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IIntroduction
There have been numerous historical studies and literary
analyses of sixteenth-century Italian theatre. However, attention
has almost exclusively been devoted to those towns which played
a major role: Venice, Florence, Rome, Ferrara, Mantua. Almost
every scholar has neglected those regions which can be defined
as 'peripheral areas'. The main aim of this study on the theatre
in Brescia and the Bresciano is, therefore, to remedy this omission
at least in part.
The research has been neither short nor easy. It has involved
the discovery and analysis of documents and records which were
unknown or had been forgotten: not a vast collection of material,
but a significant one. It deals with the theatrical production
of a town and its region (and thus with those historical and
cultural characteristics that have influenced that theatre) which
in terms of wealth and territory was the most important under the
Republic of Venice and the second most important in lombardy.
It is well-known that sixteenth-centuI"J theatre was the
expression of a cultural interest of the courts (as well as of
their desire for a new form of entertainment). It is in this
context that Brescia with its province is of particular relevance
both on a political and literary level. Politically because,
though it was one of the major towns in Northern Italy, Brescia
had no court and was subject to Venice; from a literary point of
view on account of its close links with three major Renaissance
theatre centres, Mantua, Milan and Venice and its cultural contacts
with Europe; and linguistically because it w~s a lombard-speaking
area under the direct rule of a Venetian-speaking republic.
II
It was therefore necessary to establish whether the history
of sixteenth-century Brescian comedy could be dismissed with the
one cursory paragraph existing on the subject:
QQanto al teatro, ritornano qui soltanto gli echi della
vita teatrale italiana G .. J. In realta, il teatro
presupponeva una vita aristocraticamente culturale assai
piu evoluta di quanto non comportasse la situazione
sociale della citta, ove la mancanza di una corte da
una parte, e di una plebe viva di iniziative e di idee
dall'altra, non favorivano quello sviluppo tutto
originale, sino quasi alIa vera opera d'arte, che
esistette altrove nei territori della Serenissima. 1
What research for this thesis has shown is not so much that
Caccia's comment was inaccurate as inadequate. In Brescia, Asola
"and Salo the local nobiIdt; rivalled with one another in staging
the same plays which were successful in the major Renaissance
towns - in the national circuits, as we would say today; the
cartellone was varied and up to date; and, furthermore, new works
were commissioned to local playwrights who were evidently aware of
the current trends in theatre forms, not only in nearby Venice but
also in other cities.
Having arrived at this preliminary conclusion it was then
necessary to answer many other questions: why was the theatre
restricted in Brescia to one luogo teatrale, the Broletto, which
was the residence of the Venetian Rettori? iThy was the theatre in
Brescia, even more exclusively than elsewhere, intended as a
pastime for a restricted and selected audience of gentiluomini?
Why was the rest of the potential public (practically most of the
1. Ettore Caccia, 'Cultura e letteratura nei secoli XV-XVI', in
Storia di Brescia, promoted and directed by Giovanni Treccani
degli Alfieri (5 vols, Milan, 1963-64 and index), .11 (1963),
p. 527 and n., 5.
III
population) not involved in this form of cultural activity? 'lihy-
and this is probably the most significant problem - despite the
now evident interest in the theatre, were there no plays written in
the Brescian dialect in a period when in the provinces nearby, there
were a number of respected authors (e.g. Ruzzante), who brought on to
the stage characters speaking in Venetian and Bergamasco dialect?
These questions relate to a series of problems and this has
led to the division of this thesis into two parts. The first provides
a picture of the historical and social situation which may have
influenced the theatre in Brescia. This, in its turn, involved
a description of the logistic problems and legislative regulations
which may have shaped the theatre's repertoire, together with an
assessment of the role played by the Rettori of the Serenissima as
2mecenati in this part of the Terraferma.
In the second part of the thesis the literary analysis of the
plays substantiates conclusions reached in the first part. In fact
more than any other literary genre in t':eRenaissance, theatre Was
closely linked to the audience so that it can be considered the first
form of mass media. In point of fact, in his edition of Cornmedie
del Cinquecento, Nino Borsellino grouped the plays with reference to
geographical areas, and concluded that the Italian theatre of the
period, though homogeneous in its basic structures, appears regionally
diversified in its choice of themes and technical development.3
Ettore Paratore has however recently expressed his fears that to
2. Becauee of the extension of the Brescian province, this work
is largely based on research in the libraries and archives of
Brescia, Salo and Asola, integrated with research in Venice,
Bergamo, Mantua and Milan.
'Introduzione' to Commedie del cin1uecento, edited by NinoBorsellino (2 vols, Milan, 1962~7 ~I, p. xxiv. ~he same
opinion is expressed in II Cinguecento dal Rinascimento alla
Controriforma, La letteratura italiana. Storia e testi,
edited by Nino Boreellino and Marcello Aurigemma (Rome-Bari,
1973), IV, tome II, p. 3; the paragraph quoted is by Borseljino.
IV
adopt a method applied to the study of painting, where schools are
differentiated according to regions, could lead to a forced, and
~f
therefore inaccurate, division of the outputARenaissance comedy.4
Though bearing in mind the possible exaggeration and misconception
of Nino Borsellino's approach, it has seemed appropriate nevertheless
to group I Gelosi by Vincenzo Gabiani, Agnella by Carlo Turco and 11
Sergio by Ludovico Fenarolo, according to their region of origin for
the two main advantages that derive from such an approach. Firstly
it becomes possible to analyse and assess the artistic value of the
plays in relation to the social and historical background in which
they were written and staged. Secondly it enables evidenc.e to be
established concerning a network of influences exercised by the
major theatre centres over areas which have been researched less in
detail than the better known areas. It has brought into relief
a cross-section of cultural influences ranging from the Northern
European School of Terentian critics, to the Sienese Academy of the
Intronati and to Venice itself with the theatre of Artemio Giancarli
and Andrea Calma.
Of the plays which have survived, I have analysed the following:
I Gelosi5 by Vincenzo Gabiani (1545); Agnella6 by Carlo Turco (1550);
and II Sergio7 by Ludovico Fenarolo (1558). The four comedies
6.
Ettore Paratore, 'Nuove prospettive sull'influsso del teatro
classico nel '500', in 11 teatro classico itali~no nel~OO.
Atti del Convegno 9-12 febbraio 1969. Roma (Rome, 1971), pp.71-80.
Vincenzo Gabiani, I Gelosi, appresso Gabriel Gio lito De Ferrari
e Fratelli (Venice, 1551).
Carlo Turco, Agnella, on the frontispiece there is the Aldine
impresa (Venice, 1585).
Ludovico Fenarolo, II Sergio, a'J:resso Bolognino Zaltieri
(Venice, 1562). Hereafter quotations are"from this and the
above quoted editions which are the earliest extant.
4·
7·
vwri tten by Nicol~ Secco, which, contrary to the footnote in the
Storia di Brescia, are not lignote,8 are excluded from this work
since although they are among the most lively and entertaining plays
of the period, t' eir artistic complexity, the need to determine more
precisely the date of their composition, and the desire to establish
further information about the way they were sta{~~'ed,would necessitate
an entire study on these plays alone.
The pastoral play Aurora, by Ottavio Brescianini, has also
been excluded as its correct date is 1588, and not 1558 as stated
in the Storia di Brescia.9
The language of Renaissance records and the plays have not been
edited for two reasons: it was felt that linguistic variations and
'inconsistencies' were historical documents in themselves) being evi-
dence of the fluid state of the Tuscan language in a non-Tuscan areaJ
in a thesis which emphasizes that one of the important factors in a
study of the comedy in Brescia is that the local playwrights wrote
in a 'foreign language'. Secondly, the third play which is analysed,
8. Storia di Brescia, II" p. 527 and n., 5.
9. Ibid. The later date is indicated in the letter by the author
to Marco Mantoa in the only edition known: Ottavio Brescianini,
detto II Chimerico, Aurora. Favola p~storale (Padua, 1588).
The date is also quoted by Lione Allacci, Dramrnaturgia (Turin,
1966, anastatic copy of the edition expanded by Giovanni Cendone,
Venice, 1755), ad vocem. Gianmaria Mazzucchelli, Gli scri ttori
d'Italia (2 vols, Brescia, 1753-63), I, p. 2071. Bartolommeo
[siC] Gamba, Serie de·Ii scri tti im ressi in dialetto veneziano
(Venice, 1832 , p. 95. Bruno Brunelli, I teatri di Padova
dalle origini alIa fine del secolo XIX (Padua, 1921), p. 41.
Giovanni Antonio Cibo tto, 'Introduzione' to TeG.tro veneto
(Bologna, 1960), p. xliv.
VI
II Sergio, is written for the most part in Bergamasco and Veneto:
to provide an edited text would be a thesis in itself, because,
even more than for the records in Italian and the other two plays,
it would be necessary first of all to distinguish between the
vagaries of the printing presses and the genuine linguistic features.
(Only & has been changed into e).
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PART I
A 1.10NOPOLY OF THE LOCAL NOBILITY
A Town Without a Court
Historians and critics have demonstrated how in Italy the
sixteenth-century theatre was the expression of a society which
had its epicentre in the court, and how drwnatists from Ariosto
onwards wrote to gratify the cultural tastes of the courtiers.
As Mario Apollonio well summarizes,
dell1arte teatrale poi la corte del signore (che era,
come Sl~ visto, 0 voleva essere la sublimazione
trionfale d10gni attivita cdt t addna) diventava
llinterprete naturale. E le rappresentazioni di
commedie latine, che si succedettero in quasi tutte
le citt~ d'ltalia sarebbero rimaste pura archeologia
senza It interesse delle corti che adagio adagio, prima
per vaga curiosit~, poi per irnpegno snobist~co, si
affacciarono a quel nuovo senso della realta che fu
la comned i.a, I
Since this opinion is based solelyon evidence from the major
courts of the Renai saance , one is left to speculate as to how the
theatre fared in places such as Brescia, which had no court to
act as a unifying and influential centre; how did the absence
of a court affect the development of the theatre, and what was
the role of the local nobili tv in a city which had a strong
tradition of municipal freedom, but which by the middle of the
sixteenth century was firmly subjected to the government of the
1. storia del teatro italiano (2nd edition, 4 vols, Florence,
1943 - 50) I, p. 273.
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Republic of Venice. As the historian Angelo Ventura recalls,
Machiavelli describes this as a very dangerous condition for the
town's institutions:
" "E di tutte le servitu dure quella e durissima che
ti sottomette a una republica: lluna perche la e
piu durabile [•••J, 11altra pe.rche il fine della
republica e enervare ed indebolire, per accrescere
il corpo suo, tutti gli altri carpi: il che non
fa uno principe [il qualEj il piU delle volte ama
Ie citta sue suggette equalmente, ed a lora lascia
l'arti tutte e quasi tutti gli ordini antichi,
talche se le non possono crescere come Li,bere, elle
non rovinano anche come schiave. 2.
Moreover, Brescia strategically3 and economically was one
of the most important towns in Northern Italy, had the highest
population in Lombardy after Milan and WaS v:ealthy4 in a
period when magnificence and pomp were essential ingredients of
any theatrical performance. It was situated at the cross-roads
of three of the most important centres of the Italian Renaissance
2. Niccolo [Sic] Machiavelli, Discorsi sopra la prima deca
di Tito Livia, II, 2, in Opere, edited by Mario Bonfentini
(2nd edition, l'vulan-Naples,1963), p. 229. It is quoted by
Angelo Ventura, Nobilta e pODolo nella societa veneta del
'400 e '500 (Bari, 1964), pp. 169-70.
3. Brescia was strategically important not only because of its
geographical position but also because it WaS the major centre
for the production of arms and weapons in the Terraferma.
It is not unlikely that t;:ismay have brought a more firm
control of the Venetian authorities on every activity in
Brescia and may have influenced the development of the theatre;
for further details see ch. 'Theatrical Legislation and
Censorship' of this thesis.
4. Brescia, the Civic Library Queriniana (hereafter ~ueriniana),
Agostino Gallo, Lodi di Brescia e suo territorio, undated,
probably written between 1540 and 1570, autograph MS. C.l.13 N.
15, Storia di Brescia, II, chs. III and V. Carlo Cocchettil
Stoda di Brescia e sua provincia (Milan, 1858), pp. 91 ff.
Carlo Pasero, Dati statistici e notizie intorno al movimento
della 0 olazione bresciana durante il dominio veneto
1 26-1 Md.Lan, 1963 , extract from Archivio Storico
.ILombardo, 1961, serie 9, I, pp. 15 ff. These works also
tell of the constant complaints of the local population against
excessive taxation imposed by Venice and against the Rettori's
reports describing Bresoia as a very wealthy town ,
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theatre, Mantua, Milan and Venice,5 and was traditionally one
of the places to be visited during the grand tour. As John
Florio recorded in his diary,
when I have seene Millaine, then will I see those
fayre Cities, scituate alongst the King of floods,
Po: as Ferrara, Parma, Cremona, Mantoa, and also
Pavia, and Brescia.6
Since in the following chapters it is suggested that the
monopoly of the local nobility over the theatre in Brescia was
even more absolute than in the other major Renaissance centres,
and that this was one of the likely causes of the absence of
a theatrical production with true Brescian regional characteristics,
this first part will show how the exclusive control of the
nobility over all forms of entertainment was not merely
accidental, but coincided with a gradual aristocratic monopoly
over the government of the town. At the same time, since the
second important factor in the development of the theatre was
the role played by the Rettori, this brief survey will include
5. Alessandro D'Ancona, '11 teatro mantovano nel secolo XVI',_ in
Origini del teatro italiano (2 vols, Rome, 1966, anastatic
reproduction of the 1st edition, Turin, 1891), II, pp. 349 ff.
Domenico Manzella and Emilio Pozzi, I teatri di Milano (Milan,
1971), pp. 20-2. Pompeo Molmenti, 'The Golden Age', in Venice.
Its Individual Growth from the Earliest Beginnings to the Fall
of the Republic, translated by Horatio F. Brown (6 vols, London,
1906-8)part 2, (1907), II, ch. X. Diego Valeri, 'Caratteri e
valori del teatro comica', in La civilta veneziana del Rinascimento,
edited by the Fondazione Giorgio Cini, Venice (Venice-Florence,
1958), pp. 3-25. Studi suI teatro veneto, tra Rinascimento
ed eta barocca, edited by Maria Teresa Nuraro, with a presenta-
tion by Gianfranco Folena (Florence, 1971).
6. John Florio, Second Frutes, reproduction of the edition of
1591, edited by R.C.Simonini Jr. (Florida, 1953), p. 107.
For the importance of the Alpine Valleys in the Brescian
terri tory as routes between the N.editerranean world and
Northern Europe, see Fernand Braudel, La Mediterranee et le
monde mediterraneen a l'e 0 ue de Philip e II (2nd, enlarged
edition, 2 vols, Paris, 1966 , I, p. 188. D.S.Chambers,
The Imperial Age of Venice 1380-1580 (London, 1970), p. 55.
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some observations on the relationship between the nobility of
Brescia and the highest echelon of the Venetian government in
Brescia. This is necessary in order to assess the degree of
cultural freedom enjoyed by the Brescian nobility, and the part
it pl~ed in fostering the various forms of entertainment,
including the theatre, in an age when cultural and political
power were indivisible.7
Towards the middle of the sixteenth century, the position
of the noble families in Brescia was that of a casta which had
been granted privileges and honorary status, but which had been
gradually deprived of real political power. The acquisition of
t his hollow power was the result of the political strategy adopted
by Venice in the sixteenth century, towards all the towns of the
Terrafer:ma; a strategy which, in turn, can be traced back to the
deep crisis suff~red by Venice during the war following the League
of Cambrai (1509-1516), when the Serenissima suffered the most
dramatic defeat in her history (Agnadello 1509), lost almost all
her Northern possessions including Brescia, which passed to the
7. On the connections between Italian Renaiss~ce comedy and the
local social and political structure, see Apollonio, II •
Silvio D'Amico, Storia del teatro (5th edition, revised and
expanded, 4 vols, Milan, 1968), II, eh, II. Borsellino and
Aurigemma,· rv, ·2? pp. 3-4.J.S. Kennard, The Italian Theatre,
(2nd edition, 2 vols, New York, 1964), I, ch. IX. D'Ancona,
II, ch. III. Cristoforo Tentori, 'Sugli spe~tacoli, e
festeggiamenti appres so gli antichi veneziani 'J in Saggio
sulla storia civile, politica, ecclesiastica e sulla
coro rafia e to 0 rafia de li Stati della Re ublica di
Venezia (12 vols, Venice, 1785-90 , I, pp. 231-50. Girolamo
Tiraboschi, Storia della letteratura italiana (9 vols,
Venice, 1795-96), VII, part I, pp. 13 ff.
- 5 -
French King Louis XII, and in the most crucial years of the War
felt the city itself to be throatened.8
After the peace of Noyon (1516) and the reacquisition of all
the Terraferma apart from Cremona, the Venetian government proceeded
drastically to re-examine its policy towa:ds the cities of the
interior. Its new polLtical attitude could not ie:;noreeither the
probabili ty that war would continue on Italian territory or the
persistent threat of the Turks.9 The struggle aeainst the Turks
in defence of her territory overseas su~[ested to Venice that
'poE tica di r'ac coglLmento 1,10 a policy which to this day had been
extensively debated by historians:ll
Venezia aveva defi~itivamente rinunciato all'antico
\"suo pro[;ramma di espansione terri toriale al di la
del Po e nella Lombardia, ove la Potenza spagnola
la teneva a rispetto e soltanto le conscntiva di
conservare 10 status ouo; ogni rensiero, tutte le
sue f'o r-ae furono da quegli anni in poi rivol ti alla
difesa dei possedimenti d'oltre mare minacciati dal-
l'avanzata dei t.urchi , 12
To achieve this well-known strategy of non-involvement and of
conciliation, Venice needed a peaceful situe,tion in the mainland
and it waS her continuous policy to foster it by averting all
8. Felix Gilbert, 'Venice in the Crisis of the League of
Cambrai', in Renaissance Venice, edited by J.R. Hale (London,
1973), pp. 274-92•
9. Federico Chabod, 'Venezia nella politica italiana ed europea
del Cinquecento t, in La civiltil vGneziana del Rinascir:l(.mto,
pp. 29-55.
10. Ibid., pp. 43-4~
Ll , Ventura, p , 40, and n., 2 for the biblio/;raph;Yon the
controversy.
12. Storia di Brescia, II, p. 321.
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potential revolt among the aristocratic families of the Teraferma.
The state of ince. sant unrest in the neiGhbourinG states, the
expansionist ambitions of the French Kings and Sp~ish Emperors
were particularly disquieting for Venice and affected her
relationship with Brescia, in that the Brescian ari~tocracy had
previously given abundant proof of ill-faith. After the defeat of
Agnadel10,
tutte le fonti d'ogni parte testimoniQno conoordi
questa frattura, che si ripete in ogni pa.rt e dello
stato veneziano, da Bergamo al Friuli: i nobili e
'cittadini' animosi contro Venezia e favorovoli
all'impero e ai francesi; i popolari invece nelle
citt~, e i contadini sViscerati 'marcheschi I. 13
Even later durir~ the alternate phases of the war of the Holy
League against the Emperor Cho.rles V (1526-29), some members
of the most important aristocratic families in Brescia fough t on
the Emperor's side and shared in his triumphant coronation in
Bologna in 1530. 14
To show that Venetirn fears were not all imacinary, there is
the famous episode of Don Ferr-ante Gonzaga who suggested the
Emperor should 'tener intellie-,enze'in Brescia as well as in other
towns nearby so that if the opportunity arose it would have been
possible 'far qualche effecto dentro,.15 Another episode, perhaps
13. Ventura, p. 169.
14. Storie. di Brescia, II, p. 320, n ,, 2.
15. Chabod, pp.46, 54 n.,9. The original source is in Archivo
General de Simance.s, 1193, f. 95.
- 7 -
less well known, is that of Gerolamo Martinengo who in 1546 was
still plotting to become signore of some towns in Lombardy:
nella vasta sua mente immoderate e terribili cose
volgendo, scriveva al re Cristianissimo avrebbe ad
un suo.comando messi in armi trend La fanti emilIe
~caval~i, quando signore 10 facesse d'una delle citta
di Lombardia ch'ei sapeva gia da esso 2esiderate. 16
Consequently the Venetian a t tdtude was justifiably one of mistrust,
and signs of this appear time and again. After the recapture of
the town,
nei veri paesi, del territorio furono prontamente spedi ti
rappresentanti veneti [ while] i podestji ed i vicari
cittadini ricominciarono a regolarmente funzionare
so1tanto dal I ottobre 1517. 17
And as late as 1546, Marcantonio De Mula, one of the Rettori,
in his report to the Serenissima, openly warned of the dancers
of over-trusting the nobles of the town, He adwitted that one
of them, Camillo Avogadro, Was an excellent soldier and in times
of peace could even be trusted to take charge of the garrison of
the town, but added:
a tempo di suspecti V.a. Celsitudine ha provveduto
et provvedera aprendo Ii occhi opportune non si
fidando salvo di se stesso per molte cause scripte
ali ecc.mi s.ri Capi et ben considerate dalla summa
~apientia sua. lB.
16. Federico Odorici, Storie bresciane dai rimi tem i sino
all'eta nostra, (hereafter Storie bresciane, llvols,
Brescia, 1853-65),IX,(1860),p.19Bfurther episodes of
intelligence work with the help of Brescian noblemen are
reported by Jean Brunon and Jean Barruol, Les rrancais en
Italie sous Henri II d'anres les pe.piers du b",.ron~e
Fourauevaux homme de rre et di lomate ordonnateur
g~neral du Jt,;()ide Fr2.nce en Italie, 1550-1557 Mcl.rseilles,
1952), p. 57.
17· Storia di Brescia, II, p. 297 and n., 1 •.
18. Relazioni di Ret ori vendi a Brescia durante il secolo XVI
hereafter Relazioni di Rettori), edited by Carlo P2sero
(Tosco1ano, 1939), p , 58. See also the Re1azione by the
Rettore Francesco Tag1iapietra in 1567, ibid., p. 104.
However, although the rels,tionship between the BrescLan
nobles and Venice was based on apprehension and suspicion,
Venice needed the nobility to check the old municipal middle
class which was still hankering after the past civic autonomy,
and which Was more difficult to control being of larger numbers.
Therefore when,
Venezia procedette gradualmente a ripristinare la
normali tilammint.strut.tva, rimettendo in funzione
i Consigli e le magistrature delle citta suddite
[ ... J dopo l'amara esperienza del 1509, a nessuno
poteva sfuggire quanto fosse pericoloso reintegr~re
~ei suoi primitivi poteri e privilegi quel ceto
dirigente 'cittadino', che nella Sua crande maggioranza
si era manifestato ostile alla Dominante. 19
Consequently Venice chose to reinforce the aristocratic guardianship
over the town at the expense of the middle classes. In keeping
with her policy since the occupation of Brescia (1426), Venice
transferred all the local administrc_tion into the hands of the
aristocracy, so that by the middle of the sixteenth century,
'tra tutte le citt~ del domi~io veneto, Brescia ~ la
piu aristocratica'j
the Consiglio Cittadino includes all the nobles of the town and
'l'assemblea della comunit~ viene a identificarsi con tutto il
. t t t co ' 20corpo arlS ocra lCO • \'Iith this in view, she pursued a policy
of appeasement towards the nobles who had betrayed her and recalled
those who had been proscribed. As Carlo Pasero says in the
19. Ventura, p. 244.
20. Ibid., pp. 278, 285. For a comparison with the other major
towns of the Terr2.ferma, see pp. 285-7. For the Lavs
imposed by Venice in 1528-1545, see also Carlo Cocchetti,
Del movimento intellettuale nellarovincia di Brescia
hereafter, Del movimento intellettuale, 3rd edition,
Brescia, 1880), p. 92.
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Storia di Brescia, by a clause in the Treaty of Bologna (1529)
the wealth that Venice had confiscated from the Gambara and the
property it had taken from other nobles for the allegiance to
21the Emperor, were restored. The Screnissima also showed a firm
hand in acting as peace-maker, and in calmine any hatred and
division amongst the rival families. Bartolomeo Palazzo wrote
in his Diario in 1540:
Adi 4 el i'II.coP desta fece far la pace al conte
Zorzo Martinengo et al Sig.Hieronimo Martinengo et
ge dete disnare a tutti doi et poi fece ballare
tutto quello dl. 22
Venice's tactical interest in peace in Brescia WaS clearly stated
by the Rettore Marcantonio De Mula who in 1546 wrote that,
il governo della citta non diro per no esser
t roppo lungo ben exorto quelle a proveder alle
disensioni et odii che sono tr~ la fanelgia
avogara et martinenga perche il tuto ritorna
danno di vostra Celsitudine. 23
But although the Serenissima strengthened the supremacy
of the aristocracy over the old municipal institutions24 it is
very important when considering the thea~re in Brescia, not to
21. Storia di Brescia, II, p. 320 n., 2.
22. Bartolomeo Palazzo, Diario 1502-1548, in Cronqche bresciane
inedite, sec. XV-XIX, transcribed with notes by Paolo
Guerrini (5 vols, Brescia, 1922-32), I, p. 366.
23. Relazioni di Rettori, p. 59.
24. Ventura, p. 3. See also Cocchetti, Del movimento intellettuale,
p. 92: III Consiglio generale continu~ ad essere popolare ed
elettivo finche nel 1488 la generale adunanza 10 decreta
ereditario nei discendenti de' citta.ini originarii i quali
non avessero esercitata arte meccanica dall'avo in poil•
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overestimate the autonomy of the Brescian nobility.25
It is essential to keep in mind that,
con la dominazione veneta i ceti dirigenti delle
singole citta avevano perduto una parte cospicua
degli uffici pubblici. Nei principali centri del
ter_'Horio, un tempo rotti da podesta cittadini,
ora Venezia manda suoi ~entiluomini, ciascuno dei
qual~ conduce un proprio cancelliere r: ..J. Nelle
citta le Cause criminali e sIL,sSO queUe civili
di magGiore rilievo, vencono devolute aLla compe tenza
del podest~ veneziano e della Sua 'corte', 0, in
alcuni casi, del capitano e dei camerler.ghi, pure
veneziani. 26
The Rettori wel'e endorsed with key fLlnctions. Through the Hottcri,
Venice succeeded in controlling the most important municipal
institutions: their task was to keep an eye and report on the
social, economic and moral trends of 'thoae places wh.ich they were
sent to survey.27 Carlo Pasero, one of the most notable
tVlc:ntiethcentury scholars on the history of Brescia, in the
introduction to his edition of the Relazioni di Rettori, summarizes
the function of the Rettori in general and the importance
attributed to them by the dominante:
25. For the controversy about the degree and value of freedom
granted by Venice to the local political institutions, see
Ventura, pp. 39-41'and Chabod, pp. 50~1. It is also
interesting to record the opinion of Agostino Gallo, a
Brescian Renaissance comedy v.:riterwho congratulated his
to'hnfor having always been well treated by the Venetian
government: 'sempre ti han ben trat t a.tapiu tosto da
buona figliuola, che da suddita', Lodi di Brescia e suo
terr'Horio, N'~. p. 6.
26. Ventura, p. 350.
27. Cocchetti, Storia di Brescia e sU3.::rovincia, p. 94:
'll senato di Venezia sino dal 1524 ordino che i rettori
de' suoi dominii di terraferma dovessero, cornpito
l'ufficio loro, rendergli conto delle condizioni
statistiche, economiche e morali dei luoghi da essi
governati' •
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I Rettori erar.oi supremi ml3£istrati della citta
durante il dominio veneto e venivano accurata~ente
scelti dal Doge e dal Senato fra i piu cospicui
patrizi della Serenissima, affinche fossero affidati
a mani sicure i posti di comando della 'fedelissima'
(rnanon sempre) Terra Ferma. La citta ed il territorio
di Brescia, del resto, ottencvano Cure speciali dalla
Dominante [•••J . I Rettori erano due, sempre a coppia,
il Podest~ (Praetor) ed il Capitano (Praefectus); e
negli intervalli tra la partenza 0 la ScolYlllarSadi
uno di essi el' arz-i. vo del successore, il collega era
generalmente incaricato della temporanea sostituzione.
II Podest~ aveva veste civile, politica e giudiziaria,
mentre il Capitano si occupava sopr,~ttutto degli affari
mili tari e della Camera Duc aIe [••.J. Cadevano sotto
la giurisdizione del Podesta tutti i sudditi che non
risultavano, direttamente 0 indiretta~ente, aIle
dipendenze della Dominante e quindi del Capitano.
Egli sentenziava nei processi civi li e crimiw_l,li;
control lava, col Capitano, la vita econorai ca, commer-
ciale, Ie industrie, i traffici, ecc. della citta;
a lui spettava inoltre il delicatissimo compito di
sorvegliare i gangli della vita politica interna, i
due Consigli, La li:ercanzia,le Corl:orazioni dei
mestieri e gli altri insti tuti locali. Nascevano
quindi molto frequenti [•••] gli urti con i
rappresentanti cittadini, gelosissimi dei loro
privilegi e dei loro statuti. 28
Thus the freedom allowed Brescia WaS firmly controlled; the
Venetian authorities had in effect all the requisite legal power
over the moral, intellectual and cultural activities of the town.
In the light of t~is,the first conclusion to be drawn is that
while the nobility of a Court had the political power to impose
its own cultural tastes on artistic expression, the nobility of
a provincial 'town , such as Brescia, had ultimately to subject
its intellectual life to the political interest of the dominante.
This is a condition which is particularly significant in relation
to the theatre, because in Renaissance Brescia, as elsewhere,
28. Pasero, 'Introduzione' to Relazioni di Rettori, pp. 11-12.
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the theatre was subject to censure and attacks on moral erounds.
In Brescia, in particular, after 1511 comedies were no longer
performed in private houses and the only lieu th~Dtral became the
Palazzo del Eroletto, which was the residence of the Ret tori.
Finally the few fr8£ments of evidence on theatrical lecislation
in Brescia suggest that t+e Rettori alone could overrule the
Consiglio Cittadino, the body authorized to licence all
applications to perform plays.29
The cause and effect of the political and administrative
domination of the azxistocracy , and of the Venetian €.:overnment
over the theatre, will be analysed from two angles: first, in
rela ti:)nto other forms of entertainment, from the most sophisticated
such as tournaments, to the most l:opular Lmpr-ovi sed revels:
second, in connection with those administrative and logistic
factors which were used to exercise a firm control over all forms
of entertainment. These factors included the sumptuary Laws
which helped to exclude the middle class of artisans who, el.sewhere ,
as in Venice, actively participated in and benefited from a
thriving theatre; the bureaucratic machinery for obtaining
permission to stage plays; the absence of a public theatre in
Brescia; and the p~zzling role of the Academies, particularly in
the major centres of the province.
29. For a discussion of all these statements and the
bibliographical reference about them see ch. 'Theatrical
legislation and Censorship' of this thesis.
spectacle and pomp as did tournaments and jousts. Also, in Erescia
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Aristocratic Entertainment: Tournaments, Jousts, 'l'rionfi
This section, which has been compiled after sifting through all
available local sixteenth-century diaries and chronicles, is intro-
duced into a study of comedies since it is widely recognised that
during the Renaissance the theatre appealed to the same desire for
and elsewhere, the theatre was considered part of $~festivals and
celebrations.1 Finally, this section is valuable because as
Francesco De Sanctis described,
Ie giostre erano in fondo una rappresentazione
teatrale, e i giostranti erano attori che rappre=
sentavano i personaggi de' romanzi .2
Noreover, because these forms of entertainment flourished under the
same aristocratic hegemony and were controlled by the same legislation
as that to which the comedies were subjected, the impressive success
they enjoyed, with their predominance in Brescia over all other
dramatic forms, at once corroborates the impression of the firm in-
fluence of the nobility over all festive events. Secondly, being
1. 'II teatro e nel Rinascimento, inserito nel vasto ambito della
celebrazione festiva, anche se la sua funzione tende a
specificarsi in maniera sempre piu autonoma', Fabrizio Cruciani,
Il teatro del Campidoglio e le feste romane del 1513 (Hilan,1968) p.xiii
For eXaDples linking comedies to festivities in sixteenth-centul~
comedy writers, see Turco, Agnella, Prolo2'O, 14-15. Gabiani,
I Gelosi, III .4.36-7. Agostino Gallo, Le venii giornate dell'
agricoltura et de' ·piaceri della villa (Venice, 1593, 4th edition),
giornata XVIII, p. 346. Pietro Aretino, II Marescalco, Prologo,
in Pietro Aretino, Teatro , edited by Giorgio Petrocchi (Milan,1971) •
2. Francesco De Sanctis, Storia della letteratura italiana (2 vols
Hilan, 1920 p' reprint of the 1882 edition), I, p , 300.
more richly documented, these forms of entertainment complement the
sparse information on the performances of comedy.
In Brescia, about the middle of the sixteenth century, one of
the most evident aspects of the increasing monopoly by the aristo-
cracy on festivals and entertainment Was the spate of 'tr.o se chivalric
allegorical fantasies known e.sjousts or tournaments3 which traditicn-
ally were the most aristocratic forms of spettacoli.4 A Brescian
of the sixteenth century commended them in this way:
essendo sempre stato costume di questa Citt~ di darsi
a.ILe opere virtuose, sette gentil huomini di essa (hu,vendo
da venire il Clariss. messer Stephano Thiepol0 digniss.
Proveditor generale di Terraferma) fecera tra loro una
compagnia, e discorrendo con che sorte di piacere potevano
riceverlo, e honorarlo, si risoJ.sero, che si facesse la
detta giostra, parendo loro fosse cosa piu convenevole e
al tempo e alIa qualita della persona. 5
For a definition, see Enciclofedia dello snettacol0 (11 vols,
Florence-Rome, 1954-66), IX 1962), pp. 991 ff.
Bongianni Grattarol0, the most well-known literary figure of the
Bresciano and one of the first tragedians in the Renaissance, said
that the Accademia degli Unanimi in ~al~ eXfressed its maturity,
becoming "d.afaneiulla a donna', as he deseri bed it, when it ore-;an-
ized 'abattimenti dell'armi', Historia della Riviera di Salo
(Brescia, 1599), PI-'- 18-9. See also the opinion of Elena Povoledo,
'Le theatre de tournoi en Italie pendant la Renaissance '"in Le lieu
the~tral a la Renaissance, edited by Jean Jacquot (Paris, 1964),
(pp. 95-104), p. 95: 'En organisant la fete guerdere dans le
cadre des institutions de la chevalerie et de la feodoJite, le ~,1oyen
Age l'ordonnait d'apres la hi~rarchie sociale la plus rigide'.
Fritz Saxl offers the following explanation for the revival of
jousts in the 16th century: nobles behaved 'as if they were members
of King Arthur's Round Table. Hapsburg imperidism and chivaJry
are inseparable [•••J. Chivalry was the bond which united the
aristocracies of Europe in the service of Spanish monarchy' ,
Costumes and Festivals of Milanese Society under Spanish Rule,
Annual Italian lecture of the British Academy, 1936, reprinted from
the Proceedings of the British Academy (London, 1937), p. 13.
Giangiacomo Segalino, Un breve trattato dell'ordine e successo
della giostra (Brescia, 1548). A second edition was printed in
Brescia in 1589. Since the pates of this book are not printed,
the pagination here and hereafter is my own from the second
edition, pp. 1-2.
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They were either organised for those sumptuous w cddi.ng ceJe-
brations where the cavalieri weaved choreo;raphic figures resembling
ritual dances, or as separate spettacoJi put on to breet famous
visiting personaggi, during which the Brescian nobility could display
all the wealth and pomp the town could offer. All the traditional
varieties of battimenti were set up as a challenge for the noble con-
testants, aJl'anello, alla sbarra, palii, castelli, giostre, for the
pleasure and nostalgia of jousters, cittadini, and forestieri alike.
As the subsequent records show, there is a coincidence between the
peace in 1530 between Venice and the other Italian states (celebrated
that year in Bologna with the coronation of the Emperor, Charles V, in
the presence of the Pope) and t~e increase in public feste in Brescia.
This was probably caused not only by the increase in wealth brought
6about by peace in the territories, as historians suggest, but also by
the lifting of a decree which had probably prohibited them in previous
years. No specific record concerning this has been found, but the
Provvisione of the Consiglio Cittadino in 1530, wh'ich temporari Jy
rejected the petition to organize such an event,7 seems to have been
the last restraint.
1506 Del 1506. In questo si fece una gran Giostra bandita nella
citt~ di Brescia, nela qual se giostrava braccia 25 di
Veluto cremesino. 8
6. Odorici, Storie bresciane, IX, p. 196.
7. Brescia, Queriniana, Provvisioni del Consiglio Cittadino,
Provvisione,19 January 1530, CVIl 532, ff.204-5v._ For a
reference to this document see Storia di Brescia, II, p. 320.
For a discussion of this document in relation to other f'orrns of
theatre censorship, see ch. 'Theatrical Legislation and Censorship'
of this thesis and Gabiani, I Gelosi, prologo.
8. Bernardino Vallabio, Cronichetta 1506-1530, in Cronache bresciane
inedite, II, (1927), p. 171. Around the end of the 19th century
Andrea Valentini wrote I due1ii e le giostre nella storia di
Brescia, but though the index promises interesting descripticns,
only the first pages of the whole manuscript are now extant,
Brescia, Queriniana, MS* 1.11.6. fascicolo 7.
1508
1530
1531
1538
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Adl 8 octobre fo fatta una giostra [•••I et ebbe el precio
el conte Hercule de Sora: giostrorno la domenega, el lunedl
et el martedl, el mercore se corre un altro palio a selle
basse.9
Adi 2 octobrio giostrorno in mercato novo 10 el Conte Zorzo
et el Conte Scipion da Martinengo, sustentono el bianco
contra sette altri giostradori che sustentavano e1 negro,
et loro haveno 10 honore, cioe quelli dal bianco.11
l-iagnificenttournaments were organized for the arrival of
Alessandro de' Medici.12
Alli 24 februaro 1538 in dominica 10 conte Laurentio filiolo
dil Conte Giovan paulo Capreolo nobel bressano tradusse a
mari to la Magnifica Madona Nostra, filiola dil Nagnifico D.
Carolo Averoldo nobel bressano, condutta a cavallo et
accompagnata a cavallo da molti gentilhomini cossl bressani
come forestieri, precedendo ella quatro mascharati a cavallo
ben in ordine, quali andasevano bagordando e rompendo lanze
in terra.13
10.
11.
12.
Bartolomeo Palazzo,I, p. 258.
'11 Nalvezzi (Chronica de rebus Brixian, in Muratori R.J.s
tom. XIV) ci avverte che questa piazza [Foro Fortunato] non se:vi [SiC]
soltanto per mercato, ma venne altresi usata dalla nobilita pe1
loro divertimenti, e che ben presto perdette il nome di Foro
Fortunato e prese quello di Narcato Novo', Valentini, f. 3.
Bartolomeo Palazzo, I, p. 344. According to Carlo Pasero this
was the joust organized for the peace of Bologna and prohibited
in the Provvisione of 19 January 1530, see Storia di Brescia,
II, p. 320 n., 3; for the Provvisione, see above n.,7; but in
Bartolomeo Palazzo's work, quoted also by Pasero, there is no
evidence of this; in fact it may have been organized for differ-
ent reasons.
~toria di Brescia, II, p. 373-4 and n., 1.
Tommaso Mercanda, Cronaca 1532-1546Jin Cronache bresciane
inedite, I, p. 155.
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The same mascarati are described in more detail by another chronicler,
Pandolfo Nassino, who was also a guest at the wedding,
vene incontro a Cavallo doi vestiti de Sarazini et
doy ala turchesca cu lanzi spezando i terra et fo
bello vedere.14
These oriental costumes were often part of the scenography during the
Renaissance15 and we find them described again in detail in the famous
joust of 1548 which will be presented later in this list of records.
1543 Alli 4 de februaro 1543 in dominica intra in Bressa [~••J
la Magnifica et elegante giovena Madona Leonara de casa
Gonzaga moglie del }lagn. d. Hieronimo Martinengo nobel
bressano, vestuda de raso bianco, a cavallo cornIi capelli
destesi et bereta de veludo biancha in testa [ •••J
precedendo ella molti primari gioveni di la cita a
cavalli facendo bagordi et rompendo lanze in terra.16
For this wedding the scenario writer also devised a siege with the sub-
sequent release of the bride, as Mercanda informs us: after the pro-
cession moved from Mantua, at the entrance of Brescia,
questi gentilhomeni bresani se posero a corer et romper
lanze [•••J. Intrati che fussemo il ponte, dal castelan
fu fato serar la porta, dicendo che la sposa era prigioniera,
et in un trato feze far alcuni bali; et la sposa bella
gentile et liberale da una de brazi si leva una colana
dora di piu de ducati. 35., et la dono a deto castelano.17
14. Brescia, Queriniana, Pandolfo Nassino, Registro di memorie,
monumenti, e fa~iglie bresciane 1522-1542, C.I.15, }~, f.253.
15. Enciclopedia dello spettacolo, I, pp. 994-5.
16. 1'lercanda,I, p. 116.
17. From a letter written by Hieronimo Contarini, Capitano of Brescia,
(Capitano was the title of one of the Rettori) to Hieronimo
Martinengo, his father in law. The letter, seven densely
printed pages, gives a detailed description of all the apparati
for the wedding, see Le sontuosissime nozze di Hieronimo
Martinengo, 1543, edited by Emilio Lovarini (Cividale del Friuli,
1912)J p , 15•
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1545 Nel mese di feb.ro si corsi alIa giostra allo Inscontro
suI prato senza teli, et tuti feceno assai male.18
1547 AlIi 10 lulio si corse allo anello r...J Ii gioveni nobili
corsero et no altri.19 l
1548 AlIi 5 febraro si corse allo anello in marchato novo
mascharati gioveni al numero 13 in una colonna.20
1548 El dl seguente[14th February l54~se combattete su la piaza
del Domo.21
1548 De maggio [20th] il giorno de Pasca rosata fu fatto nella
Citta di Brescia al mercato novo una giostra bandita con
tanta solennita di pompa, e sopra vesti di cavallieri come
di cavalli, Quanto fosse mai fatto giostra in Italia.22
This joust, organised for the entrance of S~fano Tiepolo, the
Magnifico Provveditore Generale della Terraferma, must have impressed
the contemporary chroniclers as Ludovico Caravaggi23 also mentions it.
The interest in these tournaments, as well as the prestige which the
participants and the town derived from them, is proved from the accounts
which were printed immediately afte~vards. In Brescia, with strong
pressure from the powerful figure of Domenico Veniero, the camarlingo,
18. Brescia, the state Archives, Ludovico Caravaggi, Cronica de Bressa
(it covers the years 1539-6~,Op. Q. 18, MS, f.46.
19. Ibid., f. 47. Giostra all'anello: un giostr~tore a cavallo
doveva, di gran carriera, scagliare la lancia attraverso un anello
(fisso 0 mobile)', Enciclopedia dello spettacolo, IX, p. 993.
20. Caravaggi, f. 81v.
21. Bartolomeo Palazzo, II, p.'385; this joust was recorded also by
Caravaggi who adds that it was lalla sbarra', f. 81v. For a defi-
nition of this kind of joust,see Enciclopedia dello spettacolo,
IX, p. 993. 'AlIa barriera: Quando in mezzo al campo veniva
eretta una lizza (0 barriera, 0 sbarra), cioe una lunga tramezza
di tela 0 di legno [ •••] gli avversari dovevano correre C.··J
lungo la lizza e colpirsi al di sopra di essa.'
22. Vallabio, II, p. 179.
23. Caravaggi, f. 82.
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(treasurer of the Serenissima), and under the auspices of the local
literary circles, the first edition of a pamphlet describing the
joust came out a few months later, on the 8th of October with the
title,
Un breve trattato di H. Gioan Giacomo Segalino dell 'ordine e
successo della giostra fatta nella citta di Brescia a 20
maggio del 48. nel quale si descriveno i motti, e le livree,
cosi de cavalieri, come di altri gentilhuomini che hebbero
gualche carico in quella, con molte altre case degne,e
dilettevoli.24
1550 AlIi 9 feb.ro mr Gio.Battista Gavardo et marcantonio
Calino, si furno mantenitori di giostra allo incontro
a cinque cavrieri, et a ca~po aperto con 10 stocco,
et a piedi alla sbarra, in ob~i cosa si concorreva 10
amor, et fu assai bella cosa a vedere.25
1554 Adi 22 di Giugno. M. Francesco Venier fu fatto duce in
Venezia e la Mag. Comunita di Brescia, per la grandissima
allegrezza, che hebbe di esso Duce, in sul mercato novo
fece far un castello di legname, cinto di muraglia di
pietra viva C: ••1 Adl I Luglio fu fatto il battimente
de ditto Castello.26
As the preceding records show, jousts did not originate suddenly
24. See above, n., 5. In a letter printed at the end of his descrip-
tion, dated 26 June 1548, Giangiacomo Segalino apologizes for
being late in submitting it. Domenico Veniero's desire to read
about the joust is witnessed by the words of the dedicatory letter
to Un breve trattato: 'I-l01to ]/iagnificomesser Dominica patron mio
sempre osservandiss. havendomi fatto saper[ •••J che essa haverebbe
havuto appiacere, che io le havessi scritto l'ordine, e modo della
Giostra fatta a venti di Maggio prossimo [•••J " p. 1. It is
interesting that also the dedicatory letter to the play I Gelosi
by Gabiani is addressed to Domenico Veniero. Evidence of the
interest of the local letterati in this joust is given by the
second dedicatory letter to Un breve trattato. It is addressed
to Gioan Battista Luzzago, author of Lettere consolatorie; for
his position in Brescia, see Storia di Brescia, II, p. 518.
25. Caravaggi,-f.102. 'Si concorreva 10 amor': it isprob-
ably the title of the cartello which expressed the reason for the
challenge. It could be for the beauty of a woman or the glory of
the family, see &lciclopedia dello spettacolo, IX, p. 994.
26. Vallabio, II, pp. 184-5. This castello is mentioned on a different
day (8 July) by Ludovico Caravaggi, f. 157v. For the development
of this pageant-joust into an authentic theatre form, see
Povoledo, op. cit.
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around the middle of the century, but were popular at the beginning of
the Cinquecento, and even in the Quattrocento.27 However between 1530
and 1550 there was a noticeable increase in their number, and their
splendour and fasto reached a climax.
Above all they indicate a clear division between popular and
aristocratic entertainment. These tournaments were the prerogative
of the nobility. Only the nobles or gentiluomini were the protagonists,
the 'actors' of these performances. The lower and middle classes were
1 d d f t" t" " t" 28exc u e rom any ac ~ve par ~c~pa ~on. 'I signori giostranti' is
the recurrent definition to indicate those troupes (the knight and his
team)29 who performed as the Compagnie di comici in the various piazze
of Italy when the cities organized public occasions to celebrate for
victories, ingressi, and weddings. Ludovico Mantegna thus writes
from Val Camonica Ca valley near Brescia) to Francesco Gonzaga on the
10th of May, 1497, on the occasion of the visit of Caterina Cornaro:
A joust was organized at the end of the 15th century: 'Fu .,
pUbblicata una giostra ed invitati a correrla la nobile gioventu',
Odorici, Storie bresciane, VIII, (1860), p. 323. There was also a
joust among the multiple entertainments to receive Caterina
Cornaro,Queen of Cyprus, in 1497: IE propose di corrersi alIa
giostra per molti dl perche a piacere di questa regina non
mancasse cosa alcuna, un pallio di panno d'oro di grandissimo
prezio [•••]. e accomodarono i palchi in guisa d'Anfiteatro,
perche w.eglio veder si potesse questo spettacolo, nella piazza
grande. Inteso cia Galeazzo Sanseverino venne con molti
giostranti da Milano a Brescia', Elia Cavriolo, Delle historie
bresciane di M. Relia Cavriolo libri dodeci fatti vol ari da
Patrizio Spini Brescia, 1585 ,pp~ 21 - f.
28. Jacques Heers, F~tes, teux et joutes dans les societes dloccident
a la fin du Moyen A&e Paris, 1971), pp. 36-7.
29. For an accurate and precise description of the composition and
order of a jousting te~~, see Segalino, Ope cit.
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Si fera una giostra io vi aspetto per farsi un vero
incontro perche la mia comunita vi mandara ad farvi
honoro.30
The success and the importance of the spettacolo depended on the
number and on the rango of the cavalieri, and it was from the very
presence of the nobility that the tournament received fame and prestige31
in the same way as the reputation of the actors would raise the valua-
tion of a comedy, with the performers appearing not as untrained
dilettanti, but always as professional.
Moreover, in relation to the theatre, it is relevant to note
that by the middle of the century a transformation had definitely
taken place in the performance of jousts: genuine competition had
given way to aesthetic pleasure; jousts held the attention of the
audience for their apparati, the elegance of the costumes, the style
and grace of the jousters' movements. As Elena Povole do says,
le combat entre chevaliers s'alignait sur les modes les
plus evolues et spectaculaires des divertissements de
cour, en se dedoublant en deux elements bien definis G••J
le combat et la f~te [ •••J la partie plus particulierement
spectaculaire du tournoi de la fin du XVle siecle (2stJ~e
prologue recitetet l'~pparat~32
In Brescia there are records of actuGl contests until 1506 when
si venero a' ferir con tanta furia, ch'el Bona getto
il Nicolizza for di sella tra~ortito, e egli solo
n'hebbe l'honore. 33 .
But in the following years all descriptions by the local chroniclers
concentrate on the choreographic dexterity and the magnificence of the
30. Mantua, the State Archives, Archivio Patrio Gonzaga, Esterni,
nO·,,'XLVIII nO.2. 1599, MSS.
31. Segalino, p. 2.
32. Povoledo, p. 98.
33. Vallabio, II, p. 111.
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armour which would arouse even the admiration of the gods, as it was
sung in the poems of the contemporary aedi who celebrated their deeds:
L'almo di, che la giostra ricca tanto
Raccese in Brescia mille fiamme spente,
La bella dea di Cipro, e Harte ardente
Sceser dal ciel qua giu tra gioia, e canto,
E mentre ambi a mirar stanno da canto
La pompa, e 1'un', [ sic J a 1'altro si consente,
Che tra la degna, eben guarnita gente
Carlo sol via ne porti '1 pregio, e'l vanto [ ••~r.4
Domenico Veniero who insisted on a printed description of the 1548
joust, also insisted that he should be informed about 'l'ordine e modo
della Giostra', and not about the actual phases of the competition.35
G. Giacomo Segalino complied with his wishes, devoting his fifty pages
to descriptions of the armour, motti and livree of all the participants
leaving out no detail. Here is one of his accounts of the armour:
II signor Lodovico Martinengo,e ilsignor Leandro Averoldo
havevano le corazze di vel d'oro in campo incarnato cremisino
sta~pato a bellissimo disegno, intorno delle quali erano
fimbrie di cuoio incarnato con teste diverse sopra di relevo
indorate,e rabeschini d 'oro su pel rimanente di esse, e nel
petto teste sirnilmente rilevate, e dorate, dalle quali
uscivano certi ornamenti a rilevo dorati, che con alcuni
rivolgimenti si estendevano intorno delle mamme, e sulle
spalle due altre, aIle quali erano attaccati manti del
medesimo vel d'oro alIa imperiale.36
These exclusive forms of entertainment appealed for their aesthetic
splendour and for their ritualistic element. As rites, they were per-
formed for specific occasions, but also seem to have been designed in
order to re-create a past for which there was nostalgia. The time
'd'arme e d'amor', re-lived through the epic poems of Ariosto and
34. A sonnet by an unknown author which Giangiacomo Segalino chose
to print at the end of his own description of the joust of 1548.
See n.,24 of this chapter.
35. Segalino quite explicitly says, 'Questi sono i tredici Cavalieri,
che nel sopradetto modo si appresentarono, le prodezze, e
portamenti de quali no staro a raccontare', p. 36.
36. Segalino, p. 41.
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Boiardo, was staged in reality according to precise rules and ancient
details.
Fritz Saxl sees in the historical context of the time, in parti-
cular the wars against the Turks, the cause of this seeking after the
myth:
In costume and demeanour, our noblemen wanted to resemble
the great knights of old, as Ariosto had revived them for
Italy [ •••J. Chivalry was developed in the fight against
the infidel. [ •••J When in Charles V's time chivalry is
revived, the serious background of this revival can be easily
guessed. The European mind is filled with horror of the
Turk.31
And the world of the Moors, of the Saracens appearing in costume, and
the jousters in their attire in the processions for the weddings, anti-
cipated the Commedia dell'Arte whose actors would cover their faces
with masks and their bodies with vestimenti alIa moresca in order to
perform the ~. A dance called moresca was also often introduced
in comedies as an intermezzo, as for instance in L'Amor Costante by
Alessandro Piccolomini. And I Gelosi, the Brescian play by Gabiani,
also presented a moresca as an interlude.
A more dramatized form of these evocative rites which staged the
adventures of Orlando were the castelli. The Enciclopedia dello
spettacolo defines them as 'forme arcaiche,~8 but this makes more
significant the enthusiasm with which they were applauded until as late
as the middle of the sixteenth century. other evidence of the aliena-
tion of the classi popolari from the most noted forms of entertainment
and subsequently their inability to take active part in them is re-
vealed by the evolution of the trionfi. Although not performed as
frequently as the joust, which was mainly organized to celebrate the
37. Saxl, pp. 15-16.
38. IX, pp. 993-4.
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arrival of members of the religious hierarchy from Venice, the differ-
ence between the trionfi recorded at the end of the fifteenth century
and those to the middle and end of the sixteenth, is important.
In the trionfo in honour of Caterina Cornaro, Queen of Cyprus, on
her famous Brescian visit, (1497), there is a chariot on which a pagan
Rappresentazione was played by living figures. It was staged by the
community and its clumsy or inexpert style aroused the laughter and
scorn of Ludovico Mantegna, son of the great Mantegna, as we know from
the previously quoted letter he wrote to the Marchese Francesco Gonzaga,
(10 May 1497)
La Comunita aspetta questa Regina di Cipro co molto desiderio:
per farli honore ogniuno pesca nove fantasie in modu che io
sto indubio qod racione gofforum ingeniorum gli astanti
rideranno perche una dea diana andara incontro alIa regina
racione castitatis et seravi un cupido spogliato da certe
nimphe, e la quale cosa Venus intesa la villania facta al
suo figliolo fara el bordello, onde che insino bacho scopia
de le risa.39
But already by 1532 the apparati had become more modest,40 and later
the allegorical significance of the scenes of the Rappresentazioni had
been transferred into the static symbolic figures of the triumphal arches.
An anonymous chronicler of the time has left us a description of the
'Ingresso' of the Cardinal Andrea Cornaro from Venice, 29 July 1546.
Five gigantic arches are described in detail together with their sym-
bolic figures and relative inscriptions. There were
39. Mantua, the State Archives, Archivio Patrio Gonzaga, Esterni,
nO. xtVIII n.,2. 1599 }~S. This part of the letter is also quoted
by Alessandro Luzio, 'II carteggio estero de' Gonzaga, affari in
Brescia~in L'Archivio Gonzaga di Mantova (2 vols; Verona, 1920-22),
II, p. 239, n.,6.
40. The description of the entrance of the Venetian Cardinal Francesco
Cornaro (23 June 1532) is taken from the 16th century descrip-
tion by Pandolfo Nassino quoted by Paolo Guerrini, 'L'ingresso
episcopale in Brescia dei due cardinali veneti Francesco e Andrea
Cornaro', Brixia Sacra, 1917 (pP. 1-100), p. 7
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figure cristiane di martiri protettori e quelIe
delle virtu teologali [ ••• ] illustrate con figure
pagane e rievocazioni di storia romana .41
The clumsy actors mocked by Ludovico Mantegna had become pictorial
images.
In architectural terms, the reciprocal influence between all forms
of entertainment and the visual arts, has been well studied and docu-
mented.42 What has been less discussed are the implications in the
history of the theatre in the Cinguecento of the transition from a live
form of dramatization to a representation, of the same mythical stories,
made with 'sculptured' or painted figures. This transition represented
a moment of anti-dramatization, a movement from active into visual art
which, not by chance, coincided with a period of formalization
of ideas, the Counter-Reformation. For the theatre the adoption of
the static trionfo was a form of 'censorship' because it provided the
opportunity to crystallize and control the interpretations of the stories
more than a live performance did. In other words, it represented a
weapon against free creativity and spontaneous forms of theatrical ex-
pression. It also avoided the burden of checking the scenari of the
actors, as testified by episodes in the famous struggle between Cardinal
Borromeo and the comic troupes.43 This anti-dramatic movement is an-
other example of the war against the popularization of the theatre.
41. Guerrini, 'L'ingresso episcopale in Brescia dei due cardinali veneti
Francesco e Andrea Cornaro', p. 12. The use of 'archi trionfali con
pitture' in substitution for more 'live'theatrical activities is
recorded in SaIl> in 1598 for the visit of Haria d'Austria,
Grattarolo, p. 18.
42. For a summary of the various studies, see Encyclopedia of V.orld
Art, edited by the Istituto per la collaborazione culturale,
Venice-Rome (New York, Toronto, london, 1959-68), I, p. 789.
43. For information concerning Cardinal Borromeo's attempt to control
the scenari of the Gelosi, see D'Ancona, II, p. 472.
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The fact that the same stories of religious or pagan myths were
no longer conveyed through words and gestures, but were interpreted
through images, is closely related to the basic principle according
to which, it was up to an exclusively privileged intellectual 2~d in-
spired minority to give the correct interpretation. And one may suggest
the triumphal arch was appreciated as the most valuable form of apparato,
precisely because of the dual possibility of interpretation it offered.
In a booklet called 11 sontuoso apparato fatto dalla magnifica
citta di Brescia nel felice ritorno dell'Ill e Reverendiss. Vescovo suo
il Cardinal Morosini con la spositione de' sensi simbolici che in esso
si contengono,44 a lengthy description of the ostentatious welcome given
to the Cardinal in 1591, the author, probably a Brescian nobleman, de-
fines 'questa maniera dunque di ricevere de'Principi, con apparato di
Archi, e di Figure,' as the most valuable form, since it afforded the
possibility of an ambiguous interpretation. It catered for the needs
of the 'vulgo' who, 'con l'apparato magnifico, e con la varieta delle
cose, vien sodisfarsi al gusto popolare, il quale di queste cose esterne
de' sensi si pasce',45 and at the same time it allowed 'gli ingegnosi
di speculare,e digir trovando di se quello, che, sotto que' simboli
tralucendo, par di nascondersi!46 In support of this clear-cut argu-
ment, the author refers to Aristotle, and devotes his pen to detailed
description of the figures, to the interpretation of the symbols, and
to the reason why 'si usino i segni simbolici, et si facciano gli archi
ne'trionfi.,47
44. (Brescia, 1591). The author is not acknowledged, but the dedi-
catory letter is signed Alfonso Capriolo.
45. Ibid., p. 9.
46. Ibid.
41. Ibid., pp.9 ff.
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The trend against the live 'uncontrollable' element in entertain-
ment towards the end of the century also appears in tournaments. In
Sale in 1563, there are recorded jousts with 'cavalli finti', organised
for the arrival of a group of famous guests, including the Cardinal of
Augusta.48
In order to visualize the atmosphere in which comedy productions
grew up, because of the scarcity of documents on the subject and the
brevity of those records that are available, a survey of the festivities
in Brescia also has to include the spettacoli which were organised in
other towns in the province. These sometimed surpassed those in
Brescia and even those in the Serenissima itself.
Sale was the most important centre, and because of its splendid
geographical position, climate, industries49 and landscape, throughout
the Renaissance it attracted endless praise particularly as a budding
centre of academic institutions. Bongianni Grattarolo's description
seems to be taken from one of the many essays on bucolic landscape in
the golden age which were so fashionable and sought after in the Re-
naissance courts.50 Agostino Gallo Ca Brescian nobleman and also the
author of lost comedies) calls it
sito amenissimo; si per le purgatissime aere, et per la
bellezza di quei ben' ordinati giardini, come anchor per la
vaghezza di quei fertili colli, et di quel si grande, si
profondo, et si superbo lago Benaco intorniato da tante
belle ville, et da vaghi monti forniti di G ..] vari rari
alberi fruttiferi, et in gran parte di praterie, che per
molti mesi pascono infiniti animali.51
48. Grattarolo, p. 46.
49. Gallo praising the economic, industrial and agricultural wealth
of Brescia, adds: 'Medesimamente si pue dire delle meravigliose
dati della tua Riviera Salodiana, la quale produce gran quantita
di vini olij [•••J e ricca di cedri, limoni, et aranzi. Cedri
poi, che avanzano in bonta tutti gli altri d'Italia', Lodi di
Brescia e suo terri torio, Jl1S,p, 20.
50. Grattarolo, pp. 30 rr.
51. Galla, Lodi di Brescia e suo territorio, MS, pp. 3 ff.
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And this atmosphere provided~
prospettive veramente attissime per satisfar ogni insatiabil
occhi, per pas cere ogni dilicato intelletto, et per recreare
ogni gentilissimo spirito.52
The cultural activities of the town were fostered by several academic
centres and cultural institutions, such as the Accademia degli Unanimi,
a Collegio di Nodari, a Collegia di Giudici e Cancellieri53 and 'molte
scole dove vengono anco mol ti forestieri ad imparare scienze ,.54
There was also...
un Collegio di Dottori honoratissimo, dove non si
ammette alcuno senza diligete e.saminatione, e alle voIte
e ~enuto che delli approvati, e accettati dai Colleggi
di Padova e di Bolo~a, e di Pavia, sono stati refiutati e
riprovati da questo.55
Salo and its letterati vied with Brescia and other towns of the Veneto
to entertain celebrated royalty and members of the Imperial family who
frequently journeyed along the lake on their travels from the southern
part of the Empire (Italy, Spain) to its northern regions. These visits
saw the arrival of large delegations from the most important Renaissance
towns coming to pay homage to the illustrious visitors.
Unfortunately there are few detailed records available to describe
the festivals organized on these occasions.56 However, from the little
evidence that is available, it is feasible to imagine that some of them
52. Gallo, Lodi di Brescia e suo territorio, NS, pp. 3 ff.
53. Grattarolo, p. 78.
54. Ibid.
55. Ibid.
56. The archives of the Biblioteca dell'Ateneo of Salo have been rifled
during the past centuries by eager researchers; only recently an
inventory has been made and according to it there are no documents
of interest on this topic.
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even competed with Venice. The lagoon was a sensational natural stage
for water processions and pageants, and the_Serenissima astounded
foreign and Italian visitor alike with its elaborate and fantastic
masterpieces of the imagination which gave the town the look of a fairy-
land. Yet, at least on one occasion, Salo probably held its own.
For the visit of the Reverendissimo Cardinal of Augusta, the Eccellentissimo
Duke of Mantua and other distinguished guests, a mascherata was organ-
ized representing the Lake of Garda or Benaco, and the various villages
and local trades paying homage to the visitors. Unfortunately the
description of Bongianni Grattarolo is very brief:
Et in una mascherata introdotto il Benaco coperto di Husco,
e cinto di canuccie, e la Riviera di frondi verdeggianti
non pur con Ie sue Quadre rna con tutti i suoi communi, data
a ciascuno la persona e l'habito, che al suo decoro si
apparteneva, i quali gli appresentarono chi pesci, chi
chiocciole C•.. J .57
And in Desenzano near Sirmione, Mary of Austria, daughter of Charles V,
wife of Maximilian and mother of the Emperor Rudolph, passing on her
way to Portugal from Germany, was welcomed with,
gratissimi spettacoli di torneamenti, e di bagordi, e di
guerra navale; accompagnandola per tutte Ie Rive, tanto
quanto essa la puote vedere, cosl andando, come stando
fuori G •• ].Essa stessa hebbs a dire che non havea havuto
spettacolo, che piu Ii fosse andato a gusto di questo.58
Another piece of evidence to demonstrate how the presence of water
57. Grattarolo, p. 46. For a definition of a mascherata, see
Enciclopedia dello spettacolo, VII, (1960), p. 238: 'Nel rtinascimento
Ie m. divennero in tutta Europa ingrediente consueto delle feste
di palazzo r; .. ) in cui l'allegorismo moralistico di sapore
medievale cede a poco a poco il passo alIa rappr. (:sicJ mimata
di scene tolte dalla mitologia 0 dalla storia greca e romana'.
It is also interesting the observation that 'devono essere
considerate essenzialmente dal punto di vista spettacolare e cioe
in funzione di un pubblico non direttamente partecipante', ibid.
58. Grattarolo, p. 18.
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inspired the f~ntasia of the Renaissance scenocraphers59 comes from
the Lake of ldro. Even in the deep mountain valleys surrounding the
town, which, since the Middle Ages, had been the most important centre
for armour and weapons, every occasion for a festival Was se;zed upon.
The diaries of the local Pluda interrupt their remarks on the climate.
and the harvest and other agricultural matters to note that one winter
it was so cold that,
zelete il lago de Ider talmente che Ii conti da Lodro ge fece
far una festa sopra dita lago in sula giaz in memoria de tal
coaa , 60
Against the background of these entertainments and the o ccasLons
for which they were performed, it is not difficult to imagine the
sixteenth-century Brescian society of which they were the expression.
It is the picture of a I theatrical' style of life which manifested
itself in spectacular and magnificent displays of wealth, with an
exte::'ioriaationof the beautiful and the grandiose. These festivities
also reveal Brescia's attempt to compete with the pomp and luxury of
the major cities nearby, and its frantic desire to keep up with the
famous Renaissance feste, which were financed by the vast wealth and
large patrimonies of some of the families. And in fact the Gambara,
the Averoldi, and the Capriolo, the richest and most prominent families
of Brescia, are often mentioned at the beginning of the century in
relation to the cultural life of the town as well as to the production
of plays. A contemporary no ble wrote at that time thatJ
59. The Arno was used to stage naval battles. A.N. Nagler uses this
happy expression: 'Even the Arno was frequently turned into a theatre' ,
Theatre Festivals of the Medici (New-Haven, London, 1964), p. 2.
60. Diari di Pluda di Castenedolo 1 2-16 1 (hereaftel: Diari dt P1uda),
II, 1927) p. 346. The Pluda were farners with the direct managemen t
of their own fields, see the introduction by Gurrini the editor
of their diaries. Gallo gives the following description of the
lake of Idro:'Parimenti vi e il bel 1ago d'Idro i1 ~uale anchor che
sia piu tosto di picciolo, che di grandi, nondimeno e maraviglioso;
si per esser circondato, per diciotto miglio, da monti alti, ardui,
pendenti, et minacciosi, come anchor perche e talmente situato, che
si puo con un sol guardo considerar la Sua tranquillita, la
lunghezza et larghezzal lodi di Brescia e suo terri toria, 1,:5, p. 3v.
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veramente che quei Signori sono copiosi di boschi
grandi, e di possessioni fertili, che sono il fiore
del Bresciano. Ma piu si puo dire, che si come quella
antichissima Famiglia la piu ricca di possessioni di
tutte l'altre della Patria, s~ando che ogni anno passa
di entrate scudi ottantamila. 1
And later on, in 1561, Francesco Tagliapietra reports that 'sono alcuni
di loro molto richi, et cornmodi, hanno grossissime entrate de
possessione,.62 Moreover contemporary and past local historians
find reliable sources to support the thesis that peace brought pros-
perity, and that the town enjoyed an economic and a population boom
during the domination of Venice.63 Sixteenth-century documents re-
cord the astonished and reproachful attitude of the observers confronted
with the luxurious standard of living. Right in the middle of the
century, Catterino Zen, one of the Rettori, reports to Venice that
tutti Ii habitanti gentilhomeni cittadini et d'ogni
qualita vestono honoratamente sede d'ogni sorte et
massime veluti quali farmo venire da zenova e da
Milano [ •••J tengono gran numero di cavalli d 'ogni
sorte corsieri zanetti, turchi, chinee, cortaldi,
carretti con belli corrieri, cocchi con belle cavalle,
letiche con belli muli, servitori assai.64
When looking at the contemporary theatre it is important to note that
the Bresciani felt the overpowering need to demonstrate their wealth
and transform it intoforms which would attract the eye. There is no
lack of sixteenth_century reports describing this translation of riches
61. Gallo, Le venti giornate, p. 354.
62. Relazioni di Rettori, p. 104
63. The Rettore Francesco Tagliapietra wrote in 1561: 'menano una
vita molto felice, et ioconda, lontani dai romori et strepiti
di guerra', Relazioni di Rettori, p. 105. For a more detailed
and accurate picture, see Storia di Brescia, pp. 331 ff.
64. Relazioni di Rettori pp. 67-8.
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into public exhibitions through the external decoration of palaces,
and through internal furnishing of reception halls. The sarneluxury
was displayed in the splendour of the dresses, in the jewellery of the
women and in their retinue of ladies in waiting and servants.65
These costurni reveal a style of life which indicates a cornmon
and strongly felt passion for outward show and exhibition, and a
public for whom an embryonic form of spettacolo66 was staged. Like-
wise what appealed to the sensibility of a Renaissance audience of
festivals and plays were the luxurious decorations and the surnptuous-
ness of the apparati.
The emphasis that has been laid on the aristocratic monopoly of
these entertainments has been necessary in order to help explain the
lack of local artistic forms with clear, regional, Brescian character-
istics. For, in the Renaissance, the term 'aristocratic' was the very
antithesis of provincial, regional or indigenous. With its greater
mobility the aristocratic class was the best, if not the only, channel
through which new fashions, styles and concepts penetrated and filtered
from one state to another. It follows, therefore, that it would be
very unlikely that there would be differences in any cultural expression
emanating from such a class.67
Social origin was therefore one of the causes which hindered the
birth of local artistic forms with clear regional Erescian characteristics.
65. Francesco Eettoni, 'La nobilta bresciana', Brixia, 1882, pp. 90-113 •.
Agostino Zanelli, Delle condizioni interne di Brescia dal 1 26 al
~ (Brescia, 1868 expanded into Delle condizioni interne di
Brescia dal 1 26 al 16 e del moto della bar hesia contro la
nobilta nel 1644 Brescia, 1898), p. 141, where Bettoni is quoted
at length. See also, Relazioni di Rettori, p. 104.
66. For the etymological sense of the word from the latin spettare, see
Niccolo Tornrnaseoand Bernardo Bellini, Dizionario della lingua
italiana (6 vols, Turin, 1929), ad vocem.
67. Ventura, pp. 287-8.
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This is a phenomenon which is of interest to a study of the theatre
because it is linked with the absence of a local dialect and of every
other regional element in the comedies written by Brescian plaYNrights.
It also explains why these playwrights modelJed their plays on those
of Tuscan and Veneto authors.
Two factors, one psychological, the other political, may have
induced the Brescian nobility to reject local traditions and f'eat.ures .
The first interpretation is supported by a nineteenth-century Brescian
historian, Agostino Zanelli, who expl<lined the pomp <lndthe excessive
ostentation of the Bresciani as an effort to keep up with other courts,
particularly with Venice. According to Agostino Zanelli, it was a
sign of an inferiority complex, an expression of the frustraticn
deriving from the loss of po Iitical power:
Se dalla guerra di Cambrai la repubblica di Venezia era
uscita indebolita, dal grande conflitto tra La Francia e
la Spagna la patria nostra era uscita colla perdita della
indipendenza, soggetta quasi interfu~ente ad una monarchia
bigotta, esosa e corruttrice. E G .. J i patrizi furono
fatalmente trascinati dalla scemata importanza politica,
dalla smania di eme~gere in altro modo e dalle stesse
lora ricchezze a seguire l'esempio dena nobiLtjispagno La,
a cerCare qUindi nella pompa della vita privata, ne11e
feste, nei convt t i [H.J ne11e 2'aredi preminenza [.••J 68
i modi per mantenere quel prestigio a cui tanto tenevano.
This thesis is corroborated by the behaviour of the Venetian pa t.r i ci ans
in the towns of the Terraferma where they lodged in the best palaces,
t f'f . 1 69of en displaying their wealth almost ol. enSlve y.
68. Zanelli, Delle condizioni interne di Brescia, p. 140 (my italics).
See also Heers, p. 79.
69. Ventura, pp. 173-6.
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This psychological interpretation by Agostino Zanelli may be
supplemented by the one which takes into consideration the political
importance attributed by Venice to the display of pomp and luxury.
For the Venetian government the display of pomp and luxury meant a
display of power. It was this belief that promoted the famous, magni-
ficent parades along the Canal Grande.
Hence the Serenissima saw the celebrations organized by the
authorities of the Terraferma as an act of submission and reverence
to the Dominante, and consequently a further manifestation of its
strength directed towards the other states.
Sometimes the Rettori would openly manifest their appreciation,
as is documented in their letters to Venice, for instance, this summary
by Romolo Putelli:
1545 settembre 13. I Rettori bresciani scrivono lettere
a Venezia dichiarando che ser Alvise Gonzaga era ben
trattato in Citta e ch'egli era contento dell'amicizia
colla Serenissima.70
Brescia was aware of this 'desire' of the Venetians and in order
to satisfy it, exceptions to the sumptuary laws were allowed for expen-
diture on public entertainments:
Grandissimi apparati e smisurate spese [ •••J quali
richiedeva il decoro della citta e del dominio
veneziano [were organized]. Le leggi suntuarie,
moderatrici del lusso, per quei giomi e per tal
gente non parvero esistere piu. 71
In fact the laws were officially lifted, as was specifically decreed
in one Cl,Witoli)of the Consiglio Comunale (12 March 1548),72 for the
entrance of the hig~:~st Venetian representative Stefano Tiepolo, for
70. Romolo Putelli, Storie bresciane e bergamasche. Da inediti documenti
del R. Archivio di Stato in Venezia (Bresso, 1924), p. 174. On the
diplomatic importance Venice gave to festivals, see Nolmenti, part II,
II, p. 94.
71. Lovarini, 'Introduzione' to 1e sontuosissime nozze di
Hieronimo Martinengo, p. 10.
72. Andrea Cassa, Funerali pompe e conviti. Escursione nel Vecchio
Archivio Hunicipale (Brescia, 1887), p. 126.
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whom the famous joust had been organized.
This competition with Venice, which would not have tolerated a
gr:celess and shapeless pageantry in a folk tradition t'1atwou ld hr.ve
dam8,£"edand humiliated the prestige and fame of both towns, furthered
the adoption of we Tl tested and approved spett:lcoli, aridoffers an
explanation for the intraduction and rie,~JI.,.'of('ll-t.~ofthe erudite theatre
of imitation.
Apart from their intrinsic value these record;~ pertaining to
tournaments and jousts are thus relevant to a study on comedy in that
t:'ey confirm a deeply rooted desire for entertainment and also indico.te
the extent of the town's skill in organizing festivities wh i ch wou ld
not disappoint the expectations of famous visitors.
The Lmpor-tsnce of these records is demons trat.ed more; f'ulIy in
the following chapters for these reasons: that both tcurnanen ts and
comedies were firmly controlled by the nobility and that the middle
classes were not involved in any way in these social pr-actic es t that
both comedies and tournaments were intended to celebrate the arrival
of foreign guests; that the same restricted circles of noblemen were
responsible for organizine and performing in these activities;
tlat the Brescian nobili t;y maintained close links with t'e aristocracy
of the major Italian towns, t"us proving their concern for broadening
their cultural exchanges beyond the territories more immediately
sensitive to t~e influence of the Serenissima.
Of even greater importance is the fact that around the middle
of the sixteenth century a cluster of both tournaments and plays were
sponsored by the same circle of literary and political figures among
which the name of Domenico Veniero, the Venetian ca8arlingo was much
in evidence .13 His presence assumes particular significance because
13. See above, n., 24; chs 'Comedies Performed in Brescia' n.,18
and 'Vincenzo Gabiani', n.,8-9 of this thesis.
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as it will be pointed out in the chapter on comedies, the Venetian
authorities seem to have fulfilled the role of mecenati in promoting
both joustings and comedies. This function is further elaborated in
the chapter on theatrical legislation where it becomes evident that
tournaments were ap.roved through the same legislative procedure as
established for comedies, which ultimately reQuired the Venetian
government seal of approval.74
Finally, the high incidence of these snettacoli and the
...lavishness of their mise en scene stress in the same way as do
comedies the limited number and the poverty of the 'popular entertainments'
in Brescia and the Bresciano.
74. See ch. 'Theatrical Legisl~tion and Censorship' of this t~esis,
n., 6.
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Comedies Performed in Brescia
Although Brescia can claim among its literary ficures one
of the best-known traeedians of the Renaissance, Bongianni
Grattarolo, who lived and worked as accademico and dramatist in
..
Salo, no record of performances of tragedy has yet been found in
Brescia and its province, except for an ambiguous statement by
Grattarolo himself. Describin; the activities of an academy in
Sal~ he refers to t :eir tgratiosi spettacoli, di ~ e di altrol;I
2the word ~ may stand for scene or perhaps for Seneca. Neither
these nor other performances are mentioned in the short wo rk on
Brescian tragedy, Della tragedia bresciana, by Ugo Vaglia.3
On the other hand, there are a number of records of comedies
performed in Brescia. Unfortunately no chronicler preserved
the same accurate and fascinating accounts of the productions as
were written for the wedd:l_ngs or the jousts. So we cannot learn
of their costumes, scenari and intermezzi, as we can of those of
similar performances in the nearby Mantua, thanks to the correspondence
of Isabella Gonzaga.4 What Brescian chroniclers wrote weriJ dry,
laconic notes, most of the time without the title or the author
of the play. Very often references to comedies are casually
1. Grattarolo, p. 78. (my italics) •
2. DtAncona, II, p. 454·
3· (Brescia, 1956).
4· DtAncona, II, pp. 379ff.
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given as if they were but an intermezzo of a whole set of
entertainments organized for one important occasion by some noble
family, and the diarist seems more concerned wi th the dress and
display of jewellery, than with the performance. For exampIe,
Nicola Bargnani writing to Auriga Gambara, promises that he v,i11
give 'aviso secodo passeno le cose et nova foja et novo vestimento
che se mostrano,.5
The occasion he refers to is the wedding of Federico Gambara, and
he adds some details he has already noticed during the first part
of the festivities:
raso alexandrino c~~ tella d'oro cum cordoni d'oro
accompagnati de setta de quello medemo collore cum
una collana bella dono de valuta circha a 300 scudi
a mio iudicio cum anelli belli [ •••J e li se ballava
[ ... J domane ge sera una Comedia ala nocte ge dice
che sara bella. 6
But in most Cases the habitual chronicle remains silent on the
subject of comedies. Reports about wars, famines and sieges are
there, with all the accornpanyi.ng horrors, but there is no mention
of the cancellation of a play on account of a sudden calamity,
or the destruction of a place usually allocated for the production
of comedies.
5. Brescia, Q.ueriniana, Cartevrd Gambara, uncatalogued, a letter
from Nicola Bargnani to Auriga Gambara, 9 June 1511, MS. In
the catalogues of the Queriniana there is an index of the
huge mass of Carteggi Gambara, but it is not traceable at
present. Carlo Psero mentions the letter '}uoted above in
Francia Spagna Impero a Brescia, 1509-1516 (Bresci.a, 1958) p. 56
Nocturnal comedies were one of the favourite festive '
activities at the court of Mantua, see D'Ancona, II, pp. 538
ff. For men's interest in women's dresses, see the long
descriptions by Hieronimo Contarini to his father-in-law,
Hieronimo Cornaro, in Le sontuosissime nozze di Hieronimo
Martinenro.
6. See above the letter from Nicola Bargnani.
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The only exceptions are the alre.__dy mentioned diarists
Bartolomeo Palazzo, who reports .ith a certain regularity on
performances taking place in private houses, Pandolfo Nassino,
Tom:naso Mercanda and Giambat tista Palazzo 7 on one or two
occasions. But, the most surprising source of evidence is the
chronicle of a notary, Ludovico Caravaggi. 8 Although Caravaggi
is mentioned by Carlo Pasero in the Storia di Brescia as a
source of information on entertainments, apparently the series
of productions noted in his diary has so far escaped the notice
of scholars. His information is interesting because it records
the author and, in two c~ses, the titles of the play. l':Ioreover
Ludovico Caravaggi' s diary covers a period which is not covered
by the other chroniclers mentioned.
The official-sixteenth century documents of public
administration which have been consulted are very reticent
about records of comedies, or of any other kind of play.
The Archivio Antico Municipale of Brescia ,9 a collection
of documents contains no hint of any public expenses the town
may have incurred for the staging of public plays. The
Provvisioni del Consiglio Cittadino 10 are equa.LLy Lacki.ng in
7. Giambattista Palazzo, Diario 1548-1550 in Cronache
bresciane inedite, I.
8. See ch. 'Aristocratic Entertainment' of this thesis, n., 18.
He is not recorded in the list of notaries in the "Pergaa.ena
dei Notarili: sec. XIV:":X.VIIn, 26,' compiled by Giusepj.e
Bonelli, L'Archivio di Stato in Br-esci a, Notizia e
inventario (Pavia, 1924), p. 85. Howcve r he calls himself
a notary in his own diary: 'Priraierarnenteio Ludovico a'lIe
2 Jenaro 1548 mi fece croar et far nottario', f. 80.
9. Brescia, Q,ueriniana, Varieta. 1484:9, 1.1SS.
10. Bresc La , Q.ueriniana, Provvisioni, 1501-1562, eVIl 518 -
cvrrr 546, ~.TSS.
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evidence, except for the mention of the comedy that was prohibited
in 1530.11 Neither the Atti dei Deputati Pubblici12 nor the
Polizze d'estimo13 (1511-1713) offer further help. Nothing
is indicated in the Indici Plutei delle Provvisioni which is 'un
elenco di tutti i documenti, e libri esistenti in questo Archivio,
nel 1790 circa, e molti dei quali, anche necessari e preziosi
.. , 14ora non s~ r~nvengono •
Presumably modern and past researchers of the architecture
and town planning of Brescia in the Renaissance had no better luck.15
11. See ch. 'Aristocratic Entertainment' of this thesis, n., 7.
12. Brescia, Queriniana, Archivio Storico Civico, D.IX. 825-826,
MES. The documents date from 1549 even if the catalogue
indicates 1544.
13. Brescia, Queriniana, Polizze d'estimo dei cittadini
domiciliati in Brescia, 1500-1600, E.VI.1040, }ISS.
14. Brescia, Queriniana, E.VI.1030, MES.
15. Luigi Fe D'Ostiani, Storia tradizione e arte nelle vie di
Brescia (Brescia, 1971, 3rd edition). Andrea Valentini,
Del palazzo di Broletto in Brescia (Brescia, 1902). Gaetano
Panazza, 'Pitture e sculture nel Broletto di Brescia con
particolare rib~ardo ai secoli XVI-XVII-XVIII e XIX' (here-
after 'Pitture e sculture nel Broletto'), Commentarii
dell'Ateneo di Brescia per l'anno 1970, pp. 213-35. The
only information about performances in the Broletto is
in the 11th century for the arrival of Ferdinand II and
is found in I diarii dei Bianchi 1603-1630, in Cronache
bresciane inedite,IV (1937) p. 281. This performance is
also mentioned by Agostino Zanelli, 'Storia bresciana. 11
Granduca Ferdinanda II a Brescia', La Provincia di Brescia,
3 October 1893, the page numbers are not printed.
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Nobody records a place in the town specifically devoted to
private or public perfcrmances.
Another potential contemporary source which proves
disappointing is the previously mentioned sixteenth-century
'best-seller' by Agostino Calla, Le venti giorn;,te dell'arricoltura
et de' piaceri della villa. Though written b.i the author of at
least one Brescian comedy and despite the numerous performances
of comedies in the Gonzaga villas in the Mantucm countryside,
the work records no t':eatrical act i,vity in the prdvate houses
in the Br()scian territory, apart from a vague mentLcn in a
generic attack against women who are always present 'dove si
balla, si fammo comedie, tragec.ie, giostre, bagordi e tornimenti' .16
The only overall picture of the theatre in Brescia found
for this study, is by a ncn-Brescian sixteenth-century scholar,
Gerolamo Ruscelli. In his coHection of conedies, called ~
comedie elette nuovamente r2.ccolte (1554), none of which has a
Brescian author, he sketches a short history of the significance
of comed.y through the centuries, and inserts the name of Brescia
close to the major Renaissance courts, mentioning it as one of the
most active centres in relation to the theatre.
A questi nostri tempi quanto sieno in pre[io appresso
i Principi e ogni bello e lodato ingegno, non accade
che si ronga in dubbio, veggendosi che in ogni festa
solenne, e in ogni splendidissimo convito 0 nozze, e
'"in ogni ricevimento di cran Principe par che no si
sappia ne possa fare spettacolo piu grato in
universale a ciascuno, ne piu honorato di Cluesto
delle Comedie. Onde l'illustrissima casa da Este,
quella de' Medici, la Montefeltria, la Gonzaga, le
piu gloriose Republiche, Rama, le nobilissime e in
16. Gallo, Le venti giornate, giornata XVIII, p. 346.
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ogni parte pienamente honoratissime citt~ di Naroli,
di Bologna, di BreGcia, e di Genova e ouas i oe;n'altra
delle principali d'It.alia sono in oeni ter:1pouse di
fame recitare con apparati COSl rari, che forse con
molto piu ragione poteano ~uei che vi eran lrcsenti,
chi&~arsi non uditori rna spettatori. 17
Although Ruscelli does not support his claims either with details
of specific performances or v;ith names of titles or authors, it
is difficult to dismiss his testimony as publicity for his own
edition of sixteenth-centu:ry comedies. He was the author of
many scholarly works, took part in many of the fLlshionable
li terary debates of the day and some of his previous work as
an editor indicate that he Was in contact with the literary world
f B . 18o z-esca a,
His mention of Brescia is pCirticularly valuable not only
because it is unique but also because it offers a picture of
Brescia which coincides with that deducible from the other thin
pieces of available evidence on the theatre.
At this point it is necessa:ry to present details of the
performances in sequence before makinc some observations on
their dates and on the role played by the representatives of the
Venetian goverr~ent as patrons of the theatre in Brescia.
17. (Venice, 1554), p. I (my italics).
18. Rime di diversi eccellenti autori bresciani, edited by
Gerolamo Ruscelli (Venice, 1554), includes poems of the
Brescian comedy writers Giovanni Andrea Ugoni (pp. 34-55,
74 and 80), of Vinc?nzo Gatiani (pp. 213-15); Del temdo
aHa Divina SLnora Donna Giovanna D'Arp...gona,edited by
Gerolamo Ruscelli Venice, 1555), includes a poeQ by
Domenico Veriiero, the c&llarline-',owho played an important
part in protecting festivals in Brescia and to whom Vincenzo
Gabiani dedicated his comedy I Gelosi (p. 17), a poem by
Vincenzo Gabiani (p. Ill) and one by Vincenzo r,:etello,the
Brescian nobleman who recited the prolOGue of I Gelosi (p. 35).
Ruscelli is also the editor of I fiori delle rime de ':::-oeti
illustri (Venice, 1558) which includes several poems by
Giovanni Andrea Ugoni (pp. 377-90).
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1504 Letter by Isabella Gonzaga to the Brescian Count Luigi
Avogadro: 'Perche havemo bisoCno de Ii nostri gazzanti
venuti li a Bres so a representar La cornedia. l\ib.ntuae
Ultimi Xbris 1504. 19
1508
, .... ::1
Adi 11 LOctobreJ fa rE~cit ado una Comcdi a in cas a de
JUlio di Martinengo, et f una bella Comedia. 20
meser
19. A. Bertolotti, 'Varieta archivistiche e bibliocrafiehe',
II Bibliofilo, 9, June-July, 1888, p. 85. D'Aneona (luotes
Bertolotti's article, but places the letter in 1503.
20. Bartolomeo Palazzo, p. 258. Giulio r.Iartinengo may also
have been the author of some plays: 'Anehe il cav. Giulio
Mar-t.Lnengo , molto probabilmente del r-amoColleoni, figlio
di Gherardo, fu fatto regia senatore (by the French King
when Brescia was under French rule 1509-1516). Era ricco,
es t ro so non illetterato (ser::.bra anz i aut.ore di una commedi a)
fino allora amicissimo del conte Nicolo Gambaz-a col quale
mantenne una copiosa cor r-i spondenaa epistolare [ .• J.
I.Iantenne purestretti z'appo rt i. con la piu chiusa nob'iLta
breseiana, lombarda e veneta (Giovanni Cornaro, amma l abo
alla vigilia della bat tagl i a di Agnadello, verne ospi tato
in casa sua); fu. inol tre tanto intima dei marche sL di
Mantov8. che Isabella d'Este, desidcrosa nel rennaio del
1502 d'onorevolmcnte comparire aIle nozze di suo fratello
Alfor.so con Luerezia Borgia, non esit~· a eonfidenzialmente
richiedergli in prestito [ ••• j certe catene d loro beLli.s ai.me",
He died between the 29th March and the 3rd June 1514.
All this precious information about the close relations
of the Brescian case.te wi. th the more Lmpor tarrt neighbours,
is given by Pasero in Fr,mcia Spa.<maImpero a BreDcia,
pp. 48-9., However , he does not Lndi.ce.te the source of
his information about the mentioned comedy and I presume
is in one of the unordered docUlll8nts of the Cartefgi
Gambara in the Queriniana. This Giulio must n~t be
mistaken for another Giulio Ha.rtinengo who was a famous
local letterato and founded the ACCl"demiadegJi Oceul ti
in Bre scf.a, s.ee Paolo Guerrini, I conti di Martinengo (Brescia,
1930) •
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1511 ~O June] fo reci t ado una Comcdia in casa de 1.:. a
Tadea da Gambara , 21
1511 [10 June] domarri ge sara una Comedia ala no ct.e , 22
1526
1526
1530
1538
1545
1546
1546
[11 February) the Captain of Brescia oreanized a 'Comedia
et recitada el dl de Carnevale'. 23
Adl 13 (!ebruarYJ ne fo roci t ada una al tra nel ditto logo
(il palazzo de1 Capitan9 24: de 10 Eunuco , 25
19 January, a req_uoct was presented for the representation
of a comedy by the local yout , but their request Vias
rejected by the Deputati Fubblici of the Considio
Comunale. 26
[24 Februar;>} "e ge fo fatto una comedia" during the
festi vi ties, dances and banquets for the v;eddinc of
Ca~lo Averoldo. 27
Performance of the I Gelosi, a comedy by Vinc:cnzo
Gabiani, in the presence of 'questi tanti Magrii.f'Lcf,
Consiglieri, I Clarissi.i Si:nori Ret tori, e il
Reverendissimo Vescovo.' 28
7 March, in Broletto 29 L'Alessandro by Alessandro
Piccolomini 30 was Staf:ed.
8 March, in Broletto, 11 Geloso by Ercole Bentivoglio
was presented. 31
21. Bartolomeo Palazzo, p. 271.
22.
23.
25.
26.
27.
See this chapter, n., 5.
Bartolomeo Palazzo, p. 325.
In that year the Capitano was Francesco Foscari and the
Fbdesta WaSNicolo Tiepolo, see Bonelli, L'Archivio di
Stato in Brescia, p. 103.
Bartolomeo Palazzo, p. 325.
Provvisione, 19 January 1530. It is transcribed and discussed
in the ch. 'Theatrical Legislation and Censorship' of this
thesis.
Nassino, f. 253. About the official engagement of the wedding,
there is the following sentence by Bartolomeo Palazzo: 'Adl
10 mv r , Carlo Ave ro Ldo fece una bellissima nez a cum uno
bellissimo aparato', p. 359; the editor suggests that ~
means noviza, official engagement n., 4.
28. Gabiani, I Gelosi, Prologo. The dedicatory letter is dated
5 May 1545.
29. It was the seat of the Rettori.
30. Caravaggi, f. 57.
31. Ibid., f. 57.
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The dates of these perf'ormances shov .. how the cnrtellone in
Brc scfa was up to date Viith the national theatre, and provides
new information on plays of well-known aut~ors, such as Alessandro
Piccolomini and Ercole Bentivoglio. In fact l'Alcssandro had
been performed in 1543-44 in ~iena by the Accademici Intronati
32during Carnevale Berrti.vogLio wrote his play in 1544 (according
to the dedicatory epistle). The play was then published in Venice
in 1545 and there is a record of a performance in Verona by the
Accademia Filarmonica during Carnival in 1549.33
1548 In AlIi l3~ebrUarYJsi fu in Brescia una comedia in
Broletto composta per rnaVinc.o gabiano di Brescia et
la fece presenter el Cav moro[a Brescian nObleman]et
s.or Gio:Battista gavardo (vilicet) su una morischa
milIa [uncertain word) • 34
1548 Adi 13 febraro venne Fedrico da Venetia, era sta~o la
do agosto in qua. El di medesimo se fece una cornedi.a
in Palazo del Capitano. 35
32. Florindo Cerreta, 'Introduzione' to Alessandro Piccolomini,
L'Alessandro (Siena, 1966). This play is also discussed as
a possible source of the Agnella by Turco, see ch. 'A~ella.
A Narrative Structure', in this thesis.
33. Vittorio Cavazzocca Mazzanti, 'Un teatro veronese anteriore
al Filarmonico', Atti dell'Accademia d'w~ricoltura, scienze
e lettere di Ve_r:9.n.a..,1924, serie V~ I, p. 78. For further
details about other performances, see Alberto Dradi r.laraldi,
'Introduzione' to 11 Geloso by Ercole Bentivoglio (Turin, 1972).
34. Cal'avaggi, f. 81v.
35. Bartolomeo Palazzo, p. 385; it is likely he refers to the
same comedy mentioned by Carava,sgi on the same day ,
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1550 Performance of the comedy Apnella by Carlo Turco:
IComcdia nuova del S. Carlo Turco Asolano recitata in
Asola 36 nella venuta de gli Ill.3i SiGnori il Duca di
Nemurs, il Duca di Boglion e altri Illustriss. ~ig.
FrWlces i', 37
1553 An unspecified comedy is played in the Palazzo del
Provveditore in Asola. 38
1557 In alli 2 marzo fu reci tata una come.dia et la haveva
composta il s.or nicholo secco in una sala del Clarissimo
cap. 0 in Broletto et heri sera se ne voleva recitar Lsic~
Fu fatto un primo atto si feci danzo coi mori, che non
si poti compirsi [••.1 poi la cornedia fu bella et i
gentilhuomini la fecero tra i quali Ii era i Cav.er gavardo. 39
1558 There is no evidence that the comedy II Sergio by the
Brescian Ludo vi.coFenarolo was performed in Brescia; the
date is derived from internal evidence in the play'Adesso
che semo del 15581• 40
1563 [9 Febru1ry]'Fu r'eci t ata in Palacio la mia Castru.ccia
Comedia con honoratissima Audienza'in Salo. 41
These records confirm the strong interest in the theatre in
Brescia described by Ruscelli and indicate two aspects of the
theatre itself: the fact of its being up-to-date with the theatre
production of other areas in Italy and the lack of comedy
performances _n a public building or place. It is a situation
tha t suggests a form of hostili t~/on the part of the municipal
administration towards public plays, as though the theatre in Brescia
36. Important Renaissance town in the south part of the plain of the
Brescian terri tory. See also eh, ICarlo Turco', in this thesis.
37. Turco, Agnella, frontispiece.
38. Asola, the Parish Archives, DoclliT.entidel '500, faldone 14,
fascicolo A/2, busta xv.
39. Caravaggi., f. 201.
40. Fenarolo, II Sergio, II. 13. 5-6.
41. Grattarolo, p. 46.
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was accepted only as a private form of entcrt~inffient,or as ~
personal pastime of some literary amateurs. It is a hypothesis
which is confirmed by the content and form of the plays, as t::eir
analysis will show. 'I'ouz-nament.s , too, wore restricted to the
aristocracy but at least they were organised in public places
and used whole areas of a city as a theatre,42 so that even
large crowds cocLd watch them, though not from the special] y
built seats for gu.ests, called the tribundi.
Segalino in his report of the joust for Stefano Tiepolo,
speaks of about 25,000 people, not only from allover the
Brescian territory but also from other parts of Italy, so that
the Mercato Novo, tho town square where tournaments were held,
had to be enlarged and an area covered in order to hold more seats:
II gran vena, e apertur-a dol ~luale~ st ato coper-t.o
di travi, d'altre diverse sarti di legnami fortissimi,
accio piu acgiatamente La fo1ta :~"-oltitudine potesse
starvi [•••j la moltitudine delle persons, le quali
furono stimate arrivare a1 numoro ci vEnti in
venticin~ue milia, che molti erano saliti so~ra i
tetti, e altri come Ii stornelli si erano infrascati
su quelli arbori. 43
The same large crowds could enjoy wedd i.ng processions and trionfi
parading along the streets. The Ret~;oreEi.e ron jmo Cornaro,
describil1€,'the wedding of Hieronimo Mar tinengo (1543) for which,
he claimed, 'farebe mestiero di haver la facundia et e Lo quen tLa
et stilo di Cicerone c e r-t amen t e chi a pieno volesse descriver
li aparati, feste et triomphi fati' ,44 also mentioned th:1.the
42. J .R. Hale, Renaissance EUI'O-ce1480-1520 (London, 1971),
p. 258. One of the public areas in Brescia Was '~ue1
Canpo vicino alIa porta, onde si ssce ~er venire a Vinegia
detto Morcato novo molto spacioso [ •••j e grancle', see
Le sontuosissime nozze di Hieronimo :,:::.rtinenr,o,p. 2.
43. Segalino, pp. 2-3 (my it Lics)•
44· Le sontuosissime nozze di HLronimo Ma:!:'tinengo,p. 11.
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would leave out a description of the
moltitudine del popolo che a veder era seduto su Ie
mura de la.cita, et de fuori su la fosa, et per quei
canpi, , 45
Need for more space is recorded also by Pand.olfo Nas sino in his
report of the famous wedding of Averoldo Capriolo in 1538, when
a comedy was also given, as noted, in the private family palace:
fa fato uno salotto postizo nella corte di assi [•.•J
che pareva no fosse findo [••-J fa invidado Crerr.onesi,
mantuani e dialtri principi. E Ii s.ri. Rectori e
grandissimi f'entilhomeni di Bressa. et cu prestito di
case di gentilhomini vicini per lo.:.giaredi ditti
forestieri. 46
The scarcity of records describing plays may also be
explained by the 'intimacy' and 'privacy' with which they were
set up. The regular historians were possibly just not invited
to these private entertainments, unless tl:eyhap~ened to be
noblemen. It is reliable to think that those who refer to
productions of plays were pa'rt of the selected audience, either
because they were noble (Nassino, the Palazzo brothers) or held
important office (Caravaggi).47 For instance, the Averoldo
Caprio 10 wedding already mentioned is .J.escribed by two people.
N~i.ssino,who was either a €,'U8sthimself or had his father there,
described the inner parts of the ceremony, with the banquet and
45. Ibid., P> 15. Descriptions of large crowds ....iatching
wedding processions or visits by important people can be
found in I:Iercanda,p. 147. Odorici, Storie br(jsciane,
VIII, p. 329. Nassino, f. 253.
46. Nassino, ff. 253r.-v.
47. Nassino describes himself as 'nobile di Brescia' in the
front page of his work; for the Pa'laz.zoe, see Ouer.r.irrl ,
Cronache bresciane inedi te, I, pp. v-xiis_ 'for Caravaggi,
see his chronicle, f. 57
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the comed.y,48 but Tommaso Mercanda, who was not a member of the
aristocracy,49 limited his description to the external proc2ssion.
AlIi 24 februaro 1538 in dominica 10 conte Laurentia
filiolo dil Conte Giovan paulo Ca~reolo nobel bressano
tradusse a mari to la Magnifica Mado na Nostr-a, (••oj
condutta a cavallo et ac compacnat a a cavallo do.mol ti
eentilhomini cossl bressani come forestieri. 50
The chronicles of this town never report those comical incidents
which are recorded from other Renai sance towns where the public
waS admitted to share the piaceri of the nobility; joining in
and perhaps instigating the gaiety provided by chastisirlb bad
actors, or bad authors, with the 'coperte co' manichi', as
happened at the court of Ferrara where Alfonso d'Este himself
durine; the performance of a comedy, 'f'ece balzare' some of the
spectators, including some women who had been no i ey and thus
provided entertainment for Lucrezia Borgia and for the pODolani~l
But opportunity to watch the plays put on by the court did
not mean 'democracy' because in Ferrara too, comedies,
facevano parte di quelli spettacoli organizzati
dalla carte per ostentare la sua magnificenza e
stordire con la grandiosita [:••].11 popolo
pubblico [.••J era giB.preparato alle esperienze
teatr,li, come era preparato ad accet tar-e
que.Lunque cos a Lrnpost a dalla Corte [ •••J dispos '0,
soprattutto, ad essere contento di p,~rtecipn.realla
festa cortigiana; 52
48. Nassino, f. 253.
49. Guerrini, 'Introduzione' to Cronache brescL~ne inedi te, I,
pp. vii-xi.
50. Mercanda , p. 155·
51. Alessandro Del Vita, Vita ·a.udentee bizzarra nella
Rinascenza (Arezzo, 1961 , p. 60. A similar episode
happened in Rome where at the Carte Pacale 'si fece
balzare' a friar,as is reported by an estense, Paolucci
Alfonso, see Del Vita, p. 60; see also Antonio Piromalli,
La cultura a Ferrara 0.1temno di Ludovico Ariosto (Florence,
1953), p. 121, who calls it 'coltre de balzar'.
52. Piromalli, p. 120. Apollonio, II, pp. 6 ff.
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yet, in other towns the lower classes had aCcess to the theatre.
According to Cruciani, performances in Rome were attended by a
large and enthusiastic crowd:
..II pubblico afflui numeroso: la Cavea Gra piona e
cosl le gradinate, la scena era tanto ingombra di
gentiluomini che, durun~e Ie rap,resentazioni, poco
apazLo rest ava per i reci tat.or.i, L I inrresso non era
chiuso, >er~' dei sorveglianti lasciavano entrare
solo cId all'aspetto ne sembrava doeno; gli altri si
ar-rampdcavano per Le congiuntur-edella costruzione e
guardavano attraverso le fessure. 53
Popular enthusi asm was similarly hiGh in Mantua and in Ferrara,
where sometimes the spectators seem to have been as vociferous
as the Elisabethan populace, and above all keen not to miss the
opportunity t>ey were offered by the Court, as is colourfully
reported by a contemporary,
el popullo t~nto strecto che a~ena si puo:eva uno
met.to.rsi La mano al naso se eLl le braccia non
teneva sopra le spaLle del suo vici no , 54
Total y different is the Case of the theatre in Venice.
Authorities there, adopted a nell defined policy towards the
theatre in order not to kill the traditional drive and gusto
for outdoor and indoor festivals and the newly aroused interest
in the New Comedy. Special legal arrancemcnts wer-eissued
which compelled
les nobles a representer pUbliquement les momarie pour
aue taus les habitants, sans exception, puissent y
~ssister et avail' conscience de pdrticiper a la vie
theatrale et officielle de la citee. 55
The Brescian picture, in turn, is completely different.
53. Cruciani, p. lxvi.
54· Letter by Jano Pencaro to Isabella Gonzaga (II February1499) printed in Piromalli, p. 122; see also, the letters
by Isabella Gonzaga describing the wedding of Alfonso with
Lucrezia Borgia in Apollonio, II, Pi:. 15-16.
55· Maria Teresa II:uraro,'Le Li eu des apectacLes (publics auprives) a Venise au XVe et au xvre siecles',in Le lieu
theatral a la Ren.aissance (pp. 85-93), p. 87.
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Here the strictest form of privacy is oP1osed to the popular
pc'.rticipatien in other towns , There are no Brcsci~n records
to sugCest the presence of a crov..d among the apec tator-s, Indeed,
in the prologo of I Gelosi, Gabiani defends his comedy by
explicitly describing it as a performance Vlrit:,enfor a select
public only and not for I brigate I, that is the popuLace , 56
This absence of the common people is also explainod by the fact
that comedies in Brescia were only perforned wi thin the walls of
private houses, or, after 1526, only within the walls of the
Broletto, the private lodge of the Rettori. Also they were always
associated with the names of the most famous noble casate of the
town, the Gambara, the },Iartinengo,the AveroLdo , the Avoc-acro
and the Capriolo. Performances viei:« held. in the halls of their
palazzi to mark the ricorrenze of some private events in their
families. Comedies, particularly at the beginninG and during the
first part of the century, were offered to one's €,uests after a
sumptuous banquet, choreographed dances and music as the final and
perhaps most refined entertainment, in the presence of ladies
competing with each other in the elegance of their d.ress and
luxury of their jewelry:
haveva pifferi mantuani [ •••] cu uno tribunale
grande dove stavano Ie donne et Rectori [•••J
portavano pernici ( •••J doy vini L••• J porceEini
[ ... J e ge fo fatto una comedia. 57
Even later in the century when comedies seem to have taken place
almost exclusively in the Palazzo del CapiLlno, there is never any
56. Gabiani, I Gelosi, Pr'oIorro , The word is used in this sense
also by Segalino, p. 2.
51· Nassino, f. 235v.
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sugcestion of the presence of the pOtJo1o at the:perform8.nces.
Moreover, all these mansions, large and luxurious as they were,
could never provide the space of a court palace.58
What impresses in the records is not only the absence of a
crowd but also the absence of professional actors. The only
evidence of them in Brescia in the Renai ssance is the letter of
Isabella Conz aga , v:here pr-e surnab'Iy'gazzani' means '[oarzoni'.
Beacause of tho scarcity of docllinentsit is absurd to m2ke any
categorical statement, yet it is puzzling that the wo rd 'histriones'
or other similar ter.nshave not been found. Very occ sionally
though, on wedding oc c-.s tons, 'pifferi' arid "buf'f'o ni' are
mentioned, and, in one case, even an acrobat.59
By contrast, the local noblemen appear often as players as
well as impresarios. In 1526 Bartolomeo Palazzo reports a
dispute among noblemen who were pr epar-i.nga play t.ha t led to the
comedy being postponed for a few days:
Ad~ 1 febraro el Capitanio di Bressa fece fare una
bel,issima festa et poi la se Qoveva recitare una
Commedia, rna !.fr,Iarcantoniodi I.!artinengodete doi
bofete a Hr Gioan maria Avogaro, et eL Capitano
el cazo lui Z080 dela festa e per ~uesto la
Commedia non se recitO. 60
In 1530 the request for permission to prepare a play came from
61young local people and no participation of actors from outside
appears in the Provvisione rejecting the application. Ca.r avaggti
himself proudly notes in his diary that he had a part in II Geloso
by Ercole Bentivoglio,
58. Fausto Lechi, Le dimore bresciane in cinoue secoli di
storia. II Cincuecento nella cit~a (Bre~cia, 1914).
59· Caravagc;:i mentions a 't.ur-co' wa lki.n.;over a suspended
rope, f. 183.
60. Bartolomeo Palazzo, p. 325·
61. Provvisione, 19 February 1530. See the text in the ch.
'Theatrical legislation and Censorship' of this thesis.
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la qual fu molto ben recitata et aneor mi Lodovico
dissi una parte. 62
And in his descriptions of the perf'orrnancos of the two comedies
of Nicol~ Secco and Vincenzo Gabiani, rcur these expressions
'la comedia fu bella et ,- 1i centilhuor::iniLa fecero L'" tra
63gavardo'; and 'la fece pr(;sentax el
Bat tista gavardo,.64 Th,"recurrence of
i quali Ii era i Cav.er
cav. mora et s.or Cio:
the same name may be an indication that the plays were left to a
personal initiative, which played in Brescia, on a minor scale,
the same promoti.ngrole as that of the Gonzaga and the Estensi in
Mantua and Ferrara. It was under the initiative of two noblemen,
the count GianPaolo Capriolo and},IonSignorHi1,politoG5, that two
comedies vtei:« o.rgant zed in the space of one year. In Brescia
the Renai.ee.mce t"rleatrewas dependent on the interest of si ngl.e
mecenati even more so than in the principal courts, where too, it
was bound to de.cline and prosper according to daat+s and coronations; 66
thus it was even more than elsewhere dissociated from the
interests and tastes of any kind of public audience.
Some remarks must also be made concerning dates. There are
no traces of fifteenth-century performances67 except for an
ambiguous sentence in Corradino Palazzo's Dia.rio, where he talks
62. Caravaggi, f. 57.
63. Ibid., f. 221.
64. Ibid., f. ei ,
65. Ibid., f. 57.
66. For instance, for the temporary decline of the theatre in
Marrtua in the 1550s, during the minority 0f Prince Gug'lieLmo ,
see D'Ancona, II, p. 442.
67 For t;'iscentury I have only read :printed sources of the
usually quoted chroniclers.
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of a 'novella' being 'in fre~uentia' on the 15th January 1465:
El dl de San Giohanne rccomenzo la nov811a del
Salval.ai.o, 68
As for the beginnine of the sixteenth century, the first known
document proves that the court fashion of stai:inc plays had
appeared in Brescia by the very bcg.i.nrii.ngof the Cinr;uecento.
Records are too SCarce to draw any conclusions, but it is worth-
while comparing the state of the theatre in the thr-e nei.ghbour-Lng
capitals to see if they h~d any influence on Brescia at this time.
In Mantua, the Gonzaga court had been enjoying Latin
productions and had encouraged and acted as patron to the theatre
for more than a centur,y, under the close reci;rocal influence of
Ferrara. Evidence also shows that these activities were not only
confined to the city itself but also spr-ead to the various country
residences of the Go.nzaga , brifl(-:;ingthem even closer to Brescia.
Apart from the specific exchange of je~ellery and actors for
performances of comedies, in the early p~lrtof the century, t'urt.her
personal contacts were certainly continued t.hroug l-ou't the century,
as an expert of their archives states:
68. Corra~ino Palazzo, Diario. in cronache bresciane
inedite,.I, p. 231. The word 'novella I to Lnd'icat.ea comedy
is used also by the Br-escian Nicolo Secco in his play
Gl'Inganni,15481 per Filippo Giunti (Florence, 1615).
As for the name, Selvaggio is a common name among accadecri cLt
he might hc.ve been one of the members of the acaCLemy
Vertunni whach f'Lour-Lshedin Brescia in the fifteenth
century, or he may have been 'Salvalay' one of the
characters of a series of sonnets in Brescian dialect in
dialogue form; for these sonnets see Storia di Brescia,
IV. (1964 )) p. 755.
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All' aprirsi del Cinqu.ecento vd cnc bruscamerrte, non si
sa perch~, interrotto il carteggio brsciano: chi
volesse s8buir la storia dell'eroica citt~ negli anni
procellosi della Leea di Cambray[sicJ 0 informarsi de'
rapporti sempre cordiali de' Gonzaga con Le maggiori
famiglie bresciane, deve sfogliare i dossiers
veneziani; 69
and as Caravaggi proves, in 1549, reports about comedies
constantly ar~ived in Brescia.10
The same resurgence of the theatre is support ed in 1.li1an
at this time, which can even be proud of having had t r-ehelp of
Leonardo Da Vinci for one of the dra":'maticentertainments. 71.
Although no precise reference to a collaboration similar to t"at
wi t h Mantua can be found, it is wo r-t nwhd Le noting the reference to
Milan in these notes, quoted previously, on a comedy performed
on the 2nd of June 1511.
, 'Adi 2 zugno (1511) Fedrigo mio fratello nndo cwn m.
Bartholomeo de Iilartine!1[oa :1fj,lanoa torre la sposa
del conte Fedrigo da Gambara [•••]. Ad).8 venne la
sposa del conte Fedrigo da Gambar a da Hilano cum
una bellissima compagnia. Adl 10 vene el Contin
baron in questa terra cum el £eneral de Normandia
cum li soi de casa, et quel di fa recitada una comedia
in Casa de M.a. Tadea da Gambara. 12
69. Luzio, II, p. 240. There might be further documents in the
mass of manuscripts kept in Mantua, the State Archives,
Indice delle schede Davari, com~c~ e commedie 1408-1784,
N.14 or Venezia-Brescia, N. 26-27.
70. Caravaggi, f. 100: 'AlIi 22 ottobrio il duca francesco
Gonzaga di Man tova si manete mcglie la figliola di
~Ferdinante Cos~ si feee giostre bagordi e eomedie et altri
cosi'; Caravaggi' s reliability is proved in D'Ancona, II,
p. 401-
71. Manzella and Poz zi., pp. 19-20.
72. Bartolomeo Palazzo, p. 211. See also Giuseppe Bonelli,
l'Archivia !',lartinen,0 di Villa rana , Hotizia e inventario
Brecci a, 1951 ; I Carteggi sec. XVI-XVIII): Lettere dei.
Governatori di ~~lano e case patrizie per ricorrenze liete
o tristi ',p. 59, n., 131; they include letters of Isabella,
Federico and Laura Gonzaga, but this archive is still private
property and not available to the putLi,c, Information of a
play in MiLan is given by Caravaggi, f. 69.
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Contacts throuc;h marriages wi. th members of the Milanese society
continued until well late into the century, as \',l::11 as v:ith
people from other towns of the south Po valley and this created
some concern for the Ret :~ori. 7 3
But the best envoy of the fashionable trends of the theat e
...
was mast likely the eclectic Brescian fiGUre Nicolo Secco, who ":ill
be considered together with the other Brescian dramatists. Author
of four comedies, he hl::ld many important diplomatic pests in the
State of Milan, where he was made Co:citano di Giustizia. His
activity as dramatist reached its zenith when he wrote and also
directed the play Gl' InC2_nni for the entrance of Philip II to
:Milan in 1548. He never lost contact with Br:.scia, even before
retiring to his native I.iontichiari, in the province of :Brescia.
In fact he made rec,ular visits to Brescia, and is recorded as
having passed through in February 1549 by Giambattista Palazzo:
Adl 14 vene in Bressa m.r. Nicol~ Seccho dot tore [. ••J.
Adi 18 m.r. Nicolo Seccho se parti da Bressa per far
il suo viaggio cioe andar dal gran Turcho per i:basador
del Imperator. 74
Previously Caravag'gi had remarked in his chronicle:
Nicoli Seccho dott. bressano si fu fatto dalla Cesarea
Haesta senator d.i Milano et maestro di Justitia. 75
73. See a relazione sent by Francesco Tagliapietra in 1567 in
Relazioni di Rettori, p. 105. Contacts were strong v:ith
Bologna. Veronica Gambara, the most famous representative
of the family was living there. In 1530 a Brescian
nobleman, Brunoro Gambara, was a; pointed to ar-range the
entert:dnment of guests arriving for the celebration of
the coronation of Charles V.
74. Giambattista Palazzo, pp. 390-1.
75. Caravazgi, f. 59·
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In 1557 one of his plays was performed in Brescia76 and it is
therefore an interesting coincidence that, when Seccols comedy
Gl' Ineanni Viasproduced by him in Mi lan for the arrival of
Philip II, t1e other play put on for the ce Lebr-et.Lon was
L'Alessandro by Piccolomini :77 the same play that had boen
staged the previous year (1546) in Brescia by Gioan Be.t t.iet a
Capriolo and read by CaravaGgi himself.78
In contrast to Mantua and liIilan,the 'nova comed.i a' was not
introduced in Venice until later. Only in the first decade of
the sixteenth century did it become one of the favourite pastimes,
as is known from a decree issued by the Venetian authorities on
the 29th of December 1508, which declared that these scettacoli
la paucissimo ter:lporecitra, appareat introductwn in hac civitate!79
As records indicate that the NevIComedy enjoyed the favour
of tho Brescian nobility from the very beginning of the century,
it is possible to sU€gest tentatively tr:atcomedies were
introduced to Brescia under the influence of L!antua and perhaps
Milan, ~nd that only later, after the return of the Venetians to
Brescia, did a more solid theatrical influence become established.
In fact, in Venice, the neo-classic comedy Vias in its Lnf'ancy
when the battle of Agnadello (1509) occured, ~nd the Veneti~ns
had to abandon Brescia to the French who were in the Duchy of
76. Ibid., f. 57.
77. Saxl reports te letter of the Ambassadors of Siena, 26
December 1548, pp. 47-8. On the frontiEpiece of all the
editions of the play there is the date 1547. Because of
several discrepancies about the date of the pe_ f'o rmance
further research is necessary to establish it, see ch.
'Literary Records of Comedies' of this tesis.
78. Caravaggi, f. 57.
79. Venice, the State Archives, Consi,dio dei Di8ci, I.:isti,It.
32, 29 December 1508, f. 55. See also, D'Ancona, II,
pp. 113-14·
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MilA.n. The French domination did not hamper the performance
of comedies. On the contrary, they seem to have enjoyed a
cert ai,nimpetus, perhaps benefiting from the closer links with
the Lombard city, and the introduction of new exotic forms of life.SO
A more specific shift from tr.einfluence of Mantua to that
of Venice can be detected after the Serenissima returned to
Brescia (1516).
Vihether as part of a general policy devised to control the
cultural activities of the town, as a velvet glove on an iron
hand, or because of the personal Lnt erest of some of the Rettori
in the theatre, the return of Venice coincided with a direct
involvement of its authorities in the performance of most plays,
and with a change of 'theatre'.
The firs t performances after the recapture of the town by
Venice, were organized for Carneval in 1526. The actors were the
same noblemen who in previous ye ars had staged comedies in their
own houses; but this time the sponsorship carne directly from
th C 't 81e apl ano and another comedy was played in his palace soon
82afterwards. From this date onwards all comedies we know of in
Brescia, were played in the official residence of the Rettori, the
Broletto, with the exception of the one played in the private
palace of the Averoldo, for a wedding i~ 1538.
By the middle of the century there is therefore a change of
patrons. Now this role was no longer played by the local nobles
80. Pasero, Francia Spa,r:;naImDero a Brescia, pp. 54 ff.
81. Bartolomeo Palazzo, p , 325.
82. Ibid., p. 325.
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alone but in conjunction with Venetian patricians. This combined
with a chanGe of lieu the~tr21 •
The choice of the Palazzo del Capitano or Broletto may have
been determined by several concomitant causes.
It may not have been a choice at all, but may have been
imposed by the Venetian government because of its basic mistrust
of the Brescian nobles, and because it wanted to be well informed
on the activities of a town which had already been affected by
'heresy', and was closely linked geographically and spiritually
with the Council of Trent.83 This is a hypothesis which will be
discussed later ';,ith regard to censorship, while now it will be
seen as the result of two logistic problems related to a change of
the concept of comedy around the 1530's, and to a strong migratory
movement from the town towards the villas of the countr.;rsidewhich
affected Brescia around the middle of the century.
This interest in the villa during the Renaissance was not
confined to Brescia, but Ventura points out one social factor
which propogated it around those years. The yoke of the
Serenissima was particularly intolerable for the old Brescian
feudatari, who continual] y felt the need to affirm their high
status compared to the lower nobilit~ by means of a different
style of life so that noble feudal lords such as the Gambara
83. See ch. 'Theatrical Legislation and Censorship' in this
thesis.
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and the Martinengo strived to appear 'pi~ signori che e(;ntiluomini,~4
The difficulty of cohabitation in the main town was solved by
abandoning it,'eostoro non tenendo ne anco caSa a Brescia: 85
according to the anxious report of a Rettore, and, in fact, the
names now mentioned in connection with comedies, are no longer those
of the traditional high class families such as Mar ti.nengo and
Averoldi, as in the first part of the centur;:;, but are names like
Carava,_~giand Moro, who were distinguished citizens, but of inferior
rank.
The reasons for this tendency to leave the town and retire
to a countryside residence given in Agostino Gallo's contemporary
book on the pleasures of the villa, are more psychological and
offer further evidence on the importance of this social phenomenon.
According to Gallo, life in town had become impossible because of
the bonds of etiquette and other constraints:
... ~"Non e ancora gran liberta, e cOmIT.oditala stare
in Villa, che -uando vogli amo andar) 'sic" in -ua Iche-, ~ tv ~:jluogo, montando a cavallo per tepo, haveremo fatto
(alle volte) le ~uindici, e vinti miglia innanzi che
niuno possa uscir di Brescia? 01tra che po ssi amo
tardar di sera quato ci piace, che p(8~) questa no ci
vengono serrate le parte, come di cotinuo vien fatto
alla nostra Citt~, passate che sian poco piu di vintidue
hare G ..J Nella Citta ci convien' andar ben vesti ti_! con
servi,tori, e pieni di mille rispetti; sbrerre t~8.ndoLSicJ
questa, e oue Ll.o [ ••• J Onde c;ui {jn villa] ci e lecito andare
e stare senza servitori, senza cappa, e senza saio. 86
84. Carlo Pasero, Francia Spa.rna Impero a Brescia, p. 113; see also
Ventura, p. 338.
85. See the relazione by Domenico Priuli in Relazioni di Rettori,
pp. 130-1.
86. Gallo, Le venti giornate, p. 346.
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All this impoverished the social town life of those very families
who a few years earlier had animated it with t eir private plays,
and also deprived the minor nobility of enjoying the large halls
of the most luxurious ,alaces.
The withdrawal from private houses to the Broletto can also
be interpreted as a sit~ of the need for a theatre site. This
coincidence was probably related to the chanCe of attitude towards
comedy which took place all over Italy around the middle of the
century.
Comedy, since its introduction in the Humanistic and
Renaissance courts of LtaIy , was a. sociated with festivities and
celebrations. It was intermingled with other entertainments.
Played in private houses, it did not have ~ $e-fM"'.:~ ,-d..t."-t~~.
It was considered, at the utmost, prima inter pares, a~ong other
apparati. As records show, it was considered one act of a
longer play. Usually the occc.ai on was a weeding, which went on
for several days. The frequency of this association seems to
suggest the reaffirmation of comedy's original sil-::nificanceas
a fertili t;..rite87; a s i.gni I'Lcance which in Renaissance weddd ngs
may have had the specific aim of an aUfUrio to the bride.
But, when towards the middle of the century comedy started
to find an identi t~:of its own and to be considered a separate
and independent form of drama, there came the need for a lieu
the~tral different from the customary dining-halls.88 Specific
87. Comedy is believed to have derived from festival processions
ending in a phallic song, Komos or comessatio.
88. , "" ."\Andre Chastel, ICortile et theatre I in Le 1ieu thc~atrala la Renaissance (pp.41-7), p. 41.
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dimensional requirements were laid. down for those halls which
were to be used to stage plays, 89 /Vd;, rile r~swt:" /Ila..c rlJ..er-t. VV.e.~ 1'Ha~
a/tt.Ac.,tt to pi41\. the ideal theatre the middle of
tilecentury. It is therefore possible that the choice of the
Broletto may be interpreted in this context, and that its rooms
were chosen because they answered specific theatrical requirements.90
In fact the sale in the Brescian private palaces were probably
rather too small, and the largest palaces were only built after
1530,91 when comedies had already been performed in Broletto
for some time. The pala~;zo Averoldo was builtin 1544, so that
in 1538, Carlo AvaroLdo had had to borrow a few houses nearby
to accommodate and entertain his guests at t.hefamous mar~iage
of his daughter, when a comedy was also staged.92
Unfortunately there are not many descriptions of these
palaces and their halls as they were at that time. The main
apartment was on the ground floor, generally facing the co~tile
which WaS an important part of the architecture of the palace;
yet these ccrtili are never menti.--onedas places for comedies,
in contrast with those at Venice, where very often thro~ghout
the century they had the specific function of being te~porary
theatres.93 As in Venice, so in Brescia, beautiful paintings
89. Andrea Palladio, The Four Books of Architecture, with a new
introduction by A.K. Placzek, first published by Isaac Ware
in 1738 (London, 1965), book I, ch. XXVII, p. 27.
90. For a description of the staging in private halls in Venice,
see l'lIuraro,pp. 86-9.
91. Livia Vannini, Brescia nella storia e nell' arte (Brescia,
1971), p. 227-52.
92. See above, n ,, 27.
93. Muraro, pp. 86-9.
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covered the walls of the main halls and these probably served
as general 'backcloths' for the performance of comedies, though
probably when the first co~edies were played, the wall decorations
were more modest than later in the centurj. Palazzo GaJini,
for instance, at the beginning of the century when at least one
comedy was staged, only had
al piano terra, qualche arco acuto ed una grande
sala a travature e tavoletLe dipinte. 94
The beautiful wall-wide paintings commissioned from famous painters
date more from the middle of the century. They were generally
mythological episodes or allegorical scenes, and most of them
date from the second half of the centur,v.95
However, a close comparison with the rooms:n the Broletto
to est ablLsh , for instance, whether the shape of the stage was
the same as that favoured by the Venetian architects, is impossible,96
because this palace, too, underwent several modifications
throughout the centuries. This is a difficulty which is also
aggravated by the fact that it has not been possible to establish
in which room of the palace comedies were played.97
It is only possible to suggest with some confidence that a
particular place in the palace wc.s in fact allocated for comedy
94· Vannini, p. 231. For the use of panels in comedy productions, seeLicisco Magagnato, Teatri italiani del Cinouec:nto (Venice,
1954), pp. 24- 7·
97·
Yannini, p. 228.
For a description of the stages in Venetian luoghi teltrali,
see Muraro, p. 87; for other kind of stages see above,
MagS£na to's work •
"The wing of the Canitano 'rimase pressoche intatta nelle
sue forme romaniche fino alIa fine del '500 0 all'inizio
del '600, quando subi profonde trasformazioni. Era divisa
in due saloni, cope r-t i, con tetto a vista a capriate',
Panazza, 'PitLure e sculture nel Broletto', p. 220.
95·
96.
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performances, since in the Indica delle ducali esist~nti nei
reristri pubblici della Cancelleria Prefethzia Inferiore,
which was compiled in Brescia in 1738, there is listed a dllcale
concerning,
costruzione di stanze per servit'U sua nel luogo ove
si facevano le commedie. 1635. 4 febb. 25-90t. 98
Unfortunately the ducale has been lost,99 and with it presumably
more detailed information. A comparison between a plan of the
palace before 1635 and a plan after that date is of no use here
because the famous plan by Da Lezze (1609), on which 2~1 studies
of the Broletto are based, does not reyroduce the ground floor,
and on the first floor there is no indication of rooms for
100servants.
As a concLus i.on to the hypotheses sUC;s'estingthe adoption
of the Broletto as the only theatrical venue in Brescia, it
is also worth payiIl€ attention to the fact that the P,'.lazzo
del Broletto was not the only large Renaissance public building
in Brescia. More m8.!Snificent,and even more suitable for the
...prestige of the town, was the Palazzo della Citta, called
Palazzo della Loggia. It was the residence of the Murri.ci.pa.l
98. Brescia, the State Ar-crri.vcs, *G.V.14 or vol. 43, 1.1SS.
99. No copy exists in the State Archives of Brescia, nor in
Venice, the State Archives, Senato Ter'ra,Re,r:istri,N .113
(1635), N.1l2 (september-february 1634), Senato Rettori,
~egistri, N.6 (1536).
100. The map of the building before 1635 is in II catastico
bresciano di Giovanni da Lezze 160 -1610 with a preface
by Carlo Pasero 2 vols, Brescia, 1969), I, pp. 183 ff.
No trace of it has been found in Brescia, Queriniana,
Archivio Storico Civico, Memorie suI DD.lazzo Bro1ettQ"
1442, MSS, nor in Archivio ::itoricoCivico, Ristauri al
palazzo Broletto 1560-1788, A. VI, 150-159, MS.:),nor in any
other printed work on this building mentioned before and in
the ch. 'Lack of a Public Theatre' in this thesis. Only
Panazza in 'Pitture e sculture ne1 Broletto' calls the
courtyard' cortile dei corni.c i ' (p. 221), but he personally
said that he referred to the late 17k and 18th century.
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authorities and its halls had been decorated by Titian: some
of the paintings represented,
le fucine di Vulcano, e alludeva [no J alle num.ere
di ferro, di cui, abbonci vano i nostri I'.:Onti,e al I a 101
perizia de' Bresciani nel fabricar armi c'ogni sorta.
Yet the LOFgia is never mentioned as a place for sta['inc plays,
although Palladia himself saW it as a very functional space for
social gatherings, and a useful place for ~romenading, dining and
102other recreations. In Venice among these recreations were
included porformances of comedies.l03
In the history of the evolution of comedy in the Renaissance,
some consideration should also be given to the cost of stacing
and to the provenance of the financial suppo rt for it, because,
even after comedies became an independent form of recreation,
separated from the traiitional weC.dine;celebrations, spectacu.lar
and luxurious intermezzi were still an essential part of any
play. And also, as the records in Brescia testify, comedies
f d ·th· t 1 f 'd .. ,104were per orme Wl ln erva s 0 anze COl marl and' a
105moreSCa mella' •
Therefore, because of the high costs of apnarati and stage
scenery, one wonders whether the Broletto might have been chosen
as a solution to financial problems.
101. Giovan Battista Carboni, Nohzie istoriche delli uittori,
scultori. et architetti bresciani (Brescia, 1962), p. 15.
102. Palladio, Book 1, ch. XXI, p. 27.
103. Alvise Cornaro organized comedies in the loegia of his
Venetian palace, see IIIag8€,'nato,p. 33.
104. Caravaggi, f. 201.
105. Ibid., f. Slv.
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In f'act , in spite of the wealth of some Brescian families
and of the pomp displayed during their private celebrations,
the cost of t~!eirluxurious standard of living ate into their
t. . 106pa r~mon~es. Carlo Pasero recalls evidence of gossip
taking place among the guests during the famous Averoldo-
Capriolo wedding of 1538, because, in order to meet the expenses
for the entertainments, which included one comedy performance,
Carlo Averoldo had to sell 122 'pio" of land in Faverzano, so
that, during the banquet preceding the comedy,
se diceva a tavola che tutti ouesti cosi sentivano
di terra volendo dir che face\~a questa spesa eu Li,
dinari dela posession venduta. 107
Examples of difficulties in raising money for theatre plays
can also be found in other towns. In Verona, the Accademja
Filarmonica, often cited in connection with comedies, after a
production of Il Geloso by Bentivoglio in 1549, had to sell alI
the material uced for the staging:
Poi per poter pagare Le vard,espese, 01tre ad essere
ricorsa alIa barsa degli accademici 0 compagni come
fra loro si dicevano, vendette tutto il materiale
adoperato, legname, ~cene, vestiari, addobbi. 108
Anton Francesco Grazzini, called II Lasca, states that the
intemezzi prepared for La Gelosia had to be cancelled because
109of lack of time and money. In Milan, for the comedies
106. Pasero finds in the authorities 'un' evidente preoccupazione
per i dissesti patrimoniali provocati dalla emulazione
delle famiglie', see Storia di Brescia, II, p. 371.
107. Nassino, ff. 484-6; he is also mentioned in Storia di
Brescia, II, p. 371 n., 3.
108. Cavaazo cca Mazzanti, p. 78.
109. Anton Francesco Grazzini, La Gelosia, 'Nota al Madriga1e
Primo' (1551),in Anton Francesco Grazzini, Teatro, edited
by Giovanni Grazzini (Bari, 1953), p. 15.
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organized for the arrival of Philip II, which represented one of
the major events in the Renaissance (one of which, as mentioned
before, was by the Brescian Nicolo Secco}, there Vlere difficulties
on the part of the organizers in 'extractinG' the neces.ary funds
from the Cancelliere Ferrando Gonzaga, even if Nicol; Secco, the
organizer, was no less than the Capitano di Giustizia in Mi Lan,
After some correspondence between the Count Francesco della
Somaglia and the Caneelliere in which permission was begged to
pull down a wall in the Senate Palace to make room for the
noscenery, and money asked for to pay the actors from Florence,
the Cancelliere finally replied, rejecting the requests:
In Aste 1548. al Conte Francesco della Somaglia.
Quanto ad allogiar la sala del senato con butar in~ ,
Terca la intramezadura per farla piu eapace [.......J
mente mia esser che se accomodi nel modo che e, et
ehe quto al far venir le persone da Fiorenza [•••J
no mi par di far qQella spesa. 111
But even more interesting is the information about funds given
in another letter. Eight hundred scudi were allocated for
the comedy, but, because they do not seem sufficient for the
llO. 'Sono stato insieme col s , Capitano [Nicolo SeccoJ et
Ms. Domenico et allungo divisato li intermedii della comedia
se cosi se faranno sono Grandi et stupendi, et non piu visti
in comedia hanno ditto che la sala del senato sara piccola a
tanto numero di Gente, et alIa comedia, et se divisato di
voler buttar la muraglia per terra , et ruinar il Oanar ano del
senato per unir detto canarano con la sala et tutto per
allungar la sala': letter from the Count France co della
Somaglia to Ferrc..nteGonzaga from I.Tilan,Augus t 30, 1548,
Milan, the state Archives, Potenze Straniere, c·artella 4,
The folios are not numbered. For a description of the
performance, see the summary of the report of the SL;nese
ambassador in Milan, 31 december 1548, by Sad, p , 47.
Ill. lfilan, the State Archives, Potenze Straniere, cartella 4,
the sheet is not numbered. The documents are paraphra:ed
by Saxl, pp. 41 ff., but the location given is no longer
correct.
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intermedi, the Cancelliere is urged to find extra funds. He
is pressed to,
far exborsar una parte delli danari sopra li ottocento
scuti per la comedia et cosi che faccia che ouesta
Citta quanto piu presto trova modo del denar~. 112
.Although, apparently, no comprehensive study has dealt with
the financial problems of the theatres in the Renaissance,113
it is quite likely t"'atperformances in private houses were
financed by private means. In the court, as in Mantua, for
instance, the patron Was probably also the financial supporter.
Yiliensuch performances were organized as part of official and
politically important festivities, as in Milan, it looks as if
the money came from the city administration. In the letter
mentioned above, it sounds as if the expenses were covered by
114means of gabelle.
The position of Brescia is rather different, because the
Bro1etto belonged to the Comune, but,
venuto i1 governo di S. Marco (1426) dietro ,
rimostranze del comune riconobbe la proprieta
comunale suI Broletto, ma riservavasi il possesso
della parte settentrionale di esso, come n~ erano
stat~ in possesso gli antecedenti reggitori. La
citta prestava al Governo anche la sua parte,
onde allo€;giare i Podesta e i Capitani, con tutte
le altre cariche ~~inistrative e giudiziarie. 115
112. Milan, the. State Archives, Potense St:r-aniere,cartella 5,
the sheet is not numbered.
113. For some details on the cost see D'Ancona, II, p , 4;~2.
114. For another case whether the town provided the money to
cover the costs of staging plays, see Cruciani, p.lvii:
'11 Comune di Roma G.:J aveva deciso di dare la maggior
risonanza possibile alle cerimonie per il conferimento
della cittadinanza a Giuliano e Lorenzo de' Uedici e aveva
stabilito un programma di massima per le solennita e i
festeggiamenti. E, tra i prirni provvedimen'~i degli otto
gentiluomini [•••) , fu la decisione di IIfabricar un loco
publico di capacita et orn~to magnifico e bello, el quale
rapresentasse forma di Theatrd' ,..
115. Fe' D'Ostiani, p. 321.
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W~reover, there are no traces of comedies beine played on
official occasi.ons , so that if such cases occurred, the expenses
were probably taken from municipal funds, as the permission was
to be granted by the ConsiClio Cittndino to the Deputati Fublici,
who were the town representatives in charge of public celebrations.
But who paid for the comedies in Broletto, which were sometimes
set up by private citizens in a house aJlocated and partly
belonging to the Venetian authorities?
Because of the strict rules of the s~~ptuary laws, it is
unlikely that public money was made available for t+ese 'private'
occasions, particularly as laws against festivities were not
restricted to outdoor events, but also covered those indoors.
For the death of an important member of the local nobilit,j-,
mourning would be proclained and private entertainments prohibited.
For instance, in 1546 when Giorgio Martinengo died,
IVsi~rohibiter di ballare di fuori e di dentro cu pena
grada di giorno e di not t.e , et etia il mas cher-ar-sLj
fu molto brutto et niente di piaceri il Carniv~li. 116
What is not known concerning Brescia is whether the hospitality given
by the Rettori implied also the payment of the theatrical expenses
by the Venetian authorities,1l7 or whether, even if staged in the
Broletto, the money had to be provided out of private funds.
116. Caravaggi, f. 57. No surname is given by the source for this
'Giorgio'. Bartolomeo Palazzo records the death of Giorgio
~,lartinengo,but in the October of the same year, p. 380.
117. (In Broletto nella sala.ultima dell'armi, fatta in capo alla
loggia Lezza, si recita la tragedia intitolata l'Antiloco
in un bellissimo teatro con bellissime scene dove un puttino, ,
dell'Illustrissimo Podesta fa il Prologo. Vi e ('ran
concorso di Nobilt~ spettatrice. Tutto a spese d~l Podest~:
12 March 1628 (my italics), I diari dei Bianchi 1603-1630,
p. 281.
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The first possibility would be very complimentary for Venice,
and would cast an intere,~tinB light on the Venetian contribution
to the 1b.eatre in the Renai.ssance , It would indicate that the
Rettori were not only protectors but were in fact real mecenatij
t 'at the mid-sixteenth-century theatre owes as much to them as it
does to the D'Este sisters for the role they played at the courts
of Ferrara, Mantua, and Milan at the beginning of the century.
Howevor-, nt the same time thi s implied a tighter form of
control. The lack of a public theatre in Brescia throuGhout the
ai.x'teent.h and seventeenth centuries stands out as par td cul ar Iy
significant when one considers the impression, created by the
fervent interest in theatrical architecture that charact8rises
the Cinouecento and culminates in the construction of several
public theatres in the major Italian towns, that the need was
felt for a larger and more adequate location for comedy performances.
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The Lack of a Public Theatre
The first public theatre appeared in Brescia in the eighteenth
century, long after that of many other towns. This is especially
surprising since, although no works were printed in Brescia on theatre
architecture at that time,1 Andrea Palladio, the prince of this art,
who was then drawing the plans for his famous theatre in Vicenza,
had close contacts with Brescia. Moreover, after the burning of
the Palazzo della Loggia, he was asked to take charge of the recon-
struction.2
Whatever the causes, lack of funds, or a more or less direct
opposition from Venice, the absence of a public theatre meant above
all lack of public participation and a limited and select audience.
In Mantua, as Alessandro D'Ancona points out, the need to satisfy
an increasing demand had led to the opening of a public theatre in
1549.3 He suggests this was for a select public - the usual guest-
audience. A few years later, however, Alessandro D'Ancona talks of
a year which he describes as feracissimo because comedies,
1. Martino Bassi, Dispareri in materia d'architettura, et
ers ettiva. Con areri di eccellenti e f&~osi architetti
che li risolvono (Brescia, 1572 : though published in Brescia, it
deals only with works in Milan.
2. Vannini, p. 312.
3. Cardinal Ercole Gonzaga, who previously had to rely on other
people's hospitality to have a suitable room for his comedies,
in 1549 asked the Mantuan architect G. B. Bertani, a translator
of ~itruvio's work, to build a permanent theatre, D'Ancona, II,
p.441. On Bertani, see Magagnato, p. 47, n.,I.
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ormai non erano piu ornamento accessorio di gaudj
carnevaleschi 0 di feste ducali, rna sollazzo d'ogni
tempo, offerto al pubblico, che vi accorreva a
frotte.Evidentemente ormai la commedia non e piu
un privilegiato divertimento di pochi, non ha per
spettatori soltanto principi e cortigiani, rna
l'intera cittadinanza.4
The same phenomenon was common to other Italian towns. The
public theatre was at first considered an ornament for the ruling
prince, as in Ferrara,5 Rome,6 and Florence,7 but in a few years,
the interest spread like wild-fire and more space was needed to
accommodate larger crowds. Initially, some public theatres were
not even permanent and were only later transformed into teatri
stabili because of popular need and demand.
Moreover the absence of a theatre in Brescia is surprising when
one considers its connection with Venice. Venice was the only
Italian city that seems to have had a real concern for a diffusion
of dramatic entertainments in all the strata of its society; according
to Teresa Muraro, one is almost confronting a real modern theatre
policy. Since the beginning of the century, entertainments there
were organised in the open air so that everyone could enjoy them:
4. D'Ancona, II, p. 454.
5. In 1528 the theatre of Ariosto was built, Piromalli, pp. 119-22.
6. In 1513 a theatre was built on the Campidoglio, Cruciani,
p. Ivii. Although it was made of wood, it accommodated
three thousand people, D'Ancona, II, p. 84.
7. The theatre in Palazzo Vecchio was converted into a permanent
theatre only in 1586, Nagler, p. 3. For more detailed infor-
mation about luoghi teatrali in Florence throughout the 16th
century, both in private houses and in Palazzo Medici, see
Ludovico Zorzi, 'Introduzione' to II luogo teatrale a Firenze
(Florence, 1975), pp. 22-9.
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une telle situation C... ] favorisa des 1e debut une
forme de vie theatrale publique sans discrimination
sociale tres particuliere, et sans equivalent [ •••J
dans les autres villes italiennes.8
The word 'aristocratic' in relation to the theatre in Venice has there-
fore a different meaning from that in Brescia. In Venice it meant
the theatre was organized by the nobility, but was not limited to
one place. Plays were put on in many palaces and places throughout
the town to suit all tastes:
il y eut donc egalement a Venise un theatre patricien,
prive, auquel etait admis un public aristocratique ferme;
mais l...J il ne se limita pas, a la difference des
autres cites italiennes, au milieu restreint de la cour ,
et s'epanouit dans les palais de la noblesse. C'est
ainsi que se dessina [ •••J cette organisation
particuliere de la vie theatrale, decentralisee
et caracterisee par la concurrence artistique, que
favorisera dans la deuxieme moitie du siecle une
organisation des theatres publics plus large et plus
democratique.9
This policy spread into other parts of the Terraferma, so that in the
!Ir~
sixteenth century a number of towns inAveneto had temporary or per-
manent theatres, the most important of which were in the Palladian
projects in Vicenza:
dal 1540 al 1556, cioe dai primi studi nel Veneto e
dai primi viaggi a Roma fino all'edizione del Barbaro
di Vitruvio, si svolgono le esercitazioni archeologiche
sui teatri antichi del Palladio.10
As for a theatre in Brescia in the sixteenth century, there is
a rather misleading paragraph in the Storia di Brescia. Tracing
8. Muraro, p. 87. See also, Holmenti, part II, II, chs X-XI.
9. Ibid., p. 87. See also, Nicola Hangini, I teatri di Venezia
(Milan, 1974), pp. 9-11.
10. Nagagnato, pp. 54-5.
del Teatro Olimpic~
See also, Lionello Puppi, Breve storia
(Vicenza, 1973) and Brunelli, pp. 41-62.
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the origins of the Teatro Grande, a reference is made to an associa-
tion called the Ridotto, which, because of the context of the cnapter,
may be mistaken for the first theatre in Brescia. Talking of the
Teatro Grande, it is said that,
fin dal 1564 s'era constituita a Brescia una Compagnia
per 'giovare alIa patria e potere col tempo innalzarsi
a piu gloriose operazioni', detta del 'Ridotto,.11
The source, according the the footnote, is Federico Odorici's work,
Del teatro di Brescia dalle sue origini al compimento de' suoi recenti
ristauri (1564 - 1863). The initial error lies therefore in Odorici
and particularly in the dates of the title of the work. In fact,
Odorici, despite the title and dates, gives no evidence that the
Ridotto was interested in dramatic activities. Here is the whole
passage:
NelI 'aprile del 1564 un'eletta di nobili Bresciani
radunatisi nelle case di s. Benedetto 'per giovare
alIa patria, e per potere col tempo [ •••J a piu gloriose
operazioni innalzarsi, costituivasi in C~rcolo 0 Ridotto
cittadino, chiamato allora semplicemente 'La Compagnia'.
Principia la sua missione dal condurre alcuni dei piu
eccellenti musici del tempo e qualche buon letterato,
che 'colla sua dottrina porgesse agli uomini ["'J
viril nutrimento,.12
The quotations are taken from the Statuti of the Ridottol3 as the author
acknowledges in his biographical reference. So, presumably he had
no other information and in the Statuti there is no evidence of a
11. Storia di Brescia, III (1964), p. 926.
12. (Brescia, 1864), (hereafter Del Teatro di Brescia), p. 3.
Perhaps their first seat was near the Convent of S. Benedetto.
The church of S. Benedetto existed since 962 and included many
houses in the district near the Broletto. For a description,
see Fe D'Ostiani, p. 242.
13. The documents have no title. They are kept in Brescia, Queriniana,
Documenti resso il Vecchio Archivio Munici ale, I'lSS.A.VI.142,
fascicolo 7 hereafter Statuti of the Ridotto •
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programme dealing with plays.14 The programme is nothing but one
of those typical manifesti which the leading lights of the nobility,
and of the literary circles of a town, used to draft relentlessly
for the opening and re-opening of one of their academies:
questa nobilissima Compagnia raccolta insieme del corpo
istesso della nostra Citta, affine di giovare alIa
patria con ogni poter suo; modo et via proponendo per
la qual molti fuggendo l'ocio, et ne gli honesti studi
della virtu essercitandosi, possan col tempo a piu
lodevoli, et gloriose opera tioni inal zarsi, [.••J
et strettam. te commandando provedere, che ivi non
di pratichi ne si conversi se non con ogni honesta,
et buon costumi. Ne vi si giochi a carte, ne a dadi,
ne vi sia alcuna sorte di trattenim. ti ad honesti
et virtuosi gentilhuomini non convenevoli. [ •••J
Habbiano questi spetial commissione di provedere di
quel numero di Lettori, et in quelle scienze, che
considerate le forze della Compag.a parera loro per
hora convenire, et di musici parim. te et di una casa
se la presente non sodisfacesse, atta, et capace al
bisogno.15
The Ridotto was in no way similar to the Compagnie della Calza, well-
known active organizations set up by nobles with the precise intention
of organizing festivities and dramatic plays allover Venice. These
operated very successfully throughout the sixteenth century, and were
thus perhaps the most important promoters of Venetian theatrical life.16
The Brescian Compagnia was one of those literary coteries not very
dissimilar in their aims from academies. And that the founders of
the Ridotto considered themselves in those terms is made clear in their
statuti:
14. It is likely that Federico Odorici saw in the Ridotto the or~g~n
of the Erranti, a 17th century academy which organized one or two
plays, see Del Teatro di Brescia, p. 3; but Odorici is the only
historian to make the link between the two cultural associations.
15. Statuti of the Ridotto, ff. 1-3.
16. They were associations of gentlemen who organised banquets, dances,
regattas and tournaments. As Sansovino said, 'tenevano in festa la
citta'. Between 1400 and 1526 Sansovino lists forty-three of them.
Their statutes were approved by the Council of Ten, and each year
every association appointed an architect, a poet and a painter,
see Nuraro, p. 85, also for the quotation from sansovino.
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vuole che per hora si lascino a parte tutte quelle cose,
che in voce, et in vista fanno molta promissione di se;
si come sono questi spetiosi, et apparenti nomi di
Academia et di Academici, di Principe, et di Eagistrati,
di leggi, et d'Insegne, et altre cotali solennita, et
splendori di grande, et illustre aspettatione: e che
ogniuno si contenti del semplice nome di Compagnia, et
di Ridotto. 17
Despite the fact that it was obviously an academy, this literary assembly
is ignored by all works on academies - from the all-embracing book by
Michele Maylender, to minor works on Brescia.18
The emphasis given to these quotations and the lingering over the
question of the nature of the Ridotto is not out of sheer pedantry.
The seven pages of the Statuti are of relevence to the theatre of
Brescia, though they do not mention plays, because they shed light on
the lives of that set of men of leisure to whom all the Brescian theatre
dilettanti belonged. It would, moreover, have been very important
for the history of the theatre in Brescia, had the Ridotto been a
real dramatic company similar to the Compagnia della Calza, because,
though this has never been noted, one of the eighty initial founders
was Vincenzo Gabiani.19 As well as I Gelosi, Gabiani quite possibly
wrote a further play, which has presumably been lost, and was an active
17. Statuti of the Ridotto, f. I.
18. rruchele !1aylender, Storia delle accademie, with a preface by
S.E.Luigi Rava .(5 vols. Bologna, 1926-30). Giuseppe Garuffi
Malatesta, L'Italia accade~nica (Rimini, 1688). Ottavio Rossi,
Blogi historici di bresciani illustri (Brescia, 1620). Gian
Battista QUadrio, Storia e ragione d'ogni poesia (Bologna-
l'-1ilan,1739- 52). Giambattista Chiararnonti 'Dissertazione
istorica delle accademie letterarie bresciane' (8 Harch 1762),
in Dissertazioni istoriche, scientifiche, erudite recitate da
diversi autori in 13rescia nelJ!'adunanza letteraria' del Signor
Conte Gian Earia Eazzucchelli (Brescia, 1765).
19. The list of the signatures of the founders is in Statuti of
the Ridotto, f.10.
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participant in play performances in the Broletto. This is an
important detail, because it is the only biographical evidence
of Gabiani's life that has been traceable, and as such it throws
a little light on the cultural background, friendships and men-
t l't f th' B ' th hIt d' ,20a ~ y 0 ~s resc~an au or w ose pays were s age ~n Bresc~a.
20. 'Che nella Compagnia si possano ricevere di ogni eta, et stato
d'huomini, si della Citta, come forestieri, i quali siano
gentilhuomi accostumati, et di buon name. Saranno alcuni
piu de beni dell'animo, che della fortuna dotati, i quali con
Ii studi et fatiche loro potranno essere di non poco utile e
orname.to alIa Compab~ia', Statuti of the Ridotto, f. 4.
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Academies
In relation to the theatre, academies in the Renaissance were
like workshops, as all the writings about them quoted before widely
testify. Some of the comedies written for academies were not even
the product of a single author but the result of teamwork - a com-
bined effort of a group of accademici. As Girolamo Tiraboschi
describes, these literary clubs were,
destinate principalmente a promuovere Ie rappresentazioni
teatrali, per cui ciascuna aveva il suo proprio teatro, e
ciasched~a sforzavasi a gara di rendere il suo illustre
e famoso.
But in Brescia, apart from the misinterpreted function of the
Ridotto, there is no documented or deducible evidence of a relation-
ship between academies and the theatre until as late as the seventeenth
century, when the Erranti set up a small theatre in their residence
2in 1637 in order to stage performances. Thus, the history of
academies in Brescia appears to corroborate the impression that all
theatrical activities were concentrated in one place, the Broletto,
even if Vincenzo Gabiani belonged to an unidentified accademia in
the years of his most intensive activity (as we know from the frontis-
piece of his play I Gelosi).
Yet, despite this, a brief survey of the history of the academies
is worthwhile for two reasons. First, the vicissitudes of the
academies indicate what those factors were in Brescia which prevented
the establishment of the collaboration academy/theatre that was so
successful in other towns and reinforce the hypotheses already discussed.
1. Tiraboschi, XII, p.1274.
2. Teatro Grande, edited by Deputazione Teatro Grande (Brescia, 1971),
p. 8.
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Second, it enables a comparison to be made between the situation in
Brescia and that in the two major centres of the Bresciano, Salo and
Asola, for which there are records both of academies and play per-
formances.3
For the effects which it may have had on the staging of plays,
the most remarkable aspect of the history of Brescian academies in
this period is their ephemeral existence; that is, their apparent
inability to become established, and prosper and function with regu-
larity. It is a condition which, even judging from the scanty records
available, seems to have been caused more by administrative and economic
rather than cultural reasons.
The inadequacy of the records may be crucial because there are
no original documents reporting the statuti of the foundation, as we
have for the Ridotto, and the usual contemporary sources, such as
chronicles, diaries, and histories of the town, never mention academies
or the activities inspired by them. Therefore all information derives
from sources of the seventeenth and eighteenth century, which are extremely
perfunctory, and on which all the works on the subject written in succeeding
years are based. Because there is a certain amount of dispute and
repetition of details, which, however, do not in any way relate to
theatrical activities, the following summary is based on the work by
Maylender who also indicates bibliographical sources for each academy.
Rather ironically, Brescia competes with Siena for the privilege
of having given hospitality to the first academy in Italy. The
Vertunni was in fact founded long before the Intronati. The names
3. Cocchettit states that not only Brescia, but also Sala, orzinovi,Chiari Palazzolo and Rezzato had academies, but he does not refer
to a s~ecific century and the other works previously mentioned
about academies place these in the following centuries, ~
movi.mento intellettuale, p , 85.
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of its members are known, as well as their nickname
accademici. The date of its inception h~s been the subject of
innumerable discussions. Finally Haylender decided that the
Vertunni had certainly been founded in the fifteenth century (1426)
long before the Intronati (1525).4 However, it could not be
considered a real academy because the Vertunni,
non ebbero regolare assetto accademico [•••_] per
conseguenza la loro adunanza va considerata siccome
uno di quei convegni eruditi, che abbondavano nel
secolo XV specialmente in Firenze, e da cui si puo
soltanto inferire che gia alIa fine del cinquecento
[ sic] la coltur~ de' bresciani aveva raggiunto un
grado altissimo.~
This last statement is more important than the problem about dates,
as it draws a picture of the lively intellectual climate in the town
at the turn of the century, making the lack of records on academies
until the second half of the Cinauecento even more puzzling. It was
only between 1563 and 1565 that a group of nobles founded l'Accademia
degli OcculU.6 This was immediately followed, although it is never
mentioned, by the Compagnia del Ridotto (April 1564).7 Before 1586
it was the turn of the Assidui,8 and by 1590 Count Francesco Gambara
had founded the Accademia dei Rapiti.9 Some scholars record the
founding of the Dubbiosi, in the middle of the century, in Brescia, but
Maylender refutes this. He places it in Venice but admits that the
4. Maylender, V, pp. 456 - 7. The academy was founded by Bartolomeo
Averoldo when he was abbot of the }ionastery of Leno, before
becoming archbishop of Spoleto. He died in 1480 and therefore
he must have founded it before this date.
5. Ibid., V, p , 456. The text reads'cinQuecento' ,but this must be a
printing mistake as the whole passage refers to the yuattrocento.
6. Ibid., IV, (1929), p. 87-91.
7. Statuti of the Ridotto, p. 8.
8. Maylender, IV, p. 90.
9. Ibid, IV, pp. 369-70.
t· ta t th U .. 11mas ~mpor n, e nanlml. This lack of capital could not only
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founder was the famous Brescian noble, Fortunato ~~rtinengo.10
As anticipated, these institutions do not seem ever to have been
involved with the preparation or writing of any play, although by the
end of the century this was a well established tradition for academies
at on~ and the same time: one arose out of the ashes of the other.
Thus it is not too hazardous to assume that, though other academies
may have existed in the sixteenth century (certainly one by the middle
of the century to which Vincenzo Gabiani himself belonged, as recalled
in the frontispiece of I GelosD, the obscurity of records on them is a
sign of their ephemeral existence.
Their appearance and sudden disappearance may have been caused by
financial difficulties common to them all, as is documented for the
account for the non-existence of comedy productions, but also lend
support to the previously mentioned idea, that the Broletto was used
and Venetian hospitality accepted simply because of lack of adequate
funds to cover the cost of staging plays.
The Statuti of the Ridotto spell out with vigour the need for self-
support and for a strict control over a regular contribution from every
member. One of the regulations was that,
10. r1aylender, II, (1927), pp. 224 f'f , In none of the works of these academie:
in print is there a sentence about or a suggestion of a play. The
edition of the Carmina acado occultorum [~J (Brescia, 1570) con-
tains xylographies of the imprese of the Occulti; they represent
the emblems, not pictures of activities.
11. Carlo Pasera, 'L'Ateneo di Salo. Qua ttro secoH di vita accademica',
in II Lago di Garda. Storie di una comunita lacuale. Atti del
Conftresso internezionale romosso dall'Ateneo di Salo (2 vols,
Salo, 19 9 , I, p. 59 hereafter 'L'Ateneo di Salo' •
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uno de' gentilhuomini suoi habbia il carico di riscuotere
il denaro, che di volta in volta sara imposto, et di
guardarlo, et tener conto della entrata et della uscita
di esso a libro: pregando pere ciascuno ch'havra ad
isborsarlo, ch'egli voglia mandarglielo a casa cortesem.
te et come si conviene, 0 non se 10 far chiedere almeno
piu d'una volta.12
Time and again there are pleas to the rich mecenati to ensure
not only the necessary financial support but also a suitable official
residence. Alessandro Luzzago, the founder of the Rapiti, persuaded
the Count Francesco Gambara to support the Academy and to give it
hospitality in his own house, so that in some works Gambara is
considered the real founder.13
The informality of these academies and their limited potential
may also explain why some of them restricted their functions to literary
discussions held in private houses, as in the case of the Accademia
Mondellana (1551), whose activities were limited to conversations on
literary topics, and which was certainly less of an academy than the
Vertunni.14
The same impression of economic instability that almost certainly
led to dependence on Venice, is to be found in Sale.
Giacomo Bonfadio, one of the best known and controversial Brescian
figures of the Renaissance was writing, in 1543, to the Count Fortunato
Martinengo, asking him to promote and support an academy on the Lake of
Garda, at Sala near his home:15
12. Statuti of the Ridotto, f. 3.
13. Maylender, IV, pp. 369-70.
14. Ibid., IV, p. 56.
15. He was born in Gazano, a village near Sala.
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I castelli, ch'io fabbrico col pensiero, [ •••J sono che
io vorrei fare un'Accadeoia sulle rive del Benaco 0 in Sale
o in Maderno ovvero in Toscolano,16 e vorrei essere il
Principe io, leggendo principalmente l'Organo di Aristotele
e le Horali, poi attendendo alle altre cose pulite, ed a
quelle Lettere, che son da Gentiluomo. Cosi al Benaco
verria onore, ed a me onore ed utile, e quella contentezza
insieme, la qual fin qui non ho potuto ritrovare ne in
Corte, ne in palazzi de' signori.17
But he was unsuccessful; Fortunato Martinengo opened the Dubbiosi in
Venice, and Sale found other protectors and financial backers for its
academies.
For Sale too, apart from the Historia della Riviera di Salo by
Grattarolo, one has to rely on the derivative evidence of the following
centuries. As for Brescia, this tells of the alternate opening and
closing of academies in that piece of land which, as noted before, some-
times challenged Venice for the splendour of its water festivals, and
its paradisal situation:
Dinanzi a porta Sole, ha il golfo di cui si e ragionato
delicioso al possibile, per 10 quale le sere de' giorni
estivi su picciole barchette si va diportando la gioventu
di Salo: sonando diversi instromente, e cantando cosi
maschi come femine, e dando, e cogliendo per gli spettatori,
e perse [si...£] , solazzo mirabile. 18
In the sixteenth century, the Accademia Hodesta came into existence
but no further information of it is known.19 In the middle of the
century the Concorde appeared, which 'fioriva felicemente nel 1545'
according to Tiraboschi.20 1564 is the year Tiraboschi specifies for
16. All centres of the Lake of Garda under Brescia.
17. Tiraboschi, VII, part I, p. 169.
bresciane, IX, p. 209.
See also, Odorici, Storie
18. Grattarolo, p.78: the word underlined is.in the original work,
togliendo. See also these words by Agostino Gallo, Le venti
giornate settima aggiunta, p. 144: 'Quel gran Lago Benaco C..:J
fa veder al mondo, che vi e (se tanto si puo dire)il ritratto
del Paradiso delle deli tie'.
19. r-Taylender,IV, p. 54.
20. Tiraboschi, VII, part I, p. 169.
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h f h t f d A d ' d I' ,,21 dthe birt 0 t e mos amous aca emy, cca e~la eg 1 Unanlml, an
he mentions the re-appearance of the Concorde in 1575.22 The uncertain
and spasmodic fortunes of these academies in Salo are epitomized by the
history of Gli Unanimi, whose patron was the Capitano della Riviera e
provveditor di salo, the highest office of the Venetian government in
that area. 23 The most important comment on the irregular fortunes of
this institution was made by its most famous member, Bongianni
Grattarolo, the playwright of Sal~, who welcomed the rev/v(l.l of the
Unanimi as"
una Academia di Giovani Nobili detta Unanimi, i quali si
solevano esercitare intorno le belle lettere, e alIa
musica [ •••J la quale per diversi rispetti, per un tempo
s'era gia stata sopita nell'otio.24
This was by way of thanks for the patronage of the newly arrived
Alessandro Pallavicino, the Venetian Provveditore di Sale e Capitano
della Riviera, under whose spell of government all activities in Salo
enjoyed a real Rinascimento. The academy collapsed again later, and
had to be revived in 1597 under the name of Ristoratori dell'Accademia,
meeting in a private house.25
21. Tiraboschi, VII, part I, pp. 169-70. See also Maylender, V, p. 383.
22. Tiraboschi, VII, part I, p. 169.
23. From the middle of 1441 SaID was governed by a Brescian podesta
to whom Venice entrusted the power of criminal justice, tax
collection and the military command; from 1441 he was joined by
a provveditore from Venice who dealt with civil administration,
see Pasero, 'L'Ateneo di Salo', I, p. 45, n., 14 and 15.
24. Grattarolo, pp. 78-9.
25. Garuffi, p. 203. The most up to date work is Pasero's 'LIAteneo
di Salol and there is no mention of any play.
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As regards the theatre, there are indications of play performances
in Salo and of lost comedies by Salodian writers. What is difficult
to establish is whether the existence of these cultural centres in-
spired such enterprises, or whether, as in Brescia, they were the
result of the initiative of individual Venetian patrons.
Bongianni Grattarolo, in 1599, referring to earlier years, seems
to suggest that the Unanimi was interested in plays,
••• davano2gratiosi spettacoli, e di~, e di altro,ai Popoli.
The word sene is rather intriguing: as was suggested previously when
detailing the comedy performances, it could mean 'scenes', in which
case the author refers to the habitual apparati, or it could refer
to Seneca. It would then be the one and only clue regarding per-
formances of tragedies in the Bresciano, and it would not be too far-
fetched to see in these tragedies a source of inspiration for the
tragic plays of Grattarolo himself.27 The word 'Popoli' is also an
innovation in the picture of the theatre in Brescia, which could be
taken as evidence that in Salo the theatre was not such an exclusive
form of entertainment as it was in Brescia. Perhaps the relatively
smaller size of the town favoured a more mixed society. Though
BongiarJli Grattarolo himself emphasises, in another episode of the
life of his town, that 'molti fanciulli di Nobile' in a procession
were dressed up as little angels, there is an interesting ex~~ple of
a festival organized by artisans. This occurred on the 16th of April
26. Grattarolo, p.78.
27. Altea (Venice,1556), Astianatte (Venice,1581), Polissena
(Venice,1589). Neither in the prefaces to the tragedies, nor
in his Historia della Riviera di Salo, is there any indication
of where they were performed.
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to mark the arrival of the provveditore Stefano Tiepolo, when Salo
arranged not a tournament for nobles, but un pallia di barcaioli.28
In the same period of the play performances described by
Bongianni Grattarolo, 'Ugoni poeta in lingua volgare dolcissimo,29
wrote two comedies, unfortunately lost, but with the rather intriguing
titles, Baccanali and Carestia. Unfortunately it has not been
possible to establish whether they were written for the academy
because even as early as 1688 the list of all the members of the
academy 'non si e' potuto rinvenire intero,_30 The most comprehensive
reference concerns the lost comedy La Castrucca or Castruccia, written
by Grattarolo himself in 1563. And ironically it is his own report
which gives added weight to the supposition that academies played no
role at all in fostering the theatre, and that the ~r~~t for
this should go to the Venetian authorities. His comedy was in fact
commissioned by the Provveditore of Salo on the occasion of the visit
of the Cardinal of Augusta, the Duke of Hantua and the archbishop of
the Principato Vescovile of Trent, who were obviously received with
the traditional pomp and apparati. It was dramatized with great
success in the 'Palacio', the official residence of the Provveditore,
in a very large and splendid room overlooking the lake,31 as
28. Odorici, Storie bresciane, IX, p. 206. The source where there
may be a colourful description is Nisc. Benacense, Cod. 61 della
raccolta Odorici. Some of these documents are in the Queriniana
with the number N.I.2: I have been unable to find such descrip-
tion,.but some papers are illel_Sible.
29. Grattarolo, p.40.
30. Garuffi, p. 211. See also, Salo, Library of the Ateneo of Salo,
Documenti sugli Unanimi, ~~S, II, 37. For the lost comedies, see
Leonardo Cozzando, Della libraria bresciana, nuovamente aperta,
(Brescia, 1685), p. 160-1. Giuseppe Brunati, Dizionarietto degli
uomini illustri della Riviera di Salo (Bologna, 1837), p. 144.
31. Grattarolo, p. 71.
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Grattarolo proudly described 'Jr. This evidence suggests that the play
was acted in the official residence of the Venetian authority, the
Palazzo Provveditoriale, with its colonnade and loggia,32 although
the Town Hall had been built three years before, in 1560.33
Despite these few testimonies, there is some reason for suggesting
that the hypotheses formulated for Brescia are also valid for Sale:
lack of money and adequate space and the commissioning of the local
letterati as comedy-writers on state occasions or for private enter-
tainments, three aspects which support the overall idea that in the
territory, as well as in Brescia, the Venetian authorities played a
greater role, than hitherto realised, in encouraging the theatre.
The same pattern is found in Asola. The extant sources seem to
indicate that academies left the task of organizing theatrical activ-
ities either to the wealthiest local families or to the Venetian
patrons.
Though it would be interesting to form a picture of the back-
ground of festivities against which Carlo Turco composed and staged
his play, AgnellaJfor an important group of French visitors in 1550,34
despite thorough research through the parish archives and the uncata-
logued mass of records kept in the soffitta of the Town Hall, the
only sixteenth century record on the subject remains the prologue
to the comedy.
32. Pasero,' L I.Ateneo di Sale', I, p. 44.
33. Gaetano Panazza, 'Le manifestazioni artistiche della sponda
bresciana del Garda', in 11 Lago di Garda. Storia di una
comunita lacuale. Atti del Congresso Internazionale promosso
,dalllAteneo di Salo (2 vols, Sale, 1969)~I.
34. Dedicatory letter from Lelio Gavardo to Nicole Manassi prefaced
to thep!.ay by Turco, Agnella. See also, ch , 'Carlo Turco' of
this thesis.
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According to this prologue, the play was recited in una 'casa',
which may have been one of the houses of the Turco family, as,
according to the prefatory letter, the French visitors were its
guests. It is also possible it was at another private house, that
of the Beffa-Negrini, which, according to an oral tradition, used to
have a private theatre.35
Domenico Bernoni, a nineteenth-century scholar, adds further
information about the actors: the comedy was played by members of
the Accademia dei Virtuosi.36 Unfortunately some other facts he
gives about Carlo Turco weakens his credibility.37 The infonnation
about the academy is transcribed from the first historian from Asola,
Lodovico Mangini, who writes that,
i Virtuosi eressero un'Accademia Nobile, nella quale
dalli giovinetti venivano recitate belle orazioni et
elogi in lode or degli uni or degli altri, et proposti
e sciolti emblemi et enigmi, ora il tutto in disuso.38
35. It is rather difficult to locate which of the many houses belong-
ing to the Turco family, which no longer exists, may have been
used, because there was no major palace and all palaces have
undergone severe modifications so that, even if it were possible
to identify the building, it would be of no help in establishing
the type of stage used in any comparison with Venice.
36. Domenico Bernoni,Notizie bioerafiche dei r.ag/SUardevoliasolani
(Oneglia, 1863), pp. 221-3. Domenico Bernoni, Le vicende di
Asola (Rome, 1876), p. 150.
37. Bernoni in Le vicende di Asola calls A~ella a tragedy and
places the perfonnance in 1558, p. 160.
38. Brescia, Queriniana, Lodovico ~~angini, Istorie di Asola fino
all 'anno 1723, lVIS,l'I'LS* VI vol, b , pages are not numbered.
This copy is easier to read than the copy kept in the Asola
Hunicipal lirchives.
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But Ludovico i'lanB"inihimself neither mentions the play39 nor the
comedies. It is therefore very likely that Domenico Bernoni has,
on analogy with other towns, associated the performance of Agnplla
with the academies' usual interest in comedies. However, in the
scattered sixteenth-century documents about academies in the Brescian
territory, there is never any suggestion of a link between academies
and plays. 'l'heonly details about festivities again concern the
Palazzo del Provveditore. In most cases the only information is on
'sonadori'~O There is only one, hardly legible, reference to a comedy
and perhaps to a Sacra Rappresentazione:
1553 Il Naestro Orfeo dei Regazoni e compagni sonadori,
condutti [ •••J per il Carnevale. £ 45 e si cata
rampegarola [ sicj per la commedia e nel [."1 41
Thus in the second centre of the Brescian territory the theatre
is also found to be a form of entertainment confined to private houses,
written and probably performed by local letterati and enjoyed by a
select audience, and, as in the case of Brescia, neither in Salo
nor Asola is there ever mention of the presence of troupes of comedians.
Before examining the legislation through which the municipal
authorities and the Venetian government controlled the theatre, it
is necessary to discuss the position of popular entertainments in
39. The year 1550 is dedicated to the preparations for the feared
war, see above, both j'ISScopies.
40. Asola, Parish Archives, Documenti del '500, faldone 15, fascicolo
A/2, busta XV, see especially October 30 , 1528 and the years
1547 and 1554 (the days are not indicated). However these few
notes only allow a glimpse of the brilliant and culturally
intense life enjoyed by Asola in the Renaissance.
41. The place of the Sacra Raullresentazione (1546), mentioned in
Asola, is in fact unspecified and is presented as part of
festivities given by the Venetian Provveditore Borbo in his
palace, see above, unnumbered folio.
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Brescia. This is because they were subject to the same legisla-
tive regulations as the theatre, and because their very poor showing
may be attributed to the reasons, some already mentioned, which con-
fined the comedies to one exclusive palace.
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Popular Forms of Entert~inment
The elitism of the Brescian theatre in the sixteenth-century
is also demonstrated by the comp Ie te absence of public performances
in those places which were the traditional stron{"hold of the
popular theatre such as the ghetto and convents. Nor is there
ever mention of any o~teriel gi':ing hospitality to a troupe of
actors. Convents, which played an important part in Venice as
popular teatri stabili, pass unmentioned, in spite of the large
number to be found in Brescia.2 Perhaps this is an indication
of an official prohibition by the goverlliuentof Venice, but there
appears to be no written evidence of this. Whether Venice had
any power over the domestic rules of convents is difficult to
ascertain, but Venice's open interference in the moral conduct
of religious orders is seen in a ducale of 1553, where 'per
reprimere i licenziosi costumi dei Monasteri comunica pene contro
1. See especially, Raccolta di privilegi, ducali, giudizi,
terminazioni e decreti pubblici sopra varie materie
giurisdizionali, civili, crirninali ed economiche concernenti
la citta e la Tovincia di Brescia, edited by Federico
l.~azzucchelli(Brescia, 1732. For the famous decres
aga.ins t sl:ettacoli and comedies issued by Cardinal Borromeo
specifically asking osterie not to Give hospitality to
troupes of actors, see Manzella and Pozzi, p. 22.
2. All works previously mentioned in relation to Venetian theatre
underline the function of convents as popular teatri stabili.
In Br2scia, between 1516 and 1517, when the Venetian government
burned down several convents and churches which had given
protection to enemies during the war of the league of Camb.rat,
there were fifteen convents for men and fourteen for women;
around 1527 anonymous chroniclers also mention the infiltration
of heresy in the convents and the concern of the Venetian
government because of this: see Cocchetti, Storia di
Brescia e sua provincia, pp. 88-9.
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i trasg:;:'essoridei Canonf ", 3
As for the Jewish element, a real ghetto did not exist,
although there were Jews in Brescia as everywhere else. The
orders for expulsion were frec;_uent,tOc_'etherwith the usual
episodes of intolerance. In r.~ay1509 there was a pillage of
Jewish houses and shops,4 and the harassment also spread into the
province. There are several ducali directed against the Jews of
Sal~ as early as the fifteenth century, but they infer that t}ie
Venetian gove rnmerrt issued them to satisfy the wish of the local
popUlation:
nolumus eos fidelSs nostros [•••J hebreis in Salodio
habitatione dare.
This hostility in Salo sharply contrasts with the attitude of the
nearby court of j\Iantua,where Jews were favoured to such an extent
tj-,at hey played a unique role in the development of the theatre
there:
Abbiamo qui un fatto nuevo e curioso: le recite di
commedie fatte dagli Ebrei mantovarri per ordine e col
consenso, e ad cgrri modo a.l.aur;senza della Corte., ..La Univ2rsi ta israeli tica di Thntova era, a quel che
emerge dai documenti, una specie di compagnia cornica
permanente al servizio de' principi: aveva almeng nel
suo seno individui sempre pronti a far da attori.
3. Brescia, the State Archives, Cancelleria Prefettizia Inferiore
1528-1533, Ducale 8 September 1533, N. 231, MS.
4. Storia di Brescia, II, pp. 234, 370 and n., 2.
5. Brescia, Queriniana, j,'liscellaneaBenacense, Recistro dei
diritti del Co'une di Salo, p. 81, MS.
6. D'Ancona, II, p. 398.
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In Venice, Jewish performances were confined to the vhetto,
and Christians were not allowed to attend,7 but their very
existence is an indication of that diffusion of the theatre
among all classes of people, which is so typical of Venetian
life in the Cinouecento.
Thus tileabsence of these popular luoghi teatrali, meant
that tte spettacoli popolari of Brescia were confined within the
churches, so determining the genre of the popular dramatic
entertainments organized there, and perhaps also hastening the
demise of a local secular drama.
Among scholars there are lively controversies over the
reasons for the decline of popular dramatic forms in the sixteenth
century, and on the role played by the new comedy in suppr,,3sing
8them. What t':is long standing debate takes into consideration
is the value of the folk element in theatre as a genuine and vital
ex~ression of a community, and its potential dramatic quality
capable of introducing new life and new motifs into a dsing
theatre,
~troitement lies aux structures sociales et aux
mentalit&s collectives. Ces manifestations
s'inserEmt parfai tement dans La societe du temps:
7· D'Ancona, II, p. 429 n. I.
8. See Vincenzo De Bartholomaeis, Laude dramnatiche e
rappresentazioni sacre (3 vols, Florence, 1943), I,
pp. xvii-xviii and D'Ancona, II, ch. III.
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,.
elles en soulLgnes les hierarchies et en ren:'orcent les
solidarites; surtout, elles tr~duisent tous les
aspects, parfois Le s plus inattendus, du christianisrae
et de ses multiples devotions. Elles marquent aussi,
parfois d'une facon violente, certains ideaux, des
~ , 5reves et des -\evasions [•••J. Pour toutes ces
raisons la fete C... J s ' Lmpo: e a....l'historian comme
l'une desgexpressions les plus fideles de la 'culture'du temps.
It is therefore perhaps worthwhile to look at the co nd.itions
of the popular theatre in Brescia in the sixteenth century, to
see whether the obvious poverty of a local folklore tradition
was agt;ravated by external factors that indicate a firm control on
any forms of popular festivals.
Historians point out a change in Brescia in the general
style of popular entert '.inmentin the sixteenth century.
Religious processions became more and more frequent, while 'pagan I
sports disappeared. The atmosphere is more sober. N;ore calm
and controlled is the participation of the crowd lining the
processions; more subdued is the tone:
Con la seconda met~ del secolo, dunque, nelle
manifestazioni della vita ufficiale cittadina
si and~ via via determinando un clima di maggiore
severita; anche le adunate popolari, cadute ormai
del tutto in disuso le corse quattrocentesche che
avevano dato luogo a tante sfrenate plebee gazzarre,
si volsero con preferenza alla ce Lebr-azic ne delle
ricorrcnze religiosrocon universale partecipazione
della cittadinanza.
9· Heers, p. 146.
10. Storia di Brescia, II,p. 373.
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It is difficult to trace the thread of this change from the end
of the previous century. Not many fifteenth-century documents
are available in printed form, and generalizations on the merry-
making of the previous century are perhaps only based on
Bongianni Grattarolo and Federico Odorici. In each of their
works there is an evident moral disapproval of festivities, so that
it is difficult to aSsess their reports of the colourful and
jocund life of the "vuIgo ! , with its lustfulness and Bacchanalian
rites during which,
il popolo bresciano gia immernore de' passati guai ne
profittava e cogliendo pretesto di non so quale
anniversario de' tempi rnalatestiani, corendo la
Pasqua del 1434, facea bagordi e danze licenziosissime II
nel prato vicino aIle fosse della citta. verso Montebello.
'I'owardsthe end of the fifteenth century there was,
un! infamia alimentata (probabilrnente) dalla setta
religiosa dei Giovannali, per cui sovra i colli
deliziosissimi del Garda uomini e donne d'ogni et~
e d' ogni sesso, ingannati [.•••J dai sacerdoti,
si raccoglievano la notte in alcune cappelle, dove
cantando e ballonzando confessavano pUbblicrunente
i loro peccati per commetterne poi di piu nefandi
[ .... J a quel lurido bacc ana.le, 12
Other Bacchanalia are described later in the Isola del Garda
where 'gravi scandali accadevano sovente, e massime nelle
pasquali solenni ta' .13. However, whether the colourful life of
the Q,uattrocento was real or exaggerated, life certainly became
more banal and 'puritan' in the Cinguecento.
11. Odorici, Stcl'riebresciane, VIII, p. 214; his source is a
municipal urovvisione.
12. Ibid., VIII, p. 323.
13. Ibid., IX, p. 205; his source is the collection Miscellanea
Benacense, MSS (see above, n. 5) as he indicates on p. 206
n., I.
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Communal outdoor fames were reduced to 'fal~'. The
chronicles are scattered with reports of bonfires or;anized for
religious or civic events, often sponsored by the town authorities,
presumably within the limits of the sumptuary laws.14•
There were no longer the corse for horsewomen which were a
traditional part of the festivities of the Virgin Assunta each
August, when,
a preludio dello spettacolo si cimentavano le donne
(e quali donne ognuno comprender1.) [•••J amazzonf
che 10 statuto chiama fanciulle. 15
The only forms of dramatic entertainment performed out of doors
co:....ldbe said to be the trials and burning of witches at the stake,
still rather frequent events even in the sixteenth century, until
Venice severely put an end to the practice after 1540, when
sixty witches were burned in Val Carnonica.16 These were probably
the 'dramatic entertainments' which gave 'theatrical' fame to
the valley - in the play La Zingana (1550) by Artemio Giancarli
the servant teases the procuress Agata, as!dng her whether she had
been 'in frega con il collegia di Valcamonica eh?' 11
Altnough the interest in apparati and feste is evident
from the large crowds settling everywhere to watch tournaments,
t:.ere are no records of dramatic performances staged outside and
the only sacre ~ppresentazioni staged outdoors are recorced from
14. For some descriptions of fal~, see ilTercanda,pp. 156, 165,
166, and Caravaggi,f. 53.
15. Odorici, VIII, p. 214.
16. Cocchetti, Storia di Brescia e sua provincia, pp. 89-90.
11. I.4., in T8atro veneto, edited by Giovanni Antonio Cibotto
(Bologna, 1960).
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the previous century. In the mountain valleys arGund the town
in Val Sabbia there is a record, in an old satirical rhyme, of
a strange combination of a Sacra rapvresentazione and a joust,
which began after 1478. The rhyme calls it 'mastra militare di
S. Giacomo'. A mostra was the concluding procession of the
sacra rappresentazione as well as the first or last act of a
. t 18JOus • Another sacra rauDresentazione was organized in Val Carnonica
for the arrival of Caterina Cornaro and is mRde fun of by the son
of Mantegna in the same letter in which he ridicules the trianfo
in Brescia.
1497. 10 Maggio Valcamonica.
10 vidi el di di pasca repr~sentar come un crista
sovrano adam: et eva incertis bal treeclri,scu anGelis
at cui davana misericoro.ia: et eravi un diavolo in
forma di un serpents posta sovra licato in un fighor
carco di frutti, el Quale invita madonna eva arnerenda:
a et mille altre r;oltronarie: che missiere 10 rodssta:
et cossi messiere 10 vedono con turba et tutti li de
gli artisti cominciarono aridere cominciano el riso
casco il palco et domenedio co gli angeli ruin~ que
fuit tragedia quanta a coloro 10 so per me risi a
sufficientia. 19
But perhaps, more than being awkward imitations of sacre ranpresentazioni,
as Luzio calls this one, they were examples of dra~atic forms
18. Ugo VEI6lia,
pp. 84-5·
spettr,,-colo,
Curiosit~ e le,cpende valsabbine (Brescia, 1947),
For a definition of a mostra, see Enciclooedia dello
VII, pp. 880-1.
19. Mantua, The State Archives, Archivio Patrio Gonzaga, Esterni,
N. ALVIII, n , 2. 1599, letter by Ludovico Hantegna to
Fr'ancesco GonzEl6a, MS. See spett3.colo with the'Jeu du
Paradis': see Le the~tre populaire euroreen, edited by Leopold
Schroi4t (Paris, 1965), pp. 193 ff.
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deri vinf, from popular traditions. In this case, it would have
been one of those Pcu'adeisspiel whi ch were particularly tJpical
of the Austrian folklore in the sixteenth century. They usually
had as their main subject the creation of the world and the
beginning of human life in the Garden of Bden. This idea of a
form even more traditional than the Sacra rap resentazione, may
establish a line of continuity between these r'ust i c performances
and the only form of secular drama recorded in Brescia in the
sixteenth century: La Festa della Vecchia. This collective
entertainment was popular in the Cin(1uecento, when it WaS "acted'
in churches at night, until 1546 when it was abolished because of
the I irdverenti tumulti' .20 Paolo Guerrini calls it an innocent
, 21and r Solazzevole auto-da-fe', and sur;gests that this rite derived
from the dramatization of a page in the Gospel describing St. Feter's
mother recovering from a disease, recalling that in the Nlddle Aces,
this figure became the archetype of the quarrelsome and grousing
mother-in-law. But the fact that the luogo teatrule in the
Cinquecento was a church may associate this rite with those plays
which were common in Tuscany at the time, which were called La
20. Storia di Brescia, II, p. 373. I have not been able to
find the original source. An entertainment with a similar
name still takes place in the county of Brescia during I.ent.
But it is probably a recollection of the old one in a
milder form. It consists of the burning of an old hag,
symbol of Lent .oria bonfire on the main square.
,
21. Paolo Guerrini, 'II giovedi della vecchia', L'Eco di
Bergamo, 16 Harch, 1944, p. 2.
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Condanna della Vecchiaccia and.of which the virit ten text has
survived. It was a tri~11in dramatLc form v;ith a chorus
declaiming against the figure of Lent who was to be burned for
having killed the merry time of Carnival.22
Proper forms of orthodox religious drama in churches were
perfonned in Brescia at least until the middle of the sixteenth
century, although authorities from time to time prohibited them
because of casualties caused by falls of baltresche23 durinG the
acting. The most freq_uently q_uoted is the sacra r'pnresentazione
of the Passion of Good Friday in 1536, in the church of S.
Francesco. Pandolfo Nassino described the collapse of the stage
with some accuracy of detail:
uno di legni ge rompete la testa C... J uno putino se
schave-zo Li, gambi, et deli altri che sgorbiato la
testa e brazi, fino q_uello che faceva X sto se rompete
alq_uanto la testa [•••J pareva la giente esser
seguitati dali Inimici. 24
The actors were local people, perhaps even youngsters, if the
putino were among the actors, and the church w~s evidently
crowded. The anon;YDOUS wri tel'who has fully copied the page by
-------------------------_._-- - .. --_.
220 Le teatre populaire eUTO]leen, pp. 105 - 111. Heers considers
similar feste at the origin of the comic popular theatre and
also analyses bhem as expr-essf.cns of the col,ective subconscious
of some Groups of people, ch, IV, especially p. 128.
23. It was
glial
1961 -
a kind of scaffolding, see Salvatore Bat t a -
Grande dizionario della liDf:ua ita.liana (9 vols, Turin,
- ), ad vocem.
24. 'Tragica rappresentazione della "Passione"', Illustr zione
Bresciana, 16 March 1907, p. 8, the article is signed Ip.g.l.
The work by Pia Sartori Treves, ISacre rappresentazioni e
misteril, Illustrazione Bresciana, I April 1906, pp. 1 - 3,
does not contain indications on Brescia.
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Pandolfo Nassino, mentions this as the only religious drama in
Brescia, but there is another sacra raur:resentazione, recorded
by Giambattista Palazzo in 1548, during wlri ch once again the stage
fell:
,
Adi 29 fu pr moi.pd at.a la dernonstratio de sancto Nazaro
et Celso et circa il mezo dela histeria casc~ la sena
et al quanti per-sorri, se f'eceno male grandissimo. 25
It would be interesting to know who were in fact the orgarri.zer-s
and the actors of these religious per Iormances , in order to find
out whether they were straightforward dramatizations of the
liturgical rites of Good Friday recited in Latin, or free
compositions in the local dialect. Pandolfo Nassino's evidence
is rather ambiguous:
nel tempo che in ditta demenstr-tione era ordinato
che se piliasse detto mese Jeshu. 26
'Ordinato'may stand for 'according to the tradition of the Gospel'
or for 'written' in the script. If the actors were local people,
the stories would be presented in the local regional Brescian
dialect, but, if the actors were members of the Confraterni te
of Disciplinati or Flap;ellanti, who perhaps were not terrieri 27
the language would be Latin or volgare:
25. Giambattista. Palazzo, p. 388 (my italics).
Nassino too calls this kind of religious play demonstrazione,
see below~ n., 27.
26. p .g., 'Tragica r-appreeent.az lone della 'Passione', p.8 (my i t a'll cs ) •
27. This was the word used in many 16th century works to
define the local population.
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iniziatrice di questa Passione di S. Francesco tu
certamente quell1antichissima Congregazione del terz'
ordine che in quella chiesa fioriva gia dal secolo
XII. 28
Further evidence that the tradition of sacre rappresentazioni,
composed and recited in the local dialect, was more alive than has
so far been credited, not only in Brescia but allover the province,
is provided by other texts.
In support of an older and more native tradition, there can
be quoted a laudario on Christ's Passion dating back to the early
fifteenth century,
Cum fa tr dit el nos Signor
E vel diro cum grant dolor, 29
which, as the two introductory lines above show, is in Brescian
dialect. It was found by Giuseppe Bonelli in the Archives of
the Brescian Hospital with the designation 'istromentario della
disciplina di s. Cristofaro'. According to the introduction,
it was to be sung inside the church on the eve of Good Friday by
four siwers alternating two by two. 30 'Iwoother undated passioni
were written in the contado. A 'Passione di Cristo' which was
composed by the Order of S. Valentino of Breno3l is written in
28. p.g., 'Tragicarappresentazione della· "Passione" ',p. 8.
29. Giuseppe Bonelli, 'Una"Passio Christi" in dialetto',
Brixia Sacra, 5 (1914), pp. 3 - 19. This Passio
is also mentioned by Paolo Guerrini, 'i'liemoriecostantiniane
e il culto della Croce e della Passicne a Brescia
attraverso i tempi', lIIemoriestoriche mIla diocesi di
Brescia, serie V (1934), pp. 31 ff.
30. 'per quator cantores quorum primi duo incipiant primos
duos versus qui respondeant per alios duos cantores;
deinde primi duo cantores procedaant ad alios quatuor
versus et plus non dicant ~rimos versus et secundi semper
respondeant primos duos versus, usque ad finem', Bonelli,
'Una "Passio Christi" in dialetto', p , 113.
31. A small town towards the Val Camoni ca,
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Italian with strong forms of local dialect. 32 One was performed
in Asola in 1546 about which there is the following description:
Orfeo e Compagni sonadori de violini d'Asola per aver
sonato questo Carnevale nel Palazzo del Pr Barbo £15.
E si rappresenta la Resurrezion et semper la Pasione
e Giovanni Antonio de Fideli fa le finte, adorner~ orpello
per figurare la risurezione, fa le ali d'angelo e di
demonio, dipinge la caas a del Monumento e fa la Corona
di Pilato, le calze del diavolo fatte a fiarrunala
[illegible word] dipinte a color de carnasone e M.ro
Piasentino fa la scena in S. Andrea per La z'appr'e serrtazi.one
della Resurrezione di N.S.G.C. 33
The other was composed in Orzinuovi34 by the frate minore Stefano
da Quinzano. 35 Paolo Guerrini describes it as undoubtedly a
local text:
un vero 'dramma' disposto per la rappresentazione e
nel quale entr~o in vera azione scenica numerosissimi
personaggi. E evidente [.••] che doveva probabilmente
servire a qualche confraternita di Orzinuovi per~una
sacra rappr~sentazione locale. L'inspirazione e di
ambiente locale, e vorrei ouasi dire familiare. 36
However what appears to have been an active interest in drama,
with the likely participation of players speaking in dialect from
all sections of the local society, had disappeared by the second
half of the century.
The most celebrated Brescian printer, Lodovico Sabbio,
published in 1560 a sacra rappresentazione forestiera, a Roman
laude: La reuresentatione della passione del N. S. Jesu Cristo,
32. It is fully transcribed by Guerrini, 'Memorie costantiniane',
pp. 46 - 54.
33. Asola, the Parish Archives, Documenti del '500, faldone 15,
fascicolo 4/2, busta XV, the sheet is unnumbered and there is
no indication of the author. Other documents in the same
busta indicate that the full name of Orfeo was Orfeo Ragazoni
o Regazoni.
34. A small town in the plain between Bz-osci a and Mantova, near AsoLa,
35. A small town between Brescia and Bergamo.
36. Guer r-i ni , 'Memorie costantiniane I, p. 32. The text is preserved
in the convent of the Cappaccini in Porta Monforte in Milan.
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secondo si recita e rappresenta da11a degnissima ComDa.o;niadel
,
Confaloniere di Roma il Venerdi Santo nel Coliseo. A"-gionto vi,
la sua resurretione.37 In addition Paolo Guerrini confirms that
later in the century the sacre rap:_Tesentazioni ceased to be
animated forms of drama with living characters and that their place
waS taken by 'la rappresentazione plastica e permanente con varie
statue,.38 This means that they too underwent the same process
of sdrrulli~atizzazioneas the trionfi, described in the chapter on
aristocratic enter~ainment.39
Furthermore it is of great relevance that, most likely by
the middle of the century, bot} the secular and religious drama in
their popular f'orrnswere prohi bited because they were hazardous in
safety and on account of the new dispositions issued by the Council
of Trent .40 This is important, not because one wants to claim
that rustic performances were of greater artistic value than the
new Renaissance comedy, but because these popular entertainments,
which contemporary and La.t er Brescian chroniclers ridiculed because
of their simplicity and grossness, and which were forbidden on
moral and legal grounds as 'gazzarre religiose', 'irriverenti
37. Brescia (1560).
38. Guerrini, 'Memorie costantiniane' ..p. 33. It is perhaps not a
coincidence that in the 1550's two painters, Benedetto and
Battista Virchi were commissioned a series of paintings on
the via crucis for the church of S. Francesco where sacre
rappresentazioni used to be p:::rformed,see Storia di Brescia,
III, p. 699.
39. Ch , 'Aristocratic Entertainment' of this tl:esis,
40. p.g., 'Tragicarappresentazione della "Passione"', p , 8.
Unfortunately no original documents are mentioned and I have
not f'-und any elsewhere supporting the information he gives.
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tumulti', and 'sfrenate plebee gazzarre', indicate an embryonic
readiness to create popular dranatic forms. Today increasingly
frequent studies recognize that their primitiveness and vulgarity
had an intrinsic value which offset tbe most characteristic features
of the 'aristocratic' comedy: spontaneity against repetition of
content and structure; impromptu creativity against inspiration
caged by literary rules; novelty of rough details against the
polished plots moulded on ancient models; spontaneous vulgar
laughter against efforts to imitate neoclassical humour. And
finally it is recognized that these popular entertainments had the
same value that is today a~tributed to the 'happening'. As
Salvador Dali said, 'r:aliser un happening, crest cr~er une
situation qui ne peut se reproduire deux fois de suite'. 41
To prevent these popular expressicns meant to stop the unrefined,
the untidy, the chaotic and the unpredictable; an attitude
correlated to the political directives of those times:
AIle lotte di fazione delllet~ comunale si guarda
come ad una follia sanguinaria e fratricida ormai
superata, che ispira un rassicurante confronto con
l'ordine e la tranouillita regnanti sotto il felice
governo dei principi e delle aristocrazie. Ma
come quelle aspre lotte erano segno di vita e di
progresso, fecondo contrasto dialettico [.•.J questa
'pace' era la quiete dell'inerzia e delllop~ressione,
sintomo di decadenza materiale e di aridita spirituale:
e soprattutto non era concordia civile. 42
41. Gilbert Tarrab, IQ.ulest-ce-que Le "happening" I, Revue
d'histoire du th2atre, 1968, 20, p. 7; Salvador Dali is
quoted from an interview in the Nouvel Observateur, 25 May
1966, p. 28.
42. Ventura, p. 377.
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In the same way the courtly theatre of the time in Brescia
did not represent a concordia di gusti between the popular
tradition and the neo-erudite theatre. It was not even a
mixture of popular and aristocratic art, vii th the elimination
of the dress of the popular elements. It was the predominance
of one genre over the other.43 However this does not imply that
popular entertainments were of a higher qualdty. Indeed it is
unquestionable that, unless further evidence is found, their
variety and quality was rather poor.
As mentioned in the introduction, Ettore Caccia dismissed
this as the fault of the local populace who had no ideas and no
initiative.44 But this does not explain why in the other major
Renaissance centres, where, as waS seen, the theatre was less
monopolized by the nobility, particularly in Venice, the socL~l
class which most vi.gorously and successfully participated in the
staging of all forms of dramatic ent ez-t.af.nment s, was not the
populace, but the 'middle class' of artisans. Unless it is
assumed that in Brescia, this class had an inborn hostility or
indifference towards the theatre,45 it Can be argued that other
factors intervened and contributed to prevent the Brescian "middle'
class from displaying the same fervour of initiative as that of
the Venetians. One of these factors may have been the impact of
the numerous sumptuary laws.
43. D'Ancona, II, ch. III.
44. storia di Brescia, II, p. 527.
45. For the great importance of workshops and commercial
activities in Brescia in the sixteenth century see
'A Town Without a Court' in this thesis.
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The Sumptuary Laws
The previous chapter ended with this question: why did
the Brescian middle-class not play an active role in the organization
of theatrical activities, when the middle-class in other towns
nearby, for instance in Venice and Mantua made a significant
contribution? It was suggested that a possible answer could lie
in the repressive economic effects of the sumptuary laws which,
as evident from a number of documents, hit Brescia throughout the
century.
This hypothesis stems from two assumptions usually made by
critics writing on sixteenth-century theatre. The first of these
concerns the collaborative nature of theatrical activity: it has
been found that in those cities where theatre flourished it became
successful through the co-operative efforts of the nobility and the
middle-class.l Generally the nobility provided the money and the
middle-classes provided the labour and the materials (for instance,
wood for the construction of the sets and stage machinery, wool and
silk fer the elaborate costumes).
The second assumption concerns the reasons for staging plays and
entertainments. Festi vals were organized not exclusi ve Iy as
2'princely toys', but also to promote advantageous commercial
activities for the state and for the t:rading classes. Pompeo
Molmenti specificaLly describes them in Venice as,
1. J. Burckhardt, The Civilization of the Renaissance in Italy,
translated by S.G.C. }.~iddlemore,revised and edited by Irene
Gordon (New York-Taranto-London, 1960), p , 285. r.:uraro,
p. 87. Nino Bo~sellino,. 'Rozzi e Intronati. Pour une
histoire de la comedie a Sienne au XVIe siecle', in
Drammaturgie et societe. Rapports entre l'oeuvre the~trale,
son interpretation et son public aux XVIe et XvrIe si~cles,
Nancy, 14-21 avril 1967, edited by Jean Jacquot with the
collaboration of Elie Konigson and Marcel Oddon (2 vols,
Paris, 1968), I, pp. 149 rr,
2. The famous definition by Francis Bacon interpreted by Nagler,
p. 4·
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one of the means for assisting the development of
industry by tempting foreicners to the city, where
they bought and sold and spent money, and so became
a source of cain to the population, an industry in
itself. 3
According to him, festivals were held because at that time they
had the same function that 'industrial exhibitions' today have.4
For Cristoforo Tentori,
la magnificenza dei pubblici spettacoli era una delle
principali arti de' Principati insel'vienti da principia
a popolar Le Citta, e posci.aad accz-esccr l'industria,
ed il traffico nazionale. 5
Turning now to the records which have been found and which
were presented in the previous chapters of the thesis, it is clear
that the theatre in Brescia was not a collaborative effort between
the nobility and the middle-class. Moreover, there is no indication
in the documents examined that in the sixteenth century, festivals
in Brescia were organized as modern world fairs for the purpose of
promoting business for the artisans. There is never a direct or
indirect reference to such a purpose in the records describing
jousts or tournaments. It seems therefore that Brescia lacked
that political and intellectual resolve to reconcile the traditionally
different motivating forces of the various categories of citizens,
and that festivals and celebrations were stae;edonly when they
satisfied the purposes of the ruling class and not in the economic
interest of a wider range of people.
3. Molmenti, part II" 1. pp. 93-4. For a detailed list of
festivals, see also part 11,1. ch. IV and part II, II. ch.XIII.
Raimond rJiorozzoDella Rocca and Maria Francesca Tiepolo,
'Cronologia veneziana del Cinquecento', in La civilta
veneziana del Rinascimento, pp. 197 ff.
4. 1iIo lmenti, part II,1. p. 81.
5. rentori, I. p. 231. It is, however, important to point out that
financial reasons are actually given to justify the refusal of a
joust and a comedy in the provvisione issued on January 19th,
1530, see ch. 'Theatrical Legislation and Censorship' of this
thesis.
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This situation may have been worsened by a firm implementation
of the sumptuary laws. This is not to claim that they were ever
passed specifically as prohibitions against the spettacoli of the
middle-classes, nor that they were specifically designed to act
against the theatre. If the hypothesis suggested before is correct,
the theatre was affected because in Brescia sumptuary laws were
issued as economic measures and not as moral sanctions. With
regard to this difference, it is important to refer to a study on
sumptuary laws and the decadence of industry in Milan from the
second half of the sixteenth century. Its author states that,
already in the Cinguecento, sumptuary laws were issued for two
distinctive reasons: either as moral sanctions or as economic
actions, and the latter group 's'intreccia[vaJ aIle questioni
piu vitali intorno all 'industria e al cornmercio,.6 This distinction
is relevant to this study because it may explain why the laws had
a harder effect in Brescia than in Venice, and answer these
questions: why did they affect the theatre in Brescia and not
in the Capital, where they were issued just as frequently? How
could they affect the activities of one town and not of the other?
Only if it is accepted that they acted economically as repressive
measures against certain trades, is it possible to see how sumptuary
laws may have affected the theatre.
Sumptuary laws were not peculiar to Brescia, The Venetian
authorities even created the provveditori sopra Ie Pompe
6. Ettore Verga, 'Le leggi suntuarie e la decadenza dell 'industria
in Milano 1565-1750', Archivio Storico Lombardo, 1900, serie
III, 13, pp. 51 ff.
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to control expenditure and occasionally in Venice sumptuary laws
even specifically prohibited theatrical activities.1 However
the reasons for which they were issued in Venice were different
from those in Brescia. Consequently their actual effect on
public entertainments differed. As the detailed article by
Felix Gilbert proves, their main purpose in Venice was moral rather
than economic. There the government seemed to have been genuinely
alarmed by the moral laxity of the town. In fact the first series
of sumptuary laws was issued after the defeat of Agnadello in
1509, as a consequence of the widespread feeling that the defeat
was perhaps just punishment by God for moral laxity. So that,
the view that political salvation depended on calling
a halt to moral decline found expression in a legislation
rc'gulating the conduct of social life [ •••J.On 13th
Barch, 1512 the ;)enate decided that, in the seriou.s
situation in which the city found itself, it was urgent
'to placate the;anger of Our Lord' and to establish
a permanent magi:3tracy consisting of three urovveditori
with the function of preventing' immoderate and excessive
expenditure'. 8
Furtner decrees followed, but their effect was pra.ctically nil.
Venice was aware of the economic importance and significance of
festivals for the town and for the velf ar'eof the people as its
constant tolerance shows. Thus the effects of sumptuary laws in
Venice were only sporadic and short-term:
7. G. Bistort, 'II llIagistratoall.e Pompe nella Repubblica di
Venezia', MiscelJ anea di Storia leneta, 1912, serie III,
tome V, pp. 226-30•
8. Gilbert, pp. 218 ff.
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the government, after first of all prohi bitine comedies
in 1509, and then permitting them again, attempted, in
1521, and 1553, to put an end to the scandals [•••J
forbiddint.,representations at certain seasons and other
provisions which were continually renewed, revoked, or
violated, and Francesco Sansovino declares that le
commedie avevano sempre gran corso. 9
In Brescia, on the other hand, sumptu u-y Laws seem to have
operated with creater effectiveness and force. As suggested,
one reason for this may be that in Brescia the provisions ~;ainst
pomp and luxury were never decreed in the genuine belief that they
would be a corrective to a critical moral decline. They seem to
have been enforced indiscriminately in peace time and War time,
or rather, particularly in peace time, just when the general
economic conditions were most suitable for the pr-omot i.onof feste.
Also the Brescian historian Carlo Pasel;'oargues (though still
with some reservations) that the basic 'finalita' of these laws
. d . 1 10was econom~c an soc~a.
A look at the relevant dates shows the constnt restatement
of these laws. The best source of information, apart from the
actual Provvisioni still in manuscript in the Queriniana, is the
book already quoted by Andrea Cassa, Funerali pom~e e conviti,
which is significantly subtitled Escursione nel Vecchio Archivio
Municipale and which is practically an edited copy of the manuscript
provisions regarding luxury and pomp. From 1539 Caravaggi can
be used to check that no decrees escaped Cassa, or had been lost
9. Molmenti, part II, II, p. 17.
10. Storia di Brescia, II. p. 371.
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by the time he wrote his account.
The first sumptuary 12.\'/s go back to the fifteenth-century;l
then become more f'r equerrt at the becirming of the new century,
which, acco.rdd ng to cont empora ry sources, was a ~oeriod of pros ",eri ty:
21 April, 1503, 23 April, 1505, 11 April, 150812
There are no provisions just before or i~~ediate]y after AGnauello,
as the Brescian nobles were certainly not concerned with the reasons
for the defeat of Venice, and for Bre0:3ci3.in any case it did not
mean the re turn to the old municipal freedom, but a number of years
under French domination. From 1508 there is a gap until 1527.
This is very interesting because it appear's to coincide w.i til a cap
in comedy pe rf'o rmances , and cou l.d be an indication that for
po1itic~1 reasons, which will be discussed in the next section,
t~ere may have been a general prohibition during these years, the
record of which Clay be los t. Then:
16 April, 1521 19 Jul;:" 1532, 13 August, 1532
21 Octob2r, 1533, 24 January, 1534 8 January, 1535,
12 March, 1548, 25-27 March, 154813
9 May, 1556: 5
8 January, 1538,
16 March, 155414
I.Ioreover these sumptuary laws do not even discriminate between
the various occasions on which display is a.ILowed, In Venice
tiley were issued for three distinct categories: dress, housing
and festivities,16 and the various dramatic entertainments were
ll. Caas a , pp. 62-90.
12. Ibid. , p. 92; 104; 101·
13. Ibid. , pp. 112-40.
14· Caravaggi, f 152v.
15· Ibid. , f. 181·
16. Gilbert, p. 279·
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specifically indicated, thus a'lovin., more freedom for modification
and alteration. In Brosc.i a the long and even absurd lists of
foodstuffs which were not to appear during the conviti, and the
catalogues of garments, jewels and armour which were forbidden,
do not reflect any moral concern but look more like precise financial
stringencies:
170. A niuna donna licito sia haver ornamcnt.o alcun
atorno ale zacchette qual exceda il valor de ducatti
quattro, ne coda ad esse zacchette, nisi le fesseno
scusar veste le qual tamen non excedano mezo brazo.
180. A niuna donna licito sia haver CQssa alcuna de
cenzer che exceda il valor di ducatti tree
190. A niuna donna licito sia portar mantelli, sbergni,
mongini, rubboni ne faldoi sive cerchi in habito alcuno.
200. A niuna donna licito sia portar manege dove intrino
piu di Quarte cinque fin in sei di panno d'oro, d'arzento
e di seta, e se le manege saranno d'altra robba tanto
sia mazor et menor la quantita quando sara mazor e menor
l'altezza de la robba. 17
The seriousness of the econo~ic dw~age caused by the sumptu~ry
laws is testified by the attempted revolt which took place in
Brescia in 1556. The reasons for the complaints are contained
in the letters written by the Bres ci en authorities to Venice on
the 4th of March:
17. Provvisione, 21 April 1503, see Cassa, p. 98. See also for
specific regulations, 'Li sartori recamatori intacliatori
o altre pe rsone co ssi, maschuli COr.1IIlO f'ernine che i.aIdaaseno
avera facesseno, recamas~eno, intali2sseno, lavorasseno tal
veste ovvero habiti, se saranno accusati debano pagar ducatti
quindese [•••] et star mesi trei in presone et essere
banditi da Bressa et distretto bressano per anni un',
Frovvisione 16 April 1527, in Cassa, pp. 113-4; see also,
Frovvisioni 25 and 27 March 1548, ibid., p , 135. For the
nobility and prostitutes there would always be an exemption
provided, see Prowisioni 19 July 1532, 7 April 1561, in
Ca~sa, pp. 115, 159.
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Habbiamo presentito che alcuni Cittadini, si sono
posti a far sindacato, facendo sottoscrivere et
convenire con loro altri, per contrapponersi alla
parte im materi8. delle Dompe. 18
This was fo Ll.owed by anoter letter two days later reiterating
the reasons for the protests 'per opponersi alla parte circa
le pompe et conviti',19 and also describing a conventicola, that
is a seditious gathering:
questa mattina si sono vedutti sotto la lozza della
piazza et sentito il segno deI fin della predicha del
Domo alIa qual erano Clarissimi Signori Rettori,
sono and at.Lnell a corte del Palazzo del signor Capitanio
et qui [sic] essendo coadunato insieme bon numero di
persone gioveni al numero de circa duscento. 20
Above all they urged Venice not to tolerate any sign of revolt,
and not to show indulgence towards a delegation of representatives
who had organized a jOllrney to Venice, because tolerance would
be contrary to the 'interesse di sua Serenissima per la tranquillita
t "t" " 1 ' 21e qu~e e v~vere un~versa e • The fracture between the
cittadini and the highest municipal authorities is epitomized
by the composition of the Consiglio Cittadino: in 1546, Brescia
was the first important town under Venice to expel all thoGe
citizens 'macchiati di meccanica' and started proceedings against
f '" b"l"t" 22whom there waS any suspicion 0 ~gno ~ ~ a •t hose applicants of
18. Cassa, pp. 146-8 (my i taHcs).
19. Ibid., p. 148.
20. Ibid., p. 149.
21. Ibid., p. 147.
22. Ventura, P> 113. One of Brescian comedy writer, Agostino
Gallo, was accused of 'esercitare bottega', see Brescia, ,
Queriniana, Archivio Storico Civico. Processi Der nobilta
e civilta a vari e cause sostenute dalla citta di Brescia,
1277 MSS.
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These records seem thus to suggest tlat sumptuary laws
were implemented with far greater rigo lr in Brescia than in Venice
by the oligarchy dominating the Consin;lio Cittadino. And therefore
it does not seem improbable that sumptuary laws may have affected
the theatre because they prevented the middle classes from using
the basic materials essential for the staging of the anparati and
because they undermined the trade and the welfare of that class of
citizens and craftsmen which had been the major organizer of
enter-t af.nmerrt s in the Middle Ages and whi ch, in the major towns
of the Renaissance, was still responsible for their continuing
prosperity.
In an attempt to establish the various degrees of influence
over the theatre in Brescia, it is necessary to point out that all
available documents seem to indicate that the most severe promoter
of the sumptuary laws «e: the government of the town and not
Venice, who limited her interference to the approval of the
proposals of the Brescian Deputati Pubblici through the ducali,
"which from Venice gave the Podesta the responsibili t~ for the
enforcement of the various laws:
vi mandiamo [.••J la copia de la parte presa ne I senato
n . ro t: ..J in materia del vestir, et dele pompe, et et i ando
dele Carrette, e cocchi, come in quella: e vi commettono
con l'autorita del detto senato, che dobbiate darli la
debita esecutione facendola ancora publicari 23
Data in nro Ducali Palatio Die 27 septembris 1549.
23. Brescia, the State Archiv~s, Cancelleria Prefettizia Inferiore
1546-1553, Ducale 27 september 1549, ff. 113-4. See also
Cancel1eria Prefettizia Inferiore 1528-1533, Ducale 6 ~,lay1554,
ff. 25-.
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This legal procedure is confirmed by the opening of the ducali, as
well as by certain remarks in the chronicle of the notary Caravaggi:
(16 March 155{l ••• provisioni sopra Li. pompi banchetti
et altri cosi e Ii mandarono a far confermare alIa
signoria. 24
Uf1ay1554J si fu pubblicati Ii Capitoli et parti et
provisioni in materia di pompe e b&nchetti con la conferma
di Venezia al nome di Dio. 25
It is also of relevance that these documents show how sumptuary
laws were presented and approved following the same procedure as
26the reQuest to perform plays.
However, although it loo~s as if the offender principally
responsible for the damage the theatre may have suffered on account
of the sumptuary laws is the 'monopoly of the local nobili ty' ,
it must be remembered that the reports of the Rettori occasionally
express concern for the money leaving the Venetian territory, and
that according to the Brescian historian Agostino Zanelli, through
the sumptuary Laws passed by the Consil'dio Comunale in Brescia
Venice protected its merchants and commerce to the ddsadvant age
of the prosperous merchants in Brescia.27 Consequently, perhaps, Venice
did not intervene more severely simply because her zeal was
surpassed by that of the Brescian nobles.
24. Caravaggi, f. 152v.
25. Ibid., f. 156v.
26. See ch. 'Theatrical Legislation and Censorship' of this thesis, n. ,58.
27. Zanelli, Delle condizioni interne di Brescia, pp. 85 ff.
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Theatrical Legislation and Censorship
The disentanglement of the responsibilities belonging to the
three authorities intere~ted in entertainment - the Consiglio Comunale,
Venice, and the local church - is one of the most intriguing problems
relating to the prohibitions against the theatre in Brescia. It is
interesting, not for the sake of proving the guilty party, but because
the decrees represent the first embryonic steps towards theatrical legis-
lation. They are the first attempt to legally control those theatrical
activities which, in the course of a few decades, had spread everywhere,
to become a mass phenomenon involving moral, religious and economic
matters. They also help piece together the mosaic of the relations
between Venice and its territories of the Terraferma, and provide some
elucidation of the legal proceedings used by the Serenissima to achieve
a de/cOreeof flexible centralization and controlled autonomy.
The overall action of these authorities against the theatre can
be divided into two groups. In one can be listed the absence of
provisions for a public theatre, the separation of the theatre from
the local people, and, bearing in mind the reservations expressed in
the previous chapter, the sumptuary laws. They affected the theatre
at its source. For, as stated previously, in so far as they were an
obstacle to the initiative of the middle classes by prohibiting the
necessary expenditure, and in the long run impoverishing that very class
of artigiani traditionally the major organizer of public entertainments
and their chief financial beneficiary, they had a longer lasting and
deeper influence than the edicts, striking at the very root of the
theatre, influencing not only its evolution but its very nature.
To the other group belong the famous edicts against comedies,1
1. The fact that - with few exceptions - the decrees listed comedies
and not tragedies suggests that the theatre was visualized as a
festive activity, linked with enjoyment, fun,idleness, vice -
hence the condemnation on moral and religious grounds.
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which were meant to have the immediate and direct effect of strangling
the excessive popularity of the theatre. They were effective in so
far as they disrupted its growth and expansion at regular intervals,
but their weakness lay in the capacity and willingness of the various
f tll f· t . V' 2authorities to en orce iern , as or U1S ance, In enace,
The numerous well-known decrees issued against the perform~~ce of
plays by various governmental authorities in many townsthroughout the
sixteenth century further confirm that the theatre was considered not
as the private expression of a single artist, but as the pf'od.u.c.:t: of
society; a phenomenon which by its very nature involved a whole
community. Thus it caused unease because it spread rapidly, furtively,
unpredictably and therefore was very difficult to control and check.
Laws were not directed against the artist, but against the theatre.
They did not express concern about the individual work of a particular
writer, but attacked the theatre as a public form of entertainment;
as a feature of public life.
At the same time, as Ferdinando Taviani convincingly argues in his
well documented work on the struggle of the Counter-Reformation against
the theatre, these decrees and their incidence over the development of
the theatre run the risk of being overestimated if judged outside the
religious and moral environment in which they were conceived, because
their effect would have been minimal had they not been inspired by
genuine beliefs that the theatre was linked with immorality, with the
2. The numerous prohibitions and their immediate unaccountable
breaks, sometimes by the authorities themselves, in 16th-
century Venice has been a puzzle to historians, see Holmenti,
part II, II, p. 6, and Muraro, p. 87.
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forces of evil, sin, illusion, laziness and lust.3 This argument is
valid also for the Brescian territory.
In comparison with Venice, Erescia seems not to have been flooded
with prohibitions. The actual divieti are one provvisione by the
Consiglio Comunale (1530) forbidding a comedy, a series of edicts
published by the Diocese (1545) and some ducali against masks, and the
decrees already quoted prohibiting the sacre rappresentazioni and the
Festa della Vecchia after 1546 mentioned by Carlo Pasero but concerning
which no original documents have been found.4
The only provvisione issued by the local municipal authorities
rejecting the application to perform a play,5 is one of the most com-
plete and informative documents of theatre legislation of the mid-
sixteenth century before the massive attack of the Counter-Reformation
against the theatre.
On the 19th of January 1530, the Consiglio Comunale considered a
request by a group of the local youth to stage a joust and a comedy to
celebrate the peace between the Emperor Charles V and the Pope (the end
of the war of the Eoly League). After a session of the Consiglio
Comunale and presumably a debate, the request was rejected by a ballot.
3. Ferdinanda Taviani, La Commedia dell'Arte e la societa barocca.
La fascinazione del teatro (Rome, 1969), especially, pp. xxvii
ff. and 91-143.
4. storia di Brescia, II, p. 373. The documents in the Archivio
Arcivescovile in Brescia have not yet been catalogued. However,
the archivist Don Masetti-~anitti who is in charge of this task
has given his assurance that there is no documentation which can
throw light on the attitude of the Church towards the theatre
before the 1580's.
5. Carlo Pasero referring to this Provvisione as an example of the
desire for merriment after the long threat of a war, also mentions
a similar one dated 2 January 1530, but this document has dis-
appeared from its folder. It probably contained the sentence
quoted by Pasero 'quia magis ira accenditur,' Storia di Brescia,
II, p. 320, n., 3.
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The document written in Latin6 is preceded by the names of all the
Consiglieri and Deputati Pubblici.
The Deputati Pubblici are empowered to take measures to prevent
the joust and the comedy from being held in the city of Brescia.
Since it has come to our knowledge that some young men of our
town endeavour to hold some tournaments and present some comedies
as a mark of jubilation for the longed for peace bestowed on us
by Our Redeemer through the boundless wisdom of Our Nagnificent
Lord; and since it is obviously preferable that such affairs be
not undertaken at present, because it is evident that the city
itself is utterly exhausted with many severe disturbances and
upsets of the past wars, it is heavily burdened by debts and
it suffers so many and such tribulations that can hardly be des -
cribed; since such deeds excite rather than placate the divine
wrath, and we know that there is the plague in our town and its
province, as well as in the nearby towns and provinces, let us
not be blind to the dangers that such affairs could carry. It
is therefore decided that ten Deputati Pubblici should be and
are from this moment made responsible for such affairs, and
will appear before the Magnificent Captain and the Vice-podest~?
who are to decide if, and when it is necessary, a certain joust
or comedy are to be prevented. And whatever is decided and done
by the said Deputati Pubblici or by a majority of them, is to be
considered valid as if it had been decided and enacted by this
council, such decision having been approved by 78 votes in
favour against 21 against.
This document offers material for a number of observations. Its
reference to a few contemporary circumstances is a means of placing the
edict in a historical context. This is necessary in order to assess the
validity of the official reasons given for the refusal, in the light of
other documents and against a background of religious controversies which
may have affected the overall attitude of the legislative authority to-
wards the theatre.
The first motive given for the ban is the state of financial in-
stability due to past wars and heavy taxation. No war had hit Brescia
since the end of the League of eambrai (1516). Therefore the words of
the Consiglieri must refer not so much to any internal state of war as
6. Brescia, Queriniana, Provvisione, eV!1 532, 19 January 1530,
ff. 204 - 5v. For the original text see the end of this chapter,
Appendix 1.
7. Both positions were held by Cristofaro Capello, see the list of the
Rettori in Brescia, in Bonelli, L'Archivio di stato in Brescia,
p. 1°3·
to the unease and fears deriving from battles raging close to the
borders, and from the economic pressure put on its territories by
8Venice during the war of the Holy League.
A supplement to, and a means of verifying the authenticity of the
picture given by the Provvisione is offered by the intensive correspon-
dence - almost a letter a day - sent by the Venetian provveditore
Generale Polo Nani and the Capitani Cristofal Capello and Alvise Darmer
througout the autumn of 1529 to the Venetian Government. From these
letters it is possible to glimpse an emergency situation because of the
constant danger of an invasion by the Spanish Army which had kept the
Venetian authorities in Brescia on the alert.9 All this gives ground
for wondering whether during the time of the War of the Holy League,
when Brescia saw its boundaries threatened, there was a ban on the per-
formance of plays and whether the request by the local youth implied a
breaking of a previous interdiction. It would be interesting to know
when the emergency situation started, in the light of the performances
staged in the Palazzo del Capitano in 1526. If the authorities were
already on the alert at this time, this would confirm that comedies were
staged there because they were prohibited in the town, and also that the
Palazzo of the Rettori was a sort of 'neutral zone' for the theatre at
least in those years.
But the emergency situation due to the war cannot be taken as the
only reason for the absence of play performances. It is reasonable
to suggest that the difficult financial conditions of the town mentioned
8. For the economic pressure, see Agostino Zanelli, 'La devozione di
Brescia a Venezia e il principio della sua decadenza economica nel
sec. XVI', Archivio Storico Lombardo, 1912, serie IV, XVII, pp. 21-
100 and by the same author, Delle condizioni interne di Brescia,
pp. 68 ff. For the uncertainties of Venice economic measures to-
wards Brescia in those years and their contradicting results, see
Pasero, Dati statistici e notizie intorno al movimento della
popolazione bresciana, p. 16.
9. Marino Sanuto, 1 Diarii, edited by Rinaldo Fulin and others (58 vols,
Venice, 1879-1903, LI1, ( 1898) for the letters from October
to the middle of November from Brescia, see pp. 69-242.
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in the Provvisione were deliberately emphasized to hide a general feeling
of hostility towards the theatre. Only a fortnight before, the same
authorities had allowed other forms of entertainment in public to cele-
brate the same occasion, the end of hostilities:
Adi 4 (genaro) 1530 comenzono a far la processione de la
pase et se fecero tre di continui cum grandissima alegreza
et falla per tutto il paese.10
Moreover, the joust for which a permission was requested at the same time
as the comedy, may have been organized later in the same year,11 while
there is no evidence that the comedy was ever staged.
Also by the New Year, the situation was considered so politically
stable by the Venetian authorities that as soon as the 24th of December
121529, the day of the conclusion of the peace, they allowed the Brescian
fuorusciti to re-enter the town.13 And although the Council of Ten in
Venice on the 16th of February 1530, issued a prohibition, this cannot
be considered connected with that of Brescia: as the Venetian decree
itself declares, it was only a repetition of a similar decree issued
in Venice in 1520 which, as in the best Venetian tradition, had been
disregarded several times, so much so that immediately it was not ob-
served and the Council of Ten itself had to amend it, and gave permission
to celebrate the coming Carnival and to perform 'honeste' comedies.14
It is also surprising that the provvisione does not mention at
all the death of one of the Capitani in Brescia only a few days before,
on the 13th of January.15 Much more convincing is the fear of the
plague. Rumours about it were reported in the above-mentioned
10. Palazzo, p. 343; see also ch. 'Aristocratic Entertainment' of
this thesis, n.,11.
11. See ch. 'Aristocratic Entertainment' of this thesis, n.,11.
12. Sanuto, LII, p. 382.
13. The decree of the Council of Ten is reported by Sanuto, 111, p. 381.
14. Sanuto, 111, p. 538.
15. A letter from the Capitano and the Vice-Podesta announced his
death due to 'catarre', Sanuto, 111, p. 484.
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16correspondence with the Serenissima in November; although the
actual town was affected less than the countryside, a considerable
number of people died from it.17 It could be thought that the comedy
was not allowed because of a continuous fear of its recurrence, (the
epidemic had disappeared by November). And it may have been so.
However, there is evidence, as we have seen above, that a joust was per-
formed in January. And although it is possible that the local authori-
ties allowed gatherings of people in the open, but not inside, it never-
theless seems unlikely that fear of the plague would preclude the per-
formance of a comedy which would attract a relatively small audience
while allowing a joust to be performed which could attract thousands
of people.
Going back to the text of the Provvisione, the first justification
refers to domestic troubles. The first thought is that Brescia had
one of the most prosperous and famous industn~of arms and weapons in
Italy and Europe, and therefore these were perhaps more easily available
to the local population and that this led to severe problems of law
and order. But the possibility that the theatre was forbidden or not
encouraged in public places is not supported by other documents. The
various works on this period of Brescian history record assaults and
murders in the town and province. But they all seem the result of
individual vendettas stemming from the arrogant rules of conduct of
some members of important local noble families.18 There is no
16. Sanuto, 27 November, LII, p. 301.
17. Storia di Brescia, II, pp. 314-7. Pasero, Dati statistici e
notizie intorno al movimento della popolazione bresciana, p. 18.
18. Storia di Brescia, II, pp. 206 ff. and III, pp. 3-5 and 848.
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mention of mobs and gangs raving around the town and the examples des-
cribing isolated murders do not seem to point at a much higher rate of
violence than in other Renaissance towns and they do not seem to justify
the words 'turbines et tumultus'.
The vicissitudes of the arms industry in Brescia in the first part
of the century offer perhaps an explanation. According to Carlo Pasero
the dramatic historic events of those years (1509-1517) destroyed the
arms trade ('Ie cento ricche botteghe sudette vi si ridussero in sette
povere')J 19 forced a great number of armaiuoli to emigrate to Milan or
more distant places and the traditional trading centres in town were
able to open again only towards the end of the century.
It is in fact more likely that the fear of local internal distur-
bances expressed in the Provvisione was an allusion to problems de-
riving from an internal moral instability. This indeed may have been
the real motive for banning comedy performances in Brescia and may account
for the absence of public performances of plays. It was the traditional
fear that the theatre would be a medium for public expressions of dissent.
But the hypothesis is not too groundless taking into account that Brescia
was one of the richest breeding grounds for the ideas of the Reformation
which reached the greatest spread between the 1520's and the mid-1540's.
Although so far there is no history of the Reformation in Brescia,20 it
is agreed that Brescia was one of the most receptive centres of Protestant
19. Storia di Brescia, 'Armature e armi bianche', III, pp. 795 ff.
~e armi da fuoco', III, p. 833 ff. 'Le vicende dell'arte delle
armi', III, pp. 846 ff.
20. Paulo Guerrini the most important historian of the Church in Brescia,
promised a detailed study but unfortunately it was never published.
See, 'Le condizioni religiose di Brescia intorno alIa meta del
Cinquecento', Memorie Storiche della Diocesi di Brescia, 1933, IV
(pp. 71-94), p. 87 n., 38. )
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ideas; that it was 'uno dei focolari piu ardenti della propaganda
21nella regione del Veneto' partly because of its proximity to
Switzerland and Northern Europe, and also because of its continued
contact with the large groups of Bresciani who had emigrated because
of economic pressures. 22 By early in the middle of the century,
heretical ideas had seeped into all grades of society; among the
nobility, the people, the intellectuals and the clergy, with activists
promoting open air debates to counter Sunday sermons, so spreading
the new ideas in the countryside.23 The nobles offered shelter and
protection to the most sought after heretics from outside, and even
prominent citizens occupying high positions in the administration were
suspected of heresy.24
The spread of heretical ideas in intellectual circles, the close
links certain Brescian literary figures had with Erasmus,25 the like-
lihood that Andrea Ugoni, a playwright, gave protection to persecuted
dissidents, even suggest a potential influence on the theatre: Emilio
21. Pietro Tacchi-Venturi, Storia(6 vols , Rome-Ni Lan , 1!:!-9~1':::0=-~5':::3:"-'::::':::I=,'='::::p~a':;:'r':;:'t~.:;:s;l:';':;'';::'''''~_:::'::''::~~-='';';;;~';:;
also Guerrini, 'Le condizioni religioae di
meta del Cinquecento', pp. 82-3.
22. Guerrini, 'Le condizioni religiose di Brescia intorno alla meta
del Cinquecento', pp. 79 ff.
23. 'Alchuni frati inquisitori che qui referiscano cose grande r~J di
Bressa C...1 tra le quali di alchuni artesani che vanno la festa
per le ville et montano sopra i alberi a predicare la setta
lutherana a popoli et contadini': this is part of a report from
the Venetian Ambassador Nattio Dandolo in Rome to the Council of
Ten, dated 14 June 1550, Pio Paschini, Venezia e l'in uisizione
romana da Giulio II a Pio IV (Padua, 1959 p. 42. Paschini
also reports the foundation of a cOMnunity of Anabaptists in
Valtrompia by a Dominican.
24. 'Proprio nelle due famiglie degli Ugoni e dei Ilartinenghi noi
troviamo partico~ente aiutata e protetta l'eresia nel suo carattere
soprattutto calvinista e anabattista', Pio Paschini, 'Publio Francesco
Spinola "Un umanista disgraziato nel Cinquecento"', Nuovo Archivio
Veneto, 1919, year XX, tome XXXVII, p. 65. Paolo Guerrini, 'Due
amici bresciani di Erasmo', Archivio Storieo Lombardo, 1923, serie
V, year L, part I, fascicoli I and II, pp. 172-180.
25· See the ch.'I Gelosi. Imitation of the structure'of this thesis,
n., 18-19.
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De' Migli, chancellor of Brescia, who kept in close contact with
Erasmus and translated one of his works, is recorded to have been a
k Lma.t f di 'B ,26een an~ma or 0 come les ln reSCla.
The dissent was lively, difficult to control and bold in its mani-
festations. Often tinged with a strong sense of protest against all
manifestations of authority - the Spanish, the French, taxation, the
Rettori, the Bishops - it took the form of libels, satires and
pasquinades,27 often written down in Brescian dialect28 or painted as
slogans on walls.29 Occasionally the protest was expressed in a form
of theatre. A blasphemous procession in the form of a dialogue was
o~anized on the night of the 23rd of March 1527, by some 'eentil
homeni':
Uno comenzava et diceva 'AI dispetto de Dio;'
respondeva: 'Ora pro nobis.' Dopo comenzava
a dire 'Uncha vergina Haria' Ii altri diceva:
nobis. '30
le altri
dallo capo
'Ora pro
Unfortunately the report stops here because the chronicler, by his
own admission, was repelled even by talking about it, but it is evident,
to his disgust, that the 'drama' was not interrupted. Another and more
26. Nassino, f. 158. See also above, n.,25.
27. Paolo Guerrini, Satire e libelli bresciani del 500 (Nilan, 1936),
extract from Archivio Storieo Lombardo, 1936, LXII. Guerrini's
main source of information is the chronicler Pandolfo Nassino.
28. In Brescia, satirical poetry, partly in dialect, had a remarkable
fortune at the beginning of the sixteenth century, see Ugo da Como,
Andrea ~1arone, edited by the Fondazione Ugo da Como of Lonato
(Lonato, 1959), p. 28.
29. A deliberation from the Venetian senate dated 7 February 1526,
acknowledged a letter received from the Rettori informing 'esser
sta trovatiG ••J bollettini diffamatori in loci publici affixi,
contra essa coita, et conseglieri' and because 'tale cattivo
esempio non si deve tollerare', it ordered the Rettori to imple-
ment the necessary punishments, Venice, the state Archives,
Senato Terra Senato loR.24, 7 February 1526, NS.
30. Nassino, f. 60. The episode is also quoted by Tacchi-Venturi,
I, part I, p. 459.
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elaborate 'heretical' play was written by an anonymous author on a
religious topic, Dialogo religioso di un Zoccolante, domenicano et
heremita fraU con uno scholare, and its importance lies in the fact
that it was 'uno scritto di propaganda protestante' with some parts
of it written in Brescian dialect giving it a 'ca.rattere pOPolaresco.,31
Such fervour and turmoil of ideas, mostly arising from the influ-
ence of the Reformation, were particularly likely to create polemical
controversies against the theatre. In the Provvisione there is the
admonition that comedies 'divina ira [ •••J provo.cetur'. It is an echo of
the idea of the theatre as a sinful institution that might provoke
God's anger and puniShment.32 Tho~gh this concept of the theatre as
'negotium diaboli' did not originate in the Cinquecento, it acquired
new relevance when about the middle of the century,
il teatro, da evento di un particolare tempo dell'anno,
(il tempo di festa, il Carnevale), e di precisi ambiti di
elite (le corti e l'Accademia), tendeva a crearsi lm suo
spazio staci.Lenella Citta [cosi] si rendevano di nuovo
attuali, sulle labbra dei predicatori, le condanne degli
antichi Padri.33
An insight into the violent arguments for or against the theatre
31. The text is printed in the collection of D. Cantimori and E. Feist,
Per la storia de li eretici italiani del secolo XVI in Euro a
(Rome, 1937 , pp. 17-45.
32. For similar fears among the Venetians after the defeat of 1509,
see Gilbert, OPe cit.
33. Taviani, p. xxvii. For the traditional hostility towards the
theatre in the Middle Ages, see Lorenzo Stoppato, La commedia
popolare in Italia (padua, 1887), pp. 17 ff •. Vincenzo De Amicis,
L'imitazione latina nella commedia italiana del XVI secolo
(revised edition, Florence, 1897, pp. 49 ff.). Ugo Bucchioni,
Terenzio nel Rinascimento (Rocca S. Casciano, 1911), pp. 91 ff.
Antonio Stauble, La commedia umanistica del Guattrocento
(Florence, 1968), pp. 225-32. For the years during and after
the Counter Reformation, see Hichele Scherillo, La Commedia
dell'Arte in Italia (Turin, 1884), ch. VI and Taviani, OPe cit.
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is also to be found in the P~ologo of Vincenzo Gabiani's play
I Gelosi which was performed in the Broletto at Brescia in 1545.
The author himself, or else Vincenzo Metello who recited the
Argomento, used the prologue in a defence against,
alcuni, che mai non rifinano con agre, e licentiose
parole, di voler porre la Comedia in abbominatione del
mondo, dicendo quella essere opera immonda, e diabolica.
[ ... J percio che ella poco altro contegna, che lascivie,
e cattivita: e che da esse piu mal, che ben si appari,
e altre loro maledittioni.34
The accusations are not new and occur in other prologues, written in
different parts of Italy,35 and perhaps it is no coincidence that they
all sound rather similar to those found in a prologue to a translation
of Terence's Eunuchus published in Venice in the same period, 1544.
Defending comedy, the anonymous translator says that,
il qual ['l'erentioJpiu dilettando insegna a vivere
Ne la Cornedia, che non fan la Predica
Qual'cun che pensa d'esser gran Theologo,
Gridando; e spaventando il rozzo popolo.36
But the vehemence of Gabiani's defence suggests that more than answering
some academic dispute about the educational validity of Terence, he is
repudiating an acrimonious personal attack. There is even a note of
fear in the words with which he continues his defence:
34. Gabiani, I Gelosi, prologo.
35. Piccolomini, L'Alessandro, prologo: the attack is against the
local bigots.
36. Terence, L'Andria et l'Eunucho di Terentio, per Gio. Giustiniano
di Candia (Venice, 1544) ,(hereafter L'Andria et l'Eunucho, 1544)J
Prologo del Traduttore, p. 37v. See also ch. 'I Gelosi. The
theory of imitation in the Prologue' of this thesis.
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~Ahi quat o temerari ~ et.indiscreti si possono chiamar coloro,
i quali impetuosamente danno sentetia finale sopra a fatti
altrui, essendo il parere h~nano instabile, e fallace; e
la fama, e 10 honore degli huomini piu, che oro, e gemme,
cari,e pretiosi.37
The only clues to the identity of these probably unmentionable 'alcuni'
and 'costoro' is in the Proloeo itself, but this does not help to
determine their names:
Et quanto fuori del convenevole e alle volte creduto ogni
cosa a ciascuno, che a noi si mostri coperto della pelle
della pecora, comunque esso affermi, 0 neghi, 0 danni che
che sia.38
As no conclusion as to their identity has been reached, several
hypotheses are offered, supported by evidence which makes them plausible.
The first suggestion is that the opponents of the theatre, who in
1545 were making 'tanto rumore,39 and wanted comedy to be banned from
existence, were not anticipators of the mood of the Counter-Reformation,
but avid followers of those doctrines of the Reformation that likewise
denigrated theatre and entertainments as easy occasions for temptation
and lust.40 In fact among the words that Gabiani seems to quote from
his anonymous adversaries, there is a reference to a direct reading of
37. Gabiani, I Gelosi, Prologo.
38. Ibid.
39. Ibid. The Council of Trent opened in that year, but it did not
immediately concern itself with theatre censorship, see Taviani,
pp. xxviii, xxxi n., 1.
40. The Reformation presented two attitudes towards the theatre: one
was as severe towards it as the Counter-Reformation, one saw in
the theatre an excellent instrument of propaganda for the new
ideas.
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the Sacred Scriptures which one is tempted to recognise as belonging
to the Protestant creed:
ave hanno trovato costoro, che dalla Comedia si appari
piu mal, che bene? Che sia prohibita? Che ella debba
essere odiosa al Christiano? Noi vorremmo ben intendere
questi loro passi de,Ha Sacra Scrittura, con le spositioni
di quelU. 4
And the fact that the bishop, who Gabiani calls to his defence, was
present at the play, strengthens this suggestion. On the other hand,
it was in the August of 1545 that the General Vicar of the Diocese of
Brescia published the Constitutiones et Edicta which included chapters
containing decrees on entertainment and masques.42
These orders not only refer specifically to comedies, but also to
entertainment in general. Furthermore, they too link the history of
the theatre to the struggle against the diffusion of the ideas of the
Heforrnation, in which the Serenissima was involved with its towns of the
Terraferma, referring ultimately to the critical relations between the
Churches of Rome and Venice for the control of the diocese. 'I'hetheatre
itself barely touches on these highly complex and sophisticated political
problems. However, the spirit and the intentions with which the
Constitutiones et Edicta were issued helps to give a perspective to the
attitude of the church and perhaps of the municipal authority towards it.
They are an important document because they were more specific and
severe than the fa~ous edicts issued by Cardinal Carlo Borromeo for the
diocese of Milan only thirty years later, which are considered 'uno dei
41. Gabiani, I Gelosi, Prologo (my italics).
42. No other edicts have been found in Brescia in the Archivio
Arcivescovile in the Atti of the bishops Paolo Zane (1518-31),
A.Grosonio (1539-43), Francesco Corner (1532-43), buste without
number, nor in the Decreti vescovili, Repertorio varie (1471-
1769)•
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primi esempi di trattazione esauriente dell'argomento spettacolo
negli ambienti ecclesiastici dopo il Concilio' .43
In those crucial years Venice had maintained Venetian nobles as
bishops in Brescia. The Cardinal Francesco Cornaro (1531-1542) and
his nephew Andrea Cornaro who succeeded at his death (1543), though
only taking possession of his diocese in 1546 and withdrawing again
after the solemn entrance, both came from Venice. Their weak action
had incurred the criticism of the Roman authorities who had put
pressure on Venice for a more severe action against heresy.44 Following
these pressures, it is probable that the two Vica.ri Generali, who sub-
stituted for the absent bishops, distinguished themselves by their
severe measures against heresy. With Annibale Grisoni (1540-1545),
incominciava con lui il periodo piu acuto della lotta
contro l'eresia e della repressione del libertinaggio [ •••J
anzi si puo dire che egli abbia iniziato a Brescia la sua
carriera di Inquisitore e la s~a fama di 'martello degli
eretici' ,45
and Gianpietro Ferretti (1545-46) opened his mandate with the previously
mentioned publication of the Constitutiones et edicta observanda in sancta
43. Taviani, pp.lxxvi-vi. Episodes in which the theatre is involved in
the conflict between the lay and the religious power increased to-
wards the end of the century in the spirit of the Counter-Reforma-
tion. In Brescia in 1582 the bishop Giovanni Delfino decreed that
no comedians could perform and no comedies could take place on Sunday
and Friday 'maneggiandosi anche presso la Serenissima Repubblica di
Venezia per levarle del tutto', G.B.Castiglione,Sentimenti di S.Carlo
Borromeo intorno agli spet tacoli (Bergamo, 1759), p , 122. In Nilan
the 1579 was a year of acute crises between the Cardinal Borromeo
and the Spanish Governor of Nilan: for details of this documented
use of the theatre, see Taviani, p. lxxvi and n., 37.
44. Paschini, Venezia e l'inquisizione romana, pp. 41-4 and p. 48
quoted above.
45. Guerrini, 'Le condizioni religiose di Brescia', pp. 86-7.
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brixiensis et eius tota diocesi.46 The main concern of these decrees
is with the moral and religious propriety of the clerGY in particular,
but also rules on the behaviour of all those living in fear of God,
demonstrating the classical conflict between the religious and the
civil spheres of interest.
Entertainment and dancing were prohibited to everyone, though
especially to the clergy:
Inhibemus omnibus, et singulis clericis, sacerdotibus,
et ecclesiarum rectoribus ne publice, aliove qualicunque
modo in domibus suis, vel etiam aliorum chartis, aleis,
ludisve se immisceant prohibitis, neque ad choreas vadant,
aut tripudiis saltent, sed neque assistant: neque sonis
et cantilenis;47
while acting and masques48 were prohibited to the widest possible range
of religious orders in the chapter 'Contra personatos':
Omnibus sacerdotibus, e clericis beneficiatis, vel in
sacris ordinibus constitutis, seu aliis ecclesiasticis
quibu&Cunque personis inhibemus, eisque, e eorum cuilibet
districte praecipiendo mandamus in virtute sanctae
obedientiae [•••J ne se personatos, trasvestitos, mimos,
histriones, aut ioculatores faciant in quocunque loco,
aut coram qualicunque persona.49
Other chapters prohibited entertainments in schools 50 though only later
(Brescia, 1545), hereafter Constitutiones and edicta.
promised a pUblication of documents on the severity of
Vicari, but the work was never published.
Guerrini
the two
47. 'De ludis, et choreis', in Constitutiones et edicta, ch. VIII,
pages are unnumbered.
48. Nasques were traditionally associated with the theatre and regarded
with the s~~e suspicious eye by the civil and religious authorities.
The first saw in them a constant danger of public trouble. The second
regarded them as sinful as masques because 'effigiem Dei odumbrant.'
Just to quote one example: the famous edict by the Council of Ten,
29 December 1508 listed 'comedie et representationes, comedias in
q.bus per personatos sive mascheratos,' Venice, the State Archives,
Consiglio dei Dieci, Misti, R.32. f.55v.See also Taviani, pp. xxxa a-.
xxx~~~. For a decree against the sacre rappresentazioni in the
15th century, see D'Ancona, I, pp. 343-4.
49. 'Contra personatos', in Constitutiones et edicta, ch.IX.
50. 'De societatibus et compotationibus et ludis in eis non faciendis',
in Constitutiones et edicta, ch.XV.
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was a stronger control on school programmes implemented. 51
As the performance of I Gelosi was staged whilst these documents
were being prepared and as either Ferretti or Grisoni attended the
play,52 approving of it and allowing Gabiani to put up his defence
by appealing to their authority, it is therefore feasible that either
the performance gained permission by making the well-known distinction
between comedies 'honeste' and 'lascivie', for which the Prologo makes
such a claim,53 or that the demand to ban comedy came from one of the
religious orders which later on in Brescia became highly vocal in the
dispute about the theatre.54 Perhaps it was for this reason that in
the Prologo to his play, Gabiani appealed both to the religious and
civil authorities of the town, and to the Venetian Rettori,
o pure si fanno essi a credere, che questi tanti T-lagnifici
Consiglieri, i Clarissimi Signor Rettori, et il Reverendiss.
Vescovo si sarebbono cosl scordati di se me,desimi, e de gli
uffici lora, che non ci vie\assero la presente Comedia, se
elle tutte fossero abbominevoli, come essi le fanno?55
51. On the Costituzioni sinodali issued by the bishop about school pro-
gr~nmes in 1575, see Paolo Guerrini, Scuole e maestri bresciani del
Cinquecento (Brescia, 1922), pp. 84 ff. About school programmes,
see also Asola, the Parish Archives, Documenti del '500, faldone 15,
fascicolo A/2, sotto-fascicolo 9, IVISS.
53. This distinction was made by the Venetian Council of Ten in the pre-
viously mentioned decree against comedies, 16 February 1530, sanuto,
LII, p , 583.
54. A 'religioso' took the defence of Brescian comedians and published
Apologia a favore delle recite teatrali. The book was forbidden but
kept on circulating. The Brescian bishop pleaded the help of Cardinal
Borromeo because the 'religioso' had returned to Brescia, promoted
Prior and comedies were flourishing; for this episode, see the
letters in Castiglione, pp. 122-3 and n.,I. Perhaps in answer to
the Apologia, a Brescian theologian, probably Pierre Giustinelli,
published a book called Antidoto contro Ie compagnie cattive, parlar
dishonesto, comedie, rappresentationi e libri poco honesti; the edi-
tion available is dated Vicenza, 1611, but there was an earlier one
in 1608 in Nilan and Nodena per Giulian Caffiani, see Cozzando, p. 297.
55. Prologo (my italics).
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The specific indication that these were the authorities capable of
granting permission to sta_e plays, links us back to the Provvisione
Comunale. Through this document it is possible to follow the legal
devices which allowed favourable or hostile attitudes towards the
theatre to find a bureaucratic form of expression.
The procedure laid down by this Provvisione shows that a formal
request stating the reason for staging the play had to be addressed
to the Consiglio Comunale of the town. This procedure was certainly
compulsory where a request for public money was involved, as a
document in Asala suggests:
11 30 ottobre si pagano £.60 ai sonatori per aver sanado
in aerv i.gro del pr pa & Ce pel Natale e Carnevale passato.
E questo in esecuzione alle pp in provvisioni in Consiglio
C.11 ottobre, 1528 che e: 'si approva la spesa fatta di
60 Lire ai suonatori cremonesi a condizione che in seguito
gli (illegible) di Asola non faranno spese senza speciale
licenza del Consiglio e se in simili casi spenderanno
denaro, sieno tenuto al pagar del lorol.56
If it was obligatory to present an application for each play, this
could be the basic difference between Venice and at least one other
town of the Terraferma: in Venice the Compagnie della Calza needed only
the approval of their statute, which was given either by the
Provvedi tori Comunali or by the Council of Ten.5'7 This difference
might help explain the ineffectiveness of the Venetian decrees, as well
as the reason for the lack of public performances in Brescia.
Furthermore, the Provvisione seems to indicate that from 1530
a more select committee would be left to adjudicate play performances.
56. Asola, the Parish Archives, Documenti del '500, [aldone 15,
fascicolo A/2, busta xv.
57. !'Iuraro,p. 85, n.,1•
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In fact the sentence 'conunittaturet ex nunc comissurn sit' seems to
indicate an innovation in the procedure. According to the oid one,
the deciding body was the Consiglio Comunale. With this new decree
the power was delegated to a smaller body, the Ileputati Pubblici.
This is an interesting reform since this body was also made responsible
for devising and implementing the sl~ptuary laws.58
But the ultimate judgement was legally in the hands of the Rettori
of Venice, for both sumptuary laws59 and the licence of comedies. A
series of notes in Ludovico Caravaggi's chronicle and some ducali from
the Senate to the Rettori show the process of the law. On the 16th
of }larch, Caravaggi noted that the municipal council took the 'provisioni
sopra li pompi banchetti et altri cosi e li mandarono a far confermare
alla signoria'.60 In Hay 1554 he recorded 'si fu pubblicati li
Capitoli et parti et provisioni in materia di pompe e banchetti~ con
la conferma di Venezia al nome di Dio,.61 For comedies, no similar
document has been found, not even in Berga~o, the other Lombard province
. 62under Venlce, and the only specific reference to the Rettori's official
task of legislating on the theatre is Gabiani's Prologo, and the
58. Cassa, p. 126.
59. Ibid.
60. Caravaggi, f. 152v.
61. Ibid. For another 'conferma', see 'Conferma delle Parti e
Capitoli, approvati dal Consiglio Generale di Brescia, circa le
pompe e la foggia del vestire', Brescia, the State Archives,
Cancelleria Prefettizia Inferiore 1553-1558, Ducale 12 Nay 1554,
f. zsrr.
62. Bergamo, Biblioteca Civica, Raccolta di Ducali, Sala I Loggia 253,
B.5-17, MSS, and Cancelleria del Capitano di Bergamo, Rubrica dei
registri ducali, Y.7.19, MSS.
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Provvisione of 1530. This is probably because in the years around
the middle of the century it was likely that, for comedies, the de-
cision of the local Rettori was sufficient.63 In fact the three
authorities mentioned as responsible for the sanction of the academy
Compagnia del Ridotto are the Bishop, the Rettori and the Magistrati
Deputati of the town.64 Certainly only in later years, the authoris-
ation had to be confirmed or directly approved by Venice itself.65
What is almost certain is that, of the many prohibitions issued
by the Venetian authorities in Venice throughout the sixteenth century
against the theatre, none legally extended to the Terraferma. None
66of these prohibitions, issued by the Consiglio de Pregadi, the Council
of Ten,67 the Provvedi tori aIle Pompe, 68 or the Hagistero della Sanita 69
- depending on the reason for the order - (it is not until the seventeenth
century that decrees appear specifically charging the performance of
masques and other forms of theatre activity as the responsibility of the
63. Brescia, Queriniana, Provvisione, 19 January 1530, C VII 532, MS.
Neither in the State Archives of Brescia, nor in the state Archives of
Venice has the approval of the rejected request been found. Perhaps
tighter dispositions were given in the decrees issued by the Rettori
in 1557, mentioned without further details in the description of the
private and inaccessible Archivio Martinengo Villagana, see Bonelli,
t'Archivio Martinengo Villagana, p. 74, n.,225.
64. Statuti of the Ridotto, f. 5, see 'Lack of a Public Theatre' of
this thesis.
65. In spite of the protection and the personal plea of the Duke of
Mantua, the Accesi, a troupe of actors, were not allowed to play
in Brescia because permission had to come from Venice, see D'Ancona,
II, p. 495; and in 1582 we know from the previously quoted letter
from the bishop of Venice to Carlo Borromeo that the comedians
arrived in Brescia with 'molte lettere di raccomandazione agli
Clarissimi Rettori', Castiglione p. 123, n.,I. But by this time
(1581), comedies were also prohibited in Mantua, D'Ancona, II,
p. 454.
66. 25 January 1525, sanuto, XL, p. 752.
67. 16 February 1530, Sanuto, LIl, p. 583.
68. Venice, the State Archives, Senato Terra, R.18. 8 May 1512, f,13v.
69. 27 January 1511, 'Proibizione dal Nagistero della Sanita',
Venice, Museo Civico Correr, Cicogna 2991 II/49, ~~.
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Council of Ten)~O contain a reference to its application outside venice.71
Also it is doubtful whether the prohibitions against the theatre passed
by the legislative bodies of Venice were automatically enforced allover
the territory, as in some cases there is often a precise reference to a
particular town. The motivation of the 1508 decree, starts with 'Cum
Igitur a paucissimo tempore [ •••J appareat introductum in hac civitate,72
and the same territorial description appears in a sumptuary law: the
, 73law is passed for the women 'de questa nostra cita'. Moreover in the
case of a law against 'mascherati armati' there is a precise clause in-
dicating that the law would be applied to 'ogni altra citta di
Terraf erma' .74
The only law issued directly from Venice in connection with theatre
in Brescia appeared in 1533 and concerned the Venetian Rettori in Brescia.
It is included in a series of regulations relating to the excessive
expenses incurred by the Rettori in the Terraferma. It is a sumptuary
law for the Rettori, that is, a law issued by Venice for its own citizens
only. Therefore it cannot be taken as an example of an extension of
Venetian laws to the Terraferma:
70. Venice, Museo Civico Correr, Articoli estratti dai Diarii di Marino
Sanudo concernenti notizie storiche di commedie, mumarie, reste e
Compagnie della Calza. Gicogna, 1650/xIV; for the years 1458-1581,
see Cicogna, 2991 II/49 and also Renato Arrigoni, Notizie ed
osservazioni intorno all'origine e al progresso dei teatri e delle
ra presentazioni teatrali in Venezia e nelle citta
paesi veneti Venice, 1840 p. 9; Gino Darnerini, 'I teatri dei poveri,
per la commedia del primo Cinquecento veneziano,' in II Dramma, 36,
nuova serie No. 282, I'1arch1969. Luigi Costantino Borghi, La
polizia sugli spettacoli nella Repubblica Veneta (Venice, 1898).
pp. 8-11.
71. Borghi, pp. 209 and 337.
72. Venice, the state Archives, Consiglio dei Dieci, Histi, R.32,29 December 1508, f.55v.
73.
74.
Venice, the state Archives, Senato Terra, R.18, 8 Hay 1512, f.13v.
Venice, Museo Civico Correr, Decreto dei Dieci contro Ii mascherati
armati, 8 January 1585, Cicogna, 2991 n/49, f<lS (my italics).
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et in essa cita [?adovaJ et omi altra alcuno capitanio,
condutier, soldato 0 forestiero di che condizion esser
se vogli, ne possino si nel entrar come nel tempo starano
in rezimento far far giostre, comedie, in alcuna altra
sorte spese sue proprie. 75
And it seems that at least outside Venice, laws concerning the theatre
were observed for some time, since there are no records of comedy per-
formances in the Broletto in Brescia for some years.
In the light of these records and of the previous chapter, the role
played by Venice regarding the theatre in Brescia seems to have been
double-edged. Flexibly coercive in their responsibility for all cul-
tural activities, neither Venice nor the Rettori intervened directly to
prohibit comedies or any other theatrical activities; and the scarcity
of documentary evidence leaves open to speculation the question as to
how rigidly they imposed a general control over the performances, and
how deliberately they enforced the exclusive use of the Broletto. At
the same time, the hospitality they offered in their palace may be an
indication of the backing given by the Rettori to supporters of the
Brescian theatre in their effort to overcome the opposition of the local
church and the local authorities. The overall result waS that,
in spite of the limitations and restrictions they may have imposed, the
Rettori were still the most important channels through which the produc-
tions of the major Renaissance centres entered Brescia and the teatro
Veneto penetrated the Lombard parts of the Dominio.
75. Sanuto, LVIII, pp. 523-4, (my italics); it is quoted extensively
also by Brunelli, p. 30; for the economic reasons inspiring
this law, see Brian pullan, 'Occupations and Investments of the
Venetian Nobility', in Renaissance Venice (pP. 379-408), pp. 396-7.
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Appendix I
Libertas data Dominis Deputatis publicis procurandi quod non fiat
hastiludil~ nec Comedia in Civitate Brixie.
Intcllecto per quosdam iuvenes civitatis nostre procurari quod
quoddrunhastil\!dium fiat in ipsa civitate nostra et quedam Comedia
representitur in signum letitie optatissime pacis nobis a Summa
redemptore nostro mediante et ineffabili sapientia Illustrissimi
Domini nostri concesse; et Cl!m satis palam sit talia impresentiarum
agi non debere cum satis constet civitatem ipsarnnostrron ob diversos
gravesque bellorum pretoritorum turbines et tumultus satis exhaustam
et multum aere alieno gravatam ac tot tantaque maxima onera perpessam
ut vix exprimi possit, cumque esset talibus operibus divina ira
potius provocetur quamque placetur, ac esset compertum sit pestem
tarnin civitate nostra eiusque territorio ac in locis civitatibus
et terris finitimis debachari quod quantum discriminis afferre
posset neminem latet.
Idcirco vadit pars quae committatur et ex nunc comissl~ sit et
esse intelligatur Dominis Deputatis publicis comparenti tam coram
Clarissimo Domino Capitano et vice pottestate nostro qui abili si
et ubi opus fuerit ad procurandum quod tale hastiludium et Comedie
non fiaat.lsicJ. Et quicquid per predictos Domino Deputatos vel per
eorum maiorem partem factum comissum et deliberatum fuerit circa
premissa ita valeat ac teneat ac si per praesens consilium factum
comissum et diliberatum fuisset et capta est de balottis septuaginta
octo affirmativis et viginti una negativis.
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Part II
THE LITE~Y BACKGROUND
Literary Records of Comedies
The impression that the Renaissance theatre in Brescia was the
product of an elite is confirmed by the biographical details of the
known playwrights, and the analysis of the known comedies. Thus this
second part will describe the scholarly reputation of Terence and
Plautus at the beginning of the sixteenth century in Brescia as
evidence of the classical background which formed the Brescian comic
dramatists. It will also mention the group of mid-century comedies,
including those lost, as proof that those extant are not isolated
efforts, but part of that unsuspected interest in comedies which the
records about comedy performances have revealed. Finally it will
present the rare biographical details on Gabiani, Turco and Fenarolo,
to show that they were all gentiluomini dilettanti who wrote comedies
as a literary pastine, and in accordance with rules which their audience
would both enjoy and be able to appreciate.
All the authors we know of, Gian Andrea Ugoni, Vincenzo Gabiani,
Nicolo Secco, Bongianni Grattarolo, Agostino Gallo and Ludovico Fenarolo,
were members of local noble families. They came from the same humanistic
background which moulded the courtly poets such as Veronica Gambara and
Eacopo Bonfadio, who are perhaps the best known Brescian Renaissance
poets. They can be considered pupils of the late fifteenth early
sixteenth century solid Brescian background of humanistic scholars
whose research in classical studies produced important works on Plautus
and Terence, encouraged several editions of their works in addition to
commentaries on individual plays, and resulted in a number of
humanistic plays which unfortunately are now lost.
The humanistic backgrow1d of Brescia can boast of Joannes
Calphurnius, professor of classical studies at Venice and Padua and
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one of the most important early commentators on Terence. His
commentarJ on Heautontimorumenos appeared in 1476, but its influence
continued well into the following century because his work was regularly
included as a supplement to Donatus's commentary to the numerous editions
of Terence's plays printed in 1500, to the point of being frequently
integrated and confused with that of Donatus's.1 Calphurnius was
not an isolated case.
Jo~~es Britannicus, who was both editor and printer, was one of
the very few commentators on Terence during the first half of the
Cinguecento in Italy. In his Ars Poetica (Venice, 1520) he discussed
2Donatus's commentary on Terence, edited an edition of Terence's works
in 1487,3 and another in 1522.4
in 1555.5
An edition was subsequently published
Works of Terence were also printed at the turn of the century by
1. For biblio-biographical references, see JiIarioDnilio Cosenza,
Biographical and Bibliographical Dictionary of the Italian
Humanists and of the World of Classical Scholarship in rtal
1300-1800 2nd edition, 6 vols, Boston, 1962- 7 , I. For the
importance of his Terentian commentary in the sixteenth century,
see T.W.Baldwin, William Shakespere's Five-Act structure(Urbana,
1963), pp. 103-6 and 120; 'l'.N.Herrick,Comic Theory in the Six-
teenth century(Urbana, 1964), p. 3; Storia di Brescia, V, ad
vocem.
2. See B.Weinberg, A Ristor of Litera Criticism in the Italian
Renaissance (2 vols, Chicago, 19 1 ,I, pp~2 ff.; Baldwin, p. 142.
On the fa~ily, see Dizionario biogTafico degli Italiani, edited by
the Istituto della Enciclopedia Italiana founded by Giovanni
Treccani (18 vols, Rome, 1960-76), 14 (1972) pp. 339-44.
3. Terenti Vita, Aelii Donati [~••=I Sex P. Terentii, [with the text
edited by J.Britannicusj 1487,per magistrum Andream de Paltascichis
Catarensem, see the Catalogue of the British Library, London,
m. 21915.
4. Cornmentarii di Terenzio (Lugduni, 1522). This edition is mentioned
by Peroni, IV, pp. 197- 8, and by Cozzando, p. 106.
5. 'I'er nce , Comoediae sex, Brixiae, ex officina Druni:mi
'l'urlini,1555.
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various printers. The first editions appeared in 14746 and in
1485,7 this latter being printed by the famous Britannici, a f~~ily
of scholars and printers. 'l'erence'sworks continued to appear until
the middle of the century; one edition in 1526 printed by the Paganini
in Toscolano on Lake Garda,S and t.woeditions by the Britannici in 1536.9
Despite the usual scarcity of documentary evidence, that
available does show how this strong tradition of interest in Terence
6. 'Terentii, Comoediae, in folio 'senz' anno, luogo e stampatore.
Edizione bellissima delle sei comedie di Terenzio [•.•J. Si
puo con probabile certezza asserire essere uscita dai torchi 0
di Eustachio Gallo, 0 di Enrico da Colonia, i quali atampar-ono
qui in Brescia negli anni 1474 1475 1478', see Germano Gussago,
Memorie storico-critiche sull~ tipofr~fia brebciana (Brescia, 1911)
p. 117. Luigi Lechi , Della tipografia bresciana del :Joeolo
decimoauinto (Brescia, 1854).
7. 'Terentii Aphrii, Comoedie, cum Aelii Donati, et Jo. Calderini
interpretatione. 1mpressum Brixiae ~ Jacob. Britannicum 1485
in folio', see Gussago, p. 86; see also Lui gi_Lech i, s , p.37 •
8. 'Publ. Terentii Afri, Comoediae in sua metra restitutae.
Interpretantib. Ael. Donato. Tusculani apud Benacum. In aedib.
Alex Paganini NDXXV1', see Luigi Lechi ,_p.I05. See also Ugo
Baroncelli, La stampa nella riviera bresciana (Brescia, 1964),
p. 116.
9. Terence, Comoedias, una cum schoLd.Lsex Donati, Asper-i , et
Cornuti Commentariis decerptis [•••J Jo Calphurnius Brixiensis
[ ...J studio et opera Des Erasmi Roterodami ••• Addita sunt
post Erasminam Castigationem ••• Joannis Rivii [•••] Brixiae.
Apud Lodvicum Britannicwn. Anno l'IDXXXVI. (There is one copy
of this edition in the Civic Library in Bergamo, Loggia, 32, K.4,
11 4/ 1160. Terence, Co~oediae. Apud Ludovicum Britannicum.
Anno rIDXXXVI con Argumenta Philippi I'-1elachtonisin P .Terentii
Comoedias. Rivius Castigatione ex Terentio apud Lodovicum
Britannicum. Anno r-illXX1.'VI.A copy of this work is in Queriniana,
according to Carlo Pasero, Le xilografie dei libri bresciani
(Brescia, 1928), pp. 149- 50. Brescia was one of the first towns
to have a flourishing press and Brescian printers, headed by
Francesco Asolano, set up subsidiaries allover Italy and extended
their contacts particularly with France, Pasero, Le xilografie,
p. 2~ Gussago, pp. 15-20. Ettore Bertazzoni, 'La stampa a
Brescia e suo territorio dal 1501 al 1536',(unpublished thesis,
University of Padua, 1963)' There are no studies of the Brescian
Annali Tipografici after the thirties and this may account for the
sudden interruption of information. Only collaterally relevant
to this work is Ugo Vaglia, 'I Da Sabbio. Stampatori in Brescia',
Commentarii dell'Ateneo di Brescia, 1973 (74), pp. 59-87.
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seems to continue throughout the Cinguecento in Brescia. In 1526 a
performance of Terence's ~hus is recorded at the Palazzo del
Capitano,10 and works of Terence were kept in the libraries of
Academies and in the private libraries of the nobility: in the remains
f th Id· 11 tl . 1· t f b fof the library 0 e Avero 1, lere lS a 18 0 oaks or the
family library before 1487, and another between 1529 and 1538. These
are interesting documents, providing an insight into the reading habits
of a family at that time. Amongst works of law, theology, and philos-
ophy, there are contemporary best-sellers such as 'Orlando', and
castiglione and works of Terence which were bought in the Quattrocento,
'Terentia cum comento',
'Terentia in bono Charta',12
and continued to be bought in the following century. In fact new
acquisitions were made in 1534 and 1535:
'Un Terrentio legato cum comenti, compro',
'Uno terrentio picholo, compro,.13
A note at the end of the list indicates that these books were also used
as text books by private family tutors.14 Although there is no other
10. See ch. 'Comedies Performed in Brescia' of this thesis. This
interest is not out-dated. Terence was performed in Venice in
1526 and in Ferrara in 1543; a play by Plautus and the r.1aenecl'~'Yli
were performed in Venice in 1521 and 1543 ~espectively, see
Encic10pedia dello sDottacolo, V, p. 178 and IX, p. 1537.
11. Almost no records are left of the Averoldi library, as they were
destroyed during the 1914 war, see Paolo Guerrini, La biblioteca
privata degli Averoldi di Brescia nel Cinquecento (Nilan, 1934),
extract from Archivio Storico Lombardo, year LXI, fascicoli I-II.
12. Guerrini, La Biblioteca privata, p. 4.
13. Ibid.
14. 'Adi 7 agosto 1487 hano el maestro de casa virgilio cum comento
de probo', ibid., p. 4.
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direct evidence on the use of Terence in schools and no record of plays
in performance,15 an edition of Terence in 1497, preserved in the
incunaboli of the Queriniana in Brescia, presents an interesting first
page. It is a representation of a lesson in a class. On the high
chair is carved a theatrical mask and, beneath it, the orator with
laurel wreath bearing the name of Terence. Around the high chair three
scholars with the names of Donatus, Calphurnius and Guidoni are writing,
surrounded by students taking notes.16
Plautus seems to have been studied rather less than Terence,
although Brescian humanism can claim one of the most well-known
Renaissance editions of his works: the commentary on Plautus's works
by the Brescian scholar pyla.des Buccardus. The work, left unfinished
by Buccardus, was completed and edited by Joannes Britannicus in
Brescia in 1506,17 and reprinted in 1518.18
The intense scholarly interest in the two Rom~~ playwrights may
have been accompanied by a more creative a-ttitude in the theatre,
15. On the local schools, see Cocchetti, Del movimento intellettuale,
pp. 78 ff. Guerrini, Scuole e maestri bresciani del Cinquecento,
pp. 30 ff. For Asola, there are interesting documents in Asola,
the Parish Archives, Documenti del ',)00,faldone 15, fascicolo
A/2, sottofascicolo 9.
16. Terentius cum tribus commentis vidilicet Donati Guidonis
Calphurnii (1497), Breac ia , Queriniana,' lricunaboli E. II.
17. Angelo Maria Qu~rini, ~r.ecimen variae litteraturae (Brescia,
1739) p. 19; Baldwin, p. 148.
18. Nar'ci, Actii Plauti comoediae... cum comentariis Pyladis
brixiani (1518),Catalogue British Library London. Robert Weiss,
'Umanisti benacensi del Quattrocento', in II Lago di Garda.
Storia di una comunit~ lacuale. Atli del Congresso internazionale
promosso dall'Ateneo di Salo, II, pp. 200, n., 100-2.
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resulting in the composition of a number of comedies. As they are
unfortunately all lost, it is only guesswork as to whether they were
imitations of the humanist Latin drama which flourished in the
Qua.t\rocento,particularly in Venice,19 or whether they were among
the first examples of the Renaissance erudite comedy in volgare.
The author of one group is Calphurnius himself, according to the
generally reliable Brescian seventeenth century work by Leonardo
Cozzando. In his Libraria bresciana Cozzando attributes to Calphurnius,
not only the well-known works but also 'alcune Comedie facetissime,.20
The remaining comedies are written by QUintiano stoa. He too was
a scholar of cosmopolitan fame. Tutor to the French King Francois I,
Rector of the University of Paris, and Reader of letters in Pavia (1510-
1520), he nonetheless kept his contacts with Brescia.21 His tragedies
have survived while his comedies have been lost. Evidence of the actual
existence of these comedies is stronger than that for those of
Calphurnius. There even appears to be the evidence of stoa himself:
HoI te opera pubblicai; mol te piu ancora ne pubb Lichere ,
Non si st~nparono piu di 6000 versi miei? non fui visto
comporre mille ottocento versi in un sol giorno? quante
tragedie, comrnedie e satire, concepite nella mia testa,
fan ressa per isbucarne? 22
19. StaUble, pp. 209-11.
20. Cozzando, p, 107.
21. Paolo Guerrini, 'Giuseppe Nember. Uomini illustri di Quinzano
d'Oglio. Note bio-bibliografiche', Memorie Storiche della
Diooesi di Brescia, 1934, serie V ~pp. 67-140) p. 117. See
also Storia di Brescia, V, index, ad VQC9m.
22. Cocchetti, Storia di Brescia e sua provincia p. 148.
are recorded by Rossi~ p. 222.
Comedies
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other sources indicate that his comedies, still in manuscript form,
were lost at the time of the battle of Pavia, and that the titles
were Lesbia, Cerauni, Soro~, and Consobrini. 23 If these comedies
were written, this would show a continuation of interest in the theatre
from the humanistic world of Calphurnius to the mid-century playwriGhts.
Very few biographical details have been found of these later
dramatists. Moreover, apart from the three authors whose comedies
will be analysed, the details given here on their lives are only those
that may shed light on the cultural background of the comedies. Because
of the scarcity of records and the loss of most of the comedies, it is
impossible to draw a full picture. The most that can be achieved is
a faded tapestry on which only certain details of a few figures and
traces of an occasional pattern can be detected. But the aim here
is not biographical coverage, only an attempt to discover what the
writing of comedy meant to these letterati; whether comedies were
written as a youthful pastime, as an exercise to while away the hours
of seclusion in the villa, as the obligatory literary contribution to
one's academy, or as an interlude during many and difficult impegni
ufficiali •
The earliest comedies are probably the two plays attributed to
Gian Andrea Ugoni or Ugone. The only details known about them are their
titles, La Carestia and I Baccanali. As early as 1620, the Brescian
tt' . 1 t d t . di 24° av~o ROSSl amen e helr lsappearance. Their date of composi-
tion is uncert.a.Lntoo. They could be works of the first half of the
Bio1raPhie universelle, ancienne et moderne (52 vols, Paris, 1823-28),36 1823), p. 454.
24. Rossi, p. 329. The sruneinformation is given, perhaps on the
authority of Rossi, by the Brescian Cozzando, p. 160; Garuffi
Nalatesta, p. 211.
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century as Leonardo Cozzando suggests, by placing lTconi's death as
1540. But Garuffi mentions him as a meml,er of the Salodian Accademia
dee-IiUnanimi whose earliest date of foundation is recorded as 1545.25
He undoubtedly belonged to one of the noble families of the Bresciano,26
and his life was devoted to,
le prattiche di tutta la nobilta, a cui serviva inque tempi virtuosi e beati, nelle occasioni delle
veglie, e delle giostre, e di quegli altri trattenimenti,
che sono hora infelicemente sotto alle ceneri della
nostra memoria.27
These literary exercises included the translation, now lost, of some
books of the Aeneid,28 and certain poems,29 which, with the lost
comedy, may have been the requisite contribution to his academy in
Sale. A more attractive supposition is that he may have belonged to
one of those heretical literary circles whose strength in Brescia has
already been mentioned, and that his comedies may have disappeared so
quickly because their content met disapproval. According to Pio
Paschini in fact, one Gianandrea Ugoni gave refuge to the heretic
Baldassare Altieri in 155030 and in his poems there is 'qualche sincero
25. He is quoted by T1aylender, IV, p, 383.
26. Paolo Guerrini, '11 libro d'oro della nobilta bresciana nel Cinquecento'
Rivista del Collegio Araldico, June 1919, pp. 321 ff.
27. Rossi, p. 329.
28. See above. n., 24. Angelo Solerti cautiously accepts the information
from Rossi that Torquato Tasso read and praised Ugoni's translation,
Vita di Torquato Tasso (2 vols, Turin-Rome, 1895), I, p. 546.
29. A list of the poems and the edited collections is printed by
Brunati, Dizionarietto de~li uomini illustri della Riviera
di Sale p. 14~. There is another poem in Bongianni
Grattarolo, p. 77. See also Storia di Brescia II, p. 522. In
none of his poems are there indications about his two plays.
30. Paschini, 'Publio Francesco Spinola "Un umanista disgraziato nel
Cinquecento"', p. 119. It is also worthwhile remembering that
according to Paschini, the Ugoni were among those f&~ilies who
were conspicuous sympathisers of Calvinism, p. 119.
accento religioso,;1 However, this frail thread ends here since his
name appears in no other docwnent relatinG to his family.
Another lost comedy is 'una piacevolissima commedia intorno alIa
Natura ma.Ivagg.ia de' villani,32 by Agostino Gallo, who is also
the author of' a supercilious remark on comedies as a feminine pastime.33
Details of his life are not scarce. Born in 1499, he died in 1570.
He too belonged to a noble family and was a member of an academy, the
Occulti. His major work, in which he wrote 'dell' agricoltura, e
de' piaceri della villa con tanta felicita',34 reached an extraordinary
number of editions. One was even in French.35 According to Rossi,
he wrote the play in the last year of his life, so it is possible that
the work was either his offering as its most distinguished member to his
academy, or the product of one of those hours of leisure and peace in
the villa, which he described in such glo\-ringterms.
A more professional letterato was Bongianni Grattarolo da Sale.
Author of four tragedies, Altea, Astianatte, polissena, and Argeste
(10st);6 and of a work on Salo,37 the commission to write the comedy
31. Storia di Brescia, II, p. 522.
32. Rossi, p , 287; Cozzando, p. 21; Vincenzo Peroni, Bib1ig_t.p~",!?,
bresciana (3 vols, Br~scia, 1816-23; vol. 4 is MS)II, pp. 88-9;
Cocchetti mentions Gallo but not his play, Storia di Brescia e sua
provincia, p. 140.
33. Le venti giornate, p. 346.
34. Rossi, p. 286.
35. Le dieci giornate della vera agricoltura e piaceri della villa
(Venice, 1566), later expanded into Le venti giornate dell'a.gricoltura
et de' piaceri della villa (Venice 1566, 1569, 1572, 1575; Turin
1579, 1580; Venice 1584, 1607, 1622, 1628; Bergamo 1775; it was
translated by Francois de Belle-forest, Paris, 1571).
36. Only their dates of publication are known, Venice 1556, Venice 1581,
Venice 1589. For a commentary on his tragedies and biographical
references, see Vaglia, Della tragedia bresciana, pp. 5-13.
Ferdinanda Neri, La tragedia italiana del Cinquecento (nol'once, 1904)
pp. 96-7. M. T. Herrick, Italian 'traGedy in the Renaissance
(Urbana, 1965), pp. 158, 202; Ferruccio 2aniboni, 'Bongianni Gratarolo
[ sic 1 da Salo, poeta tragico del secolo XVI', Commentarii dell'Ateneo
di Brescia per l'anno 1900, 1900, pp. 68-98.
37. Historia della Riviera di SalQ_ (Brescia, 1599).
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Castruccia or Castrucca3S by the provveditore of Salo suggests that his
status and local reputation was that of a 'courtly poet'.
Nicolo Secco, by far the most outstanding Brescian playwright,
could also be described as a 'courtly' writer. But the courts in
which he moved were different, and Nicolo Secco, both for his plays and
his personality, emerges as the central figure of the Iienaissance theatre
in Brescia. However, as was pointed out in the introductory chapter,
the literary complexity of his four plays and the prospect of researching
further into his life provide the SCOpe for another thesis, devoted to
him alone:
Poeta, commediografo, matematico, artista, uomo politico
e d'armi di non piccolo merito. Appartenente alIa
schiera di quegli uomini completi, dotati, cioe, di
quella larghezza di coltura, di quell' ecclettismo di
co~nizioni e versatilita d'ineegno che sono
caratteristiche :•••J del Rinascimento.39
He was born in Montichiari, and belonged to the aristocracy of the pro-
vince: the Secco family was related to the Estensi, the Gonzaga, the
V· t' th I .. d th . 1 .. 40lscon 1, e I1aasplnl an e P1CCO omlnl. Endowed with an active
political intelligence, which he utilized in the course of several
official missions, he held key public office as is documented in detail
in the two major articles written about him by Antonio Capuani and Maria
Benedetti. These two authors f'ollov Secco 's two most important roles
38. Perhaps it was never printed; no source mentions it apart from
Grattarolo himself, p. 46.
39. Antonio Capuani, 'Nicolo Secco poeta, commediografo, uomo d'armi
e di toga del sec. XVI', Bollettino della Civica Biblioteca di
Bergamo, 1925, fascicolo II, p. 45.
40. A centre in the Brescian plain near Milan and Mantua. Fermo
Secco d'Aragona, Storia di Caravaggio e Isola ruchera (Brescia,196S),
p. 215. Alessandro nonti della Corte, Le famiglie del
patriziato bresciano (Brescia, 1960) pp. 73 and 136.
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in public life,41 his period in Trent (1541-1545) as secretary to
the powerful bishop Cristoforo Hadz'uz.zoat the time when the Principato
Vescovile was at its height, and the years spent in Ililan as Caoitano
di Giustizia. They also follow Secco's diplomatic career in the
service of the Empire, in Brussels (1544), at Worms on a diplomatic
visit to the Emperor Charles V (1545) and at Constantinople on a
mission to Solimano I on behalf of King Ferdinand. His participation
as counsellor to the Conclave on the death of Paul III (1549-1550) and
his inevitable sporadic periods of decline in prestige between 1550 and
1555, are also recorded with care, but it is frustrating that those
periods of his life during which his comedies were written and staged
are still obscure.
As his comedies were not printed until years after they were written,
further research is required to associate them with Secco's years of
goliardia in Bologna during his university career in the '30s,42 or to
discover whether all of them, like his best-known play Gl'Inganni,
were produced for the entertainment of the attendant suite of important
political figures,43 or merely as the product of one of those moments
of solitude in his country house in Caravaggio which he praised so much
in his poems;44 or an elaboration of his rime burlesche.45 This would
41. lIIariaBenedetti, 'Un segretario di Cristoforo lViadruzzo(Nicolo Secco) "
Archivio Veneto Tridentino, III, 1923, pp. 203-209; for capuani,
see above n ,,39.
42. He was a doctor in letters and law, Rossi, p. 320.
43. There are discrepancies about the date of the first performance of
this play. The frontispiece of the extant editions carry the year
1541; Caravaggi in his chronicle indicates the 19th of December
1548, f.69; the sixteenth-century documents in the State Archives
of l'~ilanreprinted by Saxl indicate 1548, pp. 46-1.
Tiraboschi mentions 1541, XII, tome VII, p. 1254.
44. Benedetti, p. 208.
45. Emmanuele Antonio Cicogna located the rime in the Harciana library
in Venice, Delle inscrizioni veneziane-(6' vols, Venj ce, 1824-53),
VI, p. 684.
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also help to date the three other plays, VInteresse, La Cameriera,
and II Eeffa, and thus help place them more accurately within the
whole range of Italian comedy. It would also help in evaluating the
spiri t of }'lorentine comedy, which appears to pervade these plays
while it is absent from the three other Brescian plays, perhaps in
the light of the recorded connections with the comic tradition of Florence.
Finally it would support the impression of a carefully devised structural
development, relating them to similarly structured plays such as
Gl'Inc:annati in Italy and Laelia46 and Shakespeare's Twelfth Night in
England.47
However, despite these gaps in our knowledge of Seeco, the two works
by Capuani and Benedetti prove that the contacts with Erescia throughout
his life were very close and his visits to the town frequent. Apart
from living there until he was summoned to Trent by Bishop Nadruzzo,
he was held in the constant high esteem of the Brescian authorities.
Not only did they require his political opinion but also his advice on
architectural matters48 and above all they valued his plays which were
performed in the Broletto.49
Contrary to the surprising statement in the Storia di Brescia,
his comedies are not 'ignote',50 though certainly they have not received
the interest they deserve from critics who have restricted their comments
46. Laelia was acted at Queen's College, Cambridge, on I'iarch1595. First
printed with introduction and notes by G.C.I'IooreSmith (Cambridge,
1910), the author is unknown.
47. Baldwin, p. 365.
48. His opinion was required for the construction of the LOF,f)ia,
Capuani, p. 64.
49. For further contacts with Brescia and the performance of his plays
there see ch. 'Comedies Performed in Brescia' of this thesis.
50. Storia di Brescia, II, p. 527 n.,5.
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to a few words of praise or of censure of the bawdy scenes.51 They
were certainly enjoyed and appreciated in the sixteenth century. As
52Secco died most likely about 1560, it is obvious that even the
earliest dates of publication of the comedies are some time after they
were written, but even the editions He know of are sufficient to indi-
cate that the plays were appreciated. Gl'In~anni, performed around 15~9,53
was printed in 1562 in Florence by I Giunti, and reprinted twice in 1565
in Venice by F. Rampazetto. It was also printed in Venice, in 1566, by
Lucio Spineda, in 1587 by D. Cavalcalupo, in 1600 by Daniel Biscaccio,
in 1602 by Domenico Imberti, in 1616 by Gherardo Imberti and in 1627 (no
publisher mentioned). L'Interesse must have been written before
Gl'Inganni as there is a reference to it in the prologue, though the
first publication is not until 1581 in Venice,printed by Francesco
Ziletti, f'oILowed by other editions in Venice in 1587 by the Fratelli
Zoppini, and in 1628 by Giambattista Combi. 11 Beffa was printed in
1584 in Parma by the heirs of Seith Viotto. La Cameriera was published
in 1583 by Cornelio Arrivabene, in 1587 by the Fratelli Zoppini, in 1597
by Bartolomeo Carampello and in 1606 by Alessandro De Vecchio They
were all printers of Venice.54 The plays certainly captured the atten-
tion of foreign dramatists. Pierre de Larivey translated Gl'Inganni
51. Apollonio, II, p. 183. Ireneo Sanesi, La cornmedi.a. (2 vols , Nilan
1935), I, pp. 59 ff. 1'1. T. Herrick, Italian Comedy in the Renaiss-
~ (Urbana-London, 1966 , 2nd edition), pp. 126-130. . For works of
the past centuries mentioning the plays, see Capuani~ fascicolo III,
pp. 95 ff.
52. Benedetti, p. 229.
53. See n.,43 of this chapter.
54. In some editions the author's name is only indicated by N.S.:
Achille Mango, La commedia in lin[~a nel Cinquecento. Bibliografia
critica, with an introduction by Vito Pandolfi (Nilan, 1966), pp.
173-4, 201- 8, 219- 20, 221- 2.
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under the title of Les TrompF.ries. From the same play Lope de
Rueda derived his Enganados55 and Holiere his Le Depit Amoureux
and Sh~~espeare may even have used it as a source for TWAlfth
~T' ht 561,lg •
55. Capuani has also made brief comparisons between the foreign
adaptations and their model, fascicolo III, pp. 122 ff.; for
a short ac)preciation, see also j~errick, Italian Comedy, p. ?37.
56. Herrick, Italian Comedy, p. 225.
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Vincenzo Gabiani
An even more sheltered, uneventful and provincial life than those
of Ugoni, Grattarolo and Gallo was led by Vincenzo Gabiani, the author
of the earliest surviving comedy, I Gelosi (1545):
Vicenzo Gabbiano per goder' la quiete del suo cuore, e
la tranquillita dell 'animo suo, visse assai solingo, e
fu nimico delle discordie civili, e delle risse, conformato
in tutto, e per tutto al saggio documento di Cesare: 'QUid
viro bono, et quieto, et bono civi magis convenit, quam
abesse a civilibus discordis?' La sua pratica fu dolce
con le muse, et giuliva, senza cure, e pensieri noiosi.
Habbiamo saggio della sua penna presso il Ruscelli.1
This is the only information about his life given by the stock seven-
teenth century sources, which again do not indicate original records.2
Gabiani's position of gentiluomo was a somewhat recent acquisition.
His ancestors Giovanni Antonio and Francesco da Gabiano, who applied
for and obtained the citizenship of Brescia on 13th September, 1441,3
were, according to Paolo Guerrini, a f~~ily of casari who made a for-
tune rapidly and changed their name from 'hanenti' to 'Gabbiani' and
'd G b.i , b ' B ' it i 4e a ~ano on ecom~ng resc~an c~ ~zens. The only sixteenth ..
century document found relating to him is his autograph in the Statuti
1. Cozzando, p. 299.
2. Peroni closely paraphrases Cozzando, adding that Gabiani derives
from 'Gabbiano', a little town near Brescia, II, p. 74.
3. Brescia, Queriniana, Archivio Territoriale ex - Veneto, Cives
creati ab anno 1421 usqw1551, B.153, NSS.
4. Paolo Guerrini, 'Borgo S. Giacomo', JI1emorieStoriche della
Diocesi Bresciana, 1938Jserie IX, ch. III, p. 85; the n~~e of
the small town is today Borgo S. Giacomo. Guerrini places the
application for Brescian citizenship in 1445, but does not give
his source. No other information is traceable about him. He
is not mentioned in the Polizze d'Estimo, nor in any document
concerning other Gabiani recorded in the state Archives of Brescia.
Nor is there evidence of contacts with the 'Gabiano', a sixteenth~
century family of printers, see Corrado jv:arciani,'I Gabiano,
librai italo-francesi del XVI secolo', La Bibliofilia, 1972,
year 74, pp. 191-213.
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of the Ridotto (1564) among those of the other eighty members.5
Also, the words 'Gentilhuomo et Academico Bresciano' appear in the
front page of the play, but as the first edition is dated 1551, this
appellation must refer to another and earlier academic circle.
His was a life spent in organ.izing literary pursuits, in writing
traditional sixteenth-century verse,6 in composing plays for that elite
of nobles which revolved round the Broletto and the Venetian author-
ities, as we know from the play itself: I Gelosi was dedicated to
the Venetian patrician Domenico Veniero, protector of arts and artists,
himself a writer of verse, who was camarlingo7 for the Serenissima8j
the Prologo and the Argomento were recited by Vincenzo Netello, a
Brescian poet,9 in front of the Rettori. A play of his was staged
in the Broletto before a similar select audience in 1548, probably for
C . 1 10a arnl.va; and probably another play was staged before I Gelosi,
according to the last obscure lines of the'Prologo to I Gelosi where
there seems to be a reference to a comedy entitled 11 Talento:
5. See ch. 'Lack of a Public Theatre' of this thesis, n., 19.
6. See ch. 'Comedies Performed in Brescia' of this thesis, n.,18.
7. A position equivalent to that of the l·linisterof Finance.
8. For his participation in other entertainments in Brescia see ch.
'Aristocratic Entertainment' of this thesis, n.,24; for a concis~ bio-
bibliography (foundation of the Venetian Academy, interest in
Tasso's work) see Cosenza, IV, (1962), p. 3601; for his verses
see ch. 'Comedies Performed in Brescia' of this thesis, n., 18.
9. See 'Delitiae Phoebi Vincentius ille J':etellusBrixia quem genui t'
in Hieronimi Bornati' s poem 'Vine. r''ietelliviri Erudi tiss.
Tumulus' in Carmina Acad. [sic: Occultorum p. 36: .
for his own poems, see ch , 'Comedies Performed in Brescia' of
this thesis, n., 18.
10. Caravaggi, f.81v.
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La ultima fatica, che a noi rimane, e di pregare voi tutti,
che piacere vi debba di donarci uno di quei taciti sileti,
che a simili biso~e si richieggono, facenc.o con esso non
meno di favore a Gelosi, che gia vi faceste al 'I'alentodel
medesimo auttore, poscia che anchorala presente Comedia
non e p€r darvi minore giovamento, e diletto, se vi piacera
di attenderla, che quella gia vi habbia dato.11
There is no trace of this comedy in the usual sources, and no further
light on the meaning' of these lines is given by the French translation
of the play by Pierre de Lariveyentitled Les Jaloux (1597):
Voila pourquoy, (Hessieurs) il vous presente ceste
comedie, telle qu'elle est: vous priant luy donner
autant d'audiece qu'il est requis en choses semblables,
Et en recompense, les jaloux vous donneront autat de
plaisir, qu'ils ont de martel en teste.12
On the other hand the lines in the Prologo are accepted by Salvator
Bongi as reference to ~~other comedy in his work Annali di Gabriel
Giolito De Ferrari,13 and by Achille Nango in his catalogue, La
cornmedia in lingua nel Cinquecento,14 and Gabiani himself hints at
'usato mio costume' in his dedicatory letter to I Gelosi.
The popularity of I Gelosi was not confined to the close circle
of Brescia, and though it may surprise modern scholars, this comedy,
which is always referred to as a mere imitation of Terence, went into
several editions before falling into almost total oblivion.
Five years after its first performance, it was printed in Venice
by Gabriel Giolito De Ferrari (1551), though there might have been
11. Gabiani, I Gelosi, Prologo.
12. Pierre de Larivey, Les JalotX in Les comedies facecieuses
(Rauen, 1611), p. 427.
13. (2 vals, Rome, 1890-95), II, p. 331.
14. Ope cit., pp. 153-4.
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an earlier edition in 1550;15
lift- . 16there was notedition UJ, 1557, and /II~
A
next to appear is that of 1560, again by the Giolito De Perrari.
This was followed by one in 1606 also in Venice, by Alessandro Vecchio
In 1597 Pierre de Larivey translated it into French, and inserted it
into his collection of translations of Italian comedies which also
went into several editions.17
Copies of I Gelosi are also traced in private libraries; the
1551 and 1560 editions are recorded in the private library of Tommaseo
Farsetti.18
15. Testimony of an edition in 1550 is recorded in an edition of Pierre
de Larivey, Les Jaloux; the editor says he has compared his new
edition with an edition of I Gelosi, 1550, see 'Introduction·to
Ancien theatre franc;ois, edited by H. Viollet Le Due (10 vo1s ,Pads, 1854
57, reprint Nendeln-Lieehtenstein, 1972), V, p. xix. Bongi
suggests that this is not the first edition because the dedicatory
letter to Domenico Veniero, 5 Hay 1545 seems to hint at a
printed work to be read, p. 331. For a suspected previous edi-
tion, see also Francesco Flamini, 11 Cin uecento, a volume of the
Storia letteraria d'Italia by several authors Nilan, 1898-1902),
p. 557.
16. This edition is not mentioned in any catalogue except the
eneral des l.ivres 1m rim~s de la biblioth~ ue
Paris, 1929 , LVI, mark Yd449 , but the date is a
misprint, the edition with this number is that of 1551.
17. (Rouen, 1579), (Lyons, 1597), (Rouen, 1611).
18. Tommaseo Farsetti, Catalogo di commedie italiane (Venice, 1776),
p. 115.
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Carlo Turco
The search for further details about Carlo Turco's life has
been more rewarding. However, the only information on the per-
formance of his play Agnella remains its prologo, and the letter from
1Lelio Gavardo printed with the play. Also the facts discovered
about Turco which could prove whether Agnella was a youthful first
essay in writing plays or the accomplishment of a malizioso middle
aged man, are very difficult to piece together.
The local histories of Asola portray Turco as a figure very
similar to Gabiani, living the same sheltered life devoted to arts
and letters, linked with the native literary cenacle.2 The major
evidence towards this picture was probably created by Lelio Gavardo's
letter printed in front of Agnella, mentioned above, by another letter
by Lelia Gavardo addressed to Sig. Sforza Pallavicino, printed in
front of both editions of the tragedy by Carlo Turco Calestri and by
the eulogistic poems dedicated to him by his contemporaries.3 But
Carlo Turco was not a solitary scholar cut off from affairs. Though
of a lesser stature he is more comparable to Nicolo Secco; he actively
participated in the government of his town as Deputato Oratore and
1. The letter is addressed to Nicolo Manassi and is dated Asola, I
February 1585. See also ch. 'Comedies Performed in Brescia',
n.,37 and 'Academies', n.,34-9 of this thesis.
2. Bernoni, Le vicende di
o ad usa della citta
3. 'Antonio Beffa Negrini AsolanJ, a poem printed with both extant
editions of the tragedy by Carlo Turco, Calestri (Aldine edition,
1585 and Trevigi, 1603); see also the poem 'Canzone in Norte
del'ecc. sig. dottor Carlo Turchi Asolano', printed with the
same tragedy, and the poem '11 Sepolto' by Lodovico Federici,
in Rime degli Accademici Occu1ti (Brescia, 1568), p. 84.
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Avvocato della Comunita4 and the speeches he made in Venice
in defence of Asola, generally in opposition to Brescia, are
testimony of a vigorous outspoken style, as the following quotation
testifies:
[ ••.] non pensandomi che alcuno giudice del mondo
fosse cosi sfacciato L: •• 1 ingiusto come e stato
il podesta di Asola.5
According to these documents, the period of his major activity and
pre-eminence seems to be around the 70's,6 but certainly Turco was
already the Avvocato in the Consiglio during the 50's, when the
comedy was performed, according to the Provvisione del Consi~lio
Comunale.7 However none of these documents helps in establishing
his age at the time the comedy was written, though he had to be at
4. The Avvocato was elected by the Consiglio Comunale, at least
after the reform of 1572, and his task was that of 'contradditore'
of the proposals brought in front of the Consiglio, see
Consiglio d'Asola. Riforma 1572 (Venice, 1587), p. 6v.
5. From a letter sent to the 'Nolto Magnifici miei Signori Oss.mi',
6 October 1572, Asola, the Parish Archives, Documenti del '500,
faldone 21, fascicolo 10, 113.
6. See other letters in Asola, the Parish Archives, Documenti del
~, faldone 20, fascicolo I; Asola, the r1unicipal Archives,
Conie di atti vari riuardanti la comunita di Asola dal 1426-16 8,
vol. 69, ff. 45, 50, undated; vol. 67, f. 201 2 July 1572 ,
f. 213 (2 August 1575); Brescia, the state Archives, Archivio
Territoriale ex-Veneto Asola. Scritture Vade dal 1544 in oi,.
B.14, N.B8, cartella 14, ff. 23-23v. 12 June 1572 , ff. 24-25
(14 June 1572), f. 26 (16 June 1572).
7. Asola, the Nunicipal Archives, Registro provisioni dal 29-6-1550
al 18-12-1552, vol. 11,1-188, the pagination is unnumbered: his
name is clearly legible in an almost illegible document dated
1550; it appears again in the 'Renovatio consilij', 1551, and
on a provvisione on the 29th June 1551 signed D. Dominus Carolus
Turchus advocattus ;his name disappears in 1552.
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least eighteen in order to sit in the Consiglio.8 No information
about his university life has been found,9 and though his f'arui Iy was
one of the most prominent in the town at the time, the fwnily tree
has not been drawn up again.10
But what is more disappointing is that no description has been
found of the visit of those distinguished French personalities for
whom the comedy was written, but the event, even some yea~ afterwards,
was still vivid in Lelia Gavardo's imagination:
Quella Agnella Comedia del Signor Carlo Turco Asolano,
con tanto fausto recitata in Asola l'Anno l''i.D.L.nella
venuta de gli Illustrissimi Prencipi Francesi il Duca
di Nemurs, il Duca di Boglion, Marescial di quel Regno,
Mons. di Bonivetto, il Conte della Rosciafocaut, e altri
Illustrissimi Signori Francesi: con gran concorso
ancora di gentil'huomini, e Cavalieri principali delle
Citta vicine, Brescia, Cremona, Nantoa, e Verona, si
per la venuta di tanti Reroi, come per 10 nome dell'
Auttore, nobilissimo ingegno, wnato da molti Prencipi
d'Italia, caro a molti Prencipi forestieri, come ben
si poteva all'hora conoscere vedendosi tanta nobilta
di Francia in un tempo ad honorar Ie case d'esso Sig.
Carlo, e de i duoi Capitani fratelli Lodovico, e
Egidio, iquali mostrarono, quanta sapevano, e erano
atti ad accettar Prencipi. Questi nobilissimi gentil'
huomini, oltra il magnifico apparato della prefente
(Cont'd)
8. Bruna Nalcisi, tGli statuti di Asola (sec. x:v)' (unpublished
dissertation, University of Brescia, 1969-10, 2 vols.), I, p. 21;
the already mentioned reform in 1512 will bring the minimum age
to 25, see consiglio d'Asola. Riforma 1572, p. 3. It is in-
teresting to notice that in order to be a member of the Consiglio
it was necessary to belong to a fru~ilywhich had not been in
business in the last forty years, Bernoni, Le vicende di Asola,
p. 154.
9. No trace of his doctorate has been found in Venice, the state
Archives, Indice alfabetico dei lettori nello studio di Padova
ed in Venezia sec. XV-XVIIII),N.348; or in Inventario di
Riformatori di Padova sec. XVI-XVIII), N.347; or in Indice
Generale Inquisitori di stato (XV-X:VIII) N.191, which registered
the important forestieri staying in Venice.
10. The family died out in 1884 with Carletto Ca local beggar);
there is no record in Asola, the Parish Archives, faldone
'Farniglie'N.25, and the Liber Natrimoniorium starts in 1572, see
Asola, the Parish Archives, Documenti del '500, faldone 1.
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(Cont'd)
Comedia, con grandissimo favore di silentio udita,
e singolar felici ta. di red tanti rappresentata,
diedero sempre con bellissime inventioni gratissimi
trattenimenti a tutti quei Principi, di maniera,
che ancora ne vive, honoratissima memoria.11
This background is fascinating as it is so strikingly different
from the dull, unimaginative,provincial life of Asola today. It
presents the evocation of a refined and cosmopolitan man of letters
writing comedies, which were performed in a Renaissance centre whose
cultural links with Venice and the major Italian and European cities
were maintained by the travels of its men of action and letters, who
would keep strong, affectionate ties with their patria, and bring or
send back the latest in literary vogues, as a letter by Paolo Nanuz i,o
11. The letter by Lelio Gavardo Asolano to Nicolo I'ianassiprefaced
to Agnella. One guest was probably Jacques de Savoi, Duke of
Nemours, one of the most valiant generals of the French King
Henry II. yilienhe retired he dedicated himself to poetry and
literary studies, Dizionario enciclo edico italiano, edited by
the Istituto della ~ciclopedia Italiana Trecc~ni 15 vols,Rome,1955-69)
VIII,(1958), p. 291. Robert de la Nark, Duke of Bouillon, (1492-
1556) fought under Henry II and reacquired his duchy, with the
help of Henry II, ibid., p. 436. No descriptions of this event
in Asola have been found for this study, not even in Brunon and
Barruol, OPe cit. Gouffler de Bonnivet, Admiral of France at
the time the F'rench King Louis XII took Brescia (1503). was given
the rich land of 'Cacciabella' near Asola. In 1523 he led the
French in their attempt to recapture hilan and in 1524 he was
compelled to return to France. For the legal disputes about
'Cacciabella' with Venice and Asola, see Asola, the 1'Iunicipal
Archives, Regesto, B ZAG f'.146v; see also Storia di Brescia,
II, pp. 242, n.,6, and.304-5. Charles de la Rochefoucauld was
in 38 'issue des princes de la Hirandole' (a town in the county
of l'1odena,see Bibliogra-phie lIniverselle, ancienne et moderne,
XxxvIII, (1824), ad vocem.
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to Carlo Turco himself in 1560 confirms.12
Despite the praise for Turco's poetic works previously noted,
his extant literary contributions are limited.
Harks are some poems,13
The only certain
and two plays, the tragedy Calestri, and
the comedy Agnella. ~~ile the tragedy at least is mentioned by
some authorities,14 the comedy has fallen into an oblivion totally
undeserved.15 There are only two late editions for both plays.
Calestri was written before 1560, as is evident from Paolo Manuzio's
'critical review' of it to Carlo Turco,16 but the first pUblication
12. The letter dated 7 Nay 1560 is printed with the editions of Turco's
tragedy Calestri (1585 and 1603). It is reprinted in 'Lettere
inedite dei 11anuzi: raccolte dal dott. Antonio Ceruti', Archivio
Veneto, 1881, XXI, p. 214. It is printed also in Ester
Pastorello, L'Enistolario manuziano. InvEntario cronologico-
analitico 1483-1597 (Venice-Florence, 1957)J p. 82, and
Diario per quest'anno 1790 ad uso della citta e diocesi di Asola,
p. 36. Among the most famous Asolani were Andrea Torresani who
joined AIda Hanuzio in Venice in 1501 and became 'socia e promotore
dell'Aldina Tipografia', see Gussago, p. 25; see also Storia
di Brescia, II, p. 500. Lelia Gavardo the literary executive
of Turco became the Rector of the University of pisa, giving
further impulse to comedies, see Sforza degli Oddi, II duello
d'amore, et amicizia, with a forward by Lelio Gavardo (Venice,
1597.
13. See Carmini nel sepolcro di Beatrice di Dorinburgo (Brescia, 1568).
A poem for the death of the Emperor Charles V is mentioned in a
letter by Paolo Manuzio from Venice, 12 December 1558, printed
in Paolo Nanuzio, Lettere volf'ari (Venice, 1560), pp. 155-6;
the letter is reprinted by Pastorello, p. 13.
14. Ferdinando Neri, La tragedia italiana, pp. 139-40. Kennard, I,
p. 151. Herrick, Italian-Tragedy in the Renaissance, pp. 195-8.
15. The only works which list it are Allacci, p. 15. Cozzando,
p. 62. Giovanni Favilli, 'Eibliografia della collana Palatina
di commedie', Studi Secenteschi, III, 1962 (1963), pp. 185-224;
IV, 1963 (1964), pp. 193-223; these articles are also quoted
by Louise Clubb, Italian Plays (1500-1700) in the Folger Library
(Florence, 1968), p. 230.
16. The letter dated 7 May 1560 is printed with the editions of
Calestri of 1585 and 1603.
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available is that printed in 1585 in Venice by the Hanuz.io family, 17
while the other was in 1603, TreviGi, by Fabrizio Zanetti. Similarly
Agnella was certainly performed in 1550 but its two editions are dated
1558, 'l'revigi(unfound) and 1585, Venice, by the T-ianuziofa.mily.18
17. The publisher is known because on the frontispiece there is the
typographic symbol of the Aldine collection.
18. The 1558 edition is mentioned by Allacci, ad vocem, and in Diario
per quest'anno 1790 which mentions 'composiz~oni in versi,come l'Agnella.
Vide la luce in 'l'revisonel 1558' , p. 36-·7. This suggests
that there could also be an edition in verse. However, though
the research for this study has been extended to all the most
important libraries of theatre collections in Italy and abroad,
no copy has been found. Unfortunately the archives of Treviso,
where perhps even the manuscript was kept, has been seriously
damaged by the war and per:nission to research there has been
denied.
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Ludovico Fenaro10
The biography of the author of the best of our three comedies,
11 Serp,io, that would be the most valuable to this study, is ironi-
cally the most difficult to put together. In the eighteenth-century
collection of poems which contains his works 'De Imperatore Carolo
V' and 'De Philippo Archinto Gub. Urbis',1 he is defined as Brescian.
The only other work which mentions him is the nineteenth-century book
by Peroni, who defines him as 'gentiluomo, di ottimo gusto neUe
belle lettere. 2Fioriva dopo la metal del sec. XVII; these words
are reported by Valentini, 3 but in neither case is a source quoted.
Allacci ignores him in the first edition of his work (1666), but
11 Sergio is listed in the second edition (1775), where Fenarolo is
called IVeronese'; not one piece of evidence has been found to support
this possibility.4
Though Fenaroli was one of the most outstanding and important
families in Brescia and in the territory, there is no trace at all
of Ludovico in any of the genealogies of the family, not even in those
1 • In Carmina ~llustrium poetarurn italorurn(11 vols, Florence, 1719-26),
IV (1719).pp. 252-4. For these worksjsee Giovann~ Casati, ~izionario
de,li scrittori dlltalia, dalle ori ini fino ai viventi (3 vol~,
Milan, 1925-33 , III, p. 28.
2. Peroni, II, pp. 47-8.
Brescia, Queriniana, Andrea Valentini, Nuova bio-biblioPTafia
deeli scrittori bresciani (1903) MS* DX9 f.607. The usual
17th century works by Cozzando, Ghilini, Rossi, do not
mention him. Storia di Brescia accepts him as Bresdan but
without giving sources, II, p. 527, n.,5; Luigi Piccinelli
barely quotes him as among 'Letterati e Poeti', Storia della
coltura bresciana (Brescia, 1917), p. 43.
4. Allacci, p. 714. He is not listed in any 'scheda' of the cata-
logue in the state Arcnives of Verona; similarly fruitless has
been resear-ch in the Civic Library in Verona and among the docu-
ments on the theatre and academic activitie3 in the town in the
16th century.
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which are privately owned.5 The standard official documents of the
time are of no further help except for one: this sixteenth_century
document seems to have escaped other researchers on Fenarolo, and
speaks of the house of a farmer in Iseo (this side of Lake Iseo is,
and was, in the province of Brescia) standine on the east side of
Ludovico Fenarolo's property,
Bernardino di 0ilvestri casa con horto in contrada
di S.t.o. Secchi}l. dimani [eastJ Lodovico Penarolo a
sera strata b
If this was the Ludovico who wrote Il Serr,-io,it is possible to
infer that he belonged to the noble branch of the Fenaroli of Iseo,
but this still does not help in dating his life.
Of no further help is the knowledge of one Giovanni Vergi,
gentiluomo, to whom the play was dedicated and who was its chief
sponsor. Fenarolo himself informs us:
5. There is no trace of his name in the following collections:
Brescia, the State Archives, Schede di famiglia; Brescia,
Queriniana, Polizze d'~stimo dei cittadini domiciliati in
Brescia 1500-1600, E.VI.1040, MSS; Archivio storico Civico,
Indice alfabetieo cittadini ereati da ruz-aLi , G.II. ante 1335,
1421-1633; Archivio storieo Civico, Cittadinanze accordate,
a.1421-1550, G.II.1332. There is no trace of him either in
the private collection of Prof. Fausto Lechi, or in that of the
Ingegner Luigi Fenaroli, which are the most important collections
on the Fenaroli faTtily in Brescia and province, or in the yet
unpublished schedari of the Dizionario biografico degli italiani,
according to information received by the editors. His name
appears neither in the 'Schedario dell'Archivio Parrocchiale di
Lseo ! , nor in the 'Atti della Vicaria di Iseo', nor in the
'Estimo del Comune' of 1511:for these documents, see Paolo
Guerrini, Hemorie storiche, monografia di storia breseiana,
X, serie y, 1934. No trace can be found in Brescia, Archivio
Arclvescovile, Atti della Vicaria di Iseo, N.97-98-99.
6. Brescia, the State Archives, Archivio Territoriale ex-Veneto da
I:XXVI, faseieolo 429, unnumbered sheet. No date is on the
document.
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vi degnaste di procurar meco, ch'ella da questa
felicissima Citta fusse con benigno applauso ascoltata.7
But the name of Giovanni Vergi is known even less than that of
Fenarolo, and this thwarts any attempt to discover in which town
8the play may have been performed.
Permission to consult the only documents which may provide further
information and even precise biographical details about Fenarolo has
been refused. These documents, recorded in the 'Inventario' of the
Archivio }Iartinengo Villagana, apparently relate a Ludovico to his noble
brothers Fiorino and Giovan Battista. The document is dated 1521;9
this and evidence about the brothers suggest that he may at least
7. Fenarolo, II Sergio, the dedicatory letter si~ned by the author
is addressed to Giovanni Vergi.
8. No trace can be found of this name. The editors of the Dizionario
biogrufico degli italiani, state that the name is not listed in
its records. The telephone books of the principal towns in
Northern Italy do not list this name. The only family bearing
this name is in Milan but they could be of no help as the father
was an orphan. No further help has come from Prof. Hugo Ibsen,
the expert on Italian onomatology at the University of Copenhagen.
There is the possibility that Vergi was a member of the Vergeria
family of Cesana, a contado near Feltre, see Relazioni deiRettori
veneti in Terraferrna. Belluno, Feltre (2 vols, :rUlan, 1974), II, p , 368
Or he may have been a member of the French 'maison de Vergy', see
Andre du Chesne, Histoire gene'alogique de la r-laisonde Vergy (Paris,
1625); a Jean Vergici is listed but he died young about 1520. A
Giovanni Vergici is the author of a sonnet, see II tempio dell~divina
signora donna Geronima d'Aragona (Padua, 1568), p. 65. Further infor-
mation on Giovanni Vergici 0 Vergizzi are given by Cicogna, II, p. 182.
9. Bonelli, L'Archivio Hartinengo Villagana; 'Atti Civili sec. xv.i,
a. 1521. Atti dei nob. Benzoni, Boschetti, Calvi, Fenaroli',
p. 63, n.,152; in the index there is a specification indicating
the names of the brothers Fiorino, Giovan Battista e Lodovico,
p. 101. It is private property.
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have been a young man at the time.10
The importance of the3€ early dates lies in the fact thrd
Fenarolo himself, in the dedicatory letter to Giovanni Verei, apolo-
gises for his play because he was very young when it was written:
che voi sapete, che io ho scritta questa Comedia
essendo quasi fanciullo, e piu tosto in poche ore,
che in molti giorni.11
Moreover in the earliest extant edition (1562) there is an indica-
tion that the play was performed in 1558 as one of the characters
says:
mo che modo del diavolo Elquesto del 1503. l"inadesso
che semo del 1558. El modo e pezorao nonanta per cento
e mi sono cusl tondo che vivo all'usanza del tre.12
There are two possibilities: either the dedicatory letter was written
in 1562 and the words of apology by Fenarolo to Vergi refer to 1558,
or there was an edition printed in 1558 and the words refer to earlier
years, as the few dates mentioned before about the author, seem to
suggest.
The date of composition of the play, the proof that it was
10. Possessions of the two brothers are recorded in Brescia, the State
Archives, Folizze d'Estimo dei Cittadini in Iseo, 'Gio Battista
Fenarolo casa £150, l"iorino Fenarolo casa £165, Gio. Battista
Fenarolo da Tavernola £100', the sheet is undated, but one
attached to it in the same handwriting bears the date of 1515.
According to Prof. Lechi, Giovan Battista was born in 1460 and
was still alive in 1534, see a 'Polizza' in Prof. Lechi's archives;
he was the son of Francesco Fenaroli, according to the archives
of lng. Luigi Fenaroli.
11. Fenarolo, II Sergio, dedicatory letter to Giovanni Vergi.
12. ?enarolo, 11 Sergio, II, 13. 4. 7. In the edition 1584,
printed in Venetia by Ziletti the last words are different:
'e mi sono cusi tondo che niuno all'usanza del tre.'
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performed in Brescia, and any other information about the audience
for which it was performed would be of great value; if 11 Sergio
was written in 1558, it would represent the only example of extant
sixteenth-century nrescian comedies to directly imitate the multi-
lingual urban teatro veneto of Andrea Calmo and Art€mio Giancarli.
In other words,it would offer an example of the influence of these
two playwrights spreading to the Lombard part of the Ter:raferma and
evidence that at least in part, Brescia may have derived an artistic
influence from the Venetian logistic and legislative patronage of the
theatre. If the play was written one or two decades earlier, in the
30's or 40's, n Sergio would ha.ve to be considered as one of the
first examples of teatro veneto in the Renaissance, with the implica-
tion that this genre may have been generated from outside the Veneto.
If this was so, and if it were possible to establish without doubt
that Fenarolo was not a professional man of the theatre like Calmo
and Giancarli, but an academic amatore, like all the other Brescian
writers, it would strengthen the evidence that the plurilinguism of
the teatro veneto had a greater scholarly foundation than has hitherto
been claimed.13
Both for its historic importance in relation to the drama of the
Veneto area, and for its intrinsic comic value, the total silence with
which 11 Sergio has been received by critics and scholars is unjustifi-
14
able, particularly because the numerous editions of the play prove
that this type of comedy was highly popular with the Renaissance public.
13. See the literary commentary of 11 Sergio, in this thesis, Part III.
14. II Sergio, by Bolognino Zaltieri (Venice, 1562); by Bolognino
Zaltieri (Venice, 1562); by Francesco Ziletti (Venice, 1584);
by Francesco Ziletti (Venice, 1591), this edition has not been
found, it is recorded by Peroni, II, p. 48; by Luigi Spineda'
(Venice, 1601). The catalogues of the IviarcianaLibrary in
Venice record an edition in 1555 (Dramm. 380): the date is a
misprint, it indicates the 1584 edition.
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Though undoubtedly factually ir.complete, the 'biographies' of
these playwrights seem to present a common background. All the
playwrights carne from the local nobility. They belonced to a local
academy where they diverted themselves with the traditional poetic
exercises, and they were all aIT~teurs. None of them has the artistic
stature of a Ruzzante or an Aretino and not one of them can be con-
sidered a professional man of the theatre like Andrea Calmo or
Artemio Giancarli. Their comedies were written not out of inspira-
tion but as a literary exercise for entry in a literary competition,
which, like all other aristocratic pastimes, had its own set of rules
that the audience understood and appreciated. Their form of theatre
might even be compared, to a certain extent, to the present day experi-
mental theatre, except that it offered no new solutions and effects
outside the conventions. Its aim was to experiment within the con-
ventions of set models not to be innovatory.
It has been a tendency of critics to attempt to build some kind
of comprehensive picture out of the 'sterminata congerie di commedie,15
written at the time, by emphasising recurring common themes, and uni-
fying threads, instead of individual characteristics. The aim of the
10 .4-S tu...6t.·s Iv
following critical analysis is to reverse this process, andAthe already
stated belief that the discovery of individual characteristics, through
individual analysis, would result not only in a more accurate and valid
picture of the regional literature and drama, but would also clarify
the whole complex of literary and other cultural influences of the
Italian Renaissance as a whole.
15. 'Ci trovi~~o nella stessa difficolta in cui si dibatterono i
critici cinquecenteschi: davanti a una sterminata congerie di
commedie, l'urgenza di procedere a un catalogo suggerisce di
vederle nel loro insiemej e prescendendo dalla varieta nonche
dall'individualita, si cercano quei temi ricorrenti', Apollonio,
II, (1940), pp. 129-30.
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PART III
I GELOSI by Vinc-nzo Gabiani
Of the three Brescian comedies that are to be analysed,
I Gelosi is the only one mentioned in histories of Renaissance
theatre, but even that little whi.ch is written about the play
denies its individuali ty. It is in fact only mentioned either
as an example of the influence of the It~lian Renaissance drama
on the rest of Europe, because, as mentioned before, the French
dr&~atist Pierre de Larivey translated it,l or as an exa~ple of
the slavish reliance of Italian authors on La tin plays. In
dismissing it as banal and unoriginal, critics have stressed the
lack of imaeination shown by Gabiani in the structure of the plo t
and blamed him for the unimaginative way in which he uses
episodes from his acknowledged sources, Terence IS Andria and
Eunuchus:
I Gelosi [•••j followed the ancient pattern more
slavishly than did any of Dolce's comedies. It
is a fusion of the Andria and the Eunuch of
Terence: the author borrowed the love story from
the first named and tte braggart soldier from the
second. 2
The poverty of the comcdy , 'poco orie:inale nell' invenzione'
also strikes Ireneo Sanesi who se commentary on the wo rk
summar-Lses the episodes borrowed from 'I'er nce r
Commedia fredda e fiacca C..~.DallIAndria derivano
il matrimonio che i due vecchi Filarciro e Timeo
hanno stabilito di concludere fra un figlio del
primo (Eromane) e una figlia del secondo (Pericallea),
l'amore di Eromane per un'altra donna (la Rodietta),
1. Her!ick, Italian Comedy, p. 222. D'Ancona, II, r- 171 n.,l;
G.E. Duckv:orth, The Nature of Roman Comedy. A Study in
PODular Entertainment (Frinceton, 1952), p. 405; Casati,
III, p. Ill. Flamini, p. 315. It is beyond the scope
of this work to ddscu..s Lari vey' s translation.
2. Herrick, Italian Comedy, p. 116.
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a cagion della quale egli si dispera quando suo
padre gli annunzia il proprio disegno, e la finale
conclusion delle nozze fra Pericallea e Filerote
che, a differenza del suo arnico Eromane, era
ardentemente imlarnorato di questa fanciulla.
Dall'Eunuchus provengono i rapporti di Eromane
con la cortigiana Rodietta e col soldato
spaccamontagne Zeladelfo, che non e, pero
come il terenziano Trasone, amante della cortigiana
rna fratello di lei.3
However, these same heavy borrowings, admitted by Gabiani
himself in the Prologo to the play, may be used as a critical
instrument to discover and appraise the criteria followed by
Gabiani in his work of contaminatio from the two Latin plays.
Imitation was not a synonym for plagiarism in the
sixteenth century. It had no derogatory implications. On
the contrary it was considered one of the fundamentals of
rhetoric and one of the basic canons of literary criticism.4
Gabiani did not cobble scenes, episodes and characters at
random. He displays accuracy and artistry in his choice,
showing that he highly valued the art of imitation. His carefully
selective technique indicates that he was aiming at writing a
comedy according to specific dramatic theories and that he had a
preference for one kind of vis comica which he pursued through
careful choice.
3. Sanesi, I, p. 259. Herrick, Italian Comedy, p. 116. The
Enciclopedia della spettacolo lists Gabiani directly beneath
Terence, IV, p. 833. Francesco Flamini, 11 Cinquecento.
Storia letteraria d'Italia (Milan, 1900), p. 297.
4. Herrick, Comic Theory, pp. 19 ff. Although the book does not
refer to the theatre, the literary theories on imitation in the
Renaissance are presented in detail by Ferruccio Ulivi,
L'imitazione nella poetica del Rinascimento (Milan, 1959).
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Without claiming a revaluation of the play, a look at the
similarities and differences between it and the two plays of
Terence offers some insight into Gabi erri's own conception of
imitaticn, the extent and nature of it, and his use of it as a
dramatic and comic instrument. At the s9ffietime this may help
in understanding what Terence represented for this Brescian
author, wha.t aspects of the Terentian art he most admired, and
what were the devices he valued most. Thus ultimately this
analysis provides a contribution to the history of imitation as
well as to the history of the influence of Terence on Renaissance
theatre (as yet unwritten), although the Italian comedy is considered
an offspring of Latin drama,5 and it is accepted that,
Terence and the Terentian commentators furnished the
principal matter for the discussicn of comedy in
the sixteenth century. The study of Terentian
comedy in the first half of the century laid the 6
main foundations of Renaissance theories of comedy.
5. The influence of Terence is hard to define: some autLors
imitated his works very closely; for some examples, see
Enciclouedia dello snettacolo, IX, p. 832; most of the
critical works whi.ch mention borrowings from Terence and
to which r.,ference will be made on specific issues,
consider the major Renaissance dramatists only, see De
Amicis, Ope cit. G.A. Calzigna, Fino ache nunto i
commediografi del Rinascimento abbiano imitato Plauto e
Terenzio (CapodistriB, 1899). Duckworth, pp. 397 ff.
For works on single authors, see Giovanni Zecca., Della
influenza di Terenzio nelle commedie di Ludovico Ariosto
(Milan-Rome-Naples, 1914). A list of Renai saance plays
v;ith episodes and characters from Andria and Eunuchus is
provided in the Enciclopedia della spettacolo, I, p. 833.
It is beyond the scope of this work to compare Gabiani t s
use of Terence Viith that of other dramatists.
6. Herrick, Comic Theory, p. 1.
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The Theory of Imitation in the Prologue
1As is the case wi th other CineJUecento plays, Lnf'o rmat.Lo n
concerning the author's ideas about tradition, imitation and
comedy can be found in the prologue to I Gelosi. It is therefore
a valuable supp'lemerrt to the play itself exemplifying as it does
both Gabiani' s t;'eoretical and practical interpr:etation of the
concept of imitation. The practical interpretation can be seen
in the way the prologue to I Gelosi is the result of a co ntami.na.td,o
of the prologues to Andria and Eunuchu6, as it combines their two
functicns; it is used by the aut hor both to defend himself from
the charges of plagiarism and to enunciate his opinion on literary
topics. The theoretical interpretation is exemplified in the way
the themes concern the origin and nature of imitation and consequently
the nature and flmction of comedy and art and the relationship
between imitation and the concept of authority.
It is, according to Donatus's four categories, a prologue
censorius2 as, in deliberate hooage to Terence, it contains no
argomento. Terence was proud of this innovation as he stressed in
Andria:)
1. Emilio Goggio,' The Prologue in the "Commedie Erudi te" of the
Sixteenth Century', Italica, 1941, XVIII, pp. 124-)2.
Alessandro Ronconi, 'Prologhi "Plautini II e prologhi
"I'erenzd arri" nella cornmedia italiana del '500', in 11 teatro
classico italiano nel '500', pp. 197-217. De Amicis, pp. 70-8.·
Nabo.r re Campanini, Lodovico Ariosto nei prologhi delle sue
commedie (Bologna, 1891).
2. In the tract De comoedia et tragoedia, attributed to him,
Donatus distinguished four kinds of prologues: 'Prologusr...J eius species quattuor sunt; commendati tius ['••J
re1ativus r...) argumentativus [•••1 mistus in 'I'ez-enc e,
Comoediae Sex, edited by Nicolaus Camus (London, 1821;
1st ed. 1686), p. xxvi.
). For the consciousness of this novelty on the part of
Renaissance Italian dramatists and their imitation of it, see
Duckworth, pp. 61-62.
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10 Auttore della Comedia, per essere stato occupato in
rispondere ad alcuni, par'endog li, di volere anchora in questa
cosa Terentio imitare, non le ha preposto arg,mento
aLcuno , 4
Similarly, just as the pro Logue s to Terence's plays were recited
not by the author but by the chief actor and stage manager,5
so in I Gelosi the summary of the plot WaS pleced before the
prologue and was recited by M. Vinc'cmzo Met elLo , a Brescian poet of
th G b' , , 1 6e a lanl Clrc e.
The similarities are not only formal. As Terence in Andria
admitted to borrowing from Menander' s Peri tllea,7 so Gabiani in the
prologue defends himself against the charges of plagiarism by
acknowledginG his debts to Terence:
Questa Comedia, si come e di argomento doppioJparimenti
dalle due prime di Terentio, Andrial'una, Eunuco l'altra
chiamate, parte di suo soggetto si ha tolto. 8
From Terence too is taken the argument for the defence: the
appeal to authority, the value of the high example is advocated
in Heautontimorumenos:
Habet bonorum exem~lum: quo exemplo sibi licere id
facere quod illi fecerunt, putat, 9
and repeated in Andria itself:
Qui QUum hunc accusant, Naevium, Plautum, Ennium accusant.10
Gabiani, I Gelosi, Argomento.
the author will be omitted.
Hereafter the name of
5. Duckworth, p. 62.
6. See eh, "Comedies Performed in Brescia' of this thesis, n.,18.
7. Andria, Prologue 9-13. (Hereafter referer.ces to and quotations
from Terence's works and Donatus's commentary on the plays will
be from the following edition: P. Terentii, Comoedias, [ ••J
apud Lodvicum Britannicum, Bre~cia, 1536).
8. I Gelosil Pro logo •
9. Heautontimorumenos, Prologue, .20-21. This Terentian source
for the appeal to authori t~.·is pointed out also by Ronconi:
'Appellarsi ad un' autorit~ che non PUQ essere discussa e
terenziano', although the lines are mistakenly attributed to
Andria, p. 205.
10. Andria, Prologue, 18-19.
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As Terence appealed to the authority of Plautus, Ennius and
Nevius, so Gabiani defends himself behind the authority of
Plautus, Terence and Ariosto, thus also showing that even the
highly praised tradition acquired further value when the classical
11past Was ~elded with the new contemporary forms:
Pensavasi 10 Auttore, che la and2Tsi con gli essempl di
castoro, corne con fermissimi scudi ricoprendo contro
colora, i quali 10 biasimavano, perche alle volte
havesse imitato alcuni pooti, bastare gli dovesse. 12
Thus here the name of Terence stands for that of authority. His
name is associated vii th one of the var-Ious meanings of imitation
in relatLon to art dur'Lng the Renaissance:
There is the use of the term [~ ••J as meaning imitation
of the other men's work. In this sense it was both an
important pedagogical pr-Lnci.pa'Land a critical touchstone
in evaluating the work of authors ancient and contemporary. 13
This leads Gabiani to his own definition of the relationship
between the old model and the new work, that is, his definition of
the nature of imitation. He sees it both as a practical matter
and a rhetorical issue. He compares the skill of the contaminatio
to that of grafting, and the result to the new buds of a plant.
The works of the Latin playwrights are, for him, the result of
technical skill and, at the same time, of transfusion of life;
the very essence of art:
11. In the sixteenth century 'commediogr fi non solo fiOTentini
[. .. J pongono come fatto acquisi to I.' esempio del teatro com.ico
dell'Ariosto a fianco e al pari di Plauto', and exemplify how
'la tradizione, la regolari ta dei modelli sia sentita come
un campo arricchi to dal valore raggiunto dalle esper-i enze dei
moderni in forme originali e con successi originali,' AIda
Borlenghi, Ariosto (Palermo, 1961), p. 8.
12. I Ge1osi, Prologo.
13. Made Ie.i ne Doran, Endeavors of Art (Wisconsin, 1964) pp. 70-1.
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'De qual i queI i da Greci, e ;luesti da Latini comporri.merrti ,
quasi piu r arupol Lt 14 spi c ando ad innestarli nelle loro
piante, senza risparmio, si sono messi. 15
The validity of a new work of art fitted into ancient material and
forms became the subject of much debate in some of the major
prologues of the Renaissance dramatists.16
Another point of similarity with Terence is th2 use of the
prologue as a means of replying to intense criticism and personal
attack.17 But while Terence had only to answer- attacks against
himself, GabLni had to defend the very nature of comedy and, in
the previous chapter on censorship in Brescia, this prologue was
ci ted as evidence of the hostility of some groups in the town to
the theatre at that time.1S Although the vehemence of Gabiani's
reply seems to indicate that he was pleading a genuine case, it has
to be noted that it was also part of the tradition of imitation
to introduce defences against anonymous enemies. The best evi~ence
of this 'literary tradition' is the fact that Gabiani's prologue
was translated ''''1. stronger terms Cc.ndactually reci ted19 in France
14. Carlo Battisti and Giovanni AJessio, Dizionario etir:lologico
italiano (5 vols, Florence, 1950-57) ,V, ad vocem: 'sor[ere
dal seme e farsi pianta; moltiplicare in figliolanza.'
15. I Gelosi, Pro logo.
16. Ariosto, Cassaria, Pro1oeo. Ronccrri , pp. 207-10 and
Goggio, pp. 322-4.
17. Eunuchus. 23-24; see also Duckworth, p. 63.
18. See eh, 'Theatrical Legislation and Censorship' in this tl:.esis, n , , 34 ff,
19. The very end of the prologue is slightly modified and announces
the entrance of the actors, 111 vous vouloi t dire L' arCUInent, I
mais parce :~u1 il a veu sortir ces deux jeunes hommes, il a . crise
qu1ils vous les feront entendre, Les Jaloux, Prolo{"ue, in
Ancien The~tre Francois.~
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not only at the end of the century but also during the seventeenth
century, by Fierre de Larivcy, an exorcise in imitc.tion but also
20probably not a superfluous defence. Hence, apart from providing
an interesting insight into the polemical atmosphere of the time,
the co--,nter-attackwidens the Terentian scope and the result is a
fuller debate on the artistic issues. 21
Therefore, although very likely for good practical reasons,
the prologue to I Gelosi assumes characteristics which wi.Ll, be typical
of Renaissance pro Iogues in the second par-t of the century, when they
tcnde d to abandon the 'motivi di po Lerni.ca personale prev.=.lentinel
,
commediografo latino,' and to introduce 'un carattere piu cuIto di
22dibattito letterario e dra~aturgico.' Thus the aut.nor 's self-
defence becomes a defence of comedy expanding into two of the major
topics of Renaiss~ce literary criticism - the nature of art and its
purpose.
Although Gabiani was concerned only with comic art, his arguments
had to come to terms with the traditional Renaissance objections
to poetic art on moral g:ruunds:
'"20. lOU ces braves ~~uintils ont-ils trouves?', Les J aloux, ProloGue;
"",uintil" is the 16th century word for the arrogant and
reckless unqualified literary critic, Edmond Hucuet,
". t· . '1 1 f . d .. ' "1 (7 1lJ1C lonnalre (le a an,ue r'"ncalse u se~Xleme Slec e vo s,
Paris, 1925-67), IV,ad vocem.~
21. A long tirade against the local bit;ots and friars in Siena is
contained in the prologue to i' Alessandro by Piccolomini, a play
that Gabiani may have se n when it was performed in Brescia
(see eh, Cooedies Performed in Bresci a , in this thesis, n., 30))
but in the Sienese play the dispute is centred on whether the
money co Id not be better spent on charity; it does not develop
into theatrical definitions of the nature of comedy and art.
22. Enciclonedia della spectacolo, VIII, p , 350. This change dates
from the middle of the century as does the critical codification
of the difference between the prologue 'informativo' and the.
prologue 'giustificativo' made by Giraldi Cintio, in Jiscorso
intorno al cOElporre delle con::nediee delle tra,-'eclie(1545);
see also Ronconi, pp. 197-8; yet according to Ronconi the
literary debates in prologues tended to yem~in within 'una
tematica sostanzialmente terenziana', p. 211.
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Objections to the art of poetry - and to the 0 ther arts _
had two mai,n ~:ources. The more remote, wh.i.chalso became
the most recent, were those objections sl:Jrin{,int;from the
Platonic doctrine. Plnto !s ori('inal strictures on the
nature of art - on its relationship to the truth, on its
pos.dble moral consequences £ .. j.
The more modern objections, those raised during the Middl.e
Ages and continued uninterruptedly into the Renaissance,
were also essentially moral and reliGious in character. 23.
Although the violent anon~nous reQuest for a ban on comedy in Bre~cia
to which Gabiani refers, may have been inspired by the 'antipagan
and antisecular,24 ideas of the second [roup of objectors, Gabiani's
line of defence centres on three main recognized aut'orities:
Plato, Cicero and Horace. He turned to the first to define the
origin of comedy, to the second for the content and to the third
for its aim. Although Gabiani may have been aware that the ideas
of these three leading lights had been interfjreted both for and
against comedy, he does not defend his interpretation. He simply
presents it.
He realizes that not only is the aim of :poetry questioned,
but its nature too is a frec..uentsubject of debate.25 Therefore
to the charges that comedy is 'opera immonda e diabolica,26 he
replies by attributing a divine origin to it, "La Comed.ia Laoual e
ha il suo ~rincipio havuto dalle case divine' .27
This is a sentence which Gabiani found in Evanthius, De trafoedia
et comoedia which re-echoes one of the tJ.emes of Platonism,28
although Plautus's na~e is not mentioned. Thus, upholding the
23. Weinberg, II, p. 798.
24· Ibid.
25. For t':isargument in
26. I Gelosi, Pro logo
the Renaissance, see Weinberg, II, p. 798.
27. Ibid.
28. 'Initium Tr8£oediae et Comoediae e. rebus divinis est inchoatum',
from Evanthius, De t'ro.,<;:oediaet comoecia , in Terence, .
Comoediae s.ex, eoi t ed by Ni.colaus Camus.
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theory of the divine origin of art, Gabiani Can atack his
enemies on the same issue, rebutting their cha rge of diabolical
origin. This latter charge derives from the opposite interpretation
of Platonic thought, according to which comedy was the devil's
wo rk because it derived from an image, and therefore portrayed a
false idea of reality:
r,] rre~l.L~ identificazione fra teatro e d.iabolico L:::.J frutto
sempre di un unico atteegie.mento di base: la visione
dello spettacolo profano come organizzarsi di una falsa
realta (non di un'imma~ine della realta) in un sistema...coerente ma inconsistente, diabolico perche assurdo rna
non frivo di logica. 29
Partly as a consequence of this theory came the second charge, t'1.at
the theatre was not reality, an image of truth, but something
h 1· i k d d d' . 1 t· 30ep emera , ~ Lusory, mas e an a ~SSlmu a 10. The second
point in the defence echoes the Ciceronian definition t'mt comedy
is imitatio vitae, speculum consuetudinis, imago veritatis, but
Gabiani regards it only inso far as it concerns the content of
comedy, and links it in with Horaces ' t'leory of the fusion of delight
and usefulness:3l
La comedia, laquale col contenere diversi costumi, e
affetti di cose civili, e private, ne mostra ci~ che
utile sia alla vita, e ciO', che e da fuggire. 32
Thus Gabiani uses Donatus's fusion of the two definitions as he
expressed them in the' De oomoedia as his own, to the point of
paraphrasing him closely:
29· Taviani, p. lxxxvi.
30. Ibid., p. lxvii.
Horace, De arte poetica, in Tutte le opere, edited by Enzio
Cetrangolo, latin and italian text (Florence, 1968) 343.
32. I Gelosi, Prologo.
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Comoedia est fabula, diversa instituta continens,
affectuumque civilium ac privatorum, Quibus discitur
quid sit in vita utile, quid contra evitandQ~. 33
Also the reference to two kinds of audience, with one capable
of overcoming the danger implicit in a comedy, is not a new
defensive weapon. It is also an argument codified by the literary
tradition of the t~eatre. Andrea Navagero made a distinction in
his defence of Terence between the 'facetie' whose aim is only to
move the "popoLaz zo' and Terence's art which 'fuori di quel plauso
del commosso vulgo, un lettor riposato, e con l'animo quota le
pas ..a appro bare. '34
As these detailed examples indicate, the distinguishing
feature of this prologue is a display of references to the most
sacred canons of the time. These fashionable literary formulas
are a repetition of the major important critical comments of the
Renaissance. Gabiani does not interpret them with any originality
and it will be only t'rough a survey of the play itself that t eir
real significance for him, and his own practical interpretation of
them, will appear.
This seems to confirm that this prologue - as many others at the
time - was primarily a homage to tradition, a homage to the cultivated
audience who could recognize the Latin model. It seems to confirm
33. p. xxv , It is also interesting that, according to 'Neinberg,
the most distinctive contribution of t'e Brescian Terentian
editor and art critic Joannes Britannicus is the'development
of a dichotomy between the parts of poems providing pleasure
and utility' ,I, p. 93.
34. Andrea Navagero, letter to Giovanr.i Grolier, printed in
Terentius, Aldi, Venetiis, 1517 (he~eafter Aldine edition of
Terence,· 1517) and reprinted in L'Andria et l'Eunucho (154'f)'
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Vincenzo De Amicis' opinion that prologues in the Renaissance
were but manifestos of obedience to the Latin comedy35 as w811 as
Ronconi's suggestion that some features such as the captatio
benevolentiae were introduced in the Renaissance wi thout any
practical reason but only because they were 'legate al.l'ambizione
di richiamare a spettatori dotti il ricordo di Terenzio' .36
Gabiani's whole prologue appears to have this significance. The
fact tnat Gabiani used it to answer a real attack against the
theatre - as seems to be indicated by the violent tone and the
direct apj.ea.Lto the present current authorities - does not
contradict this theory. On the contrary, it confirms that ideas
stimulated by actual circumstances were most popular if embedded
in the most traditional forms.
The impressi~n is thus that Gabiani, in bowing to one of the
most highly valued concepts - imitation - satisfied the literary
snobbery of the public and also gave himself the oppo r-tuni,t ;of
enjoying a literary exercise: an exe.cise in imitation.
35. De Amicis, p. 70. Calzigna, pp. 10-14. Bucchioni, p. 182.
His survey is confined to the Tuscan autlors.
36. Boncoru , p , 200.
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Imitation of the Structure
An audience intellectually prepared to appreciate the
literary subtleties of the art of imitation as displayed in the
Prologue, was certainly ready to follow and enjoy the skilled jig-
saw work exhibited in I Gelosi.l The structural accuracy with whi ch
Gabiani amalgamated the two plots of Andria and Eunuchus with episodes
of his own invention, shows that he was not trying to hide his
sources, but, on the contrary, that he was proud of his ability to
merge the various elements of the two plots. The Renaissance highly
admired the technique of contaminatio and the Andria in particular
was regarded by critics as the play where Terence was best able to
make 'ex multis Cornoediis unam I,.2 Renaissance opinion is well
synthesized in the let ter from Andrea Navagero to Giovanni Grolier
which prefaced the Aldine edition of Terence in 1517 and which was
reprinted verbatim in the translation of Andria and Eunuchus in
1544, previously mentioned:
Cosi tutte Ie parti in Terentio sono ligate insieme,
cosi unite, cosi di tutte si fa una certa cosa sola:
che niuna altra si potria fare piu ~ filo, ne piu ben
raccolta, e misurata delle Comedie di lui. 3
The existence of the argument is confirmed by Anton Grazzini, III
Lasca' in La Gelosia, where he lashed at the contaminatio, as he
did not see it as 'grafting' but as patching:
Traduchino in mallhora, se non hanno invenzione,
e non rattoppino e guastino l'altrui e il loro
insieme. 4
1. 'In una societ~1 intellettualistica G .. J cosi nella costruzione
come nelllesecuzione, il commediografo si valeva di modi
espressivi che servissero come termini di confronto, piu che
come suggestione direttal, Apollonio, II, p. 45.
«Donatus" In Prologum Andriae, interpretatio I, p , 2.2.
L'Andria et llEunucho, p. 2 of the letter.
La Gelosia, 'Prologo agE uomini ",
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While the prologue is an example of imitation as a literary
cultural ornament, the play is an example of Lmit ation of structure.
I Gelosi is in fact one of the first plays, perhaps the only one in
the Italian Renaissance, built on the five-act structure of the
Terentian plays and the interpretation of those critics who
integrate the threefold division that Donatus used to analyse the
Latin comedy wit:1 the five-act divisions prscribed by Horace.5
A close comparison between the structure of the play and its
two latin models classifies I Gelosi as one of those plays which,
structurally, represent the necessary intermediate step between the
comedies of the first decades, typified by Ariosto,6 and the
production of the 1550's where 'eal D'Ambra ci si trova gia in
presenza d'intrecci piu complicati e sostenuti che quelli degli
autori dei primi decenni' and where one notices 'un gusto per la
condotta tecnica di nodi complicatil•7
5. This interpretation of Terence's structure is given in great
detail in Baldwin's book William Shakesperels Five-Act-Structure,
op.cit., and it is on his research and conclusions that this
chapter is based. Other works which, in relation to Renaissance
criticism, refer to Baldwin's work do not add anything further
to it, as for example, Herrick, Comic Theory.
6. As there is no study analysing in detail the development of the
structural patterns of Italian comed~, this section relies on
Baldwin' s aut>ori ty for the statement that Italian comedy hadnot yet a Terentian normalized structure in the first half of
the 16th century, Baldwin, pp. 368 and 447 ff; the acceptance of
his view is based on the most well-known comedies, and on all
comedies quoted, even for different purposes, throughout this
work. A comparison between I Gelosi and 11 Geloso by
Bentivoglio (1544-45), which Gabiani may have seen represented
in the Broletto (see ch.'Comedy Performed in Brescia' of this
thesis, n., 31), and which is omitted here because this latter
play is beyond the scope of this thesis, is useful in bringing
the difference into relief.
7· Cornmedie del Cinguecento, edited by AIda Borlenghi (2 vols,
Milan, 1959), II, pp. 9-10.
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Apart from identifying and therefore placing this comedy
in the vast production of that period, a compnrison between the
structuru.I form of I Gelosi and that of the two Latin plays
provides grounds for suggesting that Gabiani did not know his
Terence casually through the several editions which appeared in
that period in Brescia and Venice,8 but that his knowledge was
based on a careful study of the scholia and cOP.1r.lentariesaccompanying
the Latin editions: that he studied not only the traditional
Donatus and Servius, on whom students of his generation were
tradi tionally brought up, but that he vras very likely thoroughly
familiar with the critical theories and precepts of the German school
of commentators, namely, Melanchthon, Latomus and Willichius, who,
following in the steps of Erasmuss cowEentaries on Terence, developed
his principles into a system which a1 owed analyses of Terence's
plays in great detail and provided a method which students and pley-
wrights could use to write new comedies.9 That is to say that this
play - not outstanding for its artistic value - reveals itself as a
useful document in sup~ort of the hypothesis that this thesis would
like to suggest, that, in some respects, Italian comedy, towards the
middle of the sixteenth century, may have been influenced by the
critical movements d'Oltralpe. It also offer some evidence of the
role played by border provinces such as Brescia in the literary
history of the period, in the light of Baldwin's statement that,
8. For the editions of Terence whd ch appeared in Brescia, see
'Literary Records of Comedies' in this thesis, n ,, 6 f'f ,
9. lA significant thing to noti.ce 2bout Iodocus Willichius is
t'at his interest in drama is not merely philological and
archeological. Re studies the old dramas that they may
reveal the correct models on which contempory dramatists
should construct t~leirnew ones [.••J Willichius is the firs t
of these critics to face the problem from the peint of vi ew
of the playwright', Baldwin, p. :228, see also eh, VIII.
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these Lnfl uences were not sl'ecific3.J.ly nat i.onel , Rathor
learning was in Latin and international. On certain
fundamentals established by no sir;,:::le nc.t ion , a11 cul turcd
nations were acreed. But each nation developed its own
peculiar applications of these principles. 10
Too li ttle is known of Gabiani' s life for us to be able to
es t abl.i sh how he mi.ght h..ve become ac quafn ted w i,th the Nor t l.e.rn
theories of Terentian criticism. Hov.eve r some Lrnpor t an t links
be tween Brescia end the literary cri tics d' 0 1 tr21 De h.: ve been
established.
First of all the edition of Terence edited in Brescia in 1536
by Ludovicus Bri tsnnicusll was prefaced by two important wo rks of
Erasmus on Terence: his notes on how to app'ro ach cri tically the
comedies, Des .Erasmus Roterod['UIlusDe Metris, which was the basic
text for the Nor bhern school of cri tics, as it provided the guidelines
for their structural and educat iona.l ap~ro ach , 12 and his Lat er (1532)
letter to the Boneri brothers which aLso dealt \';ith 'I'ere nce , This
edi tion alone is proof enough of the links between the Br-c sc ian
world and the North as it is pr8.ctically a reprint of the editicn
of Terence's works edited in Basle in 1532.13 It is also certainly
worthwhile considering that the two editions of Terence's works
edited in Brescia in 1536 by ludovicus Britannicus did not only
contain the scho1ia of Donatus, already included in the Br-eac i.an
edi tion of 1526,14 but also Lnc l ude d a commentary by r,:elanch than
10. Baldwin, p. x ,
ll. See ch , 'Literary Records of Comedies' of this thesis, n., 9.
12. Baldwin, pp. 162-3.
13. Terence,. COr.loedi~,e, :2er Hieron;yurn Fro benium, Nico laum
Episcopium (Basle, 1532).
14· See ch. 'Lite ary Records of Comedies' of this thesis, n., 8.
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himself15 which gives further support to Bllldvlin'sstat.ement that,
r···J no t only in his own country was his system
predom~nant. Either his ar~~8nts, sWili~ingup the
plays accordin to protasis, epitasis, and cat.u.trophe ,
or his side-notes, labellinc the crucial scenes in
terms of the system, or both together are in the majority
of tte texts of Terence for the remainder of the century. 16
As additional evidence of the dialogue with Northern literary circles,
there is another edition printed in Venice in 1544 by Scotus D.
Amadei11 that also contains Melanchthon'scritical comrnerrts which
m~ have been studied by Gabiani.
It is also important that not only was the German scholar
Latomus in direct contact with Erasmus18 but also the fflct that
Erasmus' works were spread widely throughout Brescia and among
Brescian scholars, such as Emilio Maggi, and Emiliode'Migli, is well
documented. 19
15. See ch. 'Literary Records of Comedies', of this thesis n., 9.
16. Baldwin, p. 112.
17· Publii Terentii, Comoediae sex, cum interpretaticnibus Aelii
Donati, Guidonis, Juvenalis Cenomani, Servi ad Jaoci Badii
Ascensii, Necnon Jo Calphurnii Brixiensis (licet recentioris)
viri apt.rd.me doctd, qui quidem in Heautontimorumenon mul ta
familiariter scripsit. Insuper scholia ex Donati, Asperi &
Cornuti commentariis decerpta. Acetiam & Phi.Ldppf,l.IelancrLthohis
in eiusdem Terenti comedias, argumnta. Venetis Apud
Octavianum Scotum. D.Amadei 1544. See Terence in bibliography.
18. For a bibliography of t1"is relationship, see Baldwin,
pp. 207 and n., 4. The influence of Northern comment ators is
suggested only in ze Lati.r.nto the structure, not to any
pedagogical application of Erasmus's interpretation, i.e. belief
in a didactic use of characters - because as will be pointed out
more specifically later, Gabiani fits into the Italian tradition
whose aim was to entertain and amuse rather than to educate.
19· The Dutch philosopher commanded a following among many religious
men, aristocrats and intellectuals in Brescia in the '30s. Emilio
de'l/ligH, chancellor of Brescia, completed the translation of the
Enchiridion Hili tis Christie.ni, in volgare in 1531 under the
literary influence of Bembo and the direct enccuragement of
Erasmus. The correspondent between Erasmus and Emilio de'Migli
was the Brescian scholar Vincenzo I.laggiwho was the author of a
theoretical work on comedy - De ridiculis, 't}'emost elaborate
discussion of the risible in the 16th century', Herrick, Comic
Theory, pp. 40-53. He was also one of the most active propagators
of the ideas of the Reformation in BreSCia, sumL~oned before the
Sant'Ufficio (1553) because of the distribution of prohibited books,
see Guerrini, 'Due amici bresciani di Erasmo ! • Augustin Renaud ..t,
Erasme et l'Ita1ie (Geneva, 1954), p. 222. Paschini, Venezia e
l'Inquisizione romana, p. 48
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But, factual evidence apar t , it is the structure of I Gelosi
itself which allows the hypothesis that Gabiani was aware that
Terence's works, which he chose to imitate, were divided
according to a five-act structure scheme, that each of the five parts
had been commented on and given specific structural roles and that
an integration of all successive studies had culminated in the
20enunciation of a set of rules.
The following survey of each act does not lead to the
conclusion that I Gelosi was built in accordance with the rules of
one specific commentary on Terence. What it shows is that Gabiani
would not have been able to write his play with only the notes of
Donatus as guide; that he was deeply interested in giving a
tightly-knit unity to his play and that he achieved it because he
was aware that Terence's plays were planned according to a criterion
of the correlation between act-structure and story-structure which
he applied more rigorously t:-an Terence; that he composed each act
of his play as clear-cut units wi t1" specifically defined functions
21as the 'normalization' of the Northern theories suggested; that
20. 'It will be noticed that Wagnerius (';iillichius)has not intee;rated
the two principal systems. At bottom is the old five-act
formula as stated by Landino. This discriminates the content of
each of the five acts. But he has integrated with it the triple
division into pro tasLs , epitasis and catastrophe. This triple
division in turn sets up to furt':er internal goals. The first
goal is the thing toward which the protasis tends, at the end
of the second act. The second is the thing toward which the
epitasis tends (the highest epitasis), the occasion of the
catastrophe, at the end of the fourth act. So the first and
second acts form a sub-unit, as do the t~ird and fourth. This
integrated formula of Wagnerus (Willichius) gives a very definite
framework indeed for cons tructing a play. From the integration
of Wagnerius and Vlillichius is formed a consistent analysis by
which other plays may be written upon the model of Terence, and
be 'regular', Baldwin, p. 239.
21. Ibid., pp. 239-40. All the critical work of relevance was done
outside Italy for the first part of the century, Baldwin,
ch. XII-XIII; see also Herrick, Comic Theory, and W0inberg,
Ope cit.
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from them he learned that the structural divisions which Donatus
had stressed did not correspond to a point but to a section and that
each section ended on a crucial point. Finally it shows that he
probably also turned to other plays of Terence in order to find
a better exemplification of the pattern he had in mind, because, in
spite of the fact that he plentifully borrowed from Andria and
Eunuchus, his rigid Care for a close-knit structure allowed him to
give his playa pattern of its own.
Because the play is far from being well-knovm, a summary of
the plot may be useful to give a first impression of how heavily
the Brescian author relied on Terence for his material.
Philargiro has arranged a marriage between his son Eromane and
Timeo's daughter Pericallea. The parents are unaware that Eromane
has a relationship with a courtesan called Rodietta - a woman who has
recently arrived in town - and that the young man has no intention
of giving her up. He has the support of Philerote, another young
gentleman of 'respectable status' who in turn is in love with
Pericallea. Eromane's life is complicated by the sudden arrival
of Zeladelpho, a bracgart soldier, who is also Rodietta' s brother
and is keeping a strict eye on her behaviour in the name of family
honour. With the help of a servant, Dolone, the two young gentlemen
plan to bring the whole affair to a point where the marriac'e betwaen
Eromane and Pericallea would no longer be possible: by the kidnap
of the girl by Philerote and a gang of servants and friends.
Eromane offers to contribute by cheating his father into believing
he is willing to marry the girl of his choice on condition that he
may be given time to see her and dispel rumours that she is
atrociously ugly. Although the father unmasks his trick, a
postponement is allowed to satisfy Eromane's curiosit;y. Thus time
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is gained to allow the kidnap, while the two fathers unwittingly
contribute to it by choosing to present the girl to the sceptical
E:romane during a pilgrimage to a nearby sanctuary, the very place
where the kidnap is meant to take place the follewing day.
Meanwhile Philerote' s servant is working out his own plan so that
E:romane does not change his mind and marry the girl. He arouses
Rodietta's jealousy with the result that a night encounter between
her and Eromane at her place is organized. The suspicious watch
of Zeladelph')is to be overcome by an entrance in disguise; although
there is a mishap the braggart jealous brother is cheated. Faced
with the weaknes s and uselessness of t'nis temporary solution,
Rodiettats escape after the night of love is organized so that she
takes her own as well as Zeladelpho 'sproperty in order to force him
to come to an agreement. The plan against him succeeds but on
their way to a safe place the two lovers and the servant are caught
by E:romane's father and Dolone's shrewdness is this time betrayed by
bad luck and the whole plan is uncovered, though not in time to
prevent the kidnap. The tangle is unravelled when a neig:bour,
Pausania, arrives back from a journey to reveal that Philerote is
the son of Philargiro and therefore Eromane's brother. The general
happiness brought by the news induces Tiueo to forgive the kidnapper
and have Pericallea marry him. Also now he has two sons,as he had
said during his first talk with Sromane, so he is willing to tolerate
that having one married prope.cl.y , the other continues to enjoy
himself for the time being with Rodietta. Also Zeladelpbj s fury
is appeased by the prospect of regaininG his possessions.
It is not surpr-Iei ng t;,at a virtuoso of technique like Gabiani
did not escape the widespread fascination for that theatrical vogue
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which enjoyed exper-Lmerrt s in intricate plots, interwoven actions,
and complicated threads. By the middle of the century he could
also benefit from the practical examples of Lnnume.vabl.e comedies
built on the most imitated and praised Terentian feature: the
double plot, which Donatus held up in the Andria as an excellent
example of structural interweaving22 and which by the '40s had
become an almost compulsory feature of Renaissance comedy in Italy.23
I Gelosi brings together the double group of characters of
both Andria and Eunuchus and interrelates them in the same way as
in the two originals: from the Andria he derives the interdependent
love affairs of two young men whose hapj.d.ne ss is opposed by the
father of one of them and who together organize their plans to
oppose him with the help of a servant. From the Eunuchus one
recognizes the story of the young man, in love with the courtesan,
whose happf neas is oppo sed by a rival brag'cart soldier and whose
story is interwoven with the strataGem of another young lover.
In Andria one young man, Pamphilus, has a more important
structural role than the othe~ though both plots interact with that
of the opposer in the course of the play. By contrast in Eunuchus
both lovers' plans, which cause each to clash with the other's
adversaries, are of equal structural importance and Gabiani has
chosen this more close-knit inter-relation for his play.
Moreover Gabiani has also doubled the basic formula on which
Terence's plays are built. The Latin plots develop from~a struggle
22. Donatus, in Andria V.5.977.
23. Doran, pp. 277 ffj see also Herrick, Comic Theory, pp. 106 ff.
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. . t· ,24 b t t t dan an rlgue e ween wo con en er-s, so that:
In five of the six plays, the plot is double, involving
the struggle of two young men to procure their lovers C·· .1.
In four of the five plays w.i t.h double plots, the young -
men must overcome the manipulations of one father, who
regularly uses or attempts to use the other father or
foster father to aid him. In the fifth play, Eunuchus,
the opposition comes from a rival of one of the young
men. 25
In I Gelosi, one of the lovers, Eromane, is from the begf.nrri.ng , the
antagonist of both the father and the soldier, that is to say, Gabiani
has combined in one play both the more traditional opposi.tion fiGure
of the fether and the jealous character who appears in only one play
by Terence. The result is that ":"'romane'saction bifurcates in a
double struggle from the beginning: against the father and agafns t
the soldier and in his battle he has an active ally in t~'eother
lover's intrigue against the father. Gabiani thus links together
from the start the two groups of characters, their double problems
and their ensuing double actions. He thus ventures into a structure
which has not only a double plot but also a double action - a
structure for which he could use only one of Terence's plays as a
26model. The use of one character with two opj.onerrts as a device
to tighten the unity of the threads is taken straight from Eunuchus
where the bracgart soldier, Thraso, achieves the same st.ructural
result by being the opponent of both young lovers and therefore
linking the action of Fhedria to that of Cherea (II.iii).
24. Baldwin, p. 9; see also, Doran, p. 153.
25. Baldwin, p. 80
26. 'In this fourth play, Eunuchus, Terence takes a still further
step by not only doubling, complicating, and contrasting the
plot; but also by doubling the action. For this play alone
he has both the double plot and double action', Baldwin, p , 27.
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But there is a difference between the Let i n play and I Gel osi;
in the Brescian play the situation is reversed because in Terence
it is the 'enemy' Thraso who is at tacked on two sides.
modification is relevant because it provides evidence of Gabiani's
intention to cull out those devices which would give unity to the
two plots he borrowed from Terence, and because it also indicates
how closely he scrutinized each part of his Latin models and
carefully assessed their functions in r-e LatLon to one another.
It also suggests that Gabiani did not interpret the role of
Thraso as a secondary incidental plot as Donatus and some Italian
critics did, unable as they were to reconcile it with their t neory
of dramatic unity.27 Like MeLanchbho n and 28Latomus he interpreted
it as the other complementary thread of the double action, as the
motivating' force of the play itself.
The first act also provides an example of how Gabiani, with one
modification in slavish adherence to the content and structure of
the act, gave a more accurate delimitation to the function of each
act and thus more 'perfection' to the frc~e of his play.
The play opens with a young lover in deep distress:
1.1ache visa mesto ~ c:.uello,che io ti ho veduto fare,
mentre che co Dolone di no. so che ragionavi? c: .. J
che due volte ti sono state per cade:r:ele lacrirne da
gli oc chd , 29
27. Doran, pp. 277, 444-5 and n., 44-45.
28. For I.Ielanchthon,'Thraso holds the first place in this play G". J.
Against Thraso is pitted Phedria; for unless Thraso had a
rival he would not be imperiled in love'; this view waS
analyzed in 'fuller fashion' by Latomus , Baldwin, pp. 183,
211.
29. I GRlosi, I, 1. 4-9.
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Er'omanet s distress springs from two ccus es r his love affair
with Rodietta, a cour-tes an , is at risk because his fath>r has
decided to marry him to an old friend's daughter, Pericallea, 8nd
because the courtesan herself, caucht recently in the company of a
soldier, has sent him away \;i thout an explanation. His only ho»es
of securing the womandespite these two interferers - the father and
t.l.e soldier - depend on his fai thful servant I s wi t::l:
10 non ha speranza in altro, che nelle astutie di Dolone,
mio servo. 30
Mo t-eover this initial impasse is entangled \':ith the love story of
another young man, a friend of his, cal] ed Philerote, who, in turn,
is deeply in love with Pericallea, the girl his father is planning
to give him as a wife.
The anta[;onism between the father and the two young men united
in their struggle and decision to fight, derives straight from
the first scene of the Andria. In tLe Latin play the old father,
Sima, organizes a mock mar-rdage between his son Pamphi Io and an old
friend's daughter Fhilumena in order to be able to bre2k his son's
secret relationship wLth the courtesan Glycerium and finally marry
him to Philumena.31 But in t';is he clashes v;ith another young
man, Carino, who wi she s to mar-ry the girl.
The second problem distressing the prote,(!onist of I Celosi -
the presence of a rival - is taken from the first scene of Eunuchus
which starts with a young lover Pamphilo pouring Ollt his sorrows
30. I Gelosi, 1.1. 100-1.
31. Although in Andric. the wedd.ing is pretended, while in I Gelosi
it is actually planned, the function of the two f'atrer-s I
decision is identical as it represents the initial obstacle
which sets in motion the dynamic force of the play.
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because his favourite courtesan has been cool to him without an
explanation and ends with the pro en se of an encounter between the
two.
Gabiani has thus gro~ped in one single scene (1.1), the scene
of the exordium, the beginnings and i~sues of both Terence plays,
and has organized the material so a8 to preserve the three functions
of the regular Terentian first r.ct , He informs the audience of
a) the existence of a crisis, b) the causes of the initi~l deadlock,
and c) the yet undefined hopes for a ccun ter-action. These were
the s t ruc tur al. char-act er-Ls t Lcs pointed out by Donatus in his
commentary on the first .'cct of Andria:
Haec scena pro argumenti nar r-at i.one I)rOponitur, in qua
f'undanerrt a fabulae iucuntur: ut virtute poet ae , sine
officio prologi, [. ••J et pe r-Lo cham comosd i ae popul us
teneat. 32
The second part of Act I provides further evidence of the
author's awareness of the above norms, of his interest in a strict
applicatLn of them and of his intention to as.sign to each act
clear-cut bounds and functions.
Its scenes (2. 3.) are closely reproduced from the er.u'i.va l ent
second part of Act I in Eunuchus as far as the content is concerned.
They develop the Love-cs to r: of Rodietta and Eromane, reveal the
existence of a jealous oP!onent, present the lovers' resolve to
overcome the oppos i ti n, and, as in Terence, no str;;,tacem is yet
disclosed so as to keep the audience in suspense as Donatus had
commented:
Protasis est primus actus initiumque dramatis, quo pars
argumenti explicatur, pars re ticetur ad populi eXI:ectc;_tionem
retinendam. 33
32. Donatus, in Andria, IJ. • p. 6.
33. Donatus, :De comoedia , p. xxvi ,
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Thus all the fundamental roles of th,_; char-ucter s and their position
in relation to one another LTe disclosed w i thin Act I. On the
contrary, in both Andria and ~unuchus, the present tion of the
second t.hi-ead of the plot is reserved for the first part of Act II
when Char-Lnua! worries (11.1) and 'I'hr-aso l s jealousies (11.1) are
pre3ented. Donatus himself attributed this role to t'rese two scenes
and Renaissance cri tics further c Lai-i f'Led it pc int ing out tho.t in
Terence the prote,sis, that is to say the lay-out of the situation,
occupied Act I and was prolonged into Act II where the nrotssis
of the second t:~read was placed.34
Thus by anticipating one scene Gabiani 'improved' Terence's
structure; giving his first act greater definition by incorporating
both be protasis of the first and of the second story. In other
words he made his first act coincide with the urotasis. He also
conformed to Terence's specific indication that there should be a
clear separation between the 'opening of the plot' and the 'course
of the action'. This was an indication that the Renaissance,
following Donatus, accepted and t r-anaf'o rmed into a precise
requirement.35•
Up to this point Gabiani's task was cert.inly eased by the fact
that the composition of the first ,cct had been carefully analyzed
since Donatus's time and that, following his Lnd'i cat tons , cri tics
since the 15th century had been able to specify and define the content
34. For the gradual clarifications on the function of these two
scenes up to the final normalization of liillichius in his
Commentaria, see Baldwin, 'The struct~ral analysis of Terence
by Latomus, 1534', ch. X, especially pp. 209 ff. and 'The
intet;ration by Iodocus Willichius I, ch , XI, e spcc i.al l y
pp. 231 ff.
35. Ibid., pp. 6-7.
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of the prota~is in Terence end. even the ec:.rlyItalian drarnat i st s of
the 16th century h:::.dcorrectly ar:an£,8d the first act of their plays.
But contemporcry Italian authors and commcntctor-sdid not provide
him w ith a fir:ncuide for the stracture of the other four parts,
neither in theory nor in :;,ractice,as their comedies were not
written to the regular Terentian formula.36 It is therefore
interesting to see the process by which Gabiani selected his material
from Terence and the cbances he introduced so as to be able to
continue accordi ng to the l~rinciples he has indicated in the first
act.
As said before, while 'I'er-ence protracted his p:!'otasisinto the
first scene of Act II, Gabiani confined the -rrotasis to the first
act. Thus automatically he made the beginning of Act II coincide
with the beginning of the eI;1itasis.that is, with the beGinning of
the action. In this way he emphasises that he attributes a
specific function to each act; that the separation between the
first two acts marks a neat division of their functions.
That this clear-cut division was not a coincidence is confirmed
by the nature of the content assigned to the beginning of Act II.
Its opening marks the beginning of the real act ion in the play and
it includes the revelation of the ho intrifues, that against the
father and that against the jealous brother. Both actions are thus
tied together from the very first. This eives the act a symmetrical
parallelism with the first scene of Act I, as bo t h are like a
nucleus from which all threads depart.
As in Act I, the two plots are unified by one character. There
the problems were linked by Eromane, here the tricks are linked by
36. Baldwin, pp. 447-8.
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his servant Dolone. Like the pr-evi.ous one, this plot is not
original. It is taken from Terence. In I:.:unuchusa simiL~r role
is carried out by the servant Parmeno as it is he who devises the
deception (11.3) which unites the stories of Cnerea and l'hedria, as
Donatus had noted.37 Gabiani reinforces the we i.r-h't of this role by
localizing the servant's ideas in one single scene. In Eunuchus
Farmeno's plans are gradually introduced, first through the suggestion
of presenting' the courtesan with a eunuch (11,1) to contrast with
Thraso's gift of the girl. Moreover only chance leads Parmeno to
organize his plan and tie together both plots (11.3.) In I Gelosi
on the contrary, both intrigues are constructed and arranged
deliberately as pa rt of the whole struggle, from the very first seane
(11.1.), thus forming not a coincidental countermove but the
Lnt ent icnal well-designed first move of the struggle.
This modification in the presentation of the intrigues is
especially noticeable if compared with the rather close imitation
of the actual stratagems.
The two stratagems are taken from Andria and Eunuchus; the
father-son plot derives from Andria, and the soldier-lover plot
derives from Eunuchus. But despite this, a look at the different
dis;osition and correlation that they are given in I Gelosi will show
that it is t1'is that gives the Brescian play the same cohesion
between the two plots and the two acti,ns as the Latin model and
yet a different and original pattern.
Dolone's idea of persuading Eromane to postpone the wedding
by pretending to consent to it in order to gain time is exactly
37. Donatus, in Eunuehus, p. 69; 'Itaque ex magna parte motoria
es t. Atque in hac comoedia qui personam Parrnenoni,sactor
sustinet, primas habet partes.'
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that of the servant Davus in Andria (11.3.). But v.h.l I.ein Andria
the servant has no specific intention for later,38 the same trick
is used in I Gelosi to postpone the threat of the impending marriace
in order to allow the second lover, Philerote, to perform the kidnap
of the girl the f'oLlowi.ng day (IV.6.) and therefore present the father
with a fait accompli. The basic difference is that the trickery of
the Andria has become, in I Gelosi, the first part of a two-phase
plan consisting first of a manoeuvre against the father and second,
after its success, the kid.nap of the girl. The two parts are in
this way temporally and casually interlocked because only the success
of the first makes it possible for the second to take place. The
two tricks are tV10stages of one unit. The plan in Andria 'was single
and the expected result waS single too; it was a mono-plan. Gabiani
transformed it into a two-tiered plan. The subsequent countermoves
in Andria, the advice to the father to organize the marriage (111.2.)
and the bringing in of the child to repair the d&~~~e done by his
excessive cunni.ng (IV.].), are spontaneous decisions determined by
the turn of events and not part of a pr-earr-anged inclusive plan.
The plan against the soldier worked out contemporaneously,
whilst it differs in detail, is very close to its source in its
basic idea. Eromane l s decision to let himself be wrapped up in
a carpet and smUGgled into Rodietta's house (11.1.) recalls Cherea's
plan to be brought in disguised as a eunuch. (11.3.) In Terence
there is only one plan but it is expected to achieve two aims: to
defeat Thraso on Fhedria's behalf by presenting a nioer present and
38. Andria 11.3.
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to allow Oherea to enjoy his beloved.
The servant's scheme of catching two birds with one stone is
eliminated in I Gelosi and is replaced by another two=phase plan
which forms a symmetrical parallelism with the first concerning the
father-son plot. Ezomane I S entrance into the house sati sf'Les the
lovers I desires but the subsequent escape of Itod.i.o t ta and Eromane
with the soldier's property provides the second no:cessary step for a
more definite conclusion of their plans. Although this second
step is only decided during the night encounter, as in the previous
case, the two parts are temporally and casually linked so as to form
two phases of the same action.
After the simultimeous end of both actions, t ne rest of the act
can be divided into two sections. The scenes in the middle (11.2.3.
4.5.) prepare the necessary conditions which will enable the lover
to enter the courtesan's house. Through the deliber2tely misleading
report of Siro, the second lover's servant, the courtesan is led to
believe that the marriage organized by the father has been agreed
to be Eromane. Her jealousy aro~sed, she abandons the precautions
that up until now had prevented her from weLcomi.ngEromane into her
house. This episode, and its subsequent effect of the speeding
up of the plot against the bracgart soldier, represent the necessary
link between the protasis and the summa epitasis, that between
the first and the fourth acts.
,The device is once more suggested by Terence. The trick of the
false informdion recalls the scene in Andria (II.5.) where the second
lover's servant, Byrria, actually misunderstands a conversation.
Genuinely believing that Pamphilo has complied with his father's will,
he reports it to his master, thus contributing to the swnma e:'itasis,
As in 'I'erncc, this complication is used to inter....eave the two plots.
In both plays it links the protagoni.sts of t:.etwo love affairs
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so that t le two [TOUPS of characters who were united at the openinc
of the play by their problems az-o united ar.a.in as soon as the e::i ta:.:;is
starts in the second act. 'I'hus the acti vi ty of one group speeds up
the solution to the problems of the other.
The t I rd part of Act II furt ers the action of the plot modelled
on the Andria. It is devoted to the successful pe rf'o rmance of the
first part of the deception acainst the father (Andria II. 3.4.5.,
I Celosi II.4). In the Latin play it marks the first victorious
move of one part BJ2,A.inst the other, 39 in the Italian play the end of
the second act indicates the culmination of the first phase of one of
the two plans on which the comedy is built. Gabiani IS det ermi.nat ion
to hirhlight this crucial point in the structure of the play is
indica ted by the fact that he puts this scene at the very end of the
act. The act thus closes with a climax, whereas in the Amtria the
same trick is performed in the middle of the act.
The structure of the second act thus offers the first example
of how for Gabiani the three structural divisions indicated by
Donatus were not points in the action but sections, each of which
was to aim at a climax. The result is that act two represents a
transi tory step (oeconomia) towards the e::;itasis (intensification)
of the jealous braf:gart-lover plot, and represents the first part
of the enitssis of40 the father-son plot.
39. Baldwin, p. 11.
40. It coincides with Lat.omus' s commeritary wlu ch located the
beginning of the epitasis, 'initium ad eritasin', for Andria
in 11.2, see Baldwin, pp. 209-11.
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The concomitance of the firs t deception '"i th the cLimax of the
action in the second act also bri ngs into relisf hal" Cabi ani,
reconciled Northern structural precerts with the traditional Italian
concept of comedy bused on the beffa, to show, as has been said before,
rNV
that his interest in entertaining 9revaile~hiS interest in
educa t.Lng ,
The cerrt r e.l theme or scopus41 on which each major commentabor
since Donatus had concentrated his attention in order to fix a
guide for the various staces in the action, had been SUfTested by a
moral attitude towards the comed'ies . For j',Ielanchthon the key to the
act-division was 'peril deri vine from error' ,42 for Latomus it was a
'moral' .43 Accordingly the most important point in Act II was for
Melanchthon as well as for Lat.omus the scene when the advice to cheat
is ac~epted (11.3.). For Donatus, on the contrary, the cr~cial
IU-
point is 'error' =v= scene is where Parnphilus foils his father
The Northern commentators stressed the concept of error,
Gabiani that of 'foil' and made foiling the motivating force and the
key to the structure of his comedy.
Act III presents a pattern analogous to that of Act II. The
first part regroups the threads, summi.ngup the position of the
characters in relation to the various plans after the first
advancement of the action (111.1,2.). The third scene of the act
provides a link between the two poles of the 8r,i tnsis for the father-
son plot in the same way that the middle of Act II ;rovided it for
41. Baldwin, p. 207. L~tomus's commentary ap eared first in an
edition of Terence in 1534 in Cologne.
42. Ibid., p. 182.
43. Ibid., p. 207.
44. Ibid., pp. 34 ff.
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the lover-soldier plot, anQ its end (III.4.5.~o7.8.) coincides
with the successful conclusion of tre first part of t.he beffa, 8.[.u,im:t
the soldier, as the second Act did wi. th the lover-father plot. It
is with thi s symue t rLcaj co r re Lf.tion that the threads of both plots
advance in a harmorrious ba.Iance ,
For bot' t.hre ads , t.he first two s ceries are the linka,:_;e by
which the becil1J1in[~and the end of t.he i r re ecti ve e~~itas Ls are
tied. together. The courtesan's decision (111.1.) to speed up the
nitht visit of Erornane is connected Y;ith Siro rs trick to excite
her jealousy (11.2.) and at the same time it is essential to r~epare
the ground for the second part of the plan against Zel2.delpho -.her
elopement from her brother's house w i t": the purloining of his
property to compel him to come to terns (IV.I.). The next scene,
(III.2.) with the two fathers acTeeing to cive time to I:romcme to
see the future bethrothel and choosing the pilcrimac'e 2_S the most
sui table occas i.on for the young man to meet her, has the same
structural function for the father-son plot. It constitutes the
indispensable thread between the first deception acainst the father
(11.4.) and tte actual kidnap, whi ch represents the cuLmina t.ion of
the second stage of the plan agains t the f'ather (IV.4.).
The Last part of Act III sees the same sequence of scenes
which provide a crescendo towards the cornpLet.Lon of the first part
of the beffa 36ainst the brag2art soldier. Thus, as Act II ended
with the accomplishment of one trick, so Act III closes on the
realization of another.
An exarnination of the fourth and fifth acts br ings Lr.to further
evidence Gabiani f s determination to di v: de the play so that each
act corresponded to a clear-cut s t rzc tui-a l Iy defined secment of the
action. The fourth act is formed by the final success of the two
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second stages of the tricks and by t'1e discovery of them both.
As in Terence, Act IV of I Celosi contains the moment when the
highest hopes of success a:e entertained by the lovers because of
the complete accomplishment of their plans and also the "pr epar-at i.cn
to the catastrophe,45 or sumr:laepitasis,46 that is, tho sudden
reversal of fC,rtune which brings the setback and consequent upset
of all plans. The fifth act contains the 'catastrophe' and the
final solution. Once again Gabiani thus apllied the division
between these two Lis t acts more strictly than Terence had done either
in Andria or in Eunuchus, as the climax of the eri tasis comes in the
fifth acts of Andria (Vd.) and Eunuchus (v.1.)17
the divided action and the act exactly where Hillichius, the most
advanced of Northern t: eor et Lc i ans , had pl aced it in his Cornmentaria
in 1539 after synthesising all the various theories:
Willichius clearly felt the need of a term to ex~ress
the function of the fourt act, and to distinguish it
from the epitasis, which he localizes to the third, and
from the catas t rophe , which he confines to the fifth [•••J
definitely correlating act-structure with story-structure. 48
The episoles forming this fourth clear-cut unit are the
triumphant flight of Eromane and Rodietta at night from Zeladelpho's
house with the compl i.cd ty of the servant (IV. 1.2.3.), and
Pericallea's kidnap (IV.5.6.), foLlcwad by the discovery of the
deceptions by Erornane' s fathe n (IV.4.) and Zeladelpho the brother
(IV.7-10.), which cause the necessary dra.matic setback and throw
the t rd cks t ers back into a si tuation worse than ever before.
45. Willichius' definition of tho fourth act, see Baldwin, p. 232.
46. Latomus's definition, ibid., p. 211.
47. For example, see Lat.omus' analysis, i bi d, , pp. 210- 12.
48. Ibid., p. 232.
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This moment in the action, a.lthour h clearly a coun te rps.r-t of
the scene in Andria when Chromes finds out the existence of
Glycerilm's child (IV03.4.) and in Eur:uchus of 'Phr aso t s redization
that he had been twice deceived, (IV. 6-7), presents one relevant
difference: the highest moment in the epi tasis is not only the
reversal of all expectations founded on the success of the intricues
but also the revelation of the plans to the adversaries, who, until
then, had been in the dark about any opposi tion to their w i Ll ,
This difference is a consequ .ince of an initial basic v8.ri,,_tion
between the s t ruc ture of I Gelosi and its two Latin models 0
In both of Terence's plays the 'adversary' to the young
lovers' happiness is aware of the presence of an obs tacl e to his
will and sometimes deliberately, or sometimes with the help of chance,
the action revolves around his efforts to overcome it. In I Gelosi
neither the father nor the soldier, in spite of their suspicions
(1.4., II. 6.), realize that there is an attempt to deceive them
and they do not attempt active op~osition. The various episodes
in the Br0scian play cannot therefore be regarded as moves and
countermoves as in the two Terentian models. Ra ther they turn
out - as has been seen - as phases of two main intrigues which are
not opposed during the play, and which, only at the moment of the
SUIlU'1aepi tasis lead the pr-ot agorri st s into a muddle - the protagonists
having proceeded through risks and overcome them up to this point.
Terence himself in Phormia and Adolnhoe presented opr.onent s
unaware of any scheme against them and therefore with no plan to
defend themselves. Yet for a framework constructed on a plot based
on two sequential intrigues Gabiani may have looked to another play
by 'I'e rerice , the Heautontimorumenos or perhaps to the Pseudo lus or
the Miles Gloriosus of Plautus. In each of these pl ays the plan
engineered by the servant to thwart the father or the lover is formed
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of two parts organically linked and, in the cas e of the
neC:.utontirr.orw:lcnos, planned as a whoLe trick from the becinnin[,
as in I Gelosi. Furthermore in this play the first deception -
the two sweethearts introduced into the house as maids - is
successfully perpetrated right at the end of the second act, forning
in this wrzya dramatic climax: to the end of the act. (11.4.) .
Analogously the second deception - the attempted robbery of the
father - culminates at the end of the third act. And the whole plan
is destroyed by chance in the fourth act.
In these cases the action is one. Gabiani has doubled it,
introducing two interdependent actions, and taking pain tnroughout
the play to knit tOGether the various parts of his action.
vihile in the tIiles, for instance, the second part of the trick
does not depend on the success of tbe first (the hole in the wall
which a.Llows the lover's clandestine meetings has nothing to do with
the stratagem of the womanfalsely in love with the braggart), in
b
I Gelosi the first trap for the father is indispens~e to the
kidnap. Similarly, Rodietta's escape evolves out of the first
success - Eromane1s entrar.ce in disguise, into Zeladelpho's house.
The author's awa.reness of this structural rx.Le can even be seen in
Dolone's words which could be used to reply to those cri tics of the
Miles who SaW the pretence of the woman falsely in love as redundant
because it comes after the successful completion of the lovers'
encounter.49 Dolone, describing the double purpose of the
robbery to Zeladelpho, provokes Rodietta and Eromane ..ho are enjoying
each other's company in Zeladelpho's house, by saying:
49. Duckworth opposes this oparn on wi, th the same criterion to be
found in Dolone's words, p. 183.
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'se G.~vi levate a mano , a mana, con quant e robbe
havete, e andate in luoco, ave al dispetto del Soldato,
il quale Iddio sa quando partire si vozlia, quante fiate
vi sia in piacere, vi possiatc trovare insieme? ['••J
Tuttavia noi non habbiE~o cia' fatto per ritenergliele.
Ma acci.o' che egli, non trovanco cosa da cia' in casa,
habbia ad andare a buscar sua vetura altrove, 0 rimanere
qui volendo, habbia di gratia che restituite gli siano
Ie sue robbe, senza currarsi di altro. 50
Further cohesion is given to the three parts of this soldier-lover
trick by making the first contrivance the cause for the discovery
of the whole prank. It is in fact thanks to the 'vestimento', 51
worn by Dolone in order to pretend to be a pilgrim and deceive
Zeladelpho and then forgotten, that the father finds out the whole
machination (IV.4.).
At first it may seem that in the fifth act there is a flaw
in Gabiani's rule of assigning a specific function to each act.
Zeladelpho's assault on his enemy1s house is clearly a counterpart
to the scene when Thraso raJlies his forces against Thais in
Eunuchus (IV. 6-7.), so that the summa epitasis forms the 'end •
and objective' of the two plays.52 But, t l.e second father apse ar-ing
on the scene rag'inc about the kidnap of his daughter only in the
fifth act (V.2.) may lead to the moving of part of the climax into
Act V, as Herrick does for Andria. 53 However, this postponement
does not place the setback in a different position in the play.
On the contrary it is another example of hOVI, as in the previous
50. I Gelosi, IV.2. 54-.
Ibid., IV.4. 110.51.
52. Baldwin, p. 395.
53. For Andria he places it when Davus is threatened to be put in
chains (V.2.) and in Eunuchus when Parmeno is overwhelmed with
the most tremendous threats of punishment (V.4.), Comic
Theory, p. 120.
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parts, the catastrophe is not a climax: but a stage durinG'which
the dangers outlined at the moment of the sotback, are effectively
piled on the tricksters' heads, exactly as 'l'e rence does in both plays,
although Gabiani perfects it by leaving the entrance of the person
who will help to solve the intrigue to the fifth act too, (Andria,
IV. 5 - I Gelosi, V.2).
The solution, which, as we s:all see, is perhaps the most
enlightened touch of the play in terms of comic effect, structurally
shows more than any other part of the playa slavish contaminat~o.
In an effort to make the best of both wor-lds , the author fails to
provide a fusion between the happy enuings of both actions.
Alt'ough for the plot he adopts the subtle and admired device
from the Eunuchus, he is incapable of avoiding the accidental
recognition from the Andria. Whilst Thraso is appeased by a
gentleman's agreement with Phedria, by virtue of which they arrange
to share the use of the beloved, ZeLadeljho yields to financial
blackmail and renounces his long held pretentions of defending the
family honour. Just as the arrival of Crito brines about the
recogni tion of Glycerium as a noble citizen, so the return of
Pausania, Philerote1s adoptive father, and the realization that he
is Zeladeljho t s brother induces a b'eneral atmosphere of concord and
forgiveness, a:lows the marriage of Pericallea and Periergio as
reparation for the kidnapping of the girl and, at least for the time
being, generates an attitude of tolerance towards the love between
Rodietta and Eromane.
The purpose of the present extensive analysis of Gab'i-irri's
theoretical and above all practical approach to the problem of
imitation, much debated in the Renaissance pc:riod, was in the first
instance an attempt to give I Gelosi a 1iterary and historical
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identity that would distinguish it from other countless products
of its type written then, and secondly, to point out an interesting
affini ty with the critical thcor-i.es of contemporary Northern Europe.
It was also to highlight the author's awareness of the problems and
importance of dramatic structure and his skill in improving this
dramatic element in respect of the contemporary Italian comedy.
For such painstaking skill was not merely that of the pedantic
scholar sticking to the rules for the sake of the theory of
imitation. Thus the following examination of I Gelosi aims to
show how the author carefully used the five act structure to obtain
a specific effect, and indeed, how each modification made to his two
Terentian source plays, and each technical device employed to merge
them succe ssf'uiLy.was spectf i ca.L'ly desi.gned to achieve comic spirit
based on outright laughter.
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Imitation of the Comic Spirit
The comic spirit runninG through I Gelosi is not that of the
two plays by 'I'ecencefrom which most of the material is bor-rowed and
whose pattern is so closely imitated. The 'authority' in this
respect is Plautus, the humour I'Lavouri.ng the various parrt.shas the
richness and gaiet~: of his plays. In I Celosi the emphasis is much
more on fun and chearfu l humour. It arouses laughter more
than smiles. The adjective which summarizes the whole tone is
giocoso.
Gabiani disregards not only the -.:commended 'serious vein'
of Andrial but also surpasses the Eunuchus, the most Plautine in its
farcical humour of all Terence cornedies.2 Not that Gabiani models
his scenes directly on any episodes from Plautus - the similarities
with one or two motifs in his plays, which will be pointed out later,
were already part of the comic inheritance of the Henaissance. No,
Gabiani transfuses Plautine spirit into his comedy by expanding those
scenes and characters which in Terence lend themselves more easily
to farcical trocatment, by transforming those details which are 'out
of key' with the rest of the Terentian work, 3 because of their robust
humour. Consequently he borrows more from Eunuchus and the scenes
he takes from Andria are those wLich can be modified into entertaining
sketches, or he culls out of this play instances which may provide
1. L. Gourde, 'Teren.ge th~ Philosopher', Cle.ssical Journal (1946-7),
42, p. 432. For")_-<-II"rtorerefined comic spirit and language,
see Navage ro , letter to Grolier, in
the Aldine edition of Terence (1517).
2. Duckwo r-th, p. 156. Croce defines it as 'rnolto briosa e con
qualche abbondanza dell'elemento cornico ~ua e la farsesco chee manchevole 0 scarsissimo nell'altre', 'Terenzio', in Poesia
antica e moderna (Bari, 1943), p. 29.
3· G. Norwood, Plautus and Terence (New York, 1932), p , 152.
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irony and v:it. He definitely omits the s8rious and pathetic.
He is certainly neither an Lnnovut.or nor a creator of new
comic t echn.iquee , His range of devices is limited. His acili ty
consists mainly in enlarging those 'items' and chai-ac tcr-s wh.ich
have the et ro nger comic force in I'e enco ' s plays and in introducing
a swift pace which allows no pause between sketches, so that the
result is a sort of cumulative method.
The rxichnes s is in the degree, not the variety. The most
constant tone is gaiety and mirth, v:ith SO]],(: spells of light irony
from Anoxia and some ruefulness in the parts from Eunuchus , Al though
IPlautine', his humour is never vulgar or slapstick. The laughter
is aroused ei ther by mocking the jealousy and the bragGing of
Zeladelfo, or at the capriciousness of the lovers. Only rarely
does it become caricature.
Terence's desire for a more refined humour led him to drop those
elements which in Plautus' s hands were productive of robust
entertainment.4 Gabiani works in the o; »os'i te direction and in
order to 0bt a.i.n Cl. richer comic spirit introduces 'l'lautine'
modifications in those parts of I Gelosi v.htch can be considered
extracts from Terence.
Sometimes he eliminates all traces of s<::riousness and enriches
the scene with a Gentle wit by means of a few sliCht change s ,
The first q_uarrel between the two 10ve2s because of the first
at tempt of the young man to find out the reat;nns for the cou:et!'~;2.Jl.'s
coldnes s , is in some parts almost a t r.-ns Lation of i ts equivalent
scene in Eunuchus (Eun.I.2., I Gel. 1.2). The beGinning is identic~l.
4. Duckworth, p . 321.
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Similar are the courtesan's fears tha t her prev.i oue cold receftion
has of'I'ended Erornane ,
Thaide
Rodietta
I.leschina me, 10 dubi to che Fhedria
Nonhabbt a havuto a male per non es so.re
Hieri lasciato antral's in ca~a: e h~bbil0
Preso ~ ,:ua1ch' 0.1tro verso', che noi i1 f'es ai.mo, 5
T:Iisera me, io temo, cho Erornane
nonlnbbia havut.o a male la vista,
ehe l'altr'hif':)ri Gli feci, 0 a.lt namente , .
che io non ha fatto, la si habbia interpretata.6
Similar too is the reaction of the yOl.t1g lover on seeing her,
al though Eromane' s aymptone are different and romind us that
love has passed through the t1:eories of the Dolce Stil Novo,
Parnphilo
Eromane
Parmeno i tremo tutto: e mi s'a~'ricciano
i Peli adosso, poi che vedutola hB€giola. 7
E pare, che la anima mia tutta t remant.e &1cJ
stia sempre in forse di abbandonarmt
il cor~o,come avviene, che io mi ritrovi
al cospetto di costei. 8
Almost the sa.me exchange of be tta e risposta begins the quar re l ,
Phe.
Thaide
Stavomi,
che in ogni modo non vie
D'entrar io in casa tua:
Appresso ate,
ignuno ostacolo
che sono il Principe
Lasciarno hora. le favole:
5. Eunucho, 1.2.1-14. in n'Andria et l'Eunucho (1544). The
comparison is made with this edition because, as ill be pointed
out, it is possible that Gabiani Was inspired by it for his
play. See ch t I'he theme of jealousy' of this thesis.
60 I Gelosi,1.2.1_3.Compare with'Miseram me, vereor ne illud
gro.vius Phaedria/Tulerit', Terentii, Comoedias, (1536), I.2. 1-2.
7. Eunucho, I.2. 5-6.
8. I Gelosi, I.2.7-10.
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Phe. ....Lasciar? 0 Thaide, Thaide:
Vorrei Dio mi facesse tanta Gratia,
Che ambedua noi stessimo ad un termine:
Che o· questa a te dolesse nel medesimo
Bodo, che a me: oj se pur questo e impossibile:
Lo di ci.o", che tu fai, nulla cur-as si.mi, , 9
and in I Gelosi, the same bitineswords welcome Eromane ,
Rodietta Che vuol dire, che tu stai co si, sopra pensiero?
Era mane Vuol dire, ch'io sono i1 tuo Erornane, 1a vita
tua.
Rodietta Lascia andar i motti.
Eromane Ohe Las ci are andare i motti? 0 Itod'iet t a,
Rodietta, volesse I~dio, che 10 amore mio
stesse in bi1ancia col tw di pari, si che egli
adivenisse, che 0 qUesto a te do1esse, come
a me duo Le , avera che io non fossi acgravato
da cosa, che tu mi f·.cessi. 10
But in the quarrel of the Brescian play, the figure of the
servant Parmeno is omitted, so that the lovers face each other
wi thout his I buffer' comments, and his scepticism wh i ch Tel.'enceuses
to introduce the traditional moralizing on the courtesan's
f'd l't d l' b'l't 111 elY an re la 1 1 y. The remarks uttered by the servant,
when transferred to the lover's lips, lose Farmeno's wise scepticism
giving a more caustic tone to the quarrel, and stressing at the
same time the motive of jealousy. They sound sharper as they
express the lover's struggle not to believe, although he is longing
to do so. Thus the proverbial tirade of servants B.£ainst woman
becomes a biting insult when flung straight in the girl's face
9. Eunucho, I.2. 18-27.
10. I Gelosi, I.2. 18-27.
11. Eunucho, I.2. 33-41; 67-70; 80. These interventions by the
servants were often used to create merriment, Duckworth, p. 241;
but Renaissance comaen tators , follov:ing the authority of Servius,
SaW Parmeno's words in this act as those of prudence and wisdom,
Baldwin, p. 80; Doran, p. 161.
by the lover:
Eromane
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10 non mi maraviglio niente. Che queste sono
delle tueE.JAhi maladetto sia la sorte mia
malv~gia~ Perche non seppi io prima come
eravate fatte. 12
The servant's co~nent on the justification provided by Thais
ironically sounds doubtful as t~ere is no personal involvem8nt and
it is somehow addr-essed to the whole category of courtesans:
Parrneno II credo: per amor, si come accadere
Suole, l'ha chiuso fuori di casa: povera
ll~ d'aver compassione. 13
The same comment is twisted into the obscene pun of Eromane and
Eromane
becomes tinged with jealousy:
C· •• J
d
l' ~ buon Eromane vien
• fuori serrato, e e colui dentroricevuto. 14
Without the character who fu.nctions as an outsider and who enjoys
interfering, 'Dimmi prima che incomincio se costui pu~ t cere',15
the scene is more intimate and the whole tone of the love wrangle
more amusing, so that a sentence spoken by the lover in Eunuchus ,
Phedria ...Hor su forza e
discendere al tuo voler, 16
Eromane
can be slightly changed and Given a more malicious touch:
In fine e forza compiacerti
Tu vuoi sempre, che la tua stia
di sopra, 17
which, moreover, does not sound like a salacious insertion for the
sw<e of sheer fun, but a spontaneously justified retort stimulated
12. I. Gelosi, 1.2. 108-.
13. Eunucho, 1.2. 27-29.
14· I Gelosi, I.2. 113-14·
15. Eunucho , 1.2. 32-33.
16. Ibid. , I.2. 175-176.
11· I Gelosi, 1.2.
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by jealousy. Also Thais' request th~t Phedria should retire into
the countryside for a few days so that she may have the girl
he loves with her (Eun. 103-8), provides Gabiani with an occasion
for further sexual puns and mirth because Rodietta asks permission
to keep in her house not a girl but a young man whom she claims
is her brother: an ironic plea for Eromane because it could not
be better fuel to his jealousy and because it could easily be only
f Eo . d t' 18an excuse or a ccacci an ecep aon, This leads Eromane to
mock and mimic Rodietta:
Eramane Egli lascia di continovo un suo famiglio in
casa. Non vorrei, sangue mio, che ti
maravigliassi e tante belle parole. 19
The more lively nature of this scene in the Brcsci.anplay, also
sprines from the author's care to remov~ the 'rassegnazione che
sfiora quasi la malinconia' of Thais' words.20 Thais' sentences
have also been presei-ved to form part of Rodiet ta's defence; but
Gabiani has introduced into her words further nuances of love.
To move him, Thais tries to play on Phedria's soft heart. Rodietta
imitates Thais in her efforts to arouse tenderness by stressing her
devotion, but her dialogue is also vivaciously enlivened by a
display of a more artful coqueterie. She tries the well-known
trick of teasing him with recollections of his behaviour:
18. The adjective does not refer to a precd se ly similar example
in the Decameron - a lover smuggled in as a brother - it
refers to the figure of the lover fooled by the woman which
is a recurring motif in Boccaccio, in particular, giornata
settima.
19. I Gelosi, I.2. 111-13.
20. Croce, 'Terenzio', p. 25.
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Rodietta [~.. J essendo tu 1ieto, e feste/3;evole[•.•J
havresti motteggiato, e fatto scherzi
[ J
questa tua serena fronte, e per questi tuoi
leggiadri occhi, onde escono quelli tuoi
Iumincsi , e a.rdenti lampi, i quali mi tengono
sempre in vivo fuoco. 21
She provokes and excites him by reminding him of her sensvo.lity,
...Ah, egli e puremio fratello [•••J Fercio che havendomi
esso trovata giovane, morbida, gratiosa; dilicata
(quale tu mi vedi) geloso divenuto, lawciami di continovo
un suo famiglio in casa. 22
And it is interesting to note that in these words there is an echo
of Cherea's description of the girl he is desiring where 'vi si
t b d t t· 1 1·· di 1· 1 ,23sen e,a en guar are, un cer 0 s ~mo 0 rna~z~oso ~ vog ~a carna e
and this is a good example of 'the comieo verbale ,sulla via del
cornico superiore, della psicologia e del carattere,;24 an example
of how, particularly in these early scenes, Gabiani was successful
in his careful introduction of IPlautine' humour not merely to arouse
laughter but to more vividly portray his lovers.
The liveliness which has pervaded the whole quarrel in I Gelosi
and which has differentiated the two scenes in spite of their strong
similarities, also characterizes its end. Fhedria's heavy-hearted
words of farewell in his consciousness that the rival Thrase will,
at least for the time being, be received by the courtesan and enjoy
her company (~. 183-185) and Thrais' melancholic rea2surance of
her sincerity contrast with the euphoria on account of the reconciliation
21. I Gelosi, 1.2. 92-3; 44-6.
22. Ibid.,· 1. 2. 96-.
23. Antonio Barbieri, La vis comica in Teranzio (Milan, 1951),
p. 157; Eunucho II. 3. 'un color vivo, un corpo sodo, morbido,
piena di auco ! ,
24. Barbieri, pp. 147-8.
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of the lovers in I Gelosi and with the anticipation of their
clandestine meeting of love at the expense of the jealous brother
'smiocco e poltrone'. 25 Thus by strengthening the theme of
jealousy and love Gabiani has made the play more entertaining from
the very beginning, his aim remaining only to elicit laughter.
This intention becomes apparent if compared with the satiric
purpose of Aretino who transposes the same scene from the Eunuchus
to his play La Talanta (1.13). The scene in Aretina is notable
for the satirical vein with which the figure of the courtesan is
portrayed and for the way in which Terence and the figure of the
good courtesan are mocked (1.14.).
The treatment of the traditional episode v.here the servant
and lover invent tricks, offers another example of Gabiani's ability
to use slight changes to build up humorous episodes. It also
provides an opportunity to point out that although Gabiani shifts
from the Eunuchus to Andria, he never does so at random. His
choice always falls on those episodes of the two plays which offer
the gr.cater opportunity for expansion into comic sketches. For
instance the preparations for the tricks are modelled on Andria
(11.3.). It is a scene more burattinesca than its equivalent in
Eunuchus (11.1. or even 11.3.). Here Dolone recalls Davus more
than Parmeno, although he is the deviser of both the plan against
th f th d f th t 't th Id' The 'coml.'codl.'g'estl.,,26,e a er an 0 a agal.ns e so l.er.
traditional of the figure of the Italian servant and which
characterizes Davus's entrance,
25. I Gelosi, 1.2. 163.
26. Barbieri, ch. IV. For the episode with Davus, see p. 62.
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Davus ond'io di subito
vengo correndo in piazza per contarvele,
se vi vedevo: e, non potendo scorgervi,
manto ivi in un certo alto: guato: volgomi.
C···J Dimandogli [••oJ duo Lmi, G..J, 27
also accompanies the entrance of Dolone. Dolone bursts onto the
stage v"ithhis agitated description of his frantic day, almost
certainly illustrating the racking of his brat.n by the traditional
gesticulating which, although more characteristic of Plautus, is
t' t' T t 28some ~mes presen ~n erence 00:
Dolone Che? di pens are qualche garbuglio perche
tu non habbia a menare moglie?
Eramane Si.
Vuoi tu credere, che io sono quasi tutto hoggi
corso di su,di giu, per la citta, fantasticando
e chimerizzando dintorno a questo? Poi,quando
sono stato stanco, e hornmi ben rotto il capo, ho
trovato, che questo e facile facile affare.
Vedi come io era Grosso a non avedermi in un
tratto del come. 29
Gabiani makes use of the traditional dilly-dallying of the servant30
Dolone
pretending to be unaware of the anxiety with which the tormented
lover awaits the revelation of the plan, and inserts the droll
uncontrollable demonstrations of Eromane's gratitude to the servant,
"Eromane E vera? 0 Dolone, io non posso contenermi,
che io non ti bad un occhio.
Dolane Or su, che atti sono cotesti da puttana? Odi
qua se vuoi.
Eramane la ti asco Lto • 31
27. Andria, 11.2. 33-39.
28. Ph. Legrand, The New Greek Comedy (London, 1917), pp. 490 ff.
29. I Gelosi, II.l. 5-14.
30. Duckworth, p. 101.
31. I Gelosi, II.l. 15-19.
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This gross jest may have been inspired by a similar scene in
Plautus's Casina; old Lisi.amus is carried away by the prospect of
possessing the woman of his desi:e viith the help of the servant:
Lysidamus Tace.
ita me di bene ament, ut ego vix reprimo labra
ob istanc rem quin te deosculer, voluptas mea;
while Chalinus, the other servant, who is eavesdropj.Lng , comments:
Chalinus Quid, deosculere? quae res? quae voluptas tua?
ecfodere hercle hic volt, credo, v8sicam vilico.
/11<. /tJ&.~
exe,mplifiesAthat Gabiani, while taking advantage of
32
This part also
Plautus's d.evices to achieve certain comic effects, always avoids
his occasional vQlgarity. Furthermore, in respect of Andria (II.3.
18-23), the humorous squabble is prolonged in I Gelosi when the
servant plays the simpleton, aware of the anticlimactic effect that
he is causing by the apparent absurdity of his proposal. Dolone IS
farcical tone is further intensified by his eagerness to improve
his stratagem in order to put an end to the lover's objections
and his over-acted sequence of explanations to convince the reluctant
lover.33 Thus merely by enhancing Davuss comic remarks, which he
found in nuce in Terence, Gabiani has given to the whole scene - to
the beginning of the epitasis - a more hilarious tone.
As the play progresses, this technique is used less and it
is noticeable that Gabiani prefers to bo rro v; a comic cue and
32. Casina, II. 8.452-6, in PLau bue, Works, with an English translation
by Paul Nixon· (5 vols, london-New York, 1916-38), II (1917).
33. 'Fa cosi, per giocare di sicuro. Di al vecchio, che da piu
persone hai inteso lei essere sozza, e contraf-atta [•••.J
Et tu dirai, che se ella non va, non ti puoi accorgere che
non sia sciancata, e cosi se non favella, che non sia
scilinguata,' I Gelosi, II. I. 65-.
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expand it into a vignette, caricaturing his char-act.e rs in humy rous
situations, or jestinG at them.
The same conciseness which characterizes the sU{':t~"e'3tiont trick
the father in Andria,34 also characterizes the strataGem in Eunuchus,
while the presentation of the plans in I Ge losi is developed into a
detailed sketch. The comic effect in Parmeno's idea lies in the
brilliancy of the scheme and in the suspense in the outcome of the plan.35
Moreover, although the tricks have some resemblance (in Eun1J.chusthe
lover enters the house disguised as a eunuch, in I Celosi he enters
wrapped up in a carpet), t~lespirit surrounding the deception is
different. Cherea's ardour to possess Pamphila is earnestly
passionate, as, since Donatus and ~ervius, all Rends sance commentators
as well as modern ones have stressed.36 On the contrary, Dolone's
'bel tratto,37 as he calls his plan, is conceived and carried out
in the most farcical manner. Cherea 's seriously passionate words
are contrasted a) with Eromane's mimicry of his own sexual desire,38
with the servant's recollection of his last punishment - a description
which once again allowed the actor to use comic gestures;39 b) with
the perplexity of the lover visualizing himself as a future parcel on
hearing Dolone' swords, 40 and finally with the servant's laughing at
his fears from the height of his superiority,
34· Andria. II. 3. 23-7.
35· Eunucho, II. 3•.157-60.
36. Herrick, Comic Theory, p. 150. Croce, 'Terenzio' p. 24·
37· I Gelosi, ILL 120.
38. Ibid. , ILL 106-8.
39· Ibid. , ILL 121- •
40. Ibid. , II .1. 133- •
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Dolone Ah, ah, ah, Povero giovane, se a te pare cosa
nova il lasciarti portare at~torno a tale guisa,
non sara ella anchorapiu nova, che altri
giudichi un huom essere quivi aviluppato?
Come, diavolo, dovra mai cadere nella mente
d+uro scf.occo, che un furfante porti 10 arnadore 1
di sua sorella in una stuoia? e cercarvi dentro~4
which still leaves Eromane very concerned about the drollness of his
position,
Eramane Pur quel lasciarmi portare in quel1a maniera mi
sa di un non so che. 42
This method of expanding witty remarks into longer scenes has been
noticed also in Ariosto when the Italian author is closer to his
Latin source.43
The perplexity of a young lover faced with the choice of giving up
his beloved or bei.ngcarried to her hidden in a chest is a comic
device which Gabiani may have borrowed from the earliest sixteenth-
century playwrights such as Ariosto who again, for the sake of comic
effect, lingered on the picture of the tricksters' and the lovers'
arguments as the stock eavesdropper says,
Nibbio . (la mi vJ discostar, per non intendere questi
ragionamenti, che impossibile mi saria udirli,
e non scoppiar di ridere~. 44
.Another famous example is in La Calandria where the preparations before
Calandrio is persuaded to enter the forziero provide a lot of slap-
stick to mock the old man's stupidity.45
41. I Gelosi, 11.1.138-.
42. Ibid. 144-5·
43. La Cassaria, 11.3.
44. II Negromante, III.3. in Ludovd co Ariosto, Opere m'inori,
edited by Cesare Segre (Milan, 1954).,
45. B. L. Bibbiena, La Calandria, II. 9. in Commedie del Cinquecento
Jedited by Borlenghi, II.
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~tructurally DoIone 's 'facile facile affare,46 reloresents the
begi.nnf.ngof the action - the preparation for the first move.
Therefore this analysis of the comic spirit in Dolone's plnn offers
also an instance of Gabiani's use of the structure in relation to
the comic spirit; of the connection which exists between the
modifications that Gabiani made to the Terentian str~cture cilldthe
chaY1€es he broucht to the TerentiA.n comic spirit. Previous ly it
has been stressed that Gabiani had certainly a~~ired Terence's ability
to contrive a well-knit plot and that he even surpassed his Latin
model in that respect. One of the examples given was his succe ss
in joining all the threads at the beginning of each act, so that the
first scene at the opening of the second act gathers all the motifs
for the first move: the accumulation of the scheming of the various
tricks in one scene produce the comic diapason, with the result that
the beginning of the epitasis loses all the dramatic pathos which
characterizes Andria because of the fear of childbirth, and the
rowdiness of the Eunuchus because of the planned rape of the girl
inside her own house.
The other characteristic feature of the pattern of I Gelosi is
the neat division of the acts, a division marked by a climax in the
action at the end of the act. Each climax corres~onds to a comic
climax either because of the success of the intriguers or at the
sight of the troubles which lie ahead of them.
The first act, which, as we saw, is from its very beginning more
humorous than the Latin model, continues and ends in an even gayer
mood thanks to the introduction of ZeladelJho, the boistarcus soldier
46. I Gelosi, 11.1. 13.
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who is also the jealous brother. By introducing him earlier -
Thraso only enters the scene at the beginning of the second act _
the curtain in I Gelosi falls on the laUf,'hterraised by Zeladelpho
and opens on the hilarious planning by the servant, which has just
been mentioned.
&"~$Ie. .... #f
In the same Wa;j, the end of the second act secsAthe first part
of the son's deception of his father. The idea is closely modelled
on its equivalent in Andria - a pretended consent to the marriage -
and by means of the already well-tried technique of expanding the
most laughter-provoking details, - a few lines are transformed into
an episode (I. Gel. 11.4. - Andr. 11.5.)
To increase the comic sport of this scene Gabiani also borrows
a comic device from a later scene in Andria, where the servant
h.:.. IS ~;..t; ~ vt hl·_s~(f.
over-does his own trick to fh~ ..c.-Af.uaJ:- rItJ,A (Andria 111.4.)
Eromane too overpla;js the instructions given to him by the scheQing
servant in such a ridiculously clumsy way that he ru,·II.S the whole
plan and is unmasked:
Eromane Ah. Era pur honesta casa, che io prima la
vedessi almena una volta sola.
[ .•••.. -I
Se voi foste stato, dove ia hoggi era,
e di lei si ragianava, gia non vi parrebbe
maravi.gl Ia ques to ,
[ ]
Che ella ha il nasaischiacciato forte, e la
bocca. torta.
Philerote Adunque dicono questo di lei?
Eromane ..Che ha le labbra grosse, e che e sdentata,
e che que pochi denti, che ha sono grandi,
e neri.
Philerote la non so.
la vidi, le
una giovane
Puo essere, che iohavessi, quando
travego Le, Ma pure ella parve
piu che mezzanamente bella.
Eromane C••• J Dicono, che sente del guercio, ne mai
trovarsi senza mal d1occhi.
[ ~
Dicono anchora che ella ~ di ~n colore verde,
e giallo, e sCiancata, e monCa della mana destra.
Philerote
Eromane
Philerote
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,
Come e possibile, che huomo si trovi di vista
tanto perversa?
Et che Ii pute i1 fiato, e a chi la vede fa venir
vOGlia di recere.
Deh ~uanto sciocco sono io, fin ~ui,stato.
Hora intendo. 41
To stress the comic ef'I'ec t of the Te_entian stratagem Gabi anf has
depended mainly on verbal absurdities and on the tension deriving
from the delay in the outcome of the beffa. But at the very end
of the act the episodes rise to a climax. A most unexpected twist
is introduced creating a different type of humour, that in which
In fact, despite Eromane'sthe fun arises chiefly from surprises.
efforts to make his excuse sound as incredible as possible and despite
the final exposure of his plan, the father gives his consent to the
delay, thus falling - not out of stupidity but out of excessive
Philerote
wisdom - into the trap,
Eromane
Philerote
Niuna altra cosa tell fa dire. Perci~ che
assai ti poteva bastare per farla brutta,
quando tu le havessi attribuito una, 0 due
di tante disparutezze, senza volerla tanto
svilire. Non la ho io mai veduta?
Adunque fatemi vedere, che ella sia altramente,
acci~ che io mi cavi questo cocomero di corpo.
"Questo faro bene, per levarti ogni scusa. Or
vattene a casa. 48
Thus by modifying the result, this act closes on the success of the
first beffa, and the second climax in the action corresponds to a
climax of humour wi th the buffoonery of the son, the irony towards
the father and the expec tatIon of the future developments.
Moreove.r, Gabiani has not allowed the comic spirit to lose
momentum between the beginning and the end of the act - between the
Between these twoconception of the plan and its implementation.
41. I Gelosi, 11.6. 13-.
48. Ibid., II. 6. 120-6.
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stages of the action he has inserted further comic moments which
structurally act as trait-d'union, and act as leavening to the
final comic peak at the end of the act. By accumulating several
comic episodes he also introduces a blend of comic tones. With
the bickering of the two plotters (11.1), the spicy skirmish of the
two jealous lovers (11.4.), the plot-complicating misunderstanding
of the second servant Siro (11.3.3.), coupled with the second
session of Zeladelpho's boastful description of his exploits as lover
and as captain, there is not a moment in the act which is not designed
to bring laughter and merriment.
The progress of the action towards the second successful trick
is accompanied by a crescendo of the comic rhythm.
First there is suspense on account of the possible consequences
of the previous misunderstanding of the second servant Simo (111.1.5.),
which is intensified by the highest moment of irony in the comedy with
the two old men playing into the hands of the slave (III. 2.3.).
Then we have the sudden eruption into Plautine belly laughs until
the end of the beffa (III. 4.5.6.7.8.). The method used is therefore
the same as in the previous act. The carefully planned distribution
of the scenes provides here too, and, as will be shown, in the last
two acts, a parallel between the acceleration of the action and the
impetus of the comic element.
The previous comparisons with the Latin plays or with the
Italian sixteenth-century ones, has brought into evidence Gabiani's
method of making large sketches from a few comic remarks. As the
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action moves forward, this method develops into another similar
comic formula: the presentation of the ticks throughout their
various stages. So that, by being described at length and taking
up a more prominent part in the story, tricks and deceits acquire
in I Gelosi a stronger comic role than they do in Terence. This
liking of description is displayed in full in the portrayal of the
beffa against Zeladelpho.
Terence's introduction of the false eunuch into Thais' house
is confined to one scene focusing on the sulking surprise and
snappish anger of Thraso, the derisory jibes of Gnato against him
and the self-congratulatory chuckling of Permeno. (Elln.lll.2 ..).
Dolone is followed step by step as he proceeds. The journey to
Zelade1pho's house provides the opportunity for a comic incident with
Misi. The panting servant of Rodietta who arrives on the stage in
search of Eromane to convey Ro dae't a.' s permission for him to
steal in at night, gives a glimpse of the pastime of the Renaissance
local youths in Brescia, and enlivens the scene with its colourful
description of the traditional fortuitous encounter:
Misi Se costui non si andasse cercando si troverebbe
in casa , 0 per contrada. Ma perci()-che fa di
mestieri hor hora favellarli, non si sa nulla di
lui, ne di Dolone. Or ove potre' io trovarlo?
al bazaro? poche volte vi bacica egli. A quattro
canti? questa non e la hora. Appresso Disco?
A che fare? la voglio vedere se egli fosse,
per ventura, a giocare a Scacchi in Casa di
Philerote, e trovtdovelo far~ in un viaggio
due servigi. 49
The audience's smile at the fretting impatience of the woman has no
time to fade before it suddenly switches to a burst of laughter,
when on leaving the stage she crosses Dolone who enters carj'ying the
trabacca. His unexpected conversation with the object he is carrying,
Dolone 10 ti appogger~ qui a questo canto~O
49. I Gelosi, III. 4. 1-.
50 • Ibid., III. 5. 1.
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provides the answer to MisL I s ques td.cm Eromane is neither at the
inn nor with his friends but in the most unsuspected of places:
hidden inside the carpet. This moment of comic surprise for the
audience marks the beginning of an atmosphere of zest which
characterizes and pervades the core of the play and differentiates
I Gelosi from EunuchuB more than in any other part of the play.
It marks the moment where the cornie spirit of the Brescian play is
closer to the spirit of the beffa which is at the basis of Renaissance
comedy,and where also the 'narrative' cnjoyrncnt merges wi.t h that of
the 'vari giochi' .51 There is in it the sarne vis comica inherent
in the beffa arising from the exaltation of superior intelligence;2
a demonstration of how to make fun of someone which recalls the
Plautine and the novelistic element of the sixteenth-century plays;
,Tutto il '400 e particolarmente il '500 e ricco di motivi
di be f'I'a, Tali motivi procedono ds.I Decamerone, rnanon
come materia astratta: c'~ invece un accordo storico piu
profondo di quei moti vi bocccc ceschi, con la nueva civilta-
umanistica e rinascimentale, che ebbe il culto vivo e
spregiudicato dell'intelligenza, della scaltrezza, dell'
ingegnosit~, della furberia, dell'abilita. 53
As the argomento announces, Eromane vdll enter Rodietta's house
Icon in.:.;annoe as tutda! ,54 The scenes are built a) on the contrast
between Dolone' s cunning and Ze Ladelpho+s boc.s t s which make him an
55
easy target; b) on the direct confrontation between the two forces;
51. Ariosto, La Cassaria, Prologo.
52. Douglas Radc Lif'f=Umstead , The Birth of Modern Comedy in Italy.
(Chicago, 1969), about La Cassaria, p. 69.
53. Luigi Russo, 'L' atmosfera boccaccesca della 1I~.:andr2.golall~
in L. Russo, Antologi~della critica letteraria (3 vols, Florence,
1959) II. p. 60.
54 • I Gelosi, Argomento.
55. Ibid., III. 5.
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c) on the display of Dolone's persuasive ability in inducing the dupe
56
to fall into the trap; and, finally, on the skill of playing on
his weaknesses. All these elements are absent in Eunuchus and
Gabiani may have found them in the ~Iiles Gloriosus where the
protagonist, Pyrgopolynices ..the victim of the beffa, a bragt~art both
in feats of arms and love is cheated t.h.rcughhis own dreams.
At first, the long dialogue between ZeladclJho and the rigattiere
provides the oppor-tuntty to portray and expose to ridicule that trait
of the braggart brother which is going to be used to carry through
the deception against him: his uninhibited high opinion of his
qualities as a strategist. In part he recalls the self-portrait
offered by Thraso. The claim of the Latin character to a high
reputation enjoyed with the highest authority, the king (Eun, IILI.
12-15.), and the vaunts of military exploits (111.1. 22-24.)
reappear on Zeladapho's lips inflated with further details of his
imaginary achievements in war.
Zeladelpho
Sannione
Zeladelpho
Sannione
Zeladelpho
[•••] Vorrei, che tu vedessi con quanta gravita
io soglio sedere fra le corone de Re, de gli
Imperatori, e di altri Principi, e Signori, et con
quanta attenticne io sono ascoltato, quando
ragiono della guerra, della p~ce, del governo
de Regni, Imperi, e delle Repubbliche.
Costui non dice mai se non miracoli, e riesce
uno sCiocco, crededo farsi stimare Orlando dal
quartiere.
Parla,che io ti intenda.
Dico sevoi sete anchora. per fare vostra vita
con que vostri Re, e Imperatori, Duchi, e
Marchesi, che non dovreste vendere si belle,
e care cose ,
Tu dici il vero, che i pregiati, e horrevoli
arnesi sogliono far riguardevoli i capitani.
Ma che mi curo di queL'Io io havendo gia
acquistato il credito,et fatto la riputatione?
56. I Gelosi, III. 6-7.
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Zeladelpho per haver condotto a fine tante Lmpr-esa , e
Mar-avi.gLi.e, come Sa i1 morido , Sem3a che bli
arnesi non sono que Lli , cho mettono i pa r
nostri av;{ti, appresso alLc corone , et a
eli scettri. Ma ~uesta nu~ si bene, che
importa il tutto. Va domanda in Acarnania,
in £gitto, in :.soria. Domanda di me in
Aphrica, in Guac cogria, in Bo ernia, e nopr'a
tutto in Mesopotamia, e sentirai ]a
relatione, che te ne sara fattn.
Sannione Signore, troppo pain si scarpe mi biso[,;nerebbe,
affare cosi cr;mde sco r.rIbanda pe pae sl , dove
voi havete guerre{"{[iato. Et certamente io
comprendo, che sete huomo dn far stupire chi
non vi conoscesse. Come fanno de
barbarianni eli altri uccelJi. nh, ah.
Zeladelpho A me non ist~ bene di lodare me stesso.
Sannione Saviamente, perche, chi si loda s'imbroda.
Zeladelpho Ma ti diro ben que sto , che ovunque io mi vado,
maravie1ioso, e attonito rimane ciascuno,
quando sono mostrato a dito, e attorno mi si
dice. Ecco colui, che tenne tavola in
giostra a tutti i cavalieri del Regno.
3annione Si, forse, co'l ceffo a mostaccioni.57
There is also the Thrasonian boast of an innate elegance of manner,
but here only the ridiculous hint, and not the pathetic touch in
Thraso's boasts has been preserved: in Thraso's delusion of some
grace of manners had lain his hopes to win Thais' favour (III.l. 1-9).
Although more hilarious because more repetitive, Zeladelpho's part
is more uniform than Thraso's. Terence varies his scene with Gnato's
biting quips,
Thraso Vera. Egli rnidava il carico, ne le sue
imprese, di tutti eli esserciti: Et di
tutte ~icJ i secreti era partecipe.
Gnato Gran scuro ,
Thraso Finalmente, quando satio se ritrovava di
trattar con glo homini.
57. I Gelosi, III. 5. 6-.
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Gnato Si ritirRva ~ viver con le bestie.
L- •••••••••••• J
Thraso Anzi egli e hUOQO di pochi.sLnrihornini
Anzi di nulla, se suol teco vivere.58Gnato
The unexpected stalling of the plan becauce of the unexpected
suspiciousness of the victim59 also belongs to the spiri t of the beffa -
both in Plautus and in Renaissance plays. This Jeads to a counterturn
which destroys all hopes and promises to entangle the action even
further.60
The overturn of events carries with it aIso a reversal of roles.
It is now the turn of Eromane and Dolone to arouse laughter with
their initiaJ self-confidence being transformed into surprise and
61complete loss. The amazement of the two who are trapped is rnatched
by the even greater surprise of Ze1adclpho and Sannione, who are
62expecting money or goods not a man.
But as in the previous trick aGainst the father, this time too,
the main function of this reversal is comic. Gabiani uses it to
engineer another tableau to portray Dolone's contrivance of another
'carotta' as he calls it.63 Comic tension continues to r-ise before
Ze LadeljhoIS anger and stormy questions, because he has also recognized
64Eromane as the man he had met earlier in the day talking to
58. Eunuchus, 111.1. ~5-37.
59. ~ Ge1osi, III. 6. 79.
60. Ibid. , III. 7. 1-3.
61. ;Ibid·., III. 6. 86-. For the comic created by bewi Idered
disappointed servants, see Duckworth, p. 316.
62. Ibid., III. 6.0. This scene is very similar to that in La
Calandria when Calandrio, hidden in tte trunk is discovered
by the customs officers: 'Oh, oh, oh, Questo e un morto',
but in this play Calandrio's stupidities destroy everything
III.2.
63. I Gelosi, III. 7. 10.
64. Ibid., I. 3.
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his sister and who had answered his suspicious qu stions by
declarinG an interest in his trabacca. At the same time t~e
audience is entertained by Dolone's des~crate attempts to
manufacture another strataGem to Save a situation which seems
irreparable and to carry throuGh his project to defeat Zeladelpho's
jealous custody; he enjoys his dilatory tactics by playing on
Eromane I s justified fears, by stirrinc up Zeladelpho's mania for
fights - he invents the story that Eromane is escaping because,
during a brawl, he has killed a man - and by playing on his vanity
until he strikes the right note and accuses him of cowardice (111.7.).
A comic sketch based on the trickster's efforts to frame a
trama 65 on the spur of the moment is a common feature of cLassd.c
comedy. What distinguishes Dolone's effort is not the brilliancy
of the expedient, but the tactful slow psychological work with which
he gradually makes Ze Ladeljno forget his fears of being swindled,
concentrating his attention only on the abhorred charge of cowardice.
Dolone di spLay s the art of the boxing champion who wins not by
attacking with straight blows but by working inside until the
adversary who waS on the attack is forced to defend himself. After
delaying an answer :or as long as possible, Dolone casually inflicts
his first stab by suggesting that Zelad~o has never been in a
brawl. It is an insinuation that Zeladelpho cannot bear:
65. I Gelosi, III. 7.
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Zeladelpho Se io ho mat fatto qufetLone? io caj.L tan
vecchio? 10, che ne ho scanati a migJiaia
negli steccati? Ah, ah, ah, Vedi come parla
questa bestia; 66
no less than he can resist being fascinated by Dolone's description
of the brawl,
Dolone Tanto meglio adunque. Or essi entrati in
parole, in un momento pervennero alJe vil1anie,
e alI.e arme. Ma non cosi tosto costui, tratto
hebbe la sua, che al nimico mando a terra uno
spicchio di testa. E pensanda di non essere
stata vista, se ne torno a casa, Pensate ne
vi mancavano le chiese; 67
until, blinded with admiration for someone as heroic as he
imagines him to be, he is moved towards this new trap laid by
Dolone, and cannot withhold his admiration:
Zeladelph:>
,
Eben da negare una tale prodezza.
su valent'huomo. Dammi la mano.
Leva
68
Detail after detail pours forth from DoLone's imagination until
the soldier finally invites him in and offers hospitality.69
The act thus closes with the full success of the first stage
of this plan, Zeladelpho had the whip-hand but has faiJed to use
it and has allowed the two enemies to extricate themselves from
the dane;erous tangle they had thrown themseJves into.
66. I Gclosi, III, 7· 65-7.
67. Ibid., 69-·
68. Ibid., 87-8.
69· Lb.Ld, , III-. 1. 148 •.
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The length of this episode confers a mirthful tone to the
whole play. As in the second act, the cJ imax to the auccos.. does not
coincide with a deflation of the comic tension, becau.,e , until t.he
lover is in the house, there is the darv er of further complication.
In accordance wi th GabL~ni' s treatment of the tricks, the
plan conceived inside the house is narrated in detail to the
audience by the esc apees , Dolone's description recalls and enlnrres
on Cher-ea' s rejoicing at the success of his love encounter, (Eunuchus,
111.5.), a scene whose comic spirit h s often been described as Plautine.70
In both there is delight in the success of the trick, at the self-
congratulatory tone of the intriguers, laughter at the exr;ense of
the duped, and oypor-turd t.y for the mimickir..g ability of the actor.
A more specific echo of Plautus is detectable in the actual
episode of the summa epi t as i s , Gabiani has built it on the same
comic principles which are the basis of the whole Mostellaria.
1-,,,",,
The second part of the beffa in I Gelosi, the nightj{ elopement
with the soldier1s belongings, the unexpected arrival of the old
father and the attempt to fool him are conically linked in the
same way as the intrigues in PI autus ' splay. As Plautus in the
first act 71 lingers on descriptions v;l:ich make the subsequent
arrival of the father a complete surprise (I.1.4.), so Gabiani too
builds up conditions to make the counterturn of -the epi tasis totally
70. G. Pas quaId , "Un personaggio e due scene dell' "Eunuco " "
Studi Itali ani di Filologia Classica, l.2.l5., nuova ~3(;rie, XIII,
fascicolo II, N.2, pp. 1-29.
71. G. Duckworth, 'Introduction to UostelJ aria' in The Complete
RomanDrama edited by G. Duckworth (2 vols, New York, 1942)
JI, p , 619.
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unexpected to the schemers and thus holds tho audience in susDense.
"
Everything is going well for the lover. He is shown as indulgent,
forgetful of the world, oblivious to the still existing risks and of
72the fact that he is escapine with Rodietta and Zeladelpho's money.
The amusement of the audience is certainly not shared by Dolone.
Rather, it is increased by his fear for himself.73 As in
Mostellaria (ILL) the sudden set-back created by the unexpected
arrival of the father brings at first disarray in the over-confident
tricksters,74 mixed with irritation at the discovery, the feverish
search for a way out, and the traditional rescue at the hands of the
quick-witted servant.
As in Plautus, Act II is devoted to the servant Tranio's lies
to deceive the old man, so in I Gelosi the scene is centred around
the servant's efforts to 'fashion' another story to b~ll the old man.
In Plautus the servant resorts to a story of ghosts, in Gabiani
Delane tells of a house fire. But in both cases the source of
fun is the struggle between the endless resources of the servant's
cunning and the over-suspicious father, until the latter gradually
surrenders (Most. II.2., I Gel., IV, 4.).
Then there comes the sudden climax of the reversal. In
Mostellaria this is because of the arrival of the usurer (IILl.),
in I Gelosi it is because the father has noticed the pilgrim disb~ise
which Delone wore in order to cheat Zeladelpho and smuggle in Erolllane.
In both, the shocked schemer, almost paralysed by fear and surprise,
frantically improvises a cover for the whole. But, while in the
72. I Gelosi, IV.3.
73. Ibid., IV, 3.
74 • Ibid., IV.4 •
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Latin play the attempt succeeds and the neVi excuse (the sale of
the house) comes unstuck only in the next act (IV.4.5.), Dolone's
desperate mumblings immediately fail and lead to the collapse of
hi~ t·~ ~ ac ~on.
In the other two tricks surprise was achieved by the unexpected
failure of the plan and in Act II by the even more unexpected
surrender of the victim. Here Gabiani reverses the action.
First the father is convinced, then he unmasks the servant, thirdly
there is the usual further counter-at empt of Dolone but this time
it is followed by a turn of events which capsizes the servant's
victory. Gabiani plays a great deal on the element of surprise to
create the comic effect in all the four stages of the two tricks.
At the moment of the summa epitasis, he relies on the audience
being accustomed in the previous cases to the successful solution
of the servant's plan. He may even have been relying on the
audience's thorough know Ledge of the Mostel] aria to increase the
surprise. He certainly was aware that the audience's curiosity
about the outcome was heightened by the fact that they saw, from
the very beginning of the encounter with the old man, that Dolone
was still wearing his disguise and this no doubt increased the
tension of the expectation.
Although the comic moral in both plays is that the devil teaches
tricks but not how to disguise them, in I Gelosi there is also a
trace of irony towards the servant who has, as it were, been hoisted
wi th his own pet-ard, as he too is sadly aware,
sciacca, io mi sana, per aiutare altrui, da me
med~simo murato in un forno. 75.
75. I Gelosi, IV.4. 108-9.
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The same sbadatagcine also causing the falling apart of the se rvan t ' s
plan is at the basis of La Co.saria,76 and Gabiani may have been
inspired by it particularly because it is one of the most
entertaining episodes in Ariosto' s comedy wi th Volpino building up
a complete elaborate story until the 'whole elaborate stru.cture of
lies crashes' .77
On two occast ons - when the father unmasks Eromane 's attempt to
convince him that the girl might be appallingly ugly and when
ZeLadeljho unrnaskes Dolone as a false plI.rim - the comic effect of
the beffa sprang out, to a large extent, from the structural
develo~ment of the action. Both beff£ proceed through the same
stages as the action of 'whole comedy'. Therefore the same dramatic
exj.ectata ns are used to reach the comic: the initial 'error' which
creates the danger (periculum) for the characters and the
complication (nodus) and the sudden reversal from happiness to
unhappiness, that is to say protasis, epitasis, summa epitasis and
solution.
The second phase of the plot against the old fathers - the
kidnap - differs from the spirit of the traditional tricks of this
comedy all be~onging as they do, in their variety, to the classical
tradi tions • Although it is conce i,ved with the same Li.ght haar t edness
as the usual disegni of the servants and the lovers, what
differentiates the abduction of Pericallea by the gang of the lovers'
friends is at once the seriousness of the mischief, the realism of
the description and its relative lack of a literary tradition.
16. La Cassaria IV. 1.
17. C.P. Brand, Ariosto (Edinburgh, 1974), p. 39.
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Alt~ough in Andria and Eunuchus there are two attempts to seize a girJ ,
in both cases the woman is not a citizen and the offence at the
time of the accomplishment lies in the disobedience to the father
(Andria) and in the spo i Idng of .iomecne else's property (Eunuchus).
A kidnap along the road during the girl's journey to church, torn
aWa;! from her mother's arms is - at least as fnr as can be found -
t Ld th t d'i t' f d d f th t f ' t r-i 78ou Sl.e e ra l.a.on 0 come y an 0 ne s ory 0 an l.Gue.
There is no similar exrunple in Plautus or Terence and it is
certainly not a ccmnon trick in Lt ali.an Renat ssance comedy. The
rape is frequent but it eitl:er takes place inside the house where
the man has entered in disguise or it is related aftenvards. It is
therefore the more significant that the closest model for Gabiani
may have been Ruzzm te, an author who strove to depar-t from the
Latin tradition and portrayed the life of those times with deep
realism.
In Ruzzante's Fiorina, the most rusticana of his pla;!s, the
lover trios to gain the girl for himself by abducting her. Ruzante,
the lover, upon adv~ce of Bedon, kidnaps Fiore while she is filling
a bucket of water,
[ J
Ruzante Mo an: se la criasse?
Bedon ...E ti stroreghe la boca, che la no passa criare.
, ... ... dIns1n che te puo haer del bon, no star a guar are,
h" D' ... "t t " 'I f t t 79c e 1.0 sa se me p1 e v(Ener~ 31 a a ven ura.
78. D.P. Rotunda, !\fotif-Indexof tl'.eItalian Novelle. in Prose
(Indiana, 1942). Giambattista Pellizzaro, La Commedia del
secolo XVI e la nove] J istic<l anteriore e cont.emnocanea (Vicenza,
1901) ; see also the word 'rapimcmto' in TOIIlr.1aSeOand
Bellini, Dizionario delJa lingua italiana. The only kidnap in
Boccaccio is not part of a noveJla built on intrigue.
79. Ruzzante, Fiorina, IV,l., in Commedie del Cinguecento, edited
by Borlenghi, II.
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Fiore No mi, n'he paura. I ,:.10 .\ no vuo vcgrrire•
Ruzante ) \ , ,A veer~ adesso s'a vegner~.
Fiore Deh, ste fremo. ,) .,Che S~ s'a me cazo a cr~are.
Ruzante "> )Cass~ s'a me Cazo
pl forte de vu.,vegni via.
a criare an mi, che d criaro, ,Metl pur zo sti sigi, e
Fiore Oh poareta mi. Pare ••. 0 pare~ Lae,heme,ve digo.
Bedon
,
Stropeghe la boca che la no crie.
[ J
Ruzante ,No pianzi, agio me bela.
Fiore Oh, poareta me, desgrazia.
But in I Gelosi the peasant antics of Ruzante have disappeared
as well as the improvised amateurism of the kidnappers.
The pr'ot agcrrist.aare young respectable citizens of the town (II .1.)
who can rely on the complicity and the org.arrizi ng ubilit;'/of
friends of similar status:
Siro In fine io ne sono con Dolone, che il meglio
sia il levarcene domani una buona hora avanti
di, e aspet tare, che elI.ase ne vade a nostra
do~~a di Neamoni. 80
Philerote Di questo e detto a bastanza. I.1avenirano
poi Difilo, e Geta ad aiutarci?
~iro Cosi mi hanno promesco.
Philerote Dove la attenderemo noi?
~iro Qui in sulla st.r ada, 81
[ J
Siro Resta di ra~aricarti, e vat ene in casa, fin che
io vo a conducere Difil0, e Geta, i quali ci
aiutino spedirci in un tratto, e a darci la
cosa franca. 82
80. A famous monastery in Schio where the play is SUN" sed to
take place.
81. I Gelosi, III.3. 1-8.
82. Ibid., IV. 1. 17-19.
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[. •.•..• oJ
Tu, con costui, come esse arrivino, dando di
piClio a Perdcallea, La condncerete in casa,
Ri trahetevi ben sotto La porta, cho non f'o t e
veduti prima, che bisocni, acci~ che ad un
tratto sia il tuono, e il baleno. Etio, con
Geta, mi faro contro aI resto delle donne, et
le teneremo impodi te, fin che voi habbiate fatto
il fatto vostro . Ma avortit e a non Loscdaz-e
alle crida. Et eccole a tempo. (IV.5. 10-).
These elements, the realL:m of the scene similar to that in Ruzzante,
the self-confidence of the young men lead one to think that Gabiani
here was inspired not so much by literary tradition as by a familiar
social custom of his time.83
The non-classic derivation of this trick and its contemporary
indigenous roots are confirmed by a similar episode in a Sienese
farce. In the rustic farce Col tellino by Lo Strascino, that is,
, - 84Niccolo Oampani,, the protagonist is Ber:na, a 'vi j Lano ' unlucky
in his amorous attempts, who tries to take the beloved I Togna a
forza', but the brothers, who have been alerted by the woman's
shouts, run to her rescue and beat up Berna in proper country manner.
But Zeladelpho's hur1inc of insults and eruesome t::reats under the
delusion that they would frighten and provoke the surrender of the
adversary as if t"heywere real artillery shots, the darting in
and out of the windows of the servants I heads appearing to him
like an 'ascoso Ii essercito in casa', dispel, under a storm
of buffooner,r, the serious tone of the kidnap. The whole scene
83. For 16th century documents on elopements and kidnaps of
reluctant brid.es, see 'liIatrimonineI Cinquecento I, in Romolo Put.eLli ,
Vita, storie. ed arte bresciana nei secoli XIII-XVIII (2 vols, Breno,
]939), II, pp. 95-123. Other episodes are reported in Storia
di Brescia, II. p. 309.
84. (Siena, 1520). According to Luigi Tonelli, in this play 'si
rappresenta comicamente e satiricamente la vita campestrel,
Lismore nella poesia e nel pensiero del RinaBciwento (Florence,
1933, p. 224).
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of his heroic assau1t extendinc over the end of the p lay is the
decisive proof of Gabiani's search for Plautine humour in Terence.
The 'catastrophic' situation has lost not on'ly the pathetic note
of the Andria but also Ohe.rea ' s and Parrnenc ' s grotesque moments of
danger. The limelight is not on the troubles of the beffatori but
on those of the beffati, whose slapdash charlatanism ironical1y
85makes the offended look like the offender.
The whole act is a maenification of Thraso's attack on Thais's
house (IV.7.), the most farcical episode of the Eunuchus, humorously
complicated by further misunderstandings, with the braggart soldier
looking for "c.oLui , che ha condotto via coLei ' .86 The story is not
hurried towards the end in a rash search for a solution. The act
centres not on the recognition, but on the battle itself. The
braggart's attempt to attack the wrong house to liberate the wrong
woman gradually develops amidst a chimerical picture of blood,
Turkish style tortures, daggers, Durindane,~ and enemies cut in two:
perche io voglio far pestare questi ghiotti piu
minutamente, che non si fa la carne del porco , quando
si fanno i salciccioli: 88
all this amidst a recollection of knightly feats against facchini,
children and whores (V.7.) up to the moment of the real siege with
the thirty alabardieri lent to Zeladelfo by Monese, a local
signorotto. All this is to allow the soldier a better display
of his pusillanimity for the fun of his enemies as well as of his
85.. I Gelosi, IV, 9. 46-.
cf5. Ibid., IV.7 .6..
EfT. Capitano Torquato too, in ludovico Dolce's play Canitano (Venice, 1545)
boasts that his sword is more famous than the Durindana, V.I.
88. I Gelosi, V.7.18-20.
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temporary allies. The act proceeds with the carefully arranged
strategic orders given to his troops by Zeladelpho, his marshalling
of them against the house arranged so that the self-appointed
'Capitano e Sergente' may lead the army from behind, the full retreat
on the run wi th his troops as soon as the old landlord apj.ea.rs at
the door (V.ll.) and the consequent quick surrender and compromise
of Zeladelpho (V.12).
The fact that this last act too forms a comic episode in itself,
provides an opportunity, before presenting Gabiani' s use of comic
irony in relation to the theme of jealousy, to suggest as a conclusion,
that the act-division and the distribution of the comic effects in
this play indicate that the stage-director's intention was to
provide an episode and acomic unit for each act in order to insert
five intermezzi, one after each act. It was perhaps to plays
such as these that Anton Grazzini was referring when in the prologue
to La SL'ega he makes the ArC'omento say:
Gia si solevon fare gl'intermedi che servissero aIle
co~~edie, rnaora si fanno le commedie che servono agl'
intermedi. 89
Though there are no printed intermezzi in the editions of I Gelosi
consulted, and there is no certainty that the play staGed with a
moresca in 1548 in the Broletto was I Gelosi,90 it is the form of
each act, which consistently coinciCes with one episode and g8.thers
at the beginning the threads of the various plots so as to refresh
89. Ope cit.
90.• See ch. 'Comedy Performed in Brescia' in this thesis, n.,34.
For other examples of dramatists who provided some of their
comedies with five intermezzi, see Goggio, p. 334, n., 38.
For a discussion of the five-act structure as a consequence of
insertions of interludes in Latin Drama, see W. Beare, The
Roman Stage (3rd edition, Lqndon, 1968).
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the audience's memory,9lwhiCh may be in itself evidence that the
play WaS divided by five loll€'spectacular intermezzi; for this
reason perhaps the audience could enjoy a whole beffa with its comic
climax at the end of each act so that the merriment and fun would
not be lost even if the thread of the plot had been forgotten
because of the maenificence of the intermezzo pe~formed between
the two acts. This could also explain why in I Gelosi all the
ironic episodes which form such an important feature of the Andria
have been left out or manipulated for the sake of
laughter.92
more immediate
The only Case of irony, though a fine one, is in
fact confined to the fifth act when, as we shall see in the next
section on the relation between irony and jealousy, the contrast
between Zeladelpho's moral boasts and his final compromise is dealt
wi th in one act, so t.hat the irony in the contradictions in his
behaviour have more chance of beinG' taken in and enjoyed by the
audience.
91· Many argomenti or prologues in Renaissance comedies expressthe worry that the audience may have difficulties in
fallowing the plot.
Sima over-reaches himself thinking that the news of
Glycerium's baby is a trick devised by the servant (Andria,
111.1.); Davus's pretence with the father to be genuinely
trying to match Chremes and Philumena (Andria, nI.2.)
by means of which he prepares his own trap and his own
defeat. (111.4.5.).
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The Theme of Jeulousy
By calling the play I Gelosi, 1 Gabiani showed that giving
a common denominator to his stock-characters, he intended to go
beyond the play of intrigue and use a motif to unify his scenes
and episodes.
None of the characters in this play presents the obsession
which monopolizes the main character in comedies having a similar
title, such as II Geloso by Ercole Benti.voglio or La Gelosia by
Anton Grazzini. For in these, the jealousy is more similar to
egocentric Plautine passions such as the avarice that affects
Euclio in Aulularia. The jealousies of the young lovers in the
Brescian play are very close to the amorous feelings felt by the
young lovers in Eunuchus where, as Melanchthon said, by comparison
2to Andria, love is presented as a folly. Eromane's and Periergio's
jealousy is the traditional capriciousness t>at Servius saw in the
Terentian lovers;3 it is the fickleness that Horace defined as
inherent in the nature of the young man.4 The feelings of the
characters of the two plays differ only in so far as they are
differently described by the protagonists. It is a question of
1. 'La Comedia D..J si chiama I Gelosi, per essere le persone,
che in essa intervengono, da varie e diverse gelosie molestate',
_Prologo.
2. 'Superiori Andria fabula proposuit modesti adolescentis
exemplum [•••J. Hic nulla sunt honesta exempla, nullum honestum
consilium. Nam meretricis amores describuntur; ut hoc
exemplo cernant juvenes, tanquam in speculo, amentiam huiusmodi
amatorum, 'Argumenta Philippi Me Lanch thorris' in Terence,
Comoedias (1536).
Baldwin, p. 180.
4· Horace, De a.rte poetica, 160-5, in Tutte Ie opere, edited by Enzf,oCetrangolo" Latin and Italian text (Florence, 1968).
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definition and even perhaps of translation.
It is interesting that neither in the original text of
Terence's Eunuchus nor in other sixteenth-century translations
of it published in Venice at the time,5 are the lovers' passions
described by the word jealousy, with the exception of the previously
mentioned translation, L'Andria et l'Eunucho di Terentio, per Gio.
Giustiniano di Candia, in Venice, 1544. With it, as indicated
earlier, I Gelosi has in common not only this important word-concept,
but also a number of significant details of language. The word
'jealousy' is used three times in I Gelosi: by Eromane to describe
his condition to Periergio,6 by Rodietta to describe Zeladelpho's
feelings towards her7 and by Eromane to reproach Rodietta for her
.. 8susp~c:l.Ons• In the 1544 translation, Thais describes Thraso's
changed feelings towards her with these words:
Ma poi c'hebbe notizia
De fatti tuoi: e che ancho ho l'amicitia
Tua: 0 gelosia, 0 altro che 10 stimoli 9 t·J .
Terentius, Aldi (Venice, 1517). Terence, Comoediae
Sex, apud Octavianum Scotum D. Amadei (Venice, 1544).
Terence, Comedie di latino in volgare tradotte, con gratia
e privilegio dello Illustr. Senato Veneto, 1538. Terence,
Comedie di latino in volgare tradotte, stampate in Venetia
per Gioan Padoano nel mese di agosto 1544. Terence, Le
comedie vole;ari, di nuovo ricorrette et a mielior tradotticne,
in Vinegia, 1546, Aldus.
'Sappi, che altro non ~ di ci6 cagione, se non troppo amore,
e gelosia', I Gelosi, 1.1. 24-5.
'Perci6 che havendomi esso trovata giovane, morbida, gratiosa;
dilicata (quale tu mi vedi) geloso divenuto, lasciami di
continovo un suo famiglio in casa, ibid., 1.2.100-2.
8. 'Deh, di gratia, lascia una volta di martoriarmi con tante
tue gelosie', ibid., 11.4.4-5.
9. L'Eunucho, 1.8. p. 40v. (my italics).
6.
7·
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It is perhaps possible to suggest from this that the unifying
motif of Gabiani Is comedy may have derived from the 154~ translation
rather th~ directly from Terence, an interesting example in
itself of the importance and influence which this type of secondary
source may have had on comedies imitated from Terence.
In I Gelosi, jealousy is not a complicated or elaborate
passion. It is the traditional straiGhtforward fruit of excessive
10 11love represented according to the origin of the word; it is
the zeal generating from it that makes Eromane incapable of bearing
a separation of a few days and urges him to prepare a plot, that
stirs up the suspicious animosity which moves Rodietta to spee1 up
the night encounter and rob her brother, that excites that fear of
irreparability and the sense of injustice which leads Philerote to
kidnap the girl.
Jealousy hardly gives a separate identity to the two young
protagonists of the play. The actions which it inspires show the
same intolerance toviards obstacles and the same rash audacity and
tendency to the bravata, for the imposition of force more or less
masked by cunning. Love is, for both men, similar to Cherea's
sexual desire and is devoid of any concern for and kindness towards
the woman. Ne i,ther Eromane nor Philerote shares Parmeno I s gentle
understanding for Thais. His love differentiates him from his
brother because it is less selfish and more ready to yield.
10. The metaphors for their jealousies are fire, and a chain of
steel, while in Bentivoglie1s II Gelose, jealousy is a plague,
1.3.
11. Angelico Prati, Vocabolario etimologico italiano (Milan, 1970).
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Their language, inspired by love and jealousy, individualizes
them even less. Their soliloquies and love declarations bear the
stamp of the most worn-out Medieval love language. Their idioms
compete in conventionalism. Philerote has removed from his
vocabulary the colebrated words of unbounded sexuality which
personalizes Cherea (111.5.) and has substituted them with an asexual
poetic greeting to the rising dawn,
"questa e la piu bella hora, che desiderare potevamo.
Ecco come pian piano se ne vien via la aurora. 12
What distinguishes them is their beloved, the woman of their
heart. Philerote never has a love dialogue with Pericallea who
appears on the stage only when kidnapped. On the contrary, Rodietta's
scenes of jealousy which - as pointed out before in detail - go a
considerable way towards differentiating this play from those of
Terence, bring Eromane into relief and Give him more colour.
Of the three young lovers Rodietta is the most successful of
Gabiani's creations. She is the most vivid and least close to the
Latin model. She is certainly not like Glycerium, the woman of
Andros, who, represents for Croce,
Cl~ poesia del dolore sconsolato, della vigile solleci tudine
affettuosa, della donna che s'abbandona e cerca e trova
rifugio nella protezione dell'uomo &~ato. 13
But she is not Thais either, with her altruistic concern for her
girl, and her vlise understanding for the false Eunuch.14 Rodietta
12. I Gelosi, IV.i.1-4.
13. Croce, 'Terenzio', p. 23.
14. The anticonventional treatment of cour-tesans by Terence in his
plays ha3 been recognized throughout the centuries, see the
caustic comment by Aretino, I.aTalanta, 1.14; the moral istic
wor ..s of G. Norwood, The Art of Terence, (Oxford-Basle, 1923),
pp. 58 ff; the social approach of Luciano Perel1i, 11 teatro
rivoluztonario di Terenzio (Florence, 1973), p. 40.
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would never have yielded to a dLsadvan t ageot.s compromising of her
status. Like the Terentian courtesan, Rodietta too is a charmi ng
woman but the readers' sympathetic response does not spring from
her humanity but from her spontaneous coqueterie, and her spontaneous
balance between her concern for material advantages and sexual
pleasure. Although she is not an idealist, her words and her
dialogues with her scrvcnt never betray any gre2din,~ss (III.4.).
She is often cunning but in order to enjoy love rather than money.
In spite of the traditional asides of the servant aGainst courtesans'
nature which are sca t tered throu.ghout this play, she is not a two-
f'nc ed character, the crafty courtesan alluring the naive young man.
Her game of love with Eromane is played on an equal basis. She is
called 'incantatrice' but her spells are those of Cupid, her scenes
of jealousy, even when artificially whipped up, reaffirm the Terentian
saying that 'l'ire degli amanti soglion essere rinovation d'runor'. 15
Her unashamed declarations of love, her zest and pleasure in
flirting with her man do not associ ate her with the famous Lanci vious
and cynically impudent bawds and cou.rtesans portrayed by Aretino in
La Cortigiana or La Talanta. Her love language recalls the
inebriated love declarations which characterize the respectable
heroines of the mid-century Renaissance comedy and distinguish
them from the women of the Latin tradition. Her ardent words
anticipate those of Pamphila and Emilia, the protagonists in love
of Fenarolo' s II SerE:io, and of Angela and Valeria, the two famous
women of La Venexiana, the play of an unknown Venetian author
15. Andria, III. 3.
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perche non posso io cosi te sempre abbracciato,
e stretto tonere, come io ti ho col cuore,
come io ti ho co queste mie braccia, e satiarmi
una volta del toccarti, baciarti, e accarezzarti. 16.
In spite of Rodietta's liveliness the characterization of
the jealous lovers is too plain to give a physiognomy of its own
to the play. What gives unity to the theme of jealousy is the
vis comica with which the various jealousies are treated; it is
t:e different wEzys in which the author Laughs at them, the teas ing
sympathy towards the torments and the stratagems of the young lovers
and the biting irony at the expense of Zeladelpho,the jealous
representative of family honour.
The sufferings of the young lovers are tre ..ted Viith a playful
understanding. The author never mocks their feeling nor the actions
forced upon them by jealousy.17 Love is presented without any
direct moralistic or didactic intention. There is no fault in t-:leir
amorous passion as Donatus and the Northern school of the Christian
18Terence claimed for the characters of the Eunuchus; the moral is
Fat pointed out by the translator of the Eun~chus in 1544 ; it lies
in the risks, in the possible troubles,
Tal volta 8'commodo
Ad arischiarsi, e mattersi a pericolo,
,Some buoni marinari [ •••J
( ...1 perche non si pigliano
Trutte con brache asciute. 19
16. I Gelosi, IV.3. 23-7. For a comparison, see the ardent scene of love
between Julius and Angela in La Venexiana, I11.3.
17. In II Geloso by Bentivoglio, on the contrary, not only is the
old husband derided but also the young lover Fausto is mocked.
He is beffato by bad luck, laughed at and his languaee is
carieatured, Dradi Maraldi, 'IntroQuzione'to Il Geloso, p. 12.
18. Doran, pp. 150. ff.
19. 'Prologo del Traduttore', in L'Andria et l'EunLlcho (154'1-),
pp. 37 - 37v.
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On no occasion are they unpleasant or desi'icable; their actions
are treated wi th LnduL-ence , The author constan tly si es Viith them
in their struggle. They are the winners, even though thanks to
some luck. Whoever op oses them lof tr~I'~A.- wl/f. irony.
Zeladelfo is the beffato par excellence and by stressing the
ludicrous aspects of his character the author seems to suggeot that,
even if it is wrong to cheat, with him the moral aspect is irrelevant.
E th h· th T t· t d't' 20. tf 11ven e senex, W 0, ln e eren lan ra 1 lon, lS respec u y
deal t wit n, is here not spared the charge of bef.ng materialistic
and deceitful (11.2.). The love encounters are increased in
number in compar-ison with Terence; they are always a source of
comedy and accompanied by knowing winks, never by satire or joking.
Gabiani smiles and sides with their Lnt.ellLgence and their readiness
to engineer their tricks. This can be seen from the way in which
he contrasts them with a fool such as Zeladelpho in the beffa; even
the kidnap which could appear less excusable is justified by the
parents themselves as an act of youth 'lasciamo andare, che egli
t t ' . d' , 21por a 0 Sl Sla a glovane
By contrast, ZeLadelphots jealous posse.siveness towards his
sister is lashed with mocking irony. And the sardonic solution
of the "sale" of the sister fuses with the fun made, throU£hout the
comedy, of the world of the eLd.e.rIy and the hypoc rftes who stand
against the whims of loveo
20. For a comparison of the treatment of the father in Plautus
and Terence, see E. Segal, Roman laughter (Harvard, 1968),
p. 19·
21. I Gelosi, V.I. 42-3.
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In the wide and varied spectrum of the type of the braecart
soldier,22 Ze Ladeljno is unique in boi.nr: formed by the following
four traditional traits: the sen::oeof family honour of the p~lter
familias,23 the sense of property of the pander towards women24
which makes him a jealous custodian of his sister Rodietta, the
Capi tano di Ventura and the Br::wo which make him the most suitable
target for tricks und deceptions and a realistic example of a sixteenth·
century bullo di provincia. Unfortunately the potential
fruitfulness of this'inventionetis not successf~lly exploited.
Gabiani is even more guilty of the fault which critics have pointed
out in Thraso, 25 by wh..i..chhe fails to reconcile the br8l6'gartwith
the jealous brother. zeladelpho "s bravado is a sort of superstructure
the primary function of which is to provide hilarity and to make
a caricature of the jealous brother. Even if this is a valid
and successful means to obtain immediate comic effect, it is
counterproductive to the characterization. By making him ridiculously
prone to being duped, Gabiani weakens the hypocrisy of his
behaviour as family protector at ~he end of the play.
22. Daniel C. Boughner,'The Bra&'gart in Italian Renaissqnce
Comedy', Publications of Modern Language Association of America,
LVIII, 1943.
23. This role is traditionally given to the old father or husband.
24. Such as the astute Truffa in Bentivoglio, Il Geloso.
25. Critics have pointed out that in Eunuchus, although the two
stories are well-wrought in the action, 'I'hraso 's buffoonery
does not integrate with the advancement of the two stories,
Duckwo rth , p. 156. No rwood , The Art of Terence, p. 66.
Norwood, Plautus and Terence, p. 151.
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As a Capitano he is not an adaption for the starreof a figure
taken from sixteenth-century life. 26In this role, more nominal
and verbal t~an realistic, his pride in a noble entourage, the
aesthetics of garments and weapons, the value of ap ce ar'ance and
decorum, his boasting of a variety of warlike activity (111.5.6.)
and his amplification of the most conventional boasts, althouch
valid as SOQrce of la~~hter, as seen before, nevertheless deprive
him of actQality and reduce him to Pantagruel-like offspring of
Latin comedy. On the other hand, illusions of grandeur do not
attract the audience's sympathy, who see him in fact as a pretentious
fool. But it is this shallowness which makes him a real sixteenth
century figure. His aggressiveness and arrogance are those of a
bullo di provincia, of the 'Orlando del quartiere,27 as Sannione
calls him, representing a life-style which links him with the other
characters, young buli in love. And this is the other device which
gives unity to the group, and a sense of homoceneity to the various
episodes of the play, creating and setting them ruJainst un anbiente.
He is a bulo among other bulij a typical Renaissance Lombard word
28to define the bravo. It is used of a boorish fellow as well as
a bully. Zeladelpho is of the first kind; the lovers ar-e of the
second. 'I'hey bully him, he bullies women. It is above a.llin
his relations with women that his character is portrayed.
26. I Gelosi, 'I nomi de gli attori'; see also, 1.4.16.
27. Sa.nnione Rigattiere: 'Costui non dice mai se non miracoli, e
riesce uno sciocco, crededo farsi stimare Orlando dal quar-t i ere ",
I Gelosi, 111.5.12-13.
28. Bruno Migliorini, Storia della lingua italiana (4th edition,
Florence, 1963), p. 396, n.3.; see also a painting called
'ritratto di un bullo bresciano' by Giacomo Ceruti, Storia
di Brescia, III, p. 121.
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His jealousy towards Rodietta is 1inked to his thirst for
prestige, rank and nobility: to which he adds the claim of bo Lng
the paladin and the defender of the family honour. It is the
investi ture with the traditional prerogatives of the pater familias
which would give him the oppo r-t uni,ty to rule by showing off his
power over his sister in front of strangers,
Ben sono stati stregliati i miei cavalli Hipocoristria?
l···J ,Sono stati rifatti i letti? e cotta la cena?29
The peremptory tone often becomes intimidating,
'\.
E egli, Hipocoristria, costume in questa ci ;"t~, che Le
donne da bene vangano cosi in sulla porta affare risposte
a quanti vanno, e vengono? 30
and sometimes menacing, and even physical punishment is threatened.
Perc io to comando, Hipocoristria
orecchi) che tu voglia e basta.
paz zd , 31
(e apri qu~ bene gli
Ecco qu~ il castlga
In addition, his relations with whores - the customary female
companion of the braggart soldier - degrade him. He has no woman
of his own. Further, he lacks the forceful lust of the Plautinian
Miles Gloriosius, the romantic attachment of Brandonio for Gianna,32
and the brutish ill-treatment characteristic of the ruffian who,
through violence expresses his sense of property towards the woman.33
He is always seen amidst the anonymity of prostitution and its
bray,Is, and is derided as a frequenter of a place in Venice called
,Carampane I ,
29. I Gelosi, 1.3.1-.
30. Ibid., 1. 4. 1-3.
31. Ipid~ ,1 ~4.11-14.
servant, III. 8.
See also his insults and threats to the
32. Dradi Maraldi, 'Introduzione' to Bentivoglio, II Geloso, p. 12.
33. Ibid., V.l.
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cosi detto.perche vi si vende
Carne. Della quale mercantia
e derrata, che sia delle arme
Londra, 34
.'p1.Ucaro il pane, che la
non vi e minor spacciamunto,
Qi Brescia, 0 de panni di
or he is being reminded of the circumstances when,
dentro Metell ino35 ta[liasti i capo l H a quella
femminella,
because for him,
cosi bi sogna disciplinare certe ba,c'ascielorde
infranciosate. 36
It is a portrait which his women stress by laughing off his insults
and retorting with saucy impertinence.
The climax of this role of cheap and petty nastiness is the
compromise he is forced to make at the end of the play, where his
repeated pretended worries for the moral behaviour of his f'ema Ie
household,
se io mi accorgo, puttana, che tu, ne altri di
casa si vada rimescolando con huomini, io vi far~
cacare il sangue a quante sete, 37
and his insistence up to the very Las t on his sense of property
with regard to his sister,
primiera~ente, se io voblio bene considerare O[ni
co sa, una mia sorella unica ~ stata violata, e rapi ta
di casa mia, 38
is contrasted with his willingness to give h8r up in exchance for
financial remuneration. Through this act he not only reveals the
34. I Gelosi, 111.5.76-9.
111.5.48-9.
See also Sannione's reply to his boast,
35. Metellino is the place where Ariosto IS La Cassaria takes place.
36. I Gelosi, V.7. 31-4.
37. Eb.i.d , , 111.8.10-12. See also the difference between the mild threats
of Thraso to Thais and the insults shouted by Zeladelfo flupa,
c cgria , raast ina , traditora', IV. 9· 71.
38. Ibid., V.4. 6-8.
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falsity of his concern as a brother, but in practice he prostitutes
her by giving her up to Eromane. And his sense of property
repeatedly expressed to the point that he uses the impersonal pronoun
to indicate both Rodietta and his stolen property,
sete voi per restituirmi il mio, 0 no?,39
transforms him into a 'kept man', suggesting that Rodietta
represented for him also a form of maintenance.
The idea of a lover accepting a compromise for money is not
new. Gabiani may have interpreted the end of the Eunuchus in this
way, seeing a turncoat more in Phaedria than in Thraso, since Phaedria
is ready to agree to share his girl for the sake of some financial
advantage. Or, he may have picked up the idea of an economic
reviard for the lover from Ruzzante; once more he may hp..ve been
inspired by his play Fiorina where the character Marchioro consents
to be silenced after all his murderous threats, when he learns his
bride is a hard-working labourer.40
In comparison with t>ese sources, Gabi.ani ' s originality lies
in giving this comic hypocritical role to a brother, but unfort-
unately it is not exploited to the full. An excellent theme for
satire, it is overshadowed by the laughter arising from the mock-
battle organized by the braggart soldier and the contradiction between
his proclaimed strategic plan and his sudden flighto
Though Gabiani chose to use Zeladepho as a source of laughter
and not to make his jealousy a motif for social or moral satire,
39. I Gelosi, IV.9.4-5.
40. Ruzzante, Fiorina, v.
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yet he succeeded in creating a picture of sixteenth-century society.
Through his characters he portrays the style of life of a group of
young men in a sixteenth-century Italian town. Against a backGround
of typical co~~onplaces of the time, 'di ragione tu dei essere uso
a Vinegia, dove si offerisce poco' ,41 of topics of the day, on the
cost of living and important political events, and of a number of
Isupers', appearing or merely mentioned, such as the rirattiere and
the accatta-pane,42 there moves a group of youngsters. They Give
a picture of the life and atmosphere of a provincial town and form
a group of Fellinian Vitelloni.43 Bresci~ in the sixteenth century
was like Rimini in the 1950's. Morally flimsy and culturally
stagnlting, the life of this group centres around the usual tavern,
the game of scacchi with friends (1.1.,111.4), and the spettacoli
in expectation of the occ:.sional love affair wi th a foreign girl,
vennermi gli occhi addosso posti ad una leggiadra
forestiera allhora di pochi di venuta a stare in Scio,44
for a conquest to be talked about with other young men, a temporary
form of escape from the boredom of life which refuses to be
interrupted by the practical logic of the parents,
41. I Gelosi, 11.5.61-2•
42. Ibid., III. 1.
43. 'A fascinating study of a band of young wastrels, in an Italian
provincial town. They pass their time dre~~ine of ambitious
enterprises which they will never attempt; hanging round
billiard saloons and dance halls and sponging on their parents
and sisters', Connois seur Films I.imited (London Season, 1971-72) ;
see also Renzo Renzi, II primo Fellini (Rocca San Casciano,
1969), p. 13.
44. I Gelosi, 1.1.30-4. The use of a young man Periergio in the
exordium as a protatic character instead of the servant or the
father as in Terence is a valid device to create a youthful
world.
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e aper-ava di farlruni havere con meGlio di tre mila
ducati di dote, fra case, arrent.i, te reni, o contantL45
Theirs is a rhythm of life lookinG for a 'happening', for something
exciting like a bulata, or a eoliardica prank, and they are ready
to run some risk for a night of passionate love, as Eromane does
for Rodietta. Or they are ready to impose their own amorous wishes
on the strict rites tolerated by society, as in the case of the
kidnap, to force a marriage which recalls so closely the still
organized fu,jna in Sicily. They are a category of young men who,
at this stage of their life, are not yet given a say in the running
of the household, who feel all the frustration of having fought in
a war,46 and yet of having to submit to the will of the father, or
in his absence, of other elderly members of the society (11.2.).
It is an extremely individualistic world, enclosed and hostile
to outsiders with its hierarchy even among the well-off youn,;sters
of the middle cl ,ss. These integrati are ready to take their father's
place at their father's retirement after a suitable marriage (the
m0aning of the end of the play for the four couples). They are
the victims of a similar world, represt3nted by Zeladelpho:
"Mia padre, come ti ho detta altre volte, fu gran {';entilhuomo,
e venendo a morte lasci~ un figliolo di me maggiore, detto
Zeladelpho, il quale, si COm(3 quet;li, chc f;J.sempre prodiga,
e vanag Io'rfoso , potendo a sua voglia disponere di ogni nostra
sostantia, quella, satiando tutti gli appetiti suoi,
quant.unque strani [~••J che non ando molto, che egli comincici
assai volte a patirne bisognoj 47
45. I Gelosi, 1.1. 56-8.
46. Ibid., II.2. 21.
47. Ibid., 1.2.65-13.
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Zeladelrho is an outcast .vho iu bound to be rejected in his
wandering search for the t30c:i_;·.1 status of his dreams. And,
above all, there is the young siGnorotto Manese, the bulo above
the law , with his castle and his private aIebar'd.ler i , He too,
is ready to enliven his day with a bravar La t
Lo mi indovina, Zeladelpho, che tu havr-cs t i pf.ace re
affare qual che bulata , Et ;Q,cio che io anchora mi
diletto vedere di questi s~ottacoli, io voelio
compiacerti, 48
playing the arbiter, this time enjoying himself with a deluded
braggart instead of with a woman.
48. I Gelosi, V.7. 24-7. See also Argomento: 'empie bravarie'.
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A Few Observations on the Language
If the prevalence of leisurely laughter at the expense of a
sharper satirical approach can be regretted yet accepted as a de-
liberate choice of the author, the monotony and the uniformity in
the language of the various characters must be considered a deficiency,
- indeed the most serious weakness of the play.
These notes on the style of the play are not, it is to be hoped,
a masochistic exercise. They are a means of establishinr, whether
the linguistic poverty of I Gelosi was caused, at least in part, by
the author's rejection of the local Brescian dialect - that is to say,
of the language that was usually spoken in everyday conversation not
only by the populace but also by educated people. Thus, by concen-
trating on the shortcomings of the 'academic' Italian spoken by the
characters it is also possible to assess the results of Gabiani's
linguistic choice. Finally, this short analysis is of relevance
because it indicates the literary links between the Brescian writers
of comedy and the Veneto which may in turn be compar-ed with the
'historical' links analysed in the first part of this Hark.
The style of this play is certainly neither modelled on Terence,
nor on the Renaissance translations of his plays. I Gelosi has lost
all Terentian conciseness. In the period, 'Totus Farmeno/Tremo
1horreoque, postquam aspexi hanc ', the two verbs of the hIO clauses
describing Phedria's madness of love, slightly lengthened in transla-
tion, 'Parmeno i tremo tutto: e mi s'arricciano/I peli adosso, poi
che veduta haggiolal,2 are framed in I Gelosi in a period formed by a
1. SUnuchus, 1.2. 3-4.
2• L 'Eunucho, 1.2•
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main sentence and two secondary clauses: 'E pare, che la anima mia
tutta tremante stia sempre in forse di abbandonarmi il corpo, come
avviene, che io mi ritrovi al cospetto di costei,.3 Thais's urging
questions presented in a series of direct interrogative sentences
in Terence are grouped in I Gelosi in a narrative period starting with
'io temo, che,.4 Thraso's delusions are expressed most of the time
by one sentence, while Zeladelpho's boasts are put forward if not through
a complex period, certainly through sentences overloaded with parataxis
and continuous inversions.
It is the influence of a most important personage of the Veneto
cultural world, Pietro Bembo, which runs through the style of I Gelosi.
Bembo's close and frequent links with the Brescian academic worldS do
not provide any documented connection between him and Gabiani, but
Gabiani's latinisms, his preference for the trecentesca form of the
words, and the abundance of secondary sentences with infinitives can
be put down to Bembo's linguistic creed, and consequently as a form of
influence from the Veneto, a region which in the sixteenth century 'era
all'avanguardia nel manifestare la necessita d'una codificazione
grammaticale della lingua,.6
However it was not the bembismo in itself which suffocated the
dramatic expressiveness of the characters; the fault lies in the fact
3. I Gelosi, 1.2. 7-10.
Ibid. , 1.2. 1-.
5. storia di Brescia, II, p. 517 and V, the index, ad vocem Bembo.
Vittorio Cian, Un decennia della vita di M. Pietro Bembo 1 21-
1221) (Turin, 1885 , p. 230; on Bembo's poem BenaCUs 1524,
see p. 58.
6. Bruno Mlgliorini, Storia della lingua italiana, p. 361.
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that Bembo's linguistic creed was adopted by an author who did not have
his linguistic sensitivity and whose language therefore was clumsy and
cumbersome.
The second and more serious consequence was that this 'literary'
style is common to every character. There is no variety, no differ-
entiation. The result is that the sarnerhythm flows uninterruptedly
and monotonously throughout the play.? As pointed out before, the
characters do not stand out for the vividness and originality of their
verbal imagination. Their registers of love and bravado are revitalized
only by the flippant scambi di battute during the jealous duets and by
the jokes and puns which come in reply to Zeladelphols boasts. The
result is that the language in this play is not a means of communica-
tion among the characters, as the characters communicate among themselves
not through the language but through the imprese undertaken at each
other's expense.
The primary technical cause of this linguistic inadequacy lies in
Gabiani's decision to neglect vocabulary - the element of the
8language with the strongest expressive force. Furthermore, the lexical
weakness of the play is not alleviated by an adequately expressive
syntax. On the contrary Gabiani restricted the syntactical devices
characterising each character, thus making his Italian even more uniform.
As the lexical poverty matched by grammatical limitations is
common to all characters, though in different forms, the language
chosen for a detailed survey is that of Zeladelpho, both because he is
the most prominent character (the faults of his language are typical
of those of the other protagonists), and because the language of the
7. It is interesting to notice that Bembo preferred a humour of action
to a humour of language, see Weinberg, I, p. 91.
8. [L,espressivita] 'e piu evidente nel lessico che in altre parti
della lingua', Bruno Higliorini and Fredi Chiappelli, Lingua e
stile (Florence, 1967), p. 243.
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braggadacio is largely adopted as a comic instrument in the other two
plays of this study and the comparison with them may give a more com-
prehensive picture.
The 6rammatical elements chosen to give dramatic intensity to the
braggart are reducible to three morphological devices and to an equal
number of propositions, all of which help to portray not a boastful
Captain but the contemptuous twopenny-halfpenny bully. The arrogance
of the man towards everyone is expressed above all through the verbal
form of the imperative: 'Fa, che ti ricordi'; 'affarti poche parole,
tu mi darai'; 'volgiti in qua, che io non ti intendo'; hor lasciami
[ ... J et dimene,;9 this form not only stresses his sense of superi-
ority and self-conceit, even towards people of a higher social status,
but also creates the tone with which Zelade~ho patronises everybody,
so that the voi used only once to plead the help of Signor Monese
10stands out as a sign of bootlicking. Another grammatical constant
of this character is the apposition of the pronoun after the imperative
which adds a further note of contempt and threat: IFa venir fuori tu';
'levate in su quelle pertichette, quella trabacca voi,.11
This device is sometimes reinforced by a vocative which adds a
nuance of contempt: 'Mettivi mana anchora tu ragazzo'; 'che fai tu
qui giovane?'[to EromaneJ .12 More obvious is the use of verbs of
command such as 'pero, io ti comando che altri •••,.13
9. I Gelosi, I. 3. 6; II. 5. 59. and 96; III. 6. 29, and also IV.
9. 25; it has obviously not been considered the imperative, when
it is required by the context.
10. Ibid., V. 7. 2.
11. Lbi.d,, II. 5. 7. and 43, (my italics).
12. Ibid., II. 5. 44. and 1, (my italics).
13. Ibid.
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The second morphological device profusely scattered is the
'egocentric' io in front of the verb, which in Italian
is usually left out. As an occasional form it could pass unnoticed
and seem accidental but its concentrated presence creates an impact
which suggests it is a chosen expedient: 'io ho fatto portare [•••~
io La ti voglio l:..J dove io ho un cortile [:••J perche io stava
mirando \:.~J io credo di
t . i .. , 14u sappaa \:"_.1 •
farti hoggi vedere ~ ..J io voglio, che
The deliberate use is even more obvious when
the pronoun is introduced to mock his presumptuous self-assertion by
contrasting the singular pronoun with a plural or a collective noun
with which Zeladelfo describes his imaginary enemies: '10 la guadagnai
L:.~jquel di con le arme indosso, che io fracassai,e sconfissi i
nimici di sua fo1aesta'; 'havendo io racquistato il Regno alla maes ta
del Re,;15 or when it forms a grammatical pun, with Zeladelpho unaware
that he is magnanimously granting the adversary what the adversary
wants:
V,a adunque per essi, che se tu non voi fare a mio modo,
si ho io in gran voglia di far danari, che faro al tuo.16
The morphological device which is most often introduced to give a
h.yperbolic tone to his language is a series of plural nouns, sometimes
made more emphatic by the passive form; 'Ben sono stati stregliati
i miei cavalli? ~ ••J Sono stati rifatti i letti?~7; but, usually,
there is no originality in its stylistic position; they form a list
of two, three or four nouns - always concrete words. Most of them
14. I Gelosi, II. 5.5., 6., 10., 33., 45., 53.
15. Ibid. , II. 5. 19-22; I. 3. 20-1.
16. Ibid. , II. 5. 91-2.
17. Ibid. , I. ,. 1-3. It'ora successful use of these stylistic plurals
in Tasso, see I1igliorini and Chiappelli, p. 221.
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are direct or indirect complements following the verb they depend on.
The emphatic effect of these idioms depends on the plur9lization, not
on the position of the plurals. ~~en syntax and grammar allow, the
plural partitive is left out so thRt the limitative function of dei
is eliminated and the numerical and pictorial effect is amplified.18
Zeladelphodoes not rely on any rhetorical ability to impress people's
imagination - neither does he boast about poetic inclin~tions nor
clumsily embellish his style; the language itself is not a target for
mockery or comedy as in the case of some Renaissance soldiers. On the
contrary its very lack of stylistic bombast gives to this soldier an
identity - the identity of the local bulo.
Syntactically its interrogative and concessive clauses, both
characterized by a sharp brevity, play an important part in his style;
they enliven the style and break up the literary tone, making it sound
more colloquial. They are the only stylistic equipment which gives the
tone of a dialogue to an idiom which has practically no colloquialisms.
In this case too there is no variety among the sentences, each concessive
is similar to the other. 'Tu puoi adunque andartene' [to EromaneJ ;
vorro, che habbiano di gratia a poterla vedere [to the passers by] ;
ma ben ti apponi {:to EromaneJ .19 Significantly Zeladelpho's language
lacks those traditional bombastic devices, such as the rhetorical in-
terrogatives. i','heneverhe expresses himself bhr-ough a question the result
is an intensification of his tone of insolence towards the others, of the
18. 'Fra le corone de Re, de gli Imperatori, e di altri Principi, e
Signori'; 'del governo de Regni, Imperi, e delle Republiche'; 'per
havere condotto a fine tante imprese, e maraviglie'; 'carrere lancie,
[. ..J combattere sbarre C••• J condurre esserci ti G .. J dissegnare trincereC:.•J fare batterie', I Gelosi, 111,5.
19. Ibid., I. 3. 29; II. 5. 18-19.
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bullying tone of the bravo more than that of the dreaminG braggart.
His questions differ from the rhetorical ones in their form. They
are sharp, short and assertive; they Lack the eLabora te flow of the
other type. Sometimes their effect is increased by reiteration, 'Che
faitu qui giovane? [:••] :,:unntoe, che sei qua? [ •••J Che ditu di
piacesse?',20 which gives them a peevish tone.
The variety of the style of this character ends here; these are
the characteristics which differentiate his style from that of the
other protagonists of I Gelosi. Although, unlike many other comedy
braggarts,Zeladelpho does not indulge in soliloquies and is continually
engaged in verbal duels, his language still lacks a spoken tone. The
construction of his sentences is th"tt of a written language and of a
literary style. The Italian he speaks is a codified language char-
Rcterized by a sequence of correct grammatical relations, so correct
that his speech sounds more like a proclamation than an instinctive
reaction to the interlocutor.
The'ricercatezza' of his language is obtained most of the time
by those forms of Latinisms which enjoyed the esteem of the admirers
and supporters of the Italian trecentesco and of those archaic forms
which by the middle of the sixteenth century belonged more to the
language of poetry than that of everyday conversation.21
The most frequent ornament is the inversione of any part of speech,
whether it is the copula, the subject or the pronoun; the inverted con-
struction seems to be governed by the need to stress certain words, more
20. I Gelosi, I. 3. 1. 3. 18.
21. Migliorini, Storia della lingua italiana, p. 333.
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than by specific stylistic rules: 'Se adunque22 vor,lia ti venisse'j
'maraviglioso e attonito rimane ciascuno'j 'e hRnno con esso loro
condotto via'; 'ne da alcuna mai fui colto,.23 Unfortunately the
frequency of this construction eliminates nny psycholinguistic value
it might have had, and nullifies any attempt to focus ~~elndelpho's
tendency to overdescribe and overdramatize; bein~ a constnnt of his
spee~~it gives it an archaic tone which sometimes becomes a clumsy
cantilena, or a cacophonus rima al mezzo, as in the sentence 'adunque
deono costoro per le prodezze loro',24 reaching points of verbal tortu-
osity which suggest that, although only occasionally, Zeladelpho's
inability to express himself properly is mocked by Gabiani:
Se io mi pensassi, che per queste parole, tu pensassi
pur di pensare di dover dire cosa, che si potesse
sospicare.25
Further l~tinisms encumber his sentences, adding a literary tone to
the style, making fluency more difficult and producing stagnation with
22. 'Sporadico rna sintomatico effetto del latino sull'ordine delle
parole e la posizione che l'Alberti da a adunoue, anche, collo=
candoli come antem, Quoque, Migliorini, Storia della lingua
italiana, p. 293.
23. I Gelosi, II, 5. 98.; 111,5.36-7.; V, 5. 7.; 11,5.23. Pierre
de Larivey, the French 16th-century free translator of I Gelosi,
was very likely impressed by this construction, in fact, 'il faut eniin
remarquer un fait caracteristique du franlais de la Renaissance:
l'inversion fait en general place a la construction directe, mais
chez Larivey nous avons plusieurs examples d'inversions dans
lesquelles l'influence italienne a peut-etre eu sa part', Modesto
Amato, La Comedie italienne dans le the~tre de Pierre IErive ,
(Girgenti, 1905 , p. 45.Gabiani's use of inversion shows how the
fault of his clumsy style did not lie in Bembo's rules, but in the
excessive use of them by an author who had not his linguistic sensi-
bility. For Bembo's consideration on the disposition of the grammar
parts in a speech, see Prose della volgar lin~ua, in Prose e rime
edited by Carlo Dionisotti (Turin, 1966), p. 136.
24. I Gelosi, III. 5. 90. According to Bembo rhymes close to one another
give 'piacevolez~a', but in excess, as in the rim3 al mezzo, they pro-
vide an unpleasant sound, Prose della voIrtar linrua, p , 158.
25. I Gelosi, IV, 9. 73-4. (my italics).
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plenty of secondary sentences with the verb in the infinitive, with
the construction made even more convoluted by the habitual inversion
of the words: 'Non e vera cia, che si e detto [•••} essersi
abbracciate, e havere fatto buona pace insieme'; 'che soperbe, e
altiere case giudico io essere'; 'intendo costui essere agiato di casa,
ne havervi gente di rispetto'. 26 There is also one case of an absolute
ablative ('la quale domandata,)27 which however marks a sign of de-
parture from the Bembescan rule as the noun agrees with the past
t· . 1 28par ~c~p e. The spoken tone is also weakened by the excessive
punctilio with which the prepositions are linked within a period. The
required conjunctions are always expressed, thus taking away that frag-
mentation of speech, that syntactical freedom which is a characteristic
of the spoken style. The most evident case is that of the expletives.
They are certainly not a common element in the speech of this braggart
who hardly uses them. However, even when there is a colloquial be-
ginning a lot of its immediacy is lost because there is always a
grammatical link with the rest of the sentence: 'Pensa, che il
contrapasso e necessario'; 'rnasappi , certo, che io dico'; Ha ti
diro ben questa, che;29 this is a proof of the conformity of this
language to the rules established by the grammarians in the sixteenth
century whose influence' fece regredire fortemente le ellissi dei
26. I Gelosi, III. 6. 24-6, 42-3; IV, 8. 5-6. 'L'accusativo con
l'infinito, specie con alouni verbi, e indizio di tendenze
classicheggianti' in the 14th century and whenever the
trecentisti are reappraised, Migliorini, Storia della lingua
italiana, p. 230.
27. I Gelosi, IV. 8-16.
28. I1igliorini, storia della lingua italiana, p. 393.
29. I Gelosi, II. 5. 29 and 40; III, 5. 3-6.
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che relativi e dichiarativi,.30
The language has thus been seen as the weakest point of the play,
the element which flattens the picture of the life of a group of young
men in a provincial town. The main reason for this linguistic inade-
quacy has been seen to be the use of a language which was 'foreign' to
the writer, Italian being for the Brescian Gabiani not a natural language
but a cultural acquisition.
The choice of the literary Italian of the trecento thus proves to
be another piece of internal evidence, as was the structure, that this
comedy was written to please the sophisticated cultural awareness of
an audience who could appreciate the scholarly and yet entertaining
imitation of plays by ancient authors and who had accepted the linguistic
solutions proposed by Bembo.
The local dialect was rejected for the same reasons for which
elegant and refined jousts were preferred to the artless and uncouth
local drama. This was laughed at by foreign visitors, as records,
previously mentioned, have shown. Similarly, the harsh sound of the
local dialect on the lips of the young lovers and the senior citizens
of a play,would not have been appreciated by the refined audience for
whom the plays were organized nor by the Venetian. hosts. Both respect
for visitors forestieri and a sense on the part of the writer of the
cultural inferiority of his local language inhibited the use of dialogue
30. I'iigliorini,Storia della lingua italiana, p , 393. See this page
also for examples of elisions in Machiavelli, which confirm the
anti-toscanita of the "brescian" language in I Gelosi. Together
with the more modern form of the order of the coupie uronominali
'Ben tela farai vedere, a poterla vedere, allargatela bene' there
are the frequent archaic forms 'data la ho,la ti faro vedere, io
la ti volgio far vedere' which still found a supporter in Bembo,
Ibid., p. 393 and n.,3.
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as a means of realism, of mirroring life. About the comic cacophony
of the Brescian dialect there is an episode told by an eminent
forestiero, Benvenuto Cellini:
In questo si fece innanzi il ditto Hr. Durante con tanto
isgraziato modo e con certe sue parole bresciane,
annodandosigli la lingua in bocca, che mai si vidde e
senti peggio: mosse 10 Inperatore [Charles V J alquanto
a risa.31
But even more significant is the opinion of the most famous
Brecian dramatist, Bongianni Grattarolo, who called the dialect of the
Val C~onica, 'la lingua rozza del paese,.32
Apart from Bembo's influence on the language of this play, further
literary links between the Venetian cultural world and this play may
be seen in the publication in Venice of I'1elanchthon's criticism of
Terence (1544), which, as has been seen before, may have been the
edition through which Gabiani came into contact with Northern Terentian
criticism33 and the translation of the Eunuchus and Andria in Venice
in 1544,34 from which Gabiani may have derived the theme of jealousy
for his comedy.
31. Benvenuto Cellini, La vita, with an introduction by Enrico
Carrara (Turin, 1965), p. 261.
32. Grattarolo, p. 111.
33. See ch. 'I Gelosi. Imitation of the stn~cture' of this
thesis, n.,17.
34. See ch. 'I Gelosi. The theme of jealousy' of this thesis,
n., 9.
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AGNELLA by Carlo Turco
This comedy too with its puzzling title and suggestive
explanation by the author,
l'Auttore si cO'tenta, che si chiami l'Agnella, dalla
purit~ di una buona femina, che sotto quel name
conserva la sua parte del maschio, 1
was, like I Gelosi, inspired by and written for an arL; tocratic
aUdience,2 but it was intended to appeal to different tastes and to
provide different delichts: a useful reminder of the complex
composition of such a public. Its genesis was neither in the
scholarly scrutiny of structural forms of the Latin comedies nor in
the free elaborations of their comic motifs. Its origin was
similar to that of the numerous Trattati d'amore,
culta e cortigianesca costumanza, che fu diffusissima
anche in Italia per allettare e interessare gli animi
degli ascoltatori aIle dolci arti ed alle fini
sofisticherie intorno all'amore. 3
It is a comedy which reflects the high-minded predilection for the
fashionable disputations on love and the witty delight in anti-
conventional views on the subject. Scenes of intellectual humour,
requiring familiarity with cLac si c culture, are combined wIth
salacious scenes on women and love - an attitude characteristic of
tha t literary trend which went back to the fifteent'l-century Canzoni
a baUo and Rispetti and which ran parallel to the Petrarchist and
neo-platonic amatory philosophy throughout the sixteenth-century.
And the Latin author hovering behind this work is neither Terence
nor Plautus, but Ovid, the Roman writer of the Ars Amatoria and
Amores.
1. Agnella, Argomento._ The meaning of the title is
discussed in relation to the theme of love,see ch.'Agnella. The title'
of this thesis.
2. See Ch. 'Carlo Turco' of this thesis.
3. Giuseppe Zonta, Trattati d'runore del Cinguccento. Testi (Bari,
1967, anastatic reprint of the 1912 edition), p. 354.
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As for the influence of the cu lt ur-al world of the Veneto in
this play, there are traces of Bandello and Bembo but otherwise
this work by Carlo Turco is even more remote thnl\.I Celosi from the
V eneto theatre of Ru~zante, Andrea Calmo and Artemio Giancar1i.
Agnella is a mirror of courtly tastes common to tlose excIuai ve
literary circles which existed around El. court, as in Urbina, around
a patron, as in Asolo, and an academy, as in Si0naj hence it is a
t;eatre sovrarrecionn.le, without themes, features, motifs or linGuistic
expressions belonging to the Brescian-IvIantuanhumus. 'I'he refor-e the
introduction in this comedy of Neapolitan, Spanish, and Bergxnask,
though it indicates the search for new linguistic instruments, does
not represent, as in the vernacular production of Ruzzante, a moment
when the 'proletariato' appeared on the stage,4 as Ludovico Zorzi
describes it. The multilinguism in Agnella is inspired by the same
festive sense of superiority against foreign languages and dialects
that is characteristic of the multilingual courtly production of the
Sienese Alessandro Piccolomini and of the Accademici Intronati.
These introductory observations are intended to serve as a
guideline to an analysis of the play structured so as to bring into
relief Agnella's similarities with and dependence on other works,
dramatic and otherwise, which reflect similar aristocratic pleasures
and to link this evidence \';ith the suggestion that this play too,
like I Gelosi, presents characteristics which are more typical
of Northern European drama than of the most well-known Italian
productions of the sixteenth-century.
4. Ludovico Zorzi, 'Introduzione' to Ruzante, Teatro (Turin, 1967),
pp. xxix-xxx.
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A Narrative Structure
The st ructure of AGnella is not th.t of the Cornr E?dil1.Erudi ta,
but t,at of a novella, though aspects of the plot are reminiscent
of classical comedy. An analysis and a comparison with its
possible sources show that Carlo Turco not only did not share
Oabt.ant ' s interest ua. a close-kni t structure, but that the form he
thought the most suitable to fulfill the artistic aims for whi.ch it
was written, was that of three narrative stories running parallel to
each other without interweaving.
As the author does not acknowledge any source and calls his play,
"co sa nova e , di nuevo Auttore vostro Aso Lano ! ,1 it is not possible
to claim that the fourth novella of the fifth day of the Decameron,
the fifth fable of the second night of the Piacevoli notti by
Giovan Francesco Stra:t:laroland the play L'Alcssandro by Alessandro
2Piccolomini were the models for A~nella. Yet, although the
Renaissance theatre is an intricate web woven from novellistica
motifs these works seem to present a combination of elements which
permits one to suggest that they were possible models of inspiration.
Furthermore, apart from the Decameron, which was obviously well-known
to all the Renaissance gentiluomini, it is worth remembering that
Piccolomini I S work L' Alessandxo was performed in Brescia in the
Broletto in 1546 - as a hitherto unknown record revealsj3 that
1. AgneJla, Argomcnto.
2. The two novelle are not suggested as sources of L'Alessandro in
the edition of Piccolomini, L'Alessandro by Florindo Cerreta.
3. See eh, 'Comedies Performed in Brescia' of this thesis, n., 30.
It is perhaps therefore possible to add Agnella to the list of
plays, which are thOUGht to have derived from Piccolomini's,
pr"pared by Florindo Cerreta in his critical edition of
L'Alessandro, pp. 25-32.
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although Straparola published this fable in 1550,4 only ono year
before Arnella, he was a cLo ee neighbour of Carlo Turco. Re
too was a Brescian, being born in Caravaggio, a centre not far from
Aso la where he spent his life. He belonged to the Secco dlAragona
....family, the same family as the other Brescian comedy writer Nicolo
Secco. Therefore, it is not impossible that Turco may have read
his stories before they were published. Because it is not only
a question of similarity in the kind of disguises and tricks used
but also of affinity in the comic spirit with which the elements
are joined together, the comparison between Agnella and its
hypothetical sources will not be made through a list of possible
borrowings but through considerations as to how the various parts
of the play are joined together.
An interest in narrative structure WaS part of the Renaissance
Italian tradition, which dated back even before Ariosto; 5 a
structural choice which led the Italian dramatists to conform their
material to the structure formulated by the early fifteenth-century
Florentine scholar Cristoforo Landino. His theory, largely based
on the precepts of Horace, still adhered to Servius' intepretution
6of Terence plays, where 'analysis pays no attention whatever to
dramatic structure as such', where the moments of the play stressed
4. The letter printed with the work is dated Venice, January 1550,80e
Giovan Francesco Straparola, Le yiaCevOli notti, edited by
Giuseppe Rua (2 vo1s, Bari, 1927 , I, p. 4.
5. Baldwin, p. 449.
6. For Landino's theories and his debt to an earlier scholar,
ibid., ch. V. especially pp.98, 111-113; for an analysis of
Ariosto's I Supposi ti and G11 Ingannati by the Accademici Intronati
following Landino's precepts, ibid., pp. 368-9 and 449.
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are the 'five narrative actions of the major plot' and where 'the
actual narr.ative beginning of each action determines for him the
beginning of the act, without any reeard to the necessary stage
or dramatic preparation; and wi. thout o:rrJ regard to dramatic
structure' .7
Carlo Turco turned directly to the novella so that his play
is even more straichtforwardly 'a tale' than those plays which
were cast in the Landino formula.
Agnella is structurally formed by a triple plot - tho stories
of three lovers. Eugenio's is akin to the episode in Boccaccio
(V.4), Giannuccio's is akin to Straparola (11,5) and as an amalgam
of a set of three stories - two innamorati and a comic lover all
in pursuit of their women it is related to L'Alessandro.
When the play starts the three liaisons invo Iving the six
characters have already come up against some hindrance as the
frustrated anxiety of their speeches discloses. Tilarcioagonizingly
determines to conceal his secret marriage wi th Olinda having heard
that his father has organised a marriage for him with Flavia.
Eugenio woefully re:proaches his inadequate social condition which
compels him to conceal his passion for Flavia and makes him unsure
of her feelings for him. 8Giannuccio, 'Scholar Napoletano', pines
because his attempted conQuest for 'Lamia Cortigiana,9 is frustrated
by the rivalry of Eugenio who is publicly courting her. So, at the
opening, Marcio' s undisclosed marriage with Olinda and the consequent
1. Baldwin, p. 79, (my ital;i.cs)•
8. Agnella, IInterlocutori' •
9. Ibid.
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marriage planned by Jiis father be tween Marcf,o and Flavia links
Eugenio's love story with Marcio's: Eugenio's pretence connects
his love affair with the couple Giannuccio - Lamia. Thus, through
the couple Eugonio - Flavia, a pattern of interrelations is
established among the three pairs. Viith the threads entangled by
the opposition the res'J.ltingpattern is an asymmetrical one with
two loose ends:
Marcio [Olinda]
Eugenio ~\ Flavia
0iannucci~ 7 lamia
The task of the action is obviously to set in motion events so
that t.hesolution brines a disentanglement of the threads and
recreates harmony by recoupling the six characters in three bonds
in the order desired by love:
Marcio (---) Olinda
Eugenio ~ Flavia
Giannuccio H Lamia
Two couples (Maccia-Olinda, Eugenio-Flavia) are related accorddng
to the Terentian formula of the Andria: two young men's love affairs
are broken up by a wedding planned by the old father of one of them.
As in I Gelosi the wedding threatens to separate two couples leaving
out two lovers. The apparent rivalry between Eueenio and Giannuccio
for Lamia recalls the initial pattern of Eunuchus, with Pamphilo
and Thraso opposing each other for Thais. But as if Carlo Turco
WaS interested in solving the asymmetrical solution inherent in
the pattern of this Terentian play (and in any other play which
combined Andria and Eunuchus - such as I Gelosi) he added another
character thus starting with six 'heroes' and thus building his play
on three threads in contrast to I Gelosi, for example, which has
only two.
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Not only~the character combination
but the whole first act is an exact adaptation of the Terentian
modelled on Terence
protasis so that by the end of the act, the three lovers have
presented their crises, the position of their opponents, and have
disclosed part of their plans containing further details to increase
10the suspense exactly as Donatus had recommended: the Neapolitan
lover Iarnenhi he has been trying unsuccessfully for a fortnight
to conquer the courtesan Lamia:
e songo homai chiu di quindici giourni,
che io servo ~ quissa Segnora crudele, e ingrata, e
non ne hagCio ancora , non che havuto 10 contiento meo
rnauno favore che si pozza dimannare favore 11
He has no precise plan in mind to oust his supposed rival, but has
placed his hopes in the interested promises of Bolgia12 the
parasite (1.1).
Eugenio is desperately in love with Flavia:
rnanon ~ possibile, ch I i.o eC;t>ti d'aPl'lJ'la..a tutte l'hore, 0 vegli, 0 dorma, solo in lei,
e di lei penso, e in lei sola consiste la vita,
e morte rnia. 13
He hopes for some signs that the girl may share his feelinp;s, but
because after one year he has not been able to obtain anything
better than words from her14 he has now decided to speed up his
attempts w ith the help of the crafty Agnella, a local pimp, and
a familiar figure in the girl's home (1.2.).
10. 'Protasis est primus actus ini t Lumque dran.at i.s, quo pars
argumenti explicatur, pars reticetur ad populi expectationem
retinendam', De comoedia.
11. Agnella, I.l. 14-18.
12. The spelling is sometimes BaIza.
13. Agnella, 1.2. 123-6.
14. Ibid., 1.2. 138.
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Marcia should be a happy man because he has secrct Iy married
the girl of his heart; yet he is to eIlf:ineera w8:Y to avoid the
wedding his father has planned for him wi thout revealine the real
cause of his refusal:
10, dapoi che ha goduta la mia Olin~a,
son tormentato talmcntc dal duubio, che ho,
che mio padre non ::en'avegr,ia f: .. :J
e dall' haver udito in casa, che mio padre mi
vuol dar moglie, che resto quasi fuori di me,
s'io gli dicessi, che ha sposata cos t eI, mi cac cderobbe da
se. 15
With this careful lay-out of the first act, Carlo Turco has
shown that - in the best Italian traClition16 - he knew wha t Was the
function of the first act and that action was to start only and
exactly with the second. But, although the characters' relations
in the first act are organized so that one expects the play to
proceed according to the Terentian formula of a 'struggle in intrigue ,17
with moves and counter-moves to overcome the obstacles, Turco's
indebtedness to Terence ends here. Contrary to Terence, the action
in Agnella does not develop around the confrontation of two
opj.osLng forces: because the initial attempt of the lovers are never
contrasted by the opposing ch~racters, neither deliberately nor by
accident, each initial problem proceeds not in an exposf.tory form
but as a tale in a narrative form. The emphasis on narrative
is also given by the lack of interdependence between the threads
of the play, because the ensu~ng three actions, after the first act,
never intersect each other. While in Terence the dramatic structure
15. Agnella, 1.5. 11-18.
16. See Baldwin, p. 448. See also ch , I Gelosi. The Lnritati.on of
the structure', of this thesis.
17· Baldwin, p. 9.
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is OrganiSe~ as to generate further action out of -:1:ecompLi.cations
arising from the interrc?lations of the plots, in Agm~lJa after the
first act the pLay is f'o rmed by three par alLeI stories and each of
them proceeds thro~gh 'a narrative of events arraneed in their time
sequence' and not throU€h stages wi th the emphasis fal ing on
l't 18causa J.y.
The first stage of each plan organised by the lovers (Act II)
does not rely on a trick to deceive the opponent, but more simply
on the success of the persuasive technique of the go-betweens, and
on Marcio's ability to provide justifications for not wanting to
marry: these three first steps involve more talk than action so
that the second act is occupied vii th a description of these
undertakings. Agnella, the pimp, is shown attempting to persuade
Flavia 'a lasciarsi porre la sella,19 and by the end of the act has
successfully carried out her task: Flavia has yielded, 'Horsu,
son contenta, havete saputo dir tanto, che l'havete vinta';O
has avowed her love for Eugenio and has agreed to meet him in
her garden at ni€:;ht. The new situation creates further suspense
because it is risky for the young man to enter the girl's garden,
but it does not involve any of the typical devices of the
repertoire of trickery: there is no disguise, no false identity.
Eugenio is to rely on the boldness of his love, the girl's
complicity and above all on his skill as a lover as Agnella
18. E.M. Forster, Aspects of the Novel: 'C ... J a story as a
narrative of events arranged in their tJ.me-sequence. A
plot is also a narrative of events, the emphasis falling on
causality' (Middlesex, 1968, 1st edition, 1927) p. 93.
19. Agnella, II.l. 17.
20. Ibid., II.5. 120-1.
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mal i cf.o.is Iy concludes tl:ereport of her missicn to him:
...Flavia e vostra, e si eontenta, ehe andate
~ paz'La r'gl i questa notte ne I suo giardino.
~e vorrete da lei altro, che pazo Le , La co Ir a
e vostra, se non l'haverete. 21
Although the act is prolonged by another episode of the Giannuccio-
Lamia story, the second act may be seen as the beginning of the
epitasis of the Flavia-Eugenio story: a first achievement has been
reached and the basis for the next plan presented, and as regards this
couple, the act coincir'es exactly with a defined unit of the action.
However, the events concerning Giannuccio too may be interpreted
as a first step of his plan, although it is reversed, as in his
attempt to send a promising intermediary to Lamia he bumps into the
first burla. Chiap;ino, his young servant, has mischievously
invented that Lamia has been heard to avow her love for her clumsy
suitor. (11.7). Of this later, when the parodic role of the
l€a:rolitan in this comedy will be described.
The third act brings on to the stage the traditional set-back
for Eugenio after the first success. He is infonned tl:atFlavia
is to be married the following day to Marcia:
Se, chi tiene confidenza nelle eose
di fortuna, e pazzo, hora in me La sperienza
ch.iar'amente la dimostra:" ... J- "hora, per have r udi to, che e.lla e
d'altrui, rimaneo il piu infelice
il mio lieto in miserrimo stato.
taste per divenire
di tutti, cangiando
22
But this information - which t.radf tionally would work as a source
of counter-movement, of new initia tives - is strud;umlly dead
and as far as Eugenio's plan is concerned, irrelevant. The only
21. Agnella, 11.6. 59-63.
22. re.a., II1.5. 1-10.
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effect it has Ls to make the enoounter more har'r'owi ngly tender.
It weighs on the mood of the young man while he prepares for the
encounter and provides the au tho r wi t h the opj.o r-turri. ty for a
discussion between Eugenio and his friend Lelio on the most proper
amorous behaviour. (111.5). The sot-back is only apparent, it has
no role in the structure of the play; no new opr.osi tion is
generated out of this information either from Eus'enio himself or
from Flavia's father who car-rLes on busily preparing, "Capporu ,
Pavorri , e al tra sorte di polli' 23 for the wedding.
Flavia and Eugenio meet exactly as they have planned, without
being even slightly interrupted (IV.7).24 Consequently the occ.is ion
which brings about the reversal of fortune in the middle of the love
scene arrives unexpectedly and is inor(,'anically linked. The guard s
of the Bargello arrive by sheer bad luck. The failure of the plan
evo lves neither from the action of an opro sLng force nor from a
mistake made by the protagonists.
In this 'plot' the beginninG of the epitasis (111.1.5.6.),
the plan to meet in the garden, (11.1.5.6), the climax of the
epi tasis (the encounter) and the reversal (the discovery of the
two lovers) are three stages related only as a series of episodes
narrated one after the other, connected in their time sequence not
in t:leir causality.
23. Agnella, 111.6. 2-3.
24. The audience does not even wi tness Fl8.via's reaction to
the news of the impending ma-'.Tiace soon after she has
promised in a note to meet a lover for the first time.
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Furthermore even the reversal is only apparent, because
the audience is informed during the love scene in the garden that
the two young people in their eagerness to know more of each other
have discovered that Eugenio is the son of Emilio, FIE-via's adoptive
father. That is to say, the same scene is the solution before
being the catastrophe, and the fifth act is left only to the
hap1iness of Emilio who has found his lost son.
The object of this survey is not to point out that Amella
is a set of examples of structu.ral weaknesses, but that it is a
play which differs from most Italian R~aissance plays. In fact
Agnella is w-:ll-organised according to its principles. The point
is that these principles are those of a narrative work, not those
tradi tional to a dramatic plot: a form which fits in with the
purpose of the author who wished to enterta~n his f'entildonne and
highly distinguished audience with some ragiona'1lentid I amore,
not by knotting the stories together but by placing them side by
side.
This method is now further substantiated by comparing each tale
with its possible model and contrasting them with the way Alessandro
Piccolomini intersects his stories.
Each of the stories in Ap'nella proceeds v;ith the same pattern
as its suggested source. The love story of Eugenio and Flavia
is told with the same rhythm and spirit with which Filostrato told
't· La! h f b' t 25his novellet a assai P1CCO to is care ree r10a a. In both
works the comic spirit is r..ot hat of the joke involving deceivers
25. Giovanni Boccaccio, Decameron, V,4., edited by I'IIarioMarti
(2 vols, Milan, 1974,) II. p. 365.
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and deceived. It is 'that of a romantic tale. As the narrator
himself, Filostrato, stresses, his theme is 'uno anoro ! , a story
which moves smiles and not Laus.h to.r, built on the same graceful
circwnstances as the episode in Ar:ne]la:
uno amore non da altra noia che di sospiri e d'una
brieve paura con vergogna rnescolata, a lieto fin
pervenuto. 26
This story develops along three staces in the same sequence of
time as Eugenio's story in Agnella.
The openf.ng in Boccaccio presents the radiant beauty and
perfection of Caterina, the love and strict custody of her parents,
'con maravigliosa diligenza guardata, aspettando essi di far di
lei alcun gran parentado' ,27 and the careful attention with which
28the young man, Ricciardo, keeps secret his love for her, 'e con
29gran diligenza il suo amore teneva occulto'. It is a situation
which Carlo Turco dramatizes, transformsinto a dialogue between the
parents of the girl (1.3.) and exchanges of confidence between
Eugenio and his friend Lelia (1.2.) and forms the protasis of
both works.
Being in love, Ricciardo's only desire is to know the girl's
feelings towards him; after having overcome his trepidati ns , he
26. Decameron, pp. 364-5.
27. Ibid., p , 365.
28. His secrecy arises from the natural discreetness of a lover,
Eugenio's, because he is of a lower social class; the effect
on the play is absolutely identical.
29. Ibid., p. 365.
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is warmly told they are the same as his: 'Del quale avvedutasi
la giovane [..3. La giovane rispose subito' .30 The sarne anxious
fears urge Eugerrio to seek through Agnella a conf irmc.td.onof his
hopes. Both Ricciardo, through his direct plea, and B1.l{;"enio,
through the work of Agnella, obtain the loving complicity of their
girl for a night of love. The presence and task of Agnella
exhausts itself here; she will appear no more. She is obviously
introduced as a comic figure and as a brilliant herald of the women's
Li,beration movement of the sixteenth century, of darinc points of
view on women and love. But, as for the action, she could have
been omitted.
The next stage sees that the dream of the first night of
love and the preparations for its fulfilment, which form the
core of both works, are disturbed but not broken. Caterina's
father is not easily persuaded to allow his daU€hter to sleep on
the verone, but after insistent requests and a little cunning
he yields.31 Eugenio's happiness is shaken by the nC;'NSof Flavia's
wedding (111.5.), but no suspension or interference changes the
course of events. At night Ricciarco gains access to the verone:
,
con l'aiuto d'una scala sali sopra un muro,
e poi s ' in su quel muJt9..!1pervcnne in su I
verone, dove chetamente con Grandissima festa
dalla giovane fu ricevuto. 32
And Eugenio, with the ladder sup orted by Bermondo climbs the wall,
"jumps into the garden and gives the girl til piu dolce bacia del
Mondo,33 (IV. 7.) • And after the joy of the embraces both couples
30. Decameron, pp. 365-6.
31. Ibid., pp. 366-7.
32. Ibid., p. 367.
33. Agnella, IV, 7. 34-35.
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are discovered (1V.7.) with 'una breve paura con vergogna mescolata,~4
but for both a wedding is arran..ed to seal everyone's hapj)iness.35
The pattern of the two stories cannot be de.icr-i bed with the
classical structural definition of the two tracts 'De Comoedia'
by Donatus and Evanthius: in the development of both stories
there is no complications, no increase and progression in
perturbation, no knot of error to untie. Nor is there a middle
part of the epitasis which can be described as 'the involution of
the ar.gument, by the elegance of which it is kno tted toge tl.e r'~6
Consequently it is not possible to describe the action wit1~these
words, which on the contrary can be applied to the equivalent
love story in L'Alessandro.
Also for Cornelio and Lucilia (Piccolomini's protagonists),
"'la passione sensuale e piu attenuata e si evolve in sentimento
romantico' .37 Their love too is presented at the start through
the doubts of Cornelio (1.4.), his need to know whether the girl
loves him or not and the girl's consequent amorous yielding to an
encounter in her house, with the lover climbing in with a ladder
The story proceeds vii th the preparations of the tools
to enter the house (I1.4.). But the t'-:irdact brings in, as
Landino says, 'the perturbation and the impediments, and despair
of the desired thing',38 because, as is revealed at the opening of
34. Decameron, pp. 364-5 •.
35. Agnella, V.; Decameron, p. 369.
36. Baldwin, pp. 33-4.
37. Cerreta, '1ntroduzione' to Piccolimini, L'Alessandro, p. 19.
Cerreta sees the possible influence of GI'Ingannati in the idea
of the youth discovered and endangered, but this cannot apply
to Arnella as 'danger' is a feature which adds only tension
in the Brescian play, while in the two Sionese plays it is
the source of a countermove.
38. Baldwin, pp. 233.
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the fourth act, the lovers have been caucht inside the house
by the girl's father. It is thus necessary for the faithful
servant to devise a trick to free the young man, that is, to
organise the countermove on the success of which depends the
untying of the knot (IV.2.). And it is only in the last act
that the successful deception brings a happy solution; but
contrary to Agnella, the second move of the summa epitasis is
possible only thanks to the inte~leaving with one of the two other
plots - with the story Gostanzo-Brigida.
The same structural features characterise the episode of
Giannuccio and Lamia: absence of an oPPosition, the consequent
lack of a stru[gle in intrigue between two forces and the absence
of organic expository relations between the three parts of the
epitasis. Giannuccio's story in fact proceeds on a similar line
to that of I.lesserSimplicio enamoured of Giliola, wife of Ch i roppo ,
While the story of Eugenio and Flavia is the narration of a
successful love encounter as it is in the Decameron, the story
of Giannuccio and Lamia is the tale of a missed one, of a mishap
of love, as in Straparola where,
"-Negar non si puo, vezzose donne, che aIDore per
sua natura gentil non sia: rnarade volte ci concede
glorioso e felice fine. 39
But the plot is the same. The first part describes the
opportunity to meet the object of one's desires, the second the
preparations for it - for a real or a fake one - and the third the
actual meeting.
39. Straparola, Lepiacevoli notti, (11.5), I, p. 96.
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Both works open ';;ith the lovesick pro tar.oni s t s vain] y
trying to attract the attention of the woman of their hearts.
The Paduan citizen' tanto era de.lI.' amore di Giliola acce so ,
che ne di c;iorno ne di notte non s apeva che fusse riposo alcuno 1;40
and the Neapolitan scholar is so fired v:ith love that 'non huggio
mai bene, ne non quanno io vi vegcio I .41 'I'he coldnrcsCl () r the
womanis due to the existence of a husband and of a ri va l ,Eu::enio -
who pretends to court Lamia in order to disC'.dse his love for
Flavia (1.1). This is the situation at the becinnins. The
favola proceeds to narrate how the lover is duped into believing
that he has finally opened a bre8.ch into the woman's heart. In
fact the '{-~entile, accostumata e bella' Giliola has organised a
beffa together with her husband; she pretends to accept a visit
q/M~'1> t>6 6t..~AS
of Messer Simplicia when her husband is ex: a;! .421\' -the samo apparent
success with the promise of a nieht of love: in
fact she has planned to rob him of his jf:;wels. (III .1). The first
action of this plan thus starts only at the beginning of the
third act. In between there is a burla played on Giannuccio by
Chiappino his servnt. At this point it could look as if Turco's
play is about to develop differently from his probable source,
Straparola's story, but this little episode with Oh'iap.d no proves
to be only an additional part ot the protasis and cannot be defined
as the first part of the epi tads because it is in no wa;[ connected
with the rest of the action. It is only an independent joke,
40. Straparola, I, p. 96.
41. Agnella, 1.1. 54-5.
42• Straparola, I, p. 98.
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whose function Ls to provide comedy, not to for..ard any further
tricks or deceptions.
In the fourth act, bot},in Ar:nella and the fable, the bc,ffa
prepared for the two men works out as smoo t hly as planned.
Giannuccio has been convinced that because of a local custom he
may be killed if found in Lamia's house by a rival:
se i mariti, padri, fratelli, overo innamorati
trovano huomini con le mogli, figliuole, sorelle,
overo innarnorate loro, uccidono amendue , 43
He has thus disguised himself as a merchant Jew and to be more
credible, should he be surprised by his rival, has carried with
him his jewels bo show as merchandise. In Straparola too the
deception is engineered with the help of the simplicity of the
man and the complicity of the cour t ed woman. The difference is
the kind of reward for the beffatori - the jewels robbed in one
case, the satisfaction of a good beating in the other, but the
consequences for the beffato are the same. The trick in both is
similar. Once Giannuccio is inside Lamia's house the facchino
hir_d for the purpose by the beffatori arrives unexpectedly,
nearly frightening Giannuccio to death. Similarly, Girotto the
husband, is heard in the courtyard while Simplicio is on the point
of having an intimate meal with Giliola. The result is the same.
Giannllccio hides himself in a~, Simplicio in a~, both
objects having been previously prepared. And as planned in
43. Agnella, I11.2. 53-6.
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advance, the two containers are, in their respective stories,
removed outside the house , hustled and bustled by the ca rz'Le rs,
and while Giannuccio had to leave the jewels behind, so Messer
~implicio, in his first attempt to meet the woman of his heart,
was beaten up very soundly. And Giannuccio, relating his adventure
to the falsely naive Bolgia, tells that,
s'accapricciano i peli, solo ~ pe~sa~e la 44
granne pericolo, in che io songo ~nclampato.
Thus as in the previous love thread this one too has no
summa euitasis. The reversal of fortune is not exactly such
because there has been no initial success; the end of the fourth
act marks the desired development of the plan, not the opposite
development out of a plan. There has been no conflict either.
The actions of the two men (Giannuccio and Eucenio) are never
presented as opposed to each other, as a challenge or a counter-
challenge, as for instance, in Eunuchus where Thraso's and Phedria's
actions were motiv~ted on reciprocal countermoves. Eucenio is
the initial obstacle - equivalent to the husband which alIows the
problem to exist. But the action, the beffa, is concocted by
collateral fieures and EUGenio is completely detached from this
action, so that the story develops in a linear movement \'Ii thout
any constructive stage between two points, the start and the finish,
so that the initial counterposition similar to that of Eunuchus
ends by the first act.
Once more, between the example of Straparola and that of
L' Alessandro, Carlo Turco has structur-a.lly chosen that of the
favola., a straight narrative one, while Ficcolomini adopts the
44. Aanella, V.I. 24-5.
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Landino pattern for his comic love affair.
In the first two acts of the Sienese play the old f'at.her
in love, Go st anzo , arGue his right to be involved in amorous
J..
affair even if old (1.2.), thus falling into the trap organised
by his go-between ~uerciuola and the woman beloved. Q,w;rciuoLa t s
'bella pensata·45 as he calls it, is very close to that of Bolgia.
He deceives the old man into believing that the woman Brigida is
in love with him, and induces him to go to the desired appointment
disguised as 'll3{;nanO';46 this in t.heocy is a precaution aGainst
the woman's husband - the Capitano - in practice it is to provide
fun for the trickster (11.3.). In this case the intention of
the two burlatori is of sheer fun. The old man lured into the
woman's house is locked up by her in a room whe re he is almost
choked by the smell (111.4.).
As in the second love story in L'Alessandro (Cornelio and
Lucilia), this one too is disrupted during its climax by the
unexpected arrival of the rival. Yet this does not put an end
to the action, as in the case of Giannuccio. It constitutes a
countermove by the op"osition (111.4.); furthermore it interweaves
with the first love story creating a reversal of fortune (IV.I.).
Hence it needs, as in the love story of the young lover Cornelio,
further plotting to provide a solution, which comes through the
interweaving with the other plots (V.l.3.).
As for the story of Marcio and Olivia in Agnella, no active
confrontation arises between father and son either directly or
indirectly. Their op~osition is a dead end. Its only function
45. L'Alessanaro, 11.3. 363.
46. He is a key repairer.
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is to stir up the audience's curiosity and thus provide tension
because it is like Damocle's sword h~nginG over the protagonist's
heads. The quarrellers' reaction (father, son and go-between)
exhausts itself in a stubborn resistance throughout the play and
serve obviously only to allow the writer to insert long dassentat.i ons -
one for each act, on love and women - between the young man and
his tutor. (11.4; 111.4; IV.2; V.2.). The father's role is
passive too. It provides only a series of scenes with an escalation
of threats, but no new devices to find out the real motive of
Marcia's op osition. The situation at the end is exactly as it
was at the beginning. ConsequentlY because of a lack of action
the solution can come only from completely external events, 'per
strano accidentel•47
The 'agnition' in Agnella is so pieced together, that it has
even the touch of a cheeky wink to the ever grumbling Anton
Francesco Grazzini, IlL asca, who attacked similar conventional
final scenes of recognition, on historical grounds:
\poiche nei giorni nostri non si sono veduti 8
accadere giammai, e particolarmente nella Toscana.4
As has been shown, Agnella is not formed of ideas collated
together from other plays. Its structure is thus neither that of
Terence as explained by the No r-thcrn school of criticism and
adopted by Gabiani in his play, nor the narrative one frequently
adopted by Italian playwrights which they derived from Servius
47 • Agne 11a, V. 5. 58•
48. La Gelasia, 1Prologo agli uorniniI, in Commedie del Cinguecento,
edited by Borlcnghi, I.
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and Landino. Whether this play is an elaboration of a cultural
patrimony from the novelle of its time or was directly inspired
from the works suggested, the result is a defined pattern formed
of three separate lines artificially joined together by means of
a Terentian protasis at the beginning and a Terentian 'agnition'
at the end. As Gabiani used the structure of I Gelosi to enhance
the comic effects of the events, the structure of Armella is closely
related to its main theme - love - and this may be evidence that
this Brescian play too, as in the case of I Gelosi, was influenced
by trends more characteristic of the Northern European drama than
of the Italian one.49
49. This structure which is unusual for an Lts.Ii an comedy, is in
fact not uncom on in English plays of the 16th century
where the influence of the structure of the medieval debate
interlocks with the structure of the Latin comedy. It is
beyond the scope of this work to make a comparison between
Agnella and plays such as J. Heywood's Play of Love (1534),
and John Lyly's Campasne and Endimion writ ten in the 1580' s.
It is however worthwhile noticing the similarities in the
use of the structure in relation to the the~e of love and,
considering the dates of the Enclish plays~explore the
po~;sibility that Turco's play, with its contrasts and
juxtapositions, may be seen as an Lntermedaate stru.ctural
stage between Heywoo d t s and 1yly's. Iv1oreover,Lyly's plays
were, as Agnella on a more limited scale, courtly plays
written to appea l to the sophisticated learned and selected
audience of the Elizabethan court, as G.K. Hunter has proved,
John Lyly, The Humanist Courtier (london, 1962). The
similarities can be slli~ed up in three points: a) the non
dra:llaticstructure where the 'thematic interest predominates
over mimetic interest'; b) t.e apparent lack of an organic
structure being the play built arc..nddebate-themes which
give the characters 'their stance in relation to one another' ;
c) the presence of a parodic plot or parodic scenes contnas ti.ng
with the serious ones in a symmetrical structure of antithesis
and balance the purpose being that of enhancing the difference
and hence of relating the contrasting parts, see Hunter,
p. 139 and 160-8. See aIsoPeter Saccio, 'fueCourt Com:;dies
of John Lyly (Princeton, 1969), p. 4. and n., 2.
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The Theme of Love
'I'he theme wh.i ch i~i ve s dr-ama tic uni ty 1,) the p lay i~ t.ho
el',i tomization of courtly li t e rat.u ro s love. The episodes a:C'G
ar ran..cd and reJated to each other ~() L'~~tt L!ie: auI i cnco i~ co nd rc t o d
on a to.lr 0:' complementary and co n t ruc t i rr :c;c(:;n_0 on t hi s theme,
f'o rmi ru; a fresco of L"v:ionamcnti d l amo rc , It i:; not a play j.
...
these; no t neo ry is put forward.
and co un t e r-po s i, tions love is pr;J;:,;ented in its several aspects.
The first presentation of Lov e is in the prolo{'u.c wlri c h ;088
not work as a s e pu.r a t.e introduction bu t is an inte/ral part of
the comedy. I t con LDi ns the fi r.s t l.'d{;ioTI'LlT::nto d' arnorc wht eh
tOGether wi, th the title provides a Guide to t he author's pla,yful
humour towards t he three love stories.
Th,; p.ro l.or.ue is also evidence that k ne.L];l did not s Lav.i ah.ly
originate out of' t'lC t z-a.Li t i on a l Lnt.o rcu t """ Lr.t i n comedy , Its
rnos t like] model v.as a work of' po e t ry , Lh: l'iftJ ..It'l,nZo b~' ::.Jumbo,
of which the prologue of ARnella is a sort of synt~esis. Trw two
works shar-e the, Sar:J.Oamused defence of 10vlJ, tll(_~ c ame co rnp ici ty
wi, t:'l the audience in enjoying pcrioco bo Id .-ncour'a, 8!:llmts to
sinner is,
1. Bernbo himself on the second ch.,,/ of L~nL, L507, ';;1'0 te to Ot t avi o
Fregoso: 'le sLanz e , [. ••J eh» pc r an t i c a USClnZ:l si donano
a l La Li.ce nz i a ed alLe f'cst.c , af'fi nc , ch-: 81 e si rec i.Luo sc ro
per giuoco ur1 m:,scherati / ••• 7. h~riccch(~ :_l:;sai vi dec,
l;GS(:~' clli:u.'o, clv_] in queJla I"uica lJ in LLI ~_;t.i' ion'..: puopl;r:.1V-
v(;nL,Jl.':J. "L:J.L' u(;nc: 8 di Ic:L~ill' co;_;a, ch, III 0 ni a] Lra ~u:'.:i
di:;detta, e SOin!ilamente s;)iacera. J'; i' ll::...tc c1',>ie;_;ilO?stanzo
sono cii (Jll,tlita, chc Gic~olflc j] Pl:~ci'!' i'uori del1' ac ua 1:1
sua va/:oezza e lJiacevolezza non ~itiurw, co,_;i ell :;no fuori
della occ ,;ione e de 1 tCITIlJo loro l',;,}'L:..,tc non :,vsr:nlnO onde
piacero', 0,:81'0 (4 vols, Venice, :1729, r,:dLIC(~d f;,c~im.ll<::' r(:l)l'int,
1965, Uidlovaod, New Jersey), III. 0' 20J.
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chiunque opera cont ra Le 1t._;' T'i d I a:'JO
;2
G.
This latter is 311 echo of Bomba's warni.rv; that,
e so pr a ot;n' altro come I:ran pec cat.oy'commc t t e ,
chi non nina er.sendo amat.o . 3
'I'he source of .i.nap i r a t ion is thus a "8ri,~;~ of vc.rno s w r i tten to
entertain the au.l i.ence of the court of Urbina wh.i ch ..e re cornpo se d
so that they could be enjoyed recited as Dol] as read, Gxactly like
the pro Iogue s to comcd i e s ,
The ;;;itanze which enjoyed in t he Iicnai s.rance an even greater
suc ce ss than other wo rks by Bornbo,4 I'wrr;;:liLt'2n and recited for
a festive occasion similar to those durin,' ;,j:ich comedies we re
presented in those y'.;ars. 5 They were 'r~citate per ciu.oco dallui
(Bemba himself) 0 da I S.Ottaviano Frogoso, masche rat i a cuisa di
6due ambasc i.ato rf della dea Venera' • Th~ festive occ~sicn was the
played; and like Ll'UlJ comedies in t hoae J ·.!r~;, t l:c uL::nze l'Ie~'e
2. A(!'l181Je, Pro]o/,'o, 98-9. 'rhe pl ay t'u l ne c e o,~ :,lIE~ Lone is bro u-h t
into relief if compared with Dan Le' s lint):] on I'ao Io e
Prance se a, 'J~Jllor, cb l a nullo am.vto am;;r jo r-dona! , Inferno, V. ]03.
3. St3.J1ze, 3, 7-8, in Prose e rLrne ,
4. '11 successo poe t ico ..e l Je Jtun:~(: 1\, :'.r", i cont.. lfl;onuwi "~lcicr8
di que LLo deC:1i s teas i Aso.I..l.£.J.', Cio,'.io u:'tnl.•an e Io , Ii :y:t,J',J'cl:i:JIilO
del Bcml:o e ~i ,"]!,L'i loeti del It/OU (Ic.:LL"!S It tht: urri ve r e i.t y
of PaleI"LO, 19C1-2, }aler:l)o, 19;::"{) p. 1: Di c ni so t t i ,
'In t roduzi.o ne Ito Prose e rilJI(~, p , 32.
5. See ch , 'Comedies Po rf'o rrncd in Rl'f!::;Cirl1, of Lhi t: bhce i s ,
6. 'I'h.: cornpl e t e t i t l « is'~k·m;e di :;.Pietro R8rn],0, rcjt .to por
[,juoce cbllui (! \la1 ~.OLt:vi:H:O Fc(',r;o;.o, 1:' <~c}l( t','!t.i il . .' ui:3r.t di
due !~t:llJ:.'3(.:i Lot'i IIC:11:1 de.'l VE:1K 'II, il' lJlhLi Cl. :::.ld. l.isauc.:tta
Gonza,'.a Ducll()SSa ,j'Ul'bino e :.\lC1.. .:.rni1i:, Fia sedenLi I.r;;'. [:101to
nobi1i donne r:: signori, C)K; nd le] [:,ill(iu delJa detta citt[~
d.':..nzan':~o fl:s i,':!"r:iavano I, S(;l'a de 1 02"n:j);::uJ., :,llJVII', Pl.'03C e
~, p. ::';51.
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the 1JrOt;rcunme of f'cs t.Lvi t i.es J. u t i n.: tl11'O if.;LouL t l.o ni!.,ht, and set,
As the pro l ozue and the prefatory lcdtL}r to UK' 1585 edition
inform us, A/'neJJ2. ',';as written and pr i va tol y ~:L,<_:_"eel f'o r '1 similar
au li.c and disi.inL:l,i8fJed public in ;1 J;:'iv":Le house, wi tl: a '1.1'1.,~nif'ico
appal'ato',7 cW ApolJo, t he actor of Ll:c pro~o!'ue announces:
....
la su nel eielo ~ eli 01'ocohi di Doi Dei ~ p0rvenuto, ehe
in :luestu c as a s ' have vano ;;: f'ar I'o s te, c CO;:lcdi " in ::.:.{"no
del, I a] le, r-ez z a , che hanna i l':J'] roni ('.i es:;a. 8
the Farrna Vial':9
con tanto f'aus to recituta in Aso la L' anno r.:.D.L ne Ll a
ve nu t a de &:li Il1ustrissirni l'l'Jncipi Fr:mccsi i1 Due a eli
Nemu rs , iJ Due a eli Boc;Jion, ilIal·c:.:;ci,tJ di quel lIer,no, r;lons.
di Bonivetto, i1 Conte dell::-. Hoc;ci:!foc1J.llt, (? a I tri
illLl~; t r-i s c i.rni. .ji,nori Franccsi; ~ •• 1 vi:(:n.Josi t an i.a
nobi:Jt~ eli Pr.mc i a in un V,;TlPO .id ho no ru r Je c as e d t e s so
di,. C;.rJo, e de i duoi Capii,c,ni ll"d,ci]i lo.Io vi co , e
E idio, i r~uc..,li mO!:ltl':.l.l'OnO, ':U3.l1to ';a;·(~v:.;r:u, e o rnno
at Li a:l [tocet tal' F!encilJi. lO
Apart from beine' staLed' in circU:Lstr-!ncc3 ..·.hie:} h:lve m'm;)' l,oints in
cornman, the Stanze and A, n8J J 8.' S [1'0 JOCllC' are simi i 3.r in their
7. A{'nel_la, prc;fator.Y letter by LI31io G;wfusio to i'licolo :ianaGGi.
8. Ibid., Proloro, 12-16.
9. In tho li(__ht of the prop!'wcir:;j CX)!,'u,,~eu b~' Apollo, it is
rossiblrJ to ::.":fer to the Vial' b:t'.\(;cn the Impcd:1l Army [:ne) the
French Kin _ Henry II for Filma (.L')')0-] 5')5) . ;_;tori· del mondo
rnoderno. Lo. Iliforma 1 ?O-l r~ , edited oy G.:(. ;~J+,on (10 vols,
Mila.n, 1967-70) Il 1967, 1)' rnJ Ita:ii:cYl edition of t.hu Nc:V,'
Cambridic l,:odern EisLor.'! (Ca:abricl,'c, J9Q-7U).
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content. L'i ko the Jtanze, Lil(; j. ro lo, LW 'ltLC:1nf;t,,, Lo,:.in moi-o
women Lo the l'cil,'n of love and .i s in the form of a d i r-oc t invitation.
In A:-mdla t he appeal is directed at, Lho s e I bcI.l Ls ui mc donne: r. oj
ehe sono nimicbe d I amore I, in the ~ L;UlijC it L. di r'c c Lud at t hc ...omen
of t hc cou r t of Urbina who make the t ovn ;;, f'or-t r cu s 8,' aine t Jove.11
In both wo rks the Lnvi t.a td o n to cnjo,Y the pl·,;t;jlJl'C:" of'lovl: L.;
pLay f'u.ll y abetted by a (od. ApoLlo h i rnael I", in I'ur-co t s pL.W, conclude s
his sermon by giving his plod, e:
ivai Nobi Li.s s i mc. Donno , ;~i.'jt(" co rt i 8::;::'_r ve ro cia
ch« vi ho cot t.o , anz i .l a verit~ i::1., :_;:~~J,. r.orchc i1
rnio Ciudicio non pUG f'a I J r rc , 12
"Pe~: 'Ovo r.rc i, cb ' and
so 10 vel' Hie, [ ••• ]
dando lor a veder,
chi non rni dona i 1
ste a Que11e, ferol1 .
quan t.o Si incannil
fiar de' suoi verc i ann i , 13
f'he device of a cod to s t.r-en, t en tbn n u t l.or i tJ' of t he au t ho r ' [:
-I J4 ". , '. .. .. ])a P'laut Lne p ro r ogue ano uercu ry [j roi C lG very d.i aui miLar-. A
more Li.ke l y example from classic Ii tCI':,tu.c :..hieh 'furco Ifl8.J h'~ve
thouCr.t of is Ovid's AI'S Amatoria, ';Ihere Apo]_' 0 advises on some
amatory techni c~ues rernindinc t.he re,der of hi::; infal Ii biJ i ty and
therefore of the validity of his advice.1G.
12. Ibid., Froloi.o, 114-11(.
13. ~tan~e, 10. l-~, 7-8.
14. For a uesGrirtion 0: Latin pmJo,u"';' ~;r!c D:Jc1c;,orth, pp. ~)lJ-:Jf3,
390-1.
15. In Pb,utus, i.Iercury h.: abo the l'I'ota,onL;t of t.he pl[~.y, the
deus-ex i:l:1cbina en,_:inuerin all thl~ t.ricb3 :m'; his ,;uocch in
t:1C ~;rolocur~ i~l limited to an ,invit .tinn tot;';E:; S:,'I;ctator,; to
listen in silence.
16. 'Sic monuit Phoebus: rhoebo;) rLc rnot1','nLi;ICert:.l dei so,ero
est hui us in ore fides', Ovid, Ar.; t\.lfI[JtOl'j·!., ',ii t,;, :":1 ~';n'f:li sb
{ranr-:l:-ti()n 1)~r J.TI.·1io~,lc:.r (('~l:.,,»,j_:'c:- L'1J\r~(,,', '1'_'39), TT, ')09-10.
'I'hcre i0;->' note O~ Ovid' n inf'1uoncc ill "cP'j,;,:rr,1ce comerl;'
in Pr>Ti','OrC, T) .1):' '1., [,),.
Both Bernbo c:.n;] Turco s t art t CiT 8.1 ,~-;1 \',i tt the tr;-~di tionc.J
homar;e paid to t:IC ho s t of tho hOU::;8 and to t.hl~ audience, cr:lcefull'y
blenciirl(j it, in the second p.rr t , '...i til tile di s course on love. In
the Stanze, tho au t ho r t s _prai,-;e for t l.e co' c,t of U.L,tJino is inserted
in the Lnst ruc t i ons that Venus ri ve s to hc:" 8rnha:J3a',Ol'S (I-l~l);
in A,'nf:llCl t:le two p,",rts are eIe, 'nLJ} joinci t}",nks to ti,e: device
of the d.iv i.nc.t o ry powe rs of Apollo, the, ad of music, li,' ht and
poetry,17 '...ho p.res e nt s his horoscope 3.'-' et lift of [ood aw.;~\ice both
to the repl'escnt"ti ve s of tlle l<.:inlc::donof Pr:mec'nd to the v.orncn
of thc aud.i e nce r ,l maGinanc~orni ni una. co sa 0 tel.' L=,TVi pi u rata'. 18
After the t,:,'ditillDal compur-i so ns hi tl~ the vi c Larios of aric i cn t
Rome, he fir,~t foresees triumphs and v i c i.o r i c s f'o r t.ho French Kint:;:
Voi r-i po r re t e i sacri gii:li non so 10 IW i luoghi,
dove sono stati es t i z-pa t i , e dove; anco r a ao no verdi J 8 19
101'0 r a di c i j G1a dove muL non i'u.rc n veduti, n~ cono s c'i u t i .
'I'hen he fo recasts fo rlorn years fe r i.\losc:;onen '1.110 rej set Jove,
yield to his a~vice to enjoy love.
The pro phe cy pi c t.ures the two ot,;ocite f:.lto:::s ~J.\'.aitiY1C ':.omen:
for those '.'Ir,o refuse love tk~ im:fledi,lte [l<tcu'e noJcis a sad ::md lonely
youth and old n."e will brine nCc'lect .C'ro:r, c;vcJ',)'onc and oblivion
after death:
17. '10 30n coJui, il (~wde, cir"rdo pc;} ;U:ii'to ci'cl0, co] raio
]ucente [lspetto renclo vivc; t"tt: ;',I",_;:Jte co:,;e ir.f'eI'iori t ... 1
~1re.:)ar,o clC 1 tut to, e che 1 locchio mio J 'Jcido vedc i tempi,
o i Iriofllenti', Pro]o/;o, ]2-39.
18. A;,ndL" l'rolo{',o, 35-(~.
19. Ibid., 4e-51.
Viv(=,r~...nno giovani s co n t e n l.e , 0 moi ancho m cho , 8 d., tutti
s ar anno s pz-ez z at e , e nella vc:c_,l!iezz'~ :;!ll0dir~mno :..;e r;r~desi!Ilc
per h.ive rv La.sc Lat.a par t i r L1 loro bell ez:-::a se nz n I'r-ut t o •....
u.l.t imauerrt e mor ranno , e con io ro i ns i cue rnor.r a 1::3. lor
momo r i a , 20
The threat of an unhappy and forlorn old ~1r'(;, v.hi ch in Be mbo is
f'ur t he r de c c r i bc d with an abundance of' s i uri l eu and mot ar.ho re (30.
2131.3:::'.) co nc l ud i n, hi s poem, is r:rnini...icl;!1 t of t h.. moa t
ch a.rac te r'La t i c t.lieme of f] eeinC time and the co ns e que n t need
for a carefree attitude to love which runs th ro uzjh some of the
Canzoni a bulla of Lor-enzo De l.led i c i, L'.n.,L the msootti of Po Li z i ano , 22
) )
and v.h i ch is also a motif of: Ovid' '" .~et!lll~(;~'cho:.:,es. L..J
The OP1Josi te picture of t h« I'ut.ur« f'or c:tCS immediate jO~i:
l.ie n t r e sar:'.nno nell a frc;sca e t a.Ie , l;of_Jicnuo i
dolci frutti, che da.lLl ar-bo r di ,,:;esto (r:mQe Amore
na. cono, vita {ioiosa, e ~ pi cno bea t a vi v ranno . 24
Then comes s e l r-cs at t s rac t.ion in the old ~l{,e, and Lmmo r t a l it.y t.hanks
to the works, I the pe nne ", of t.l.c i r- root lovers. .::.ii,'nificantJ y,
this motif, the promise of et e rr.aI i'a:;K'"nd tLL: cOIllI 'rison w i t.h
the most wo l Lvknown love heroines h:JS Lo s t t l.e nco-cp l a to nic t.h eo ry
"lith which it is presented and "Lased in til; ~tanze (cO.21.,_2) ;25
it echoes instead, Ovid Is straich tfor','.ard,;oJ'd ly invi t at i.o n to
20. Agnel la, Prclor:o, 71-6.
21. I ven poi, e;wuta i 1 erin, sever:l i j ci,. 1 ie, / La Llticosa e
debile vc;cchiezza,/ e vi dir;,O:itr:J. per UCGL'O<l iJ'Clva,/ che I J
.,entirsi d,~ sezzo null, gioval, .JtcWZU, 49. 5-8.
22. Lorenzo De jlledici, CLLnzoni a ballo, 2( II), f;(rx.), in ..:lc_;:itti
scdt.i di .L.De i.;f:;dici, edited by ;:..miJi() Di£i (Turin, J9u5)'
p. 212 and n.,: for other exampl(~:J. .:lee :tl"o lA che ti {:iovcra
tanta br;llc/,!).,/ :_;(~Lu 0 nJtri llr:n nf' 11"1 (:iIt_-LLCl'~/ ch,~ ['J'uLto
;tr·d dj L:UIL:l L"o dlll.'(lZ:t/ :;,: non I r:1,Liri.j i n'1:')I(I, ir':L I:
di,_;pt,tto'~', An:,ulo lolizi:,'rJo, l(is'ctLi CunLinu],j,i, IV.fl.
!5-8 in An, elo }oliziano, Him:, cc;jl,c;d by ll.:L'.llino 0:l111c, no
(homo, 1967).
23. Ovid, r.;ctarll:)l'fhc:;c~:,iibc:£.'\.V, j'l~.in-:;n ii:Jh i,l'xL, cdiLc;d lJy
F.J. "iilJ(JI' (~voJ8, lonrlon-C'n!JriJ ",,~::~., I~f(;)' 1.
24. A;;nella, Prolo,o, 7C)-82.
25. St2.l1.ZC, see: p. 659. n.,{~O.
~) -.'L, ' )
his woman to o I'fe r herself a.s a ;:;OIJL'CO of inc..;: i.L':il,ion for b i c PO';Q..3
in e xchms o for fame throughout thc
;~G
world.
The simi lari tic", continue:
(1'h~
sa::'''; thorne wh.i ch i3el7100 USeS and t~;"t o nce rnor-: lO';s b.rck to the
fiftcent'-centuI'Y tradition of tl:'_ cou rt Ly ,-,()t~CS of l-o l i z i ano ,m.]
Lorenzo) • Furt hc rmo r e , aj.a r t from .iimi.La.r dufini tions 0 f love
'soave e ~OlC8 piacer,~7
,
IA:::o1'e, ~cnz:c il ,,:u,11e non si 1'uo haver
un ' ho r., Li e t a! , 20 in Ar:nsl1a, I 'W_J .3o:~ve '-~uo doi c e coree .n to 1,2
9
'0r::torJ senz a cui Li e t a uno ra ucm mai non h .vc ' ,30 in lle:~.bo,
tone of ex ho.r t a t io n , his di rcc t ami fran:';:?, c:-.;t!'o.h.;: '11 pr:el~ica
di un amore urcan i s t i co quattrocenLt;.:ico, non ,-,cn~;::i >l:llc.:ho to ceo
d i 1 t.c ri t i " t' 31 "", tt'fr~"nca [;a an Cl'le. cor lflana e ,~cpoJal' I;c~l',n C, ,3,,0 .:Jl.:nl:.3o· 1
de s c r i be s Beiilbo's :}'o\'ocativ8 tor:e , ',,]--,jcl, on :,IC' iiI·s of 1.1;2 ..od
v.eLl "J;nnonL: s :.i tb tis Lnf'al Li b ie to}"': ~ .f' ..ro ); c,y. Ano t he r
co ru..on theme is t.h.i t love and b,dut,;: r;oc'e Dot ,"Lven by tr.e t'oG.s
to infJict pain on men, but only to .rovide enjoym~nt:
~ero Ch8 ci ve la die,le {ted Lezza 1 , acci:? fcs~o'-' col Silili.i c
Cl voi di contento, e di f:ioia c:-::':'ic!!:', e non di tOl'::>eDt(l. 32
26. Ovid, Amof'ct;, L8ti,,- ·It~,li:"'. ic:t. [r ,o:,},'.(;(l
r'u;'!r-:' (';>lor0"cc, Jf'6~), J. '. J"-:: [',-(.
Abnella, irolo!o, 101.
28. Ibid., T~-,)·
29 • .:..itam:e, 39.3.
W. I hi ii. ,1 '.• :).
31. Dioniso t ti, I In trodu',;ioDl:: I to ...,L;;n'~e. }" n., 3C.
I'hi s echoes in 3e:nbo':s ] .ine s s
Non vi m",ndo .ua ri;) l ' e Le: rna cu c'u,
a fin ch o s cnz ' amor t r.. noi vi vc;::,t_",
ne vi di(~ si Lac ovo le fi,ul"_,
percbe in tormento a I t ru i j a 1)0':;::;(;i;..; t c , 33
An 1 l t . F 1'" ,34Cl CCreOO::' 0:) r n 0 a.z i ano s
Non ha d:"to Na t ur-a
tanta be~lezza a voi
." l ... 1 t ."',,",:"'. 35aCC10 C,18 1,01 s i a l:'ElJ.O_ , U..3:,to.
It is a theme whi ch is linked with tne idea t ha t to act 8£:3.imst
love is a l so to do WlOl1€ to one's ov.n b iiu t y , a" Apollo o~:eniy
warns, I f ,3Gnon ate tcrto a l l a 'be l Lez.z a vo a tr: .';1.1:C:.
'ne Ciova a I mondo , e Qe medcerna o f'fcnde ' .37
It is an ar{:U!nlCnt whi ch is br'o us.h t to i L co ne i .is i.o n b,:: Li nk i n.,
love ~ith the need to rep,Dduce, becauQe:
11 mondo tutto, in quan to a se , Ji,;t"J;',:o
chi le pac i ar.o.ro s e adombr a e f'u ,:0; 38
., l' -....... l ~ ,. . ",.~ .' ,- " -'. '.. -. ')~ cr.i non s a , cne , J"'"CL ...nao ].,c~. ,,'e .uei SO'~V8,
e cLol.cci:.Lce (••• 1 in nu! la il :::onllo con :)ravL.3tli:no
tempo si co nve r-ti r-ebbe? 39
Am!. conseqmmtly thiQ is an att;'.ci< on th; 'VA,IO e::T_lnLc e seclto'
and '1' alme si:nplicette,40 as Beillbo call,;,; tllE;~;;,;:ho thin\ love, which
is a neceSsa.l'Y tool for procreation, is a 3in.41
33 • ~hnz e, 34. 4 .
34. It.:' non ti die' tantabeJlez2:1 ldclio/ (;rch-~ L1 ten;'., se:rrpre
'),,;CO;3a in seno/ m8. pc~'che ne) cnn~cnti, al:'ilr'~r mio ,/ e ~ s. va
tuo d.i rode e cl' amol't;icno', 10Jizi,ino, His otti Gontinu:iti,
I (2), 97-100, ~nd also IV (5), 9-13.
35. Lorenzo De ;,cclici, Cuni_;oni a bd 10, 13(,-:VlU), 29- 3J, in
~critti ~cclti, p. 223.
36. A{;nei]a, ProJo,o, 94.
37. ~bm;(:, 4(; .;1·
38. Ibid., }1. 7-H•
39. A/nella, 11.'010,:0, ]00-3.
,to. ;;;twze, 3C. 3 ar.ci 8; sec aj;_;o, li::i':no, 1'1 (i), 13.
41. Ae,nelJa, .Prolo, 0, 103-'7.
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intention to give his j)rolo;uc a tODE) or even IeI" t cr r'e vc l ry LlLI1
Be mbo •
t hu purity of th Jove sncoun te r-, the' nOb'2TI':':SS of affection and the
bl.e ss ing of the Iloman's eyes U5.26.).4.:' It is an elimin~tion
whi ch s t ce s s ca tl~at this is Cl. }Jl'olOi;UG F,r;nc~d,ed ·...i t1"1 the same
aristocratic humour sC3.n:6on'lto \'.i tl, ·!.!~iCI1 LYle; :"-11t ho r ama 1:'a:na t.e s
ironic complicity "hich is r2s,rve:d by j,1 (; a'~U:oL' I'o r t)'lJ rnyth
the.t worncn are .ihyo r t l.an men and dJ not «n.joy love as' .uucb ,
'I'he theme of J ave is the; uni.f'y i n. '10 ti.f of' t var i.o cs er Leo ~~es
not on l.y boca .se in ::l;.2.n,vof V·.m it I;_: a Lo .ic of' d i ac:..L:isi,)n, but
,'TO ps are linked t nrou.rh pa.ra il.e I i sr:s ::\1";·3 .nt i t he s cc ,
is f'o rmed by cha.rac te rs \';110, t.ho u.r h LLey 11ve in co rmon the SaInf;
. 1 . ..j..3so c i a ae cc r-um ,
characters: a yo ..nc man representin" t.JJrc:LU,r(;~:tr-i i r.ab lc I'orce of
--------------------_._--_._---_._-----
') r:n., ,.).
4.3. For t.ho co nc c i.L of do co rcm in t.:~, eil l".cL -riz u l.: n in l(,th
cm tu ry l)ia.y,-" ::we Ant o m o .Ii n tu.r.no, .1'..1'1,1 ',-,;LiC(J (I!)G~) ~
Gia. Andrea Vav:~ssori (".nCl.;tc,':,ic cory, :.'unich, J97i), .[,.;['-,- ~'C,
L7- .30. l'h ,;LY.Listoic uccrum '"iJ., ','sGriLI.i L../ 0s'ilba,
lru:J;u(;jj;l.vo.J.:l._ar Linl'u'l, .!...oGQll, 1" !".:, n., I; S,ClJ·O
Urun, pp. 77 ff.
:' 1E3
Jove and i,::8 ri"ht to Lmpoe e on:.I::; choice:
the r'e aso ns of :";OCi;iJ cc nvc n t i o n.i ;
are con t r ac t-ed by c;. triad retre0()n~in ~"--' },roL1L'::: oI' love from a
comic po in t of vi ev,
[TO .•p of '::OI:18n l'cL. ted by a comuc n jo s i ti v e !_'l;;3 ..Cns e t ; Jove but
I'rora different s oc ia l po s i Lions.
'I'hc re a::'8 t.hus different co.ni c Icvc l s ::'o]llted to each o t.ie r in
of i..Jiena.
an undcr.sL:lr~..;.inl ~1~liJc for t11, yo un.: Inc:n ,.110 c e t'e nd l o ve , Lnc Lud in,
t>e f'unny Ne aj.oi i tan' s cho La r ' GLcnnuccio; lri tine .irony :lcains t
the mi so .yrii s t s t
coy, shy an:' ho u t.iL; to love.
AlthollC1-; :C;u,:enio arid I.:arcio,/ik~ ,.];).:l o Lher Jov..;rs in .ai d
s i x t c cn th- cen tu ry comedy, are rna, t8S 0"
~ ,
t,( 1'1 __
~heir presence id not effaced
comedy Iove rs .
they are l'O rt l':cY8d i ~j :';0 unch: [1', .o t'."'i· I i c t) t. .i t tiol_ no t ~ill..c.,:
,",tu.,tilJ
upon the cUlJ l" rti cu.' :Ll' ~ f},_: i 1l~; i ;.i L ;;]1) , I .In t; I t
.•------.-~--'-.--- - -.- _-.__ -_ .. ------.-----
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au.iac Le U;;3
t.hem s t r i.k i.n J;;r vivid ficurcs, 'i'::'l~ t1l?irioll. rJL(>J:;:;ioD.3. I'ho
-1 • C' t' t . h i h' " , th ' ,. 1-1 ~ ()nu: ....a e ncc c O.L 11'. lTIC,','" n c 1::> . o unu 1'0. ,:t' lW':'{IlJ1C:ll) C3.
r-. ',;on:; 0 f' U" 1-) ,l,V
another eh .r act e r (1""l en i,o wi, to a friend ie 1io, '. L,'C10 w i. tlJ. hi s
tutor :,:2nanciro);
v i.ev.s on love.
and o nc o acain rnorr t rucc of Ovid t:1:JD of J ~" ',U:';
..,
:J:' 'iCL'e:nce.
his 10';. so ci at co nd i t i.orr wae a co m.no n Cl ,'Ii'n t i 1,
Q......./~
45. To: r~,.8 of 4f,-t.~ ~f I_A.-" ~:J. svihcl" if on:. c,(~n'-3i;cr:. b;tt
thi s lntcr".:c':;t:;"~l(_)n '.VClS appl i od to ,o~"~::": '.l0 Q1Jll'.L'Gnt :,3
Te r-ence 1G ~J)mchJ.':;, see the; Pl'l~:l.Q._Q._ci.c:.Ii' :'"riuttul'c to ~l:lrLl
et J.. 12;.<1':.1.8 Lo (1 )'~l~), and t l,e ~:roi (;. le tu G1 ~:);_rL::!:.f,nB.t i u,/ t 11p.
Ace. ,::Iici InLrun:i.ti.
47 . 0 vi d , Amore.:.: I p. 5 3 , n , , 6.
In Ovi.d l s AIIlO:';S t'.( poet np8:,J~:i ';0 h i c : irl j.oi n t.i n. out hi:' other
his Lack of a r i sto cr-at i c ancca t o ru c:ncl j 11', ':; L:.'1.il.'{~,rcLlerty.VJ In
that the ....oman coo r d ac qu i re faul', .inct.e al of money , 'I'urco h·,s
tone h..s become tl-Je serious, s e lf'<p it in ch.rrnc t or is c i c of 1,11
ro~antic lovers,
/:0
eve n in P'I au t us r t.J
o nii.u ;:..i"ncr'l F.i.i·.via, vo ls te
primai,sci:_~r:r.i /..:rire, C i.'oi
• , , r- ')0
u (_L~::l (J.~~t c. f
society, and is in the form of tl'e d.i s r.o s i tio of an o.ra t ion r at.he r
than an Lns t i nc t i ve outburst of :~.ri8f. Hi
QU::lnto s i« "'J.sa 13. 0'.::nGf;rlZ.l '~i co j ui , C"l,;3iG';,
Cli a.nant i dove.r.ri con~;el!t'j_J"? [211" l'c_"';,,)n'~ i oro ,
quanco (1,)];-3.:10 :-,cr;:;ont:' d i, a l t.o i,r:'. o , ')1
Then he p re c c nt s his _1JfcTsonal c ac e - h c·.n:o' hOLY'" La ;n:,rry F'l ',.vi:=,
bcc auso she is above his s t at.uc - :,D,l '11~," ,le':"; 1:'..' [::.J Ircy of t : c
com on Iy-hol d th)o:y by po i.n tLn.; out tl L
S2 La I~T.:.nd,::c:z". U' animo, ::38 Ia s av l /;:~:~'" :;'c 1, ri.;crle6ze,
che in t.u t t-: l'3.1Le L'ol'ti1n·~otreb;'on~) ii.it'"rti, in ci;)
n:.l.lla, 0 poca speme di rilnt:~Li~ti· ono. '5'!
48. Ovid, Amores, 1.3. 7-14.
49. There: ie; :in l!{:lillplt; of il"l,-;cibi 1·,'I,(jI.nGf~ j.Il i\ic(:~;ili!'Jl'G!,w;'~;
'-'i!U~C;l, CG.c.~U_·Ll'i·!. Il.i; I t I; illn·1. r'll" ,nl,ie' inv,;,' Ln tl!,) i(Lit
'::.;enti:;18ntlj' pL1Y b.; .Plo.utu:;, J ,ck,,(),'Lh, 'ln~L'o(jucLiltn Le)
Gi~;te]j;"r:i.·::' in The Comph!t'j ll()l:l:lll._JJr:_~, I;;" .3 :~-\.
50. Arne1h, 1.".'4-5.
51. IlJid., 1-4.
52 • I bi d., 17-19 .
:..;eaJs it.
, l''3p:ti tion' , in its aim of s ta in a
from a d'i f'f'e re nt anele.
Cl. debate anc to focus th.: audience's at',(_f,tiC'Yl on t.O ;em:r1.1 .is s ue
,;urcio'::.; case is
t it of a man w ho s e ~;OCi'11 s t a t us io:; c.;U1,' rio r to that of tb, v;or.nnj
for him too, the ,~.~c::;ti' n is not Cl. };i'ivc.te: mit t a.: but d. coni'ronL:l.tic'n
s'io C j i rjiCC:0.3i, c he ho 01.0::';,~ b, co ;;Lei, .n.i c:J.cr..:h:r'~ bbo
d a se, con di re , che io '!l,v2ssi l.o . t. ;:'()(~'li,; eli v i I
condicione, e ;:;en~a sua lic8nza. 54
The plan of hi;:; speech is the sa~2 as ~~ enio's.
one of Ov i d l s ":;)01.',,,:";:
o i CO,;1':; J' ama. at o , cl.e si C,:\ i, [lCI' ,_li I c t t o
ho r d i, C..J. .e ra , c i-e de ndo ;JC(;:' ' i I mii c; ,La ri tro-
vi: S8Llpr2 il :iledesi'l1o, co.s i, -mchc io, ov ....n :u:; ru
vuoa 0 ...:ti;" f rovo 'u, ;l:d () i 1 ::1. rtirc. 'j')
--------------
53. 'I'he mos t skilled use of Uri::; 1.·2c::ni.l,;c' i...: ~isV:::yC::li oJ' '.::'l);'enCG
Ln A','ej ;-,hoe, v.hore t~le t',','O ut.or ic.: ;_U'\.· c'~)r~IJ_!:.' i .: ~,(;Ii co .:!.c~\l:.~'Jo~
an ed uca t Le nal <.\1.'0bJ Gm. K; L' I'. ,l' tI,':' r ":-::i'T 1!..3 () f l.' ,(? u;_;cC of
this flht:10j 1,0 ste •. e v~.J.rio'ls c.ic.:;i'i
OPe cit. '[i:'_, sa::l8 Lechnir,ue i:,; ;,'.
Cilarac t ~ri Z<',lien, 588 Ort h2. "i j rL;I',
is.; ,~;~l, :._;(:_~\ 1.U (:.i ;.:no l:'c rc: J .I i ,
i,.l ny PIDntus in t:le
'~Cl: LLc, t ..n:l .\,2~,:;t ti,::m
as lJcvic(;s in the Tec:lni(l'J.e of C"}.r~ct'.or le.' ,'L',,:,,, 'li in l\u:n.in
COrl~d;;', Ch,sGical l'hiiolo ,l, 25, Jc.n') t'J1930, }:1,. 5~)-71.
54. l1;nelia, 1.5. 17-20.
)5. Ibid., 1-5. '~"C linc:..; in Uvi.J H.~": ' .. 'J()ll t'lei ihi 11'JI"l
viJentur/ str'll,", n'~(JllC in I :c\'() !"l.i I,:, lll): "r", ";n!.,/ cL
V:J.CUU~~ ~;O!:lno nOCL'2In, -_~;__I:l:n !on(,'~., l,·;l"-~·, i ,/ l'l~j~:_):lf1'_1t:; Vi~~ ~_)~lti
coq)oris ossa dol'..:nt'?', I.,:'. J-,~j I'e" t, s',lis'.ic co~:n;('nt,
see p. 45; see also .0:mte, h.,U',·,t')c'i.o. VI. H-51.
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t h.i t a .nun uhou l d
co nv i c n , eh 1'h'0;:10 f:,cci no bi r e 18. do nnu , E: non la
do nnu L.L .n.i r.; t o , ')'(
....
;'''::IC10 Cl. ,:',VI':; r nc ..reo C Cl uo nna d"_tlto Je.nar-cio
. l_';-;!!,) T' :il~ r ...~ri to uo:.o (i 1 i nI'o ri or ....;:~nl~:'~c. I j c-.c Cl.
~luCJ::i() n~'n .ivv i e ne , C}'l:~ e";;:;dldo nobi!i~;3Lo, :'~r1COI'a cho
riL ii ILr ::,()~Ji.; do nna c.i iiu. ])',:::;:':;0 :::;~ll1{ue di lui, Cf~li
1,8:1' ,.ll; ,;:'0 non c., co. d i !'r'i'.io. 58
I'he s e arc ·'.oreis :,hicl': e cl:o t ho s e i;~'ecettistici concepts "ith which
.t i sc.: " ". )9o : love, an.t is a l so evi d cnc c
V""t 'r:.irco;;a;j co nve r-uant vit l: topics o i' c o ba t e in co urt l y r i t e r-a ry
. ~O th f ' t'ClrCJeS anc o r-e 0:'8 ot no influence of non-JI~matic co~rtly
~enTes in t hi S cone dy •
5(;. Ar'TIl:Jlrt, 1.:). h~-,U.
5'( • IoU., ,)j-I~.
58. Lt t t co Ikn,jcJ]o, lio'1clla, II, in 'I'u t t.e le ()l;cr,~, e d i t.cd by
Fr-uno e s oo l"]OL., C: VOl;], :,:ilan, l~JL), I, 1M! t I, p , 32 .
59· .c;ui'.enio'!j vic:. L: eXt TC:S cd in the novella A!V, I, pa r t I,
p. 5~7: 'nee . i uorni rri e co s a li i:T n ...._nno faY' :J~ :'vi tu con
QOl1!12. c.:.l .i.)i~ noLil !jan, U(~'. 'rhe op o:.;iLt, Oi)inion i; found in
BiDoir;na',o lii ~rt!:'indrLL, 1.,:.: 'e ,I.'i.n va10.,:; n(~tli o;lini di
L:..il~,trt:: J.onm: ,li ~.iL< cdto li, na .'io ch.: Gs",i non ~;onol; s e aJ",o
Bocc~ccio, lJi;Cillilt;J'on 1.5.
.Ban..Je J 10 him:~df ivc t'L im'Or!:1 lion in intro0.11cin!~ his
l{!)vc:le, novella 111,1, !~:..t~·t I, p. 4'1; ~o_~olJ.'l ,C., II, p'crt II,
lJ. 16.
60.
pointed out there Vias an evolution be tv.co n tr;032 in tll€; fi r-o t _t;JJ.Y'.:3
cerit u ry ; in La .t'e.lle rina (1539), ~'o, cx arrp lc , on no t i ce s 'i1
, , GI
e \.i.D3. co nc e t to s i t a cho e talora vc ro iJ rr:~; rio co nc c t t i s n.o ! , ~
This is a charactcri~tic ~hich ~28 dcvclo~e~ even further in the
-:: '". t .. 0,-
VIr' -U:)o;lr:U.
After a~'gl..Ainc ';;i th himse Lf , '.(1ch [O\!',?L' hr.s :3.. .Ii s c uo s ion 'Id th
an 'o;;Foncnt'. I'hs I s a device v.ni ch . iV8'-1 1..:.0 wr-i t e r tile o rpo r t un i ty
to widen his exp l o rat i ons on jove by Ln t roduc i n= he rqional.ienti
C,-,~, .;}~ich
Th0 core of lelio's sfcech & a n~t '- ''.lITh:ne l~; un
a t t acx 8{>linst Jove itself. '1'h0 lover':3 c nc.ay is no t so c i e ty but
of t l.e as su.np t io n , ;';0 dear t,·, t.ho anc i n t Cl, I t uro , t hn t love .is the
La c as io no che ti fa star co oi c ns o ,;0, ,,1 "nco~d.co,
9'lL1ator (,~eJla sol i t.ud i ne , e~~~l:l" .._;a tu , c~e t i ~;;Ji
avi Iuppa tc ne i lacci d l amore ; po rc () 'J;[)~,·ti co no
i I'r a t t i , che da l suo a.rbor i col 0110. 03
b2. Vito Pu ndo t I'f , ](1 IJolni:j,_di·c :i;li'AJ'I,,: • ...,',Ol'i,1 c t.:,;Lo (l; vo l i . ,
Florence, j')')'(-Ll) II (l<)J"(), i> 36: 'I j cuo [i:Ja1Ic] i.. An:::C'inJ
v Lr t uo s i smo co nsi c tcva no l L' o rc ru re ,i'i)); ie t to ;_;uJi:( p: .. :;iln':,
co:.;1 <la l'cnd.l'Ja pi~ r!ons'1. j'inL(:[';~;;,'(:, CO:;1 d:l !":liicnl' ita!i
eli 8viJU1)li '_' 1_' nd.tul':J,; i :,;:),:)'..,i Jni: ll::'l; :'LiGULet'>.; ",l1':;
a o.ndi".
63. ,A.nnelia I.~. 4?-G. ~ce :.l.l.:;(l i!ora'c.:, .J(Lj,":, ILL :7-.:'!)O, in
'l'utte Je or,crt:, In thi.: ~::ltiJ'(' 10'/(: j.; d'::;:l'ib" .," '. l:hil !':;
l',,":un() ,'lrl:1 I- 11 I ', I:OVCl' :1,; lnc()n:::i::tcnt. ",:;! ,!"tin'
- 3('·' -
It is aL30 the en erny of intelJcctl10l acti:ity:
,
pe rche /; j i e er';_n j.e cc at.o , che co.s i. ire no so i.ovi ne
si pe rd a in quc.:ste fr;lsc;,'.; ~·.i.r' u ' A::l0J.'(;. (;It
The co nverrt i.onnl i,t of these Ld e ac on tIe n:,tlrG dr.':"!.tJ18 Q ffects of
65love is an o o.je c t of comedy s i nc e l·]autu:.o,' b.i t Le l i,o Jeve]ops t he:n
mc.nt s and of JGarr;eu. uo t at ions I·.;:icl' d i f':' .:_·.:nti .tc his wa rn in
from a similar one bc t.wee n Corne] io an d A: es.;andrc in thJ homonymous
play by Picco 101!1ir.i (1.4.).
"Ln _::'in , io .10 co no s co imo;3si o.i j(.; l .••• j !·.rch~ a
r iso l vorti in r;OC')l: p.i ro Le , io non ,,0:;:;0 re,; t r.:: d' '1.',nr
co Le i , c!l'io amo ; c, ~'i(; r o t e c s i , no n viJI'I'L'i, GC
is contr:;~sted '.'.i t h the ;::ienec~ arid Jlorr. t ian v iew t~l'lt love L; to
be shunned be c aus e it ru l c s r'<..-"son, be c au..e it at' 'cc t s 1'301>18 like
a d.i s e a.re , 'il mal e ! , 'questa 12ste', 'l:,d C .nno L be plucked out at
wd Ll,67 'i'he rc f'o.re Vi'; ~v~viC8 c anrio L i». bJ1. t}-,;,; , aT:!J ~l'r.;_;Ca ave to
someone who a'-JKe,j_ i~' it ';.Q;J"i:.:;c ~, ue in la'!\,;:
l(;vaLi J.:~j' 'anir;;o 'Iuc._.ti ~ri~;Li. :ll.i'.'!_'i:
n::ll1 ],sci:lr, chc ~'Lill" :l'()rli~c;I'ino J.i ',8 "
piu ,":'iluel che sono: CaCGle.: i, cr:e 0, ni c:.i
ne sarai ~iu contento. G8
64. A:;nella, 1..2. 33-5.
Plautus, 'l'rinUI!1ElUS 11.1. ~'()G-~:
co,:ne:.toc.;,/J'u:at i:3us se:.ib ~;'JO
volunt diei'. uCC' aJ~o Ario:.:;to,"" . . . /e l.n Sl)f:una 2.::or se non l.n:':;r:.rn:::',j
21.1.
'~'u it ;'nrlJ.!c, f;~ it'lt suo:~
Cl))' ~~J ~ " llt";.lli"~ CUI:) iJi bi '.,,;,icum
C.::, ')JY) j_\'ul.'io~C), "";;,2 non
,~ il.":i,;io c' 3·cvi.~ :.miver::;alc',
C '. A,: nu 1 1:-3.., 1... 94-9.
67. Ibid.,00-2. Sec; the san:e lle[·init.iol1 ill IIol'c.tcc, ;.;:,ti:'e, 11.3,
<'5) and, ;J(~n(:ca ',.ho cOIDvu'f:d (."i"lt.ic1t;.; I,() :1. kinrJ. (Jf' di.;r::j,,' ,
t;Li_:~.t_I('.• C,'i.Il, i n ~!~IJ..:..::.~~(~~.~,I. i 1.1"111 .01, Ii :1, I.r··u.
UJ I(.LI. C 1:lllj(:I',: (_~ vols, !uni')fl - fl,\,; '((II'\, !');)')), 111.
I. ;: 1))
613. ArI1cila, I.c.'. 8, -5. Fot' :,.)'.;Jl_;C~;_, ,;C0 "!il:i \c,t Lit)i, ,,]i :l'.1huc
a salii(~l1tc ion, (~'tl!~,jrIlllS, nOll ,:~_:I; C' 1!I'!'i !.V'Il'j"i:i, ut. ir:cj.li,.!Jlu~:
in 1'em CI)!n':oL:.,'n, in:oL(;ntc:n, _..'lJ+ri c, riCUI:ll:l,!:" viLe:: :...:iLi',
~lJiJLI(~, (;,\V1.
- ~(J
In spi t e or t ne declared. r n t imncy h::t,\c .:n Lh" ~;.o youn: men
their tone is not colloquial; Le i i o I o , in n.i.r t i.c ut u.r , is s,:nL~ntio'J'-'
and hi,c piccos or a.ivi ce and o pi n ions on j ll; iJ-r._tL·n~.d na ture of
love are be s t.ov.ed v.i t h a judi c i a lJ. :~.,L'::;.'L:Uc c:tJJc"l,icll di.3plu.ys
his Lea rru ng in all its o s t c nt.at i ori an.; ..hi c b r:l;,.j' tJ found du.i I and
art i f'Lc i al by mode -n readers but ,,:lich \';8,,; in iac t ve r, Li k e Iy
'I'he en joyrncn t of t ne s e book i.ch "rcc i t:_ls' J u:,:b He ::;.ut:lOr to
friendship w:l the choice of frien~ishil) before jove (1.,2.), em) n"n's
bes t ze ac Lion to sufferings (Ill .5.) . 'i'h'__; fir.it i:..s;.;on is J:.:;,ivered
to the au:iience uy r;cl.i_enio h imse If in an a t t emp t to apo Lo, ize for not
see kin., his fri nd I s advice dur'Ln/; h i s Love crisis. 'l'hc la.y-out
is f~~iliurly oratorical:
is to be con t rac i c t ed , t hot is the Lf:.lt Ln t ima tc feelin.',s
shou l d not be d.i s c l ot.sd to anybo dy , n ; t'
th i s view. r-CL t' c: ycun., nan
is once more that of ;)en2ca's rio r a l c i2til::~ .m i '_;icoro'" De .;I:Jici',i:.,
..icn~ca I ~
exho r tc t ion to Lucilium that one ~;}ruld h~';b~,) 'JO confide CV21'~'thinc
to a friend bu onl.; after a taro:] h clkc;, un hi::.; Ji['c,
Diu co~_i t'l,),n tibi in 3Ylici ti.:L:l .,,:i ;j_0 pci j_ n'il.s
sit. Cum IClcur;rit fieri, t,)to i! 11)]:-:ltctor: [:.cI,citte;
t8.:il aU~~ilcit(;r cwn i 0 .lo:;u,,"r'~ '11"a!~ t.'~Ct;::IJ L,S'
Scnec;t, 'II,;U , ~';" t, i· .j tu r
sl!:.;tin(:],l: 1,1, cur', !JIll, "i.c iLl! i\'-;I \;'11 ,!()"til,.i, :',0 U("" :1',
::u'::.;i l: ,Ii::..; L;I:ll'tatL;, sic :lolliei ii't, ' Ii ,\.('i \,"1't(: V;l'ic, i t':lti:::
rnoritJus QI;licol'um', Dc ~,m.i,;j_Li " .. iLl. :,:1 ;"ll 'i,' tl'll,1 .t.iun
by ,••A. Pa]conE;_!_' (1.onu(.n - 1:,;';, YOl'kl ;,'3), ,{'Hl, (,), p. 172..
l'hcre i:] a ,;il:liJar Vi,;c..: of', "vic'_ in ~:.c !)'~cr,.:,'.:.!~'n, ,(,13.
- ')')h -
rc~oLad3 in A 'ned]' on tlo yo un; n.n ' 0 1i ~ ,J:
euuai s e.np.r e i"'TSO, che un""i'lico .:i,!, co c i ',"llul;o '~ »co pr.i r-
a11, .Lt ro i c ec re t i auo i , C();~~; col ui , c;; 1i h uo i t i ,
'. t o '. , 1 t i ','1';' "-, "\" .",1' "1",,, , t bc~ .cne r i i C{~ Cl 1. '''',1...; vc ro , '" t : • _-v ..re 0 ':=:n 7C
conQi~er~·~re Ia vita di col.ui , C~1e ;.Ji vuo i t or f)cr:~Jnlco.
, l ' ,71, " . l' IIV2 .vuc recelV;:; ~~ Vl.,:G, (;C:'O'.':3 In ;.;; 10 .: ',oY':,~. I .io "' j-,_,l .. 0
qu~] ',.thO)'i\:;
tutti C'li hco.n i ni so no at ti ;3. 1 .ti.r 1
1:1", .o chi ~ to Io r-rr l o , 73
. "-
'1V'VC r;' 1t a,
t rue t s .'o r tune ani Lhi nk s hi!'], "I I' JUc\'J L_; n J.
co u r.re of th,:.: :storJ in ccny say, (111.5) '''' said. Lc For o , but ;"covides
the aud i cnce ';,:it)'] a further display of (j')l.~t; < ne.l arcuin~>
to his friend ,I 11'-5;:,011 OYlhov 'cicc:icd2, co ,.,
re::;il1'ls h i n; t!,'lt.
~ei uo~o, e noYl femina
t r,lnds Z i,a cl I aui mo, ch.
..:;i', J'033(;r c:c:mp:'e i1
nelle 2.vvL;r.:;it7. 74
L~.. 1 c- 1 J ,;" i"" C 1':0 ,; i
.3l . 0 ~~~_~i.~. to: 1 . l>~ .no,
E~8dl_'~~iilO 1~C::} (~ f2·'(;._;, ri !,3. c
L'.shion',ble in th; cou:tJy circ:r_,..:'.
70. J.,"Yl8i 1:1, 1.:~. 53-G 3.
7 J • 'Ut J{ j t"r' f,t; r::UIILI'" .,1, II.Otl :rj v('r'II: ~ f l ,. ,
7;:'. h.(Jnei](l., I.:~. IG~-l.
73 • I bi d., III.:; . "'! - 2.
74· Hid., 35-1;0.
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v: ~-'1 ',: I":'10 ,-Lern
re: del.' in doubt ~L:::~ t.o the ir.t(;nLicn of tilt, r.., " •vons III c; L'lr:c
«hat is ce:::,L'!inJy an o t jc c t of i'cl]} i~' no '. l., : v: or t.r«.
to ne in r t.scLf, bu t L'.,; m.is ory no uc iCC'.;, ..h i c h .ir.s pi re s Lel io ' s
arcumc,nts.
device uS2d t: l' C'~, a t •.in i'i{Llr::, .mot.he r mi s } l!L~t
As t he r~1t i('n~::.·,~nL) of t." 10v:,'].'''; built juxta;osin~
the reasons of a 'p?ir of ycun.; men, so
c re at ed by s o t t.i n side by side Cl 1'8.i1' er 'j" UCL',; :.'cC :tim;t IOV"' •
..: or lOVE
cons ci' mar r i « e.
l.larcic and hi.. tu to r - 'I'urco not only rloubI es L'.« l'CJ J ('8 but , \',i i.h
a s t rok e of cL'i, .in.i.l i t.J, he .ir.ve rt s t, cm.
wi th irony not o n ly L,:e fii_urc (;IC th.: pcdin t but l~;u I eli o' s
s pe echo s ell'):'! to 1.1' .ns f'o rm t.he L:;~;U8 intc Cl 1,1'1: C:_] :,;,,:til.''c' 'linc;t
a "hoJ e Cui t'Jl"'_ J ::nti-DJJlatory t r.idl lion.
m:lr:'i':,e .mrl th; tutor La defend c c ti t.acy .
75. ;'lclri:l Lu i s» Al t i or-i, 'Ap,unLi s:,Jl;,:iL;'U" :;e:i ::1 C();;t:'c~',;,_:'.
ue] 'jCO', in II 'j'etro cl'3,;i(;() jL'ci_j::n(~!_~l'~" r- /57.
- ~08-
secretly married and his defence consists in pretem}ini:::' to be
agains t mLlrrict€e. Poor Menandro - a ha.rd core defender of celibacy _
is commanded by his employer, Marcia's father, therefcre, for
financial reasons, to induce the young man Lo :'et ma r r i ed , 'I'hus
the char cters unbeknown to each other but not to the aud'i.ence
appropriate to themselves unas hamedl y and competently the arcuments
which traditionalJy be r ong to the coun te rpar t r it is an
entertaining picture of the f'Lox i bi Li,ty of the corners tone of
wisdom and authority.
'I'he discussion, in this case, is faster movi ng , almost botta e
risposta wi th the char act er-s al tern:'ttinc in J eading the thread of
the argument v.ith unrestrained r'e cou.cse to a11 possible examples
from ancient authorities, from ;)eneca to Isocrates, anc 'I'heophr as tus
and ;:locrates. Uarcio, \'ino has just married, bases his counter-
argument on tVIOna in j.o Lnt s : maz-riar;e is 2_' a.ins t a l l f'orns of
intellectual activity because,
chi ha morLi.e a Lato bella, e !iOv2.nc;, ha a l t ro ,
che far butto il giorno, che star 2 cuard~r libri, 76
and all women have intolerable t emper-ament s , so no mar-r-iago can be
successful.77
His sentences are a source 0': hi l~ri t~- because they o.re :p '.rrot-
like repcti tions o " .Jenand.ro I s in a r.r cvi.ois encounter and 8,
summary of al l anti-feminist home-spun CO(;J~on p laccs of anc i en t and
Ll' t I' t' 78nena~ssance rau~ lon. The ent.e r-tai.ni nr; pl a",L city of Ilarc io ' s
76.
77·
78.
AGnella, 111.7. 53-5.
Ibid., 111.7. 75-85.
More th: n Terence's scattereJ art t i.» I'cmi rric t remarks (H(;cy--ra, II,
198-204), the p:___:_ss8.[,eremintll"tf F: aut us , /Jiles Gloriosus, III, i j
Aretino, 11 Maresca-I co, whel'&\there is an ac tua l debate 1 ;)yo and
con' wife, bo twecn Lhe Bal i a and Au-lrro. io, 1. (), 11.5. .vnd '1"1
Convito di mcsse r Giovanni Bat t : st.a [',Iouio, overo del peuo del] Cl
moglie', in 'l'rattati del Cincuecento sul.1a donnCi, edited by
Giuseppe Zonta (Bari, 1913) p. 326. ~-'OI' a bi l;liocrar,h~l of
sources and adaptations of Ii terc.ture a;-;ain:;t I'lomen, see G.
Highet, Juvenal the ~~tirist (Oxford, J95i), p. 254, n.,2.
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pictures of .n. ..rried life corit r as ts Viith the hwnourless theories of
Lelio. Viith the famous comparison taken from 'I'heo phr as t.us be tween
the woman and animals such as the horse, the as s , t he ox and. the
r igmazoLe 'Nith the description of all women t s faults, his peroration
results in a torrent of words, un dibattito-fiume, to use an
. f 'J • t . 79expr-es s i on o. par Hllllen ary Ja.Tl::;on.
The two arguments are easily rebutted by i-leriand ro ...ho replies
usin; the same auttorities as Marcio: Socrates married twice and
still became a Great philosopher (111.7.) and 'I'hcophr as tus as well
as Seneca and Isocrates aJ so quoted examp l es of happy marriaces
(IV. 2.). '~Ihile thiG verbal contention be twecn the PUIJil and his tutor
enhance s the intellectual independence of the young man who s e
mas tery of the c Las ai cs ironically recoils acainst its artificer,
it shatters the intelJ ectual credi b.i l ity of the t uto r ,
Menandro, one of those char-nc ter-s '"ho, w i th their cacicaturized
features, recall Plautus' s humour, is not t rc at.ed completely
uno r igi na.lLy and s t r-ongJy contributes towards t;i ving the p l ay
some t>ling mqre than farcical humour. Nevertheless combininG 8S he
Accademici Intl'onati, WI10 shows off a pr'e tended culture. Nor is
does only two stock features of t hc chara.cter of the pedant, rri so yny
and unrefrainable use of La t i.n , his ro I e is s t ro ngl y Li.nd t ed . In
him there is neither a touch of the c Iowni shnos s of the 011 fool
in love as in Clsandro dotto=e in Aricsto'sI ~uuuositi nor is he
de -Lded as a br8[{~art scho 1ar as ;,1es8er Piero in GJ 'In:"annati by the
80he only a macchil~tt;l for t.he fun of the yo un/- so rvan bc , Hi » ro l.e
is only that of tutor and his spcc i.Ii c Lauk is, tl:rou,I'hout tb; p lay ,
79. Ae:ne]la, IV.2. 65-95.
80. Ibid.,
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only to act as an intermediary between father and son. It is in
fact significant tha t , in spite of his not irnmacLll:,-tel:1tin, he
does not stuff it vIith the traditional how l.e r-s ; he is not ridiculed
as tutor and several examples in the p l ay point out his sincere
fatherly affection for Marcia, 81 the devotion an.i deference to the
82young man, and the trus t of the father. In spite of the long
farcical monologue8] with whi ch he presents himself at his first
appearance - a Plautine feature - he has neither t}J8 vigour nor the
bold relief of Plautine caricature and is not an in:::epen:ent cha cac t er
despite his prominent part in the play.84 He exists theatricalJy
in so far as his other half exists. 'I'hey are two inseparable halves
and they are both created by their verbal c Lash . 'I'hue 'l'u.rco ' s
humour does not strike at the grotesque shortcomings of an individual.
His excessive use of Latin quotations are not instruments of a
'_parodia buffonesca,85 to hit at a catefory, nor are they inspired,
da un'intenzione sdtirica, dal1a volont~ di 8cro11arsi
eli do sso iJ peso de Ll Lumane s i.no , nelJe sue espressioni
piu retrive e piu vicine ad una nuova scolastica. 86
These are the two comprehensive reasons for the existence of this
figure in the learned Renaissance comedy. No, Turco's irony is
directed against a form of cultural mi soyny , against a concept,
81. '11 vOc...lio non con minacc i e cerea!' di ridurJ 0 in vo l unt at em
pat r i s , m' con le pr ci, , e persuasioni amorevoJi', A;~nella,
IV.2. 10-12.
82. Marcio tenderly admits '11 i (sic) ve ro vi l1IT10 dai.'C'1dre, e
co s i volontieri farei i cormnandamen t i vo s tri , come C]uelli, di
chi lIl'inCE:nel'o', Ibid., III.7. ]29-131-
8). Ibid., 1.1.
84. See Are t i.no , 11 J.!arescalco, Fr-anc cs co Belo, 11 Pedante, and
Giordano Bruno, 11 Candelaio, whe re the main pro t as.oru s t is
the pedant himself.
85. Pandolfi, 1,a Commedia dell'Arte. Sbo ri a 0. tc:~tQ., II, p. 10.
S6 • I bi d., I I, p , 10.
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un ragionamento d' amore, not al_ainst a phy sioIovi.c al characteristic
as in 11 Naresealeo. Thus his irony is not ac;ainst a physical
'oddi ty' as in Are t i.no but a.gains t a culturgl oddity. ;'1larcio's
we aknes s is not physical , it is intellectu.al. \'ihat is exposed
in him, a man of eul ture by profession, is his intellectual
dependence, which make s him resort all the time to the support of
established au.thori ties bo th f'o r argwnents in whi ch he firm1y
be lieves and also fo r arguments he re jc:cts. He is an inteJ.J.ectua1
turncoat, and in this way he is a I'fioe-kef of real culture, almos t
pathetic in his betrayal. He:g_'I"~~$ to r-epudi a'to his most
cherished ideas, he who flatterr:,d himself because the Cove rno r
had retained him,
a ra.cionar seeo di profondissime sei;ntie, yerehe
l' acurne dell' iYl£;egnonostro fenetra i piu difJicili
passi di Filosofia. 87
The irony bGCon8Seven more sharp to\vards the end whe n , having
abdicated his principles in order to secure his job, he is then
dismissed as he, a misogynist, has not succeeded in persuadinc ::iarcio
to take a v;ire.
It is, ho;'/ever, indicative of the J.ipht-hearted purroses of
the author that in spite of the potentia} mot ' fs for a Lr.ah i.ng satire,
Turco limits himself La a very centle one. His aim is a playful
mockery of an aspect of the ou l t.ure ..hi.ch ,0:;8 ac:ain:3t the rules of
the came of any festivity: the triumph of Io vc , 8.8 i L is v.e Ll
expressed by the unlearned 'out q'..lick-,>yit ted commonsense of Anichino
who retorts to the tutor's radical anti-feminism:
;-.Jenon foss ..no s t at.e donne a.I rnondo , d a qual buco
aa.rea te ueci,to voi, dornine? 88
87. A{'nell::'l, 11.4· 2-5·
88. Ibid. , 11.4. 37-8.
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And it is ttis me arri.ng ,...hich also brings into r-e Li.o f t he author's
touch of irony towards the other cul tural mi.sogynis t , Lelio, and
his comic lack of consistency: at the end of his 0enechian diatribes
he comes up vii th the only piece of advice that his love-sick friend
is ready to accept: the one recommended by sexual instinct:
La m2.5i_.iorpazzia, che possa far Ll huotno, l):,:rmi
che sia ~ volersi doler inanzitempo, perche molte
volte si sogliono pianger i figliuoli per mo r t i , e
perduti, che in un momEnto si racquistano. Assai
tempo ha~rai da ~iangere [~••J rna, se tu sei savio, non
occurrera venir a cia, ;erche, andando a ragiona.r
seco questa notte, se non ~a:prai commodar Le co se ,
che stiano bene, la colpa e tua. 89
It is a sucgestion reinforced without any euphemi sm by the servant
Stilpone:
Menate Ie man basse, padrone.90
Beyond the use of the arguments in favour of or against love
for comic purposes, it is reJevant to notice ttat the questions are
not haphazardly introduced. 'I'hey approach love ':.ith the s arne
secular point of view vhi ch charac ':~:rize thejJro log-ue. In both par t s
of the play and in keeping with the Lnsouci ant and fri vo Ious
occasion of the entertainment, love is not di s cus sed in relation
to a conflict beteen the spirit and tho flesh. 'I'h.i s anti thesis
whi ch is present in the neo-platonic apj.ro ach to love in the sixteenth
century is totally net;lected, and no 8x.,ression in love discourses
betray the spiritual to rn-ent.s and moral suf'f'o r-i ngs of pe i;rc.rchist
poetry. Love is never cppoued to lust, as a sin acainst the spiri t.
89. A,""'ne]]:1., 111.5. IrT-Sj. Fo r Lhl;, lLru L fl'll'L of Lhe a.Jv i ce , ue o
weneca, i!:pistJc, XIII (4): 'PluI'a s unt , i uci.Li , quae nos
terrent r...J quam re Labor amus [~.• 1 111ud tibi praecipio,
ne sis miser ante tampus, cum I Lla , ci·uaeve lu', imminentia
expavi st i, f'ort as se numquam ventura. sint, certe non vcne r-i nt ' .
90. Ibid., 111.5.56.
It is only a sin against man's diL;ni ty and r-eason , 'I'here is never,
for instance, as in Cli Asolani, a pre scn t at i.on 0:;.' all the wrongs
that love does to man' s dignity, (liQro 1),91 or a coun te rc at tempt
pointing out all its positive effects (libro II), followed by a
reconciliation of the two themes t hro .gh a concept of love which
is both appe-is ement of the senses u.nJ. of the spirit (Hal'o III).
Love is accepted and yresented both by the young Inen in love and
by the anti-lovers do a joy linked to the present, to the satisfaction
of the e..ns es , yet ·...Lthout the :ensuali ty that .inso i re s many of the
lovers in those pl ays where the influence of the novel1istica
boccaccesca seeras st.coP-tjer.92 Love is ttat described in the
Tri..lttati d'amOl.'e:
"amo i e e un f'uo co invisibile, il u,uale, dagLi. occhi
nel core 2cceso e dalla speranza del piacer in ouol10
nutri to, ci impregna I' anima d ' un desiJ.erio di as si cur-rr.s i
con La ;.rova se t an t a do Lcezz a ne] 10 arnat o si ri trova
quant-a Amore 3£li o cchi ci d i pi ns e ; tal che ciorno e
not !,e in aI tro non pens i.amo ni-j bene ci [Jar ::,entire,
finch' a l de oiat.o fine non s i amo i e i-ve nut i , 93
Al t ho.igh expressed in a ] an£uace vh.ich has los t all t r-ices of the
Dolce Stil Novo, this iu t~e innocent conce~t of love "hich trans~ires
on the lips of J.larciu and EU!O,enio, .and r th.ro <.-h their actions:
the erotic description of tr..e nif:ht encounter be tve en Ricciarc.lo and
Oat cr i na in Bo,.;caccio's noveLla (V,4., one;)f ~he allesed sources),
has been left out, and EUGenio's sat i s f'act i.on ',;i th a k i s s and wi. th
'words' arouses the mocki ng dd s ap-o i.n trnent of the accomp l i ce s :
1a cos a va solo di parole sin'ora:94
91. 'come se es s i in Lute ave s sc ro La meruori n tufT,ta, d' o£,ni aJ tr;].
COSa fatti din:l;ntichi sal va che de.J ]or rn ,le, 01 'ni om;sto ufficio,
o(;ni studio ]odevo le, o(ni onorata i:::.,resa, o:'ni lor de LJito
J'sciato a dietro', Berllbo, Gli "Go]ani, I.xxiii in PrOf;p. e rime,
p. 356.
92. De Amicis, p. 147.
93. Bartolomeo liottifredi, ;:jpecchio d'a;:1ore (J547) in '1'1' ttati
d'arnor~, p. 250.
94· Acne1Ja, IV·7· 4~!
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It is a contentment ~ith delicate re~traint ~hich i~ characteristic
also of' L'Ales::!anc!.ro where Cornelio s t r-esses his complete joy whi Le
admitting that it has been a chaste encounter itt his beloved.95
Th'="raeionamento abou t the re] a t ion be tv.een love and ma r.r i age
is widened by the second form of o ppos i t.Lon to love, v.h i ch is voiced
by the fathers of Flavia and J;;arcio. The au tl101' docs not br-and
this tl.Lrd set of double chaj-uc t er-s with a spec i f'Lc fcrm of humour;
he is neither sharply satirical t.owa.rd s their practical concept of
love nor does he j.aro dy the two oJ del' wen; the irony faUs on their
atti tude Lnd'l r ec t Iy ')8CaUSe t}18 hap.y conc l uc ion o ro ves that love
triumphs over every obstacle <J.nuluck Jooks lUore favourably on
constant and adventurous lovers than on do\;n-to-earth ar ranr.emen ts
at the expense of love. 1:1ore in accordance wi. th Terence than vi. t h
96Plautus, the) are treated 1,',ith r es pect an I enjoy a hie:h r cput a t i on ,
They eu.itorrrize the t rad i t i.ona l l.atin i'atJwTs 1',]-10",- he ther al'i3,1'eof
it or not, are in oPl o s i, t i on to their sons and t hi , is their only
1'012 in the play; t ey exit; t throuCh this function.
case of l:1enandro, this may be t ak en as 3. si~ n of the author's
deli berateintcntion to limi t them to 'line] e-fL:aturcd char ac t.e rs
so that their s ..cc i I'i,c attitude to Jove is IJJ:ou;ht into st ro n er
relief, r.h i ch may be ] inked v,i t 1 another d.i f'f'e re nce b,;t"een A, ne:?j 1 i1
and L'Alessandro. In Pa cco Iomi.ru ' s lJiay,~)18 [?,thel', Costanzo, who
opposes the son, is also involved in his own yersona] unsuccessful
pursuit of BriLida, the wife of the 'CaIliL2.no, :c.rd tl,i,,; adds more
---_._---- --_._-_ .._.__ .-_._---------_---- .. _-
95'. A1e",sanllTO, IV·4·
---~T --------------------- --
buffoonery and .iro ny to the pl.J,y. 97 Turco's ceo ncrny not on Iy C;iv.»
more evidence to the l'a:-"iana:J~mta of the; fathers but a lso po i nt s out
two different methods of characterization ';.Dd t v,o different aims.
co n t r-aetLru forms of behavi.o-rr \',i thi n t he s ame chcr-ac t or , the
interest 0: tr;e ':'.uthor be i.nr; in a r-i ch.vr comic humour. In /1.,',n8I l~,
on the contrary, strun[th to the ~orn-out fe~~are3 of the tr~ditional
father is ,r;iven by a juxtHpositicn of tv.o s i.miLa.r fi,ure,s, so that the
result is not a better' de Line a bed chrruc te r but ':I. more dic t i nc t
idea.
Emi.l .io I s fir!;l and unsus psc t Ln.: corif i.dence in his own ju:igement
and authority comp Ieraen t.s A[apito's emo t i onn.I and au thor i t az-ian
disregard .for :3.Dyo.o:)osi tion to hi , dc;ci_sions. They aJao reciprocaJly
emphas i se each o the r '.e views be caus e their s~;_ .c he s bri:1C out~he
ma'rr iage is also ne i ther seen [18 3. ped'v;o"ic;:d issue, as Terence
did in Heautontimorumenos ani .A:,le~€. (an 8sJ::,ect of Terence more
sui table for productions by school boys98 t.hun :for :3.n audience wAidv
vas certainly awa re of the] f inanc i a1 import "nee of dowri es in its
own society) ,99 nor is it painted as ,'3, f au l t of the r:r2ecliness of the
97. 'I'he S3.m'~ Ld.e a is pL:sent in PIau t.uu , L!~-l:,ina and in t,lachiwel'l i,
1.a Clizia.
98 .. For a modern critical appro ac h to thi s aspect in 'I'ez-ence, see
'II ~JI'o1JJema}Jeda[;o{:.icoe il finale deCli Ildr"J_r:)hoe", Pere l Ii ,
pp. 61 ff. 'l'erence was ap.ir ciat ad for his e duca.t ional va.l ue
in par t.icu l c,r in Fer rar a in the 15th century, see ::its,uble,
op. cit. T(!,: ~led'!.(:'oC'iCR.l trlerne \','-l:i :~l.jo Cl. CII !T, lC teri_::;tic
int(;r['I'l-~L:Ltinn 0[' Northern EIH'O! 8, Dor:ln, ['1." lGo rr.
99. ~ee FJ',_ ..ncesco 'fagliap: etri:.t' 3 repo:ct to Venice (1567) eK ..ressing
serious complaints about the irnpovcri,jhillent of the Bresci:=tno
c:-~used by t:le too fre :1U8nt lflarriac:es Viith for,)i,~,:ners and the
exce,,;sivel., high dowries, Rehz.i9_ni dLJ~ettori, p. J05.
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fathers, in spite of~larcio's outburst :(;aiw>t the 8.VariC8 of the
old men (V.!~.). The best example! of Turco's t hemat i c and comic
economy is Emi Li.o ' s speech w.l th his wife whi ch t.urns into a dispute
about the gir.l's age,lOO
another play by t he o Le nese academics, in t:l'~ d.i a Io gue bfJt";:~(m the
girl' s father and the balig,_, both a l)':tthetic no be is Lnt roduced
(because of the awareness that the girl has nobody in the world to
defend her B{:;ainst her f at he r-I s cruel solution to ma rry her to a
good old man with money) and 8. sUJ'Cestive one (obt'lined wi t.h allusions
to the old man's Lmj.o t ence (1.2.).
In A., nella t e conflict is not only a cenc:ration e-;ap be tween
the fertile imacination of the young and t+ie pro s ai c and
uni magi nat ive staunchness of the old ones:
...
Voi m'havete t.nt.v so . la torra, !:le c r ej.as se ,
altramente, 10 f~a il pia ~endico huo~o di
Pav i a , Non vo l.e r tor una ciovane co s i be Ll a ,
e quel che importa pi~ con tanti mi~liaiu di
ducati di iote? 101
It manifests itself also as a cu l t ur-al co nfl i ct :'Lbout t:Je value of
educa.tion and culture itself. 'ra the soph i s t Lcnt ed 1ancuaee full
of literary reminiscences on .vh i ch the yourv: men rely to support
. their arg uments and to analyse t l.ei r feelin{':s is OPvoSI'3dthe
dismissively brutal definition of the father:
N' i.ncaco a Cicerone io: Cicerone non IIi da.r~
m.ri, 1'0bba , se io non n I havro. 102
I'he clash be Leen At:,apito the father and .Ienandro the tutor is the
100. A scene 'i,llic'l h.us GOfJl(: anu.lo.vi.r s ,',iLll Lfl'; [':unou8 nI'{tumcnt
a boub Juliet':;; ace betwcen l.hc mot.her :"-11(1 t}ll'~b.i.l i « in
;,jhakespeare' s domeo and Julie t.
101. Ar;nella, III.8. 77-81.
10~. Ibid., III.B. 83-6.
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moment of de epe s t humi I'i a t ion for the pedant but it is a l.uo full of
subtle irony agai nst the old fathers: irony ac:unst a kind of culture
which Larue wisdom I'Ji th sonorous quot,J.tinns but also acainst that
oentali ty which, confronted 'si th a lan:u30~:e it does not und.e r s t.and ,
defends itself with abuses and sarcusm:
"-10 non vi risfondero a Quelli vostri Antichi,
0.1tro, se non che a I ell d ' h06[;i, cornu s i, vuo 1 dire
Cl18 uno s i.a un s ccmp io s i dice, £01i ha de] an t i co ,
e si gove:ma all' arrt i.c a , 10.3
The themes end the comic spirit of the tv.o romcmtic stories
built t.hrcugh a technique of complementary jU,Xklpositi,m are correlated
to the bu rLe s que love of Giannuccio, tl18 Nc apo li tan scholar, ami Lamia,
the courtesan, through a technique of V:Todic counter-position.
As said before v.he n d i sous s i.ng the structure, the corni c scenes of
wh i cn Giannuccio is a protagonist are no t im_;':::;rted 8.S loose episodes
but form a paro di c counter-plot to Eu,~"enio' s s t.ory . The s i.gn.i f i canc e
of this char.s ct e r in re l ut Lon to t:,8 amao ry J anda ca..e of the p l ay is
des c ri bed by 1:301[;ia: Giannuccio is a love I s buffoon and his
vicissitudes are t~e ~enalty that Cupid imposes on ~is kind:
per la fede mia, che Amore si deve pur pTender
bel spas so di c;uesti buffaloni. periso . che CH
t eng a per buffoni Lo . 10 ,t
And consequently, 2.8 a buffoon, he is the obv i ous t arge t for 8. be f'f'a.,
His love pli€:,ht and pursui t of his cou.r t es an ac t throuGhout, step-by-
step, as a. ridiculous counterpoint to £u:::,enio's. SUre enio ':J we11-
chosen go-between A[;nella is balanced by Giannuccio's senseless choice
of the parasi t e Bo19ia who, in the quick-vii t ted Chi app i.no ' S wor ds r
103. Agnella, 111.8. 35-8.
104., Ibid., IV.I. 48-50.
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Pur che t__li dio. ben do. impir quel corpaccio eli
Lupo , eli promet ted. anco eli fargli have r la
moglie del Prete Ianni. 105
Likewise Agnella IS succe s s f'uI completion of her mission to the girl
(II.).), is balanced by Bo Ig ias successful arr,:mcement wi th the
courtesan to deceive the credulous Giannuccio (III.1.). His brave
decision to c ha l Lenge fortune and defy risks mat.c he s .2:utc.:enio's but
his words sound pathet .ca l Iy comic because the danve r he fears
(Eugenio's rivalry) does not exist whe re as he blindly walks into
t'le trap Irri.d for him by his couns o l Lor and lover, the two people
he blindly t r.is ts (II1.2.).
Not only the story but also the character s t anrl s out in contrast
to Eugerri o , becanse Gi arL.'1UC cia "s art end style of wco i ng are a
caricature of the 'decorous' lover. And, us in the case of the
previous char ac ter-c, Turco has hiL;hli,:·hted. the cont ex t ua I value of
the character by stripping Giannuc .io of any other motif which is
no t strictly co nt r.cs t ab Ie \',i th the behaviour of the romantic Joung
men.
Only his Ne apo 1i tan id.iom links him wi th Li.gdo n.io , the progenitor
d 106.of the Neapolit2n syeakin£~ lovers of the sixteenth-century come y.
Unlike Picco lomini' s character his o l d ace is not a source of comedy,
his passion is not contaminated by the at t r.rc tLon of a rich dowry,
nor. is he exploited b,}, the author for e asy LlU~.;hs be caus e the object
of his de s i tes a l re.idy has a husband as in the novella by Strul)arola
or in L' Alessandro where the comic situations are multipJ ied be caus e
Br i.rida, tile o b.icc t of' Ccs t anz o J s dcs i r-cs , i~; m.rrr-i cd to a hC'I.,'",n'8.rt
Capitano.
He is the weLl=known cat aLys t of Lauh Lcr mocked by Aretino.107
105. ;..{;nelJ.a, II.2. 33-5.
lOG. Alescandro Picco lomini, L' Arnor Co.rt ant e ,
107. A.retino, Pl'O lQLQ.La 11 113.re8c;:l.] co.
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His courtship to Larni a is as legi tirnateand disinterested as l::u{jenio' s
and rliarcio' s • As with them, the obstacle is a different social
status. Lamia's preference for l::uc-enio is motivated by his hi:_;her
social class, exactly as Flavia is a !~;entildonna of a noble family
(I.2.) and EUb'enio only an adop t ed son; I\larcio is 'nobile, e ricco
[.. ~l letgiadro, co s tumat.o, e si diletta p.rr-i merite de' .studi nobi1i',108
while Olinda is thought of as beine; 'di vil condicione' •109 There is
nothing despicable in his character, he is affectionate to his
young servant Oh i.ap.-Lno , In his o~n comic way he is deeply in love
with Lamia. Both Chiappino and BoIg.i > easily provoke his despair
and his joy (1I.,:.) because of it, and his voluptuousness and
,
ardours have the naivete of a child:
noOche baso cci , che le voCSlio dare.
Giannuccio's speeches are neither a combination of bo as t s about
111poetic achievements no r about war feats; he is not a braccart of
love, he is love's clown. He is a comic homage to Lhe Iteriai saance
sense of decorum which was a cornerstone of ilenaissance society
strongly mirrored in the literary t rada t i.on , As a car-i oatu re of
the perfect lover he is indebted to Ovid. He is the d.r arr.a t zation
of Ovid's idiot, of t" e 'mentis Ln.ips ' \\])0 COBS ac:aim;t the precepts
of his ArB Amat or-i a , And on two vi.o In t ions of those rules are bas cd
two of the most b:rotesoye mishaps the poor m n incurs in the play.
Ovid warns that the intelligent lover should not deck himscJf
up, that he should. not be excessively care f'uI about his external
108. A{,ncl1g, I..3. 74-G.
109. Ibid" 1.4. 19.
no. Ibid., III.2. 35.
111. F'oT'a deto.iled description of the fi"uTe of tne Neapol i t an in
the Ren8.issnnce comedy, see Benede t to Croce, 'I to scarri e L,
satira contro i Napoletani', Archivio ~toT'ico per le Frovincia
Nafo1etane, 1898, AXIII, pp. 702-42 and Vittorio Vivi::mi,
~toria del teatro n<1;_oletano (NB-pIes, 19(,9), ch. IV.
- )~'O -
Jl2appearance bcc auue only a casual nnd n.i turr l beauty becorne s rncn,
tha t he should above all be clean, have a v.eLl -CI'oomed bear-d and
113fresh breath. Naturally Giannucciols first thouChts and
preparations for the Icnged-To r visit to Lamia are about perfumes
as well as a bath:
bogl io mannare Obi.apri.no per ~u:: nanfe, musch'i.at e , e
per zi betto, accio che chiu poz za pincer a l La Ninfa:
e anco sara buono, che io vada all a stuffa. 114
Consequently, in the logic of comedy, as Eu enio I s anxious
preparations arc dashed by the news of the encumbent mar r-i ag e by
Flavia (111.5.), so Giannuccio is frustrated in hi3 attempt to have
a bath Viith all the perfumes. He his onJy t ime to feas t hi s eyes
on all the scents brought for him be f'o.re Chi appi no s t.umbLes , dropping
them on the floor (III. 9.) . The full ironic Lmpact of a11 these
preparations comes to the fore later, after the beffa has been
successful and Giannuceiols sensuous Ion inc for eLo.i ance -,-.ill be
contrasted with his candour in adrnittiru.:; tr':'.t he has soiled himself
out of sheer terror:
Mi s ' aceapricciano i pe li , so 10 a pens are 10 gnmne
per i co Io , in che io so n.ro Lnci ampa.t o , quarino ero ne1
chiu bello del pi ac er con la 0ie;noI'8. mea [•.. J
Cierto cha io t i iura, che a rT;mne fa ti cha me ne
potei r at t ener-e , cha non rni cacas se di, f'uo r i. Je calze;
e pure a110 fine la paur a 1)0Le chill di me. 115
Another Ovidian exho r ta tLon to the young iiornan lovers is to Learn
the li bera1 diseipJ ines in order to seduce the t,,;ir] s through
eloquence fo Ll.ovrcd by the v.ar-ni.ng that lovers howevcr should not
parade learning because only a fool would do that:
-------------------------------------------------------
112. Ovid, AI'S Alllatoria, I. ,)05-9.
113. Ibid., I. 513-24.
114. Ar;nella, 111.3. 77-81. The need for porf'umos u.nd scents
is a source 0.[' COIn8dya'.'ainst t:1C old. buffoon-Jov8I" s
stinginess in Gll Il¥,annati, by the Aceademiei Intronati, 11.4.
Q; . .. t" t, d j t . ? nGU1S, n181 man lS anops , ener ae GC .arnu.t asn cae :
And sheer bad luck once more conspires ac_:-,ainst the NoapoLi,tan so
that in his first speech of love with Lamia and in hi s: fi.r s t
appearance on the st8.{;e he unw i, tt i ngLy ;:roc.J2.ims himself insane.
li'hen the woman shows .her se If at the window Giannuccio 'C3.S'J,:Ll y'
drops, III Furioso di ilesser Lodov i co Ario sto ' 117 in an attempt to
pay her a cornp l iment and recites the first pC.e;e that chance operis
for him: all the insults that Hodomonte at the climax of his fury
utters aE:;ainst women, which ar, not only corru cal Jy incon ruous, but
also highl./ ironic because, (_~G no doubt t.18 audience knew, Ariosto
proceeds addiYl£;;
t d . . d.i t' 118cer 0 a raClon Sl apa.r 1va ,
But wrri Je he is c Iowrrish in his amatory t echn i ques , his
motivations aie the same as those of the two roman tic 1 vers.
His behaviour, like that 0: the yoUN' lovers, epi tcmizes the
ungovernable nature of love. Like Eu~enio and L::.:·rcio he t hrows
himself into troubles because he is in love. An exa:nine.tion of
Giannuccio's first love soliloquy, wi, th Ch i app.i no as pat i.ent
listener, ShO-NS that it is a paro dy 0: [,larcio I s ani Eu crri o I s
speeches. - He defends the strenzth of his love on account of his
f i deLat. as Euc;enio does, but he can tt claim a yc;ar ao thee' young
lover:
, r . J I .- d t i.so i t 119che gia un anna l:SlC_ i:l ac cee; a r en r s s i.mame n e;
he claims a fortnight:
e so nr'o hornai, chiu di nu'i nd ic i, r::iolu'ni, ch: io S:":YVO
a: quissa ::ieenora crudele, e inir~Lto.. j;_J(J
116. Ovid, Ars Amatoria, 1. 4G5.
117. Ap;neJ]a, 1.1. 58.
118. Orlando li'urioso, ~(X.V11, 121. .
ll9. At;nella, 1.~. 6-7.
120. 1bid., 1.1. 14- 5.
Like Eugenio he feels the uselessness of hie; constancy and of hi c
credentials as,
S . d . 11 h . Id] 1 . ] 2Jongo COSl ra e qUl e, c e nn. so nr;o s campat.e iL e mam :
and above all:
10 so nz,o pure chiu bello di lui, chiu nobiJe, chiu
gaL;_nte, e chiu r i cco , chc Lmpo rt a chiu. 122
Giannuccio's comic value is thus triple: his story is a comic
counterpoint to r;ugenio's, he is a caricature of the decorous lover
and the 'friendship' between him and Bolgia is a parody of the idea
of friendship as described and personified by Eucenio and Lelia.
The link be twee n Giannuccio and BoLji.a , apart I'rom s t r-engthe rti ng
Giannuccio's parodic value, is also interesting because it suggests
that it may have been inspired by an interpretation of Cicero of the
relation Gnato - Thraso in Terenc(;' s Bunuchus and then rearranGed
as a parodic counterposi tion to the ser-i ous motif of friendship in
Agnella. 'I'he .essence of t:w_'enio' s speech on f r i endrshi.p is t'l:J.t its
va l idi ty may be tested thruugh t.he good advice: i ven in time of
need (1.1). Cicerone in his De Amici tia, tc) wh i ch , as we s aw in
analysil1{!, the young lovers' speeches, Tur-co was indebted, illustrates
a f'awni.ng friendship through the examp Ie of Cnat.o and 'I'r.raso , Gnato
being a flatterer bence a bad counsellor. Giannu.ccio's rashness
in we Icorni.n, Bolgia amoru, his friencls12J obv icus Ly contrasts witt;
Eugenio's over-c3.ution but becomes a source of ironic mockery,\hen
on the point of bo i ng beffilto by BoLg i.a , he \'!armly thunks him:
1'-'1. Ac;nr:lla, 1.1. 12-13·
122. Ibid., 1.1. 82-4.
123. Ibid., II.2. 50-2.
,
quanno ti p8.<~aromai I.' 0 b l igo, che ti tiengo,
10 meo BoLgi a da bene? 124
And he steps further into burlesque whori, in 0.1',1('0-- til overcome the
emotion for tIle appro".(;hinC love encounter, he asks l.301f~ia's s upj.o r-t i
No po r-i s tL un poco vorri r aneora tu co.n iS30
mc co , BolCia? 125
Thus t.hough not interwoven into t}'le ac t i.on of the romant i,c
plot"" (J.s we saw the stories run separatE::Jy), the burLe s que plot
is thematically and comically Hnl<ed with tbe serious ones. It
is furthermore Lmpc r t an t that t:e co.uic humoua: char8,cLerizini';
Gi.s.nnuccio' 3 story does not only hit the buffoon of Jove, but
projects i t.self also on to the .romant i.c ] eve nf'f'a.i r-s .inf'ec t i.ng
thew Viith a tea~,inb humour: though in different 'dayS the play shows
that love cannot be ruled, that Giannuccio I s description of it -
. f' Am t' h' h t . d' bo .126ln Ine ore Irs.c ,1U c e cen D pala e 1 -, is valid
a I so f'or the decorous') ave rs, and in tlle end love re'" ard s the c l.own
as we l I as the serious ones ami Giannuccio can. enjoy the 1:.hiteness
of lamia's f]r)sh v.hi ch pr-evi.o os Jy , ~~.sa Jo ve r r~mderwl llyper-
perceptive thro1.:..ch prs s i.on , he had claimed to hs.ve 88'.::n throuf_',h her
127dresses.
'I'he framework of anti theses and :r:l.:J.l'aJ.1 tcl:isrn is cornp l et ed viith
the bur) e s que love episodes of BoLgi a, the l_l;,ra~;i te, and ..:itiLpono ,
t r.e servan L brat;{.&rt. They a. e , .,os it v.e r-o, the third on a scale
of decorum, movine; (J}Jayfrom the s tanJ'lI'o or COUl.tJy love. Amidst
tlle ml.mcrous hilarious episodes 'i.hic]~ arc; sGal,terecl thro:ch the
pl".y, cOlllical'I,Y cn]iV8tliw- th~ ,';lJllorol.l~; L(m:~ion cf' -1.11(· m:l.in c,l;ory,
124. Agnella, IV,l. 10-1}.
125. Ibid. , 3[-]-9·
12L~• Ibid. , 1.1. 30-1.
127· Ibid. , V·9· 37; for -Lhe saine:;eff8ct, see OrL-nclo }urioso, I. 56.
.,.If t -
and ernphasi:;inc t!:e tone of unp.ro bl cm.iti c m.irbh I'u l.nocs which pe r-vnd.es
Arne] la, a play for a festive occas i.on , the love ende avo ur-s of
Stilpone and Bolgia to win the favour of the co que t tLsh young Ch t i a
st and out as another parodic Jcve story.
Both the braecart and the parasite are , like Giannuccio,
cari cat.ure s of the perfect lover, but cont rar-y to Giannu.ccio, they
are comically unashamed of it. They form a contrast vii th the
previous three lovers because to their bel iefs in faithfulness,
and long Lcs t ing pas s i.ons , they oppose tl:ei:c ~T,eedy cour t sh i.p , their
search for .icunedi ate rernuneI'ative p Ie asu re , their joy in a stolen
kiss, and in the pretended abuses of tlle girl:
,,,"Lo san co nt errto , che tu mi pe r-cuot a , e che f'ac ci C10
che vuo i , pur che mi lasci bac i ar un trattarello '}uella
tU2. boccuccia piu sapori t a , che un (sicJ ale, di Cap;Jone
( ••• J la La bacier~, se vuoi, e se non vuo i , Oh, ve di ,
cl'. .i,o t 'ha bac i.at a , e baciero eli be] nove. ] 28
The re~diness of Gi::mnuccio, LIarcio and EUi (mic to defy clancer:.; and
perils, Ls cont ras ted wi th their self-deprecdinr::: boasts,129 and
t eir swift surrenders:
10 sono cotento di far cia che vo Let e pe r due ca,sioni:
pe rche [ ••• -'1 Le non so no del parer di C'~uesti civettini,
che sOfliono render le {:orice, e le rJastonc.te, 8. co lora,
che glie 1'hanno data, COfll(-!S'. fosso.:::'o cose, che si
presta~;sero. 130
In comparison with the otber t· ree 10vel'S thee is 8.1 so almost a
red'clction in scale in the dan{;ers they fE.ce. I.Tv.reio aIld Eucenio
confronted the fea.rsome fatbers, Giarmuccio a non-existent rival,
129. Ibid., 111.3.4.
130. I bi cl., II. 3. 71-6.
but Eolgia and ;:)tilpone confront eac h othe r , The only battle of
love in the plc_.y i0 theirs; it it; the br8{;,C2.rt who humo z-ousIy
admits that his bora ts serve to bui Ld vup his C01IT2.gC (I.4.) who
defeats an e oua l l.y cour-ageous par8.si te ,
'l'he se love vignettes, which are among the most erit e r-t a.i.n'ing
and spont aneous l.y joyful of the play, portray love a step further
away than Giannuccio from courtly love. But this attitude to love,
too, is rl7.presentcd s t r-ict Ly in compliance with the courtly Li. terary
tradi tion, vii thout any interest in a more deeply re~listic
characterization. 'I'urco ' s wi tty smile is for t.hc free and eas.y way
to enjoy love wi thout moral wo r-ri es , for the amorous malizia
popolareggiante, the uncouthness of the i r amat or, expressions, and
salaCiQus wit of the dialogues:
Lo tL vidi I.' aJ.tr' hieri le g2,mbe 2.1 I'e oi.no ,
Lavando , co si belle, e tanto bi ancho , ch'io
rimasi morto di teo 131
It is reminiscent of the jestful smile v.L ti' r.h i ch the fifteentt-
century courtly r ef'Lried aud i cnce of the De' lIedici enjoyed the
half-Ii terary, half-rustic praises of the pe as an t Vall era to his
Nencia.
The tableau of love is civen its finishing touch with the
sketches of feminine love. 'I'he author's comic mockery of the
masculine misocynist f'o rc es is intensified by his p l ay f'u L criticism
131. AgneJla, III. 3. 35-8; see also BoJ.cia' 3 compe.r i.son of Clitia's
tastiness wi.t h a chicken's wi ng , ,just quoted, with Va] Je ra ' s ,
'piu ch i nra c;c' chc .ic qua di font:w:{,/ c: s o' ;'iu) do lco che ],1.
ITlalv~l{'·lr>.;/qu.mdo t.i sic(J!lrdo U:l ::"1';\, (' .na i. tin.. / Id IJI biancn
sel cho il fior dc l Ja farina, '.~orcn~o lJ J'](;)dici, Nencia Cia
Baroel'ino, (according to tr.e vu.l,,;ata) ed. cit. 6·5-8., p. 137.
of the traditiona.l bel i ef that wo ment s Jove is more shy a.n(.~-less
ardent than that of men.
'I'he four wone n of this play arc [_;iven even Loss action tha n
the men : they are the protaeonists of only a few episodes. Yet
the port ra.l t s of Agnella, the procuress, F'Lavi e , the ,;entlRvioDan,
Lamia, the courtesan and Clitip.., the youn.. servant, are among the
most vividly d.r.iwn in this play and their scenes amo nr; the most
delightful. Their message of love is univocal. Among them there
is no 'nemica d'amor'. Their attraction to love is similarly
felt by the old ACnella, by the 'decorous' Flavia, by the young,
knov,ing servant, Cli ha. Nei ther age nor so ci.al status is an
obstacle. They welcome love with a joyous tone, an unh i.dden
willil1[,ness to enjoy its pleasures, a sense of erotic desire whi.ch
transpires through their words and their smiJes. The coldness
of the Iong love speeches of the you.nGmen contrast with the
spontaneous sus~e3tive silences and s~ift smiJes of the ~omen.
It is a smile wh i ch betrays Fl,wia's secret pas si.cn for Eucenio
to the affectionate knowing eyes of A['nella,13
2
despite the girl's
pretended indifference to the young man's Jet t.e rs :133 it is v.i, th a
quick laugh that Llle coquettish Clitia betrays her satisfClction
at Stilpone's approacbes despite her threats:
tu ridi. eh, sia benedetta quelJa boccuccia
co s i bella. 134
Though, unlike men, womenpresent a co rnmo n atti tu de t.oward s love,
132. A,":Y18:Jl :L, I r . 'j. ';0.
133. Lbi.d , , 1r.5· 38-42.
134. Ibid., III.,3. 34-5·
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they too arc; diffeI'E-:nLi2oted ac co rd i ng to the rules of decorum
thus f'o rmi.ng a oo unt.enpar-t with the i r respective male coun Le rpar t ,
In Clitia, 'bona robbicciuola' ,135 there is the same open
scanzonata attitude as in Sti1pone and Bo.Ig i a , and the same lack
of shyness. CoquetLi8h interest and cheeky sensuality peep through
her reports of the intimate conversations she he ar-d from 0 ther
servants of her age bent over needles and other domestic WOD<: (II.3.).
And the author reveals his teasing unde rs t andang Qf this lively
girl, p res errt i.n.; her as the least conventional and most ol'if;inal
figure of the whole play.
More stereotyped is Lamia, the oo ur-tes anr #er gestures ace
more tl'aditicnal; he r self-styJ.ed nobility (vihic:l reca1Js
Giannuccio), the book dropped from t l.e vzi ndow, and her immediate
response to the prospect of a beffa on Giannucc Lo . However, thOUGh
she does not scorn money (111.1.), this as:)8ct does not ove r-shadow
t le spirito da beffa 1,1'11ichlinks her to Giannuccio' s misadventurc-;s
for which she, wi th Bolgia, is responsible. Her portrait is not
that of the hetaera in who se so ut avidity has kilJed al1 f'e eLing s .
No moral negative judgement is pas sad on her by the author and the
audience transfers to her the same jokinG admiration usually {.,iven
to the shI'ev,'d trickster of a successfuJ burls,. Lami a is bhe
""c,~"""
trickster of the bur l a a[;ainst the foolisiL of' love and the Laur-h t.er
~dbl ~ou:-t -- J ' A
~51\_ the fool not the womanwho has astutel;,/ cheat.cd him.
The key scene of the play whic": unlc cks the puzzlinG meaning
of the tit] e is t ho cncount er bo twoen Ai',nel];1, .ind 1"I .iv.i a , 'I'hoi r
two speeches car-eI'u f Ly I'e~,pect Lli.: r ul ec of docorum . '1'0 a yOUrl[;
womanof a noble fa:miJy it is becoming to m..ke the imIlledL{te shu rp
135. Agnella, 11.3. 18.
refusal to AcneJla's proposal, the shr.rp rebuke, t bo si len t smile
of consent and. only Et. modest kiss at the end; but through the
di s t lnc t i.on and the refinement of the charactol' there peeps, w i,th
exquisite irony, the same ardour and the same desire for love of
the servetta, Clitia. Likewise her arguinc with Agne]]a and
Agnella's monoLogue are corrtr as ted wi th the young lovers' debates
and those of their advisers. But with expressi ve irony the di s cue s ion
between the young girl and her adviser sees the victory of the
pro cures s who is the only one of the thrp.e o.dvisers who is innocent
of misogyny.
Moreover the speeches of Agnella s t.ro ng Iy recall, in their
content and their tone, one of the most famous treatises of Jove
of the sixteenth century, La Raffaella. Dialogo de labella creanza
delle donne by Alessandro Ficcolomini (1539)· It is a reminder
tha t this comedy was written under the impulse of that 'atteggicunento
culturale col Io quaa l e ' whi ch inspired' quelJ a tr<3,ttatic;tica d ' arno re
di tono minore , che, declinando dal l ' alta spe cul.az ione per
) 136
diventare fatto di moda e di costume, percorre tutto il Cinquecento,
which gives f'ur-tre r evidence about the courtly nature of this comedy:
as the lovers' speeches dealt w i,th themes which, as Lnd.i.cabed by
Bandello himself, were not only meant to be rea,d but also to be
discussed by 'onesta e genti1issima brir'ata E:hers:l si r3.{{ionava
pel.' via di diporto di moLte case, corne in simil comp:;,gnia e cos tume
di fare' .137 Likewise Agnella's opinions are those of a genre,
such as the Dialofio, whi ch stands between the narrative and the
dramatic and which is viri t ten by an acc').~Jcmico [or a public not
136. Altieri, 'Appunti sul l a lingua della cornmcdi.a del' 500',
r- 258.
137. Bandello, Novella, XLV. 1.1. p. 525·
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dissimilar from the one who ap, Laud.ed Turco t s coraedy , 138
'I'he two teachers - Agnella and I>iargheri ta - are very similar.
Unlike their count.e rpar ts in other plays of the period, they are
both pleasant, and both display a t finezza died e t t i.ca ' und leave
out coarse, licentious and obscene words.139 Like ~II2.rgherit a ,
Agnella is not outstandingly greedy, co nt.emptuous towards her victim,
nor vulgar in the presentation of her vi ows. Both women conquer
the young girls' coyness thanks to their know Ledge of feminine
nature. And. significently their technique follows s tep- by-step
the procedure by Ovid in Ars Arnatoria.140 They play on the surprise
of the two girJ s at the pleasure they feel at being induced to
. Id d t l' 141Yle an accep ave. They use plain, easy, everyda;y war' s -
more reminiscent of literary traditions in A;'nelJa,14
2
with more
concrete everyday details by Margherita,
.t; amore poi che val scnza 11 suo fine? '.c.uel
chle L' uovo senza 11 sale, e pegi~'io. 143
Certainly there is no trace of the lofty, stiff, literary lan;U<'1·ee
of the young men, and the tutor.
138. IPi~ ohe un dialogo la direi una commedia mlnlmq, poich~
l' e Lernento comico vi sove rc hi a fe Li coment e que Llo t r-at t at.i s tico I ,
Dieco Y,j,leri, ILnt roduz ione ' to I.e, Hd'faella.DiaJo,c·o de la bella
CI.'ea.nza de le donne (Florence, 1944) p. la.
139. Valeri sees the originality of Pi ccoLonri rri ' s cl'1;)L':cter in the
'finezza d.ia.lettica' of the woman and. in the absence of IGrossi
e grassi, smaccati e sconcit speeches, ibid., p. 14·
110. Ovid, Ars Amatoria, 1. 365 ff. Leli o ' s adv i.ce to Eugern o about
the need for an expert procuress as a first step to conquer a
woman is aJ so taken from Ovid, Ars Amatoricl, I. 351.
141. Acnella, 11.5.; P'iccoLorm.ni , Lrt i{:,f'f' le]1ii.
142• For the Iover-l s curse against dawn, A:nE:LLCt,ILL 2.1-2; Ovid ,
Arnores, 1.viii. Porre la sella [ .. ~7 stare bbono in campo L .. ~J
~inano, AJ~ne11a, II. 1.16-20 ; Areti no, .:Jei riornate,
.H.a{!'ionD.lflentodel] 2.. Nanna e del] 2.. Antorri c ( 1534). ~io.lQ.fiQ.~l
quaJe la Nannn in 'egna a la Fip: Cl (1,:)36), edited by Giovanni
Aqu.i1echict (Bari, 1969), II. p. 51; I: p. 16, 1. P' 41.
143. Piccolornini, L:t R:clffaella, p. 60.
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The arguments u::;ed by the two procuresses belong to ancient
and Renaissance tradition: love is to be enjoyed when young, beauty
must not fade aViay uselessly, and it is not a s i n to accept what
Can give pleasure. These are themes heralded in other comedies
but what unites Pf.c coIomi rri ' s and Turco's fantesche Ls the joyous
sereni t;,' with which they perform their task of seductresses, and
their cheerful firm belief that they bring happ i nes s to the two girls.
For example, Nicoletta in Piccolomini's L'Alessandro, (1.3.) makes
the same attempt to persuade the young :protae;onist but she is not
so enthusiastic about her task as ALnella is. In Agnella's ~ords
there is never a sad moment. She is not the Ovidian procuress of
the Amores, li-4 the first of the Aretinian Nsnnas . On her lips
there appears a su gestive ironic smile, never complac nt licentiousness.
AgnelJ a and Liargheri ta see a similar purpose in their work :
they strive for th~ satisfaction of ~oman's erotic nature. Agnella
protests with vigour and vehemence a(;'ainst men v.ho prevent nomen
from enjoying the Same pleasures they gra.nt to themselves; she cries
out that women should be even more entitled than men to enjoy love
because nature has made them more suitable than men.' Likewise
Piccolomini ironicaLly dedicates his work to those women a{;ainst
whom 'gJ.i uomini fuor d.;i ogni raeione e t.Lranni c.ament e hanno 0 r"l.inato
leggi., voLendo che una med.s i.ma cosa a le donne s i a vi t.upero s is s i.ma
e.d a lora sia onore e grandezza I .145
The request for the sexual liberation of women is presented
by Carlo Turco nei thor with enco urngement nor ,.;i l.h Lndi rec t c.ri t i.c'i arn
14,l. Ovid, Amor(~s, I. viii.
145. Agnella, 11.5; Piccolomini, La Haff.aena, p. 36.
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even if he puts it on the lips of a procuress.146 His ironic
smile hits out at the contradictions of women's traditional attitude
which is to dissemble their erotic desire under a cover of shyness,
as Apollo chides in the prologue to the play, while, on the contrary,
they are anxious to be tempted and to yield to the point that -
as the title says - it is the woman herself who is the seducer
while she pretends to be the seduced.
146. For a comprehensive summary of the attitude towards women
throughout the centuries, see Zonta, 'Avvertenza generale
del curatore', in Trattati del Cinquecento sulla donna,
pp. 373 rr.
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The Title
The contradiction between aIYp0<-1J.'8.11Ceand r-eali t.y in ';IOmeTI is
epitomized in the allusiveness of the title. 'Agnella' is both
the title and the name of the procuress. I t is in the con t radi.c t i cn
between this name, which is both in the }L.an and tI'e Chr i ot i an
tradition a symbol of innocence, purity, m.skne ss and the profession
£i.u,
/
of the woman, that· the mearri nr, of the IJlay;{ the j(~Gting rr.essage
of the author wh.i.c h could be presented only on a fes t i ve o cccs i.on
as Bembo said about the content of his ~to.nze.l
The met aphc r of the lamb, victim of the male ceducc r , is not
unusual in literature. Ovid uses the imJ.L8 in the Ars Amatoria,
I ad multas Lupa t.cndi t aves', 2 cornpardng tho voraeri of ;:labina during
the abduction to the lamb fleeing' in front of the wolf. Bu there
the me2.ning is reversed. The author haras eIf ~-;2.ysin the AI' 'omc nt.o :
"l'AcneJla, della purita di ~n2 Lucna fcminu,
che sotto ,ue} name co ns e rva ] Cl. cu.. t ,c;,:.'tedel
masch i o . 3
It is an ambiguous sentence wh i ch seems to have the f'o Llow.i.ng
meani.ng i Ag'neJla, the procuress, is by name pw"" and Lnno cen t but
i:1 r-e a l it. her role is that of the cor ruo to r t.!.':J.,li t iona J ly as s i.rne d
to man. This ambiCui ty is also stressed b,,/ BoJeie. at tl'e en:':' of
the conedy . In op oc i tion to t~le Fet rn.rc hnn i!11~':e of the wornan
1. See ch . 'Ae;ne~~ 'I'he Theme of Love', n.l.
2. ArG A;;I8.toriu.;UI. /P9. ~ce a Juo , A:'i~),;t(:, Orl:_Q~~O L<'tu'.i.oso,
0'-(0. 1'IJCJ~I~ ,I,'" no Lnd ic.i t i o n.. o" 1.11, 0lil,O:;iL ..: ':I'..;;lllirr: in
the n. l;:;~;ive l y doCument ed \'10r;'~ ll,i' l.. ell' J' !)() nne '::II-J ,10So.,/, l.e
Be:Jtiair,~ d'i Christ (Bruce::;, 19.\0).
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out s pok en ea.Lac Lou sne s s, ends his l0nt s poc c h ... , .i".CFn·(~3Sln.
of the public and wonderine:
..
Ma, chi crederebbe, a mir arvi. si bene, che p".r;te
Anc'eli, che poi f'o s t e co s i, chiotte ne I r.1a.n8:,f:_'ia.rvi? 4
Pe r haps 'I'ur co ' s p l ay I'u l intention W8.S 1;0 ouc[,;'e:~tl)' ot every
woman is a maic seducc r disGuised as a l:,::_1J1b,'!.nJ tbJ,t every woman is
capable of Lovi.n-v vii t.h t he same tr-ans po.it Etc) rne n , o,_'Teein,:; once more
w it.h Ovid th<1t:
Prima tuae menti veniat fiducia, cU:lctas/Posse
c ap.i ; c api es , tu modo tende p'; 3,go.s/. Vere .i;rius volucres
taceant, aestate cicadae/~eno.lius le~ori det Gua tergo.
c;;lnis/ Fern.i na quam iuveni blanl.le t errr.t a ta r~;pucne~lIaec
quoque, «uam po t.er.i s crdere nolle, volet./
U't oue viro furti va. Venus, sic bratapuel Lae : /
vi~ maJe dissimulat, tectius ilIa cUJit./ 5
4. Agpell~, v.6. 48-51.
5. Ovid, AI'S Am'1to.ria, 1.269-76. Sue ai uo the o p.i ni.on of t'1e
anonymous nu Lho r of La Ven~~~i:tn,'l.: 'Et non V,,) i'JIJ{':inaLc al tr ino nt i
do nne , ,~e non .iu.m to le vc(it.:.l'I;Lc; v(;,;LiV;, c h: .ifoi ~lpr)li'J,t(.;
s i ano non auiande , ma :"u::Janti .ins i erno c un vo i ", l'ro.lo,·q_.
A rh 1.1, 'liw,;ual Comecly
It has been s t at e d before, and seen .i.n tho exami nat.i on of the
pl ay , 'that the use of f'orms of p lur i 1inguism in Agnella does no t
indicate a search for rea.Lism nor an Lnte re s t in local language.
Its origin lies in the concept that discord of sounds in a :Ls.nr;uage
is a source of comsdy. Carlo 'l'urco ' S o.:,.:;rec;mentv.i th this view
links him once again to the production of the Acc_;demici Intronati
who pr-oduced their eharacteris tic ' cromat i SOlO Lingu i st i.co ,1 bac aus e
of 'quel di Let to , che suo Le appo rt ar e in SC0na .la diversit~ delle
. 2
Li ngue ' •
The Neapolitan Language of Giannuccio is the same Neapo Iti tan
spoken by Ligdonio, the first Neapolitan figu.re in sixt.eent.h-century
comedy, in Picco Icmi.ni.' s l' Arnor Costant e . There is no attempt to
reproduce a re~'.l vernacular. It is em .inu t a t i.o n Lrrtro duc ed
exclusively for humo.roi,s and c Iovn i sh jU!'j_osec; v.hi ch s]Jrincs from
the parody of those sounds whi ch are more eas i 1y mimicked and. whi ch
so i.nd caco phonous to a' Tuscan' ear. It is the Neapolitan mimicked
by a Northerner who finds Laughab l e the stronL: bi labia] .J;!, the
emphat ;c sound 0 f the doubl e nn and the rev;;:: t2d. use of the supe r Lrt i ve
form chiu:
10 songo pure chiu be: 10 di Lui, cbi u no bi le, chiu
calante, e chiu ricco, che im90rta chiu. 3
'I'he search for a linguistic humour eni1C)viith t.he phonetic
1. BorseJlino, tIntroduzionettoCo:nmedie del Cin,~;nto, I, IJ. xxx ,
z , Al.e s sand.ro Ficcolo:nini, Ort(~nsj,~, u.'o_LQ{_Q, in Oonnnod i c deJ
Cin:;uecento, edited by BorIongh i , 1.
3. Agnella, 1.1. 80-2.
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parody. The vocabu.laz; of Gd annuoc Lo L:; not more exp.re s s ive or
richer than the love lancuaee of the ha joun{; lov8rs.
it is an idiom which shows littl.: imacim.Lion, and v.bicb is
certainly no t characterized by an abundance of vo.rds or regional
expressions wrri.ch S88m to sp ri ng f'ro:n a (}:!l1uin::dy li vine idiom.
The syntax: is as 'li tera.ry' and ar t i fi.c i aI as tha t of the Lt aLi,an
spoken by the characters of I Gelos:!:., though, en rare o cc sions,
fun is introduced wi th some proverbial sentences: '1nfine Amore
tira chiu che cento paia de' bOi,.4
As for the Spanish spoken by Br ando ni o , his vej'y s hor t speeches
provide fun merely because they introduce non-Italian sounds and
because of the Ital ianisms con t ami.nat im; it. Indeed, contrary to
the Renaissance comedy tradition, Brandonio is not even mocked as a
br8£gart, nor is he a tarcet for political satirej5 on the contrary,
he h.is oc cas i.on.r l Iy even words of wisdom.
The only po s sible sign of an interest in 'the local dialect is
provided by the sentences of the facchino. r1he y:trt of this
character is very short so that it is a difficult task to attempt
to establish whe the r instead of the trarli hemal Be rgamrsk of the
f8.cchino, he speaks the dialect of Aso] a, ..h i ch at the time, may
6
have been a combination of Brescian and Berl·Jl.Il!'1sk. But, even if
4. Agnella, 1.1. 30-1.
5. 'I'hi s is the purpose for which Piccolomini introduces him in
l}Amor Costante. For a de t ai Icd view o f tl.e development of
this cha.r-rc t.er in Iie na'i s aanc e cornedy , :Je8 l'i e t ro Spcz z.ani ,
L' arte ral)prE~:.;ent'),tiva di And.ro a I'o rruc ci c h. ]in(:;u1. doll a
Corrunedia de Ll t Art e ' in Lingua e ut£~ttul.'e de] teatro ita1ir.:.no
nel '500, pp. 387 n, , 40 and 395 n , , 51.
6. The forms 'per de, .z:;are(h, (A; ne ll.a, IV.4.) are Lnd.i c.t ted as
Brescian forms in Antonio 'I'Lr abo sch i , Voco.boLar-Lo dei die.JeLti
berga.:r!2.schi antichi e moderni (BerGamo,18'13). Other f'orms
recall the Bergarnask of the f·'1Cchino in ~;l Ve~:i.:.§:.n':l..
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this were the case, it would but give more evidence of a snobbish
attitude bowards the local languac·e. Its use in this play is in
fact exclusively farcical because of the uncouth and buffoonish
role given to the character, and because of the role of victim he
has been destined to.7
Carlo Turco's plurilinguistic comedy Lnd.icat es tho t towards
the middle of the century" Brescia too , par-t tc ipa te d in the national
search for new linguistic comic instruments. Ris choice of two
distinct forms of Language , though imi tate d from other pl aywright s ,
is coherent with the physiognomy and comic nature of his play. In
order to stc,.ge raf,ionaillenti d' amore, the l".Il,:.;uacehad t-: be the
Li,terary Italian consecrated by Bernbo, Juxtaposed to this la,neuP_Ge
there had to be a parodic idiom (the dialects) comicall y coherent
with the ridiculous action and characters of the sub-plots.
A further Lingu.is t i c solution de r.i vi nr- evi den t ly f'r-orn a
stronger di s s at i s f act ion \'ii th the t: ea tr i caj value of literary
Italian, was tried by our third Brescian pJ ayl'lricht, Ludov.ico
Fe naz'o Lo , In 11 Sergio written in 1558, the Ldtena.ry idiom which
Vincenzo Gabiani had accepted from Bernboand adopt ed for his play,
ten years before, is almost totally rejected. In his search for
a Language which he wanted to be vsrd s i mi.Le.r- as weLl, as a comic
instrwnent, Fenaro Io turned to the vernacc Lar s but he did not
choose his own local dialect. Re used the Veneto and the Bergamask , or
BeI'ga'1laSco, two d.ia] ects which were spcken .in t::f) borde r l rur terr:i. tor i es , and ,
what is most important, b,ythen, h.id be .n fr'C:,:uently us.ed on the
stage by comic dramatis ts.
7. In the 16th century comic pr-oduct ion, the. role of the
Begamasco is either that of the trickster or of the target
for a bur l.a , This character is l:rcsented in detail in the
ch. 'II Sergio.Bigolo' of this thesis.
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11 SERGIO by Ludovico Fenarolo
11 Sergio is certainly the most entertaining and cheerful of
the three Brescian plays examined here. Giovanni Casati in his
dictionary describes it as 'plautiana" si c", con dialetto bergamasco--_,
1e veneto, non onesta'. But it is Plautine only in the sense that
it includes those motifs and episodes which by the middle of the six-
teenth century had been absorbed both into the Italian2 and the multi-
dialect comic production.3
In fact 11 Sergio is the only one of the three Brescian comedies
to be an offspring of the sixteenth century Veneto theatre thus being
evidence that the theatrical features of the plays by Andrea Calmo and
Artemio Giancarli penetrated also in the Lombard area of the Terraferma
and that the Serenissima influenced the Brescian theatre artistically
as well as 'politically'; it is a rapport which has been illustrated
in the first part of this work.
The action of the play and its COThic spirit centre around the
endeavours of the old Venetian merchant, Gioppo, to conquer a Greek
widow, Alessandra; arising also from the amorous whims of the mature
Venetian bravo Taramoto for Gioppo's wife and from the burle that the
Bergamasque servant, Bigolo, and the Venetian procuress, Lazarina,
1. III, p. 38.
2. The episode of the old adulterer tricked by the servant to disguise
himself and ending up with a sound beating by a 'man disguised as a
sweetheart, Casina, IV. 4 the servant teliing the episode to
the audience, Casina, V. 2.; the quarrel between the wife and
the unfaithful husband , Amphitryon, and Asinaria V.2.; the son's
theft from the father to finance his secret love affair, f;pidicus II,
1•
3~ For the influence of the Latin comedy on Calma, see vittorio Rossi,
'Introduzione' to Lettere cliAndrea Calma (Turin, 1888), pp. lvi-
lix. For GiaJlcarli, see Cibotto, 'Introduzione' to Teatro Veneto
1
° ,p. l v. '
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organize against the two old men in order to earn some money, to have
some fun and also to cure them of their unseemly passion.
Though the vicissitudes of these characters occasionally inter-
twine with the stories of two couples of young lovers, the artistic,
comic and dramatic value of II Sergio hinges on the sprightly gaiety
with which the group of characters speaking in dialect participates
in Gioppo's 'niovecento desgratie' (IV. 9. 1). on the jovial indulgence
with which Gioppo is treated, and on the pervasive irony with which
the merchant observes and comments on his mm situation. 4 The re-
suIting humorous vein is similar to that of the plays of Andrea Calmo
and Artemio Giancarli, and not to the disparaging and harsh jesting
tone with which Plautus and the 'Tuscan' Machiavelli treat their
elderly lovers.
Il Sergio is also linked to the Veneto theatre because of the
vernacular-speaking characters. Gioppo, t.heold lover, and Bigolo,
the Hergamask servant, are deeply akin to Pantalone de' Bisognosi and
to the Zanni; a resemblance which is relevant becau2e it places this
comedy in the sphere of the relations between Calmo's production and
the Commedia dell'Arte,5 particularly in the light of a specific
4. Particularly brisk are the answers given to the scolding wife,
IV. 10.
5. Rossi, "Irrtrcduz ione ' to Le t t cre, nn.l,6x·. V2leri, 'C1'r2,tteri
e valori del teatro comico', p. 22. Spezzani,'L'arte
rappresentativa di Andrea Perrucci e la lingua della Commedia
dell'Arte'. p. 394 n ••49. Vincenzo Russo, 'Contributo alIa
lettura del teatro pluridialettale cinquecentesco: 11 Travaglia
di Andra Calmo' (unpublif>hed d.issertati on ; 2 vols., University of
'l'rieste,1965-66), I p. 3 n.,3· I'andoLli, La Commedia dell'Arte.
Storia e te3Lo,I, pp. 30-5. There are also obcervat Lons in
the 19th century work::;of Lor-onz.o :.Jtnll,nto, op, ci t. awl
Michele Scherillo, OPe cit. }'urther bibliographical information
is given in the footnotes ahout each character.
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reference to masked actors at the end of the play:
ho creduto fin'ad hora che le case succedute
in questa scena siano state vere e non finte,
nietedimeno dal cader de la maschera d'uno di
questi recitanti ho conosciuto che e stata una
comedia, per mia fe bello inganno.6
But the element wh i ch strongly binds 11 sergio to the Veneto
theatre is the s~~e artistically essential and lively use of the
dialects (Venetian and Bergwnask) which, as in those plays by Calmo
wh i ch are more indebted to the Latin production, softens and modifies
the biting Plautine humour deriving from the episodes.
The reasons why Fenarolo makes his char-.c t er-sspeak in dialect
are basically those of Calma. Fenarolo himself explains his inten-
tion to recreate the cosmopolitan atmosphere of sixteenth-century
Venice in the introductory letter to Giovanni Vergi:
essendo la Comedia immitazione e concorrendo in
Venezia ov'ella e figurata, tante genti, e cosi varie
nazioni. 7
This statement is followed and made specific by one of the comic aims
of the play:
essendo la dilettazione il fine delle Comrnediede'
nostri tempi, e di questi nostri Comici, io non la-
sciando in tutto adietro quelle case che sogliono
giovare, habbia procurata eS5a dilettazione con ogn'
altro modo che con quello delle parole scosturnate e
delle op6razioni dissolute. 8
The relationship between language and comic force was a strongly debated
6. Il Sergio, V. 13. 40-4. D'Ancona places the first comedy with
masked actors in 1556, II, p. 443.
7. 11 Sergio, p. 2v.
8. Ibid., p. 2v.
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topic in the Renaissance,') together with the dispute in favour of or
against the use of dialects.10 Ruzzante argued in favour of regional
languages in the name of a kind of art which would portray reality;11
Calmo, for reasons very similar to those expressed by Fenarolo, that
is to say, to give verisimilitude to the plot:
Vorrebbono costoro ch'un greco, 0 Dalmatino
parlando in Italiano favellare, con gli accenti,
e modi Toscani, il che non e men fuori del
ordinario, che se un Berg&~asco havesse a parlar
Fiorentino, 0 un NapoLetano in Tedesco r' 0 0 ol 0
l~elle comedie desideriamo con ragi onamen'ti consueti
a ciascheduno far nascer l'allegrezza, il saporito
riso, il giocondo plausoo 12
Therefore the linguistic analysis of 11 Sergio aims at answering
the following questions: compared to the Veneto theatre of Calmo and
Giancarli what did Fenarolo mean in practice by comic verisimilitude?
Did he in fact consider the dialects the most suitable instruments to
9. Cesare Segre, IEdonisr:lOlinguistico nel Cinquecento I and 'Polemica
linguistica ed espressionismo dialettale nella letteratura
italiana', in Lingua, stile e societa (Hilan, 1963), pp. 355-412.
Paratore, pp. 70 ff.; for the difference in the linguistic humour
ofPlautus and Terence, see 'Lettera di Andrea Uavagero a Giovanni
Grolier' printed in front M the L'Andria e JIEunucho (1544) pp. 3-4.
10. ~ee above, the article by Paratore and for the discussions in the
prologues which in the Renaissance acted as literary manifestos,
see Goggio, pp. 331-4.
11. For his original request, see the prologues to the Piovana and
La Fiorina. For a comment on the application of his theories,
see Narisa Eilani, 'Snaturalite e deformazione nella lingua teatrale
del Ruzzante', in Lingua e strutture del teatro italiano del
Rinaecimentosou.ader'ni, del Circolo ?ilolor:ico Li ngu i st i co Padovano,
};.2, 'oiith "n introduction by Gianfranco FoLen a (Paalova, 1970) ,p.rII
12. Prologo to II Travaglia (Venice, 1561), pp. 2v-3. For a comment
on the results achieved by Calmo and a comparison with Ruzzante,
see Rossi, p , Lxiv-Lxvi i i . Cibotto, IIntroJ.uzioneI to 'reatro
veneto, pp. xlviii I'f , Zorzi, 'Introduzione' to ltw>;ante,'featro, p , xxvi.
outline more subtly and to make more corporeal the profiles of the
characters? Or did he adopt them to portray more tangibly the social
background so that the characters would represent a specific society?
Did Fenarolo therefore use languages which were really spoken in
Venice around the middle of the sixteenth century or did he make use
of stock expressions which belonged to the tradition of erudite comedy
and gave them new life by translating them into a vernacular form?
To provide answers to these questions the language of each char-
acter expressing himself in Veneto13 or in Bergamask has been examined
so as to bring into relief the contribution of the dialect to the
characterization, to assess the linguistic level of each character
in relation to that of the others and to evaluate the degree of
realism or, on the other hand, the degree of mannerism in relation
to similar figures in Calma and Giancarli.
A comparison with the grammatical description of the Veneto of
the Lettere by Calmo with which the nineteenth-century scholar
Vittorio Rossi has prefaced his edition and with the detailed notes
on the Venet~4in the two unpublished editions of II Travaglia and
13. No precise distinction has been made between the Veneto spoken on
the~~and and in the actual town of Venice for Calma and Giancarli.
Moreover exactly around the middle of the Cinguecento for political
and social reasons ..~~ Venetian overshadowed the dialects of the
inland, Giacomo Devoto and Gabriella Giacomelli, I dialetti delle
regioni d'Italia (Florence, 1972). As the dialects are the most
important element to assess the comedy in relation to the
questions above-mentioned, this play will be exani.ned only from
a linguistic point of view with only sporadic reference to the
plot. 'I'heregisters of the four young lovers and the short part
in Greek stradioto of Alessandra have also been omitted.
14. Hossi, 'Illtro(lu7.:i.one'toJ,c',tcrc,n.(;~c'iv:Ll'lcJJn·C!:;Lr.o ;;utorc Lr. f'o rma
dialettale sintattica e logica dei discorsi del v~cchi e precisamente
identica a quella delle lettere ora ristampate', Devoto and
Giacomelli, pp. 33-6 and xvi-xviii for a short description of the
historical relations between the Venetian and the Veneto in the
16th century and a bibliography.
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15La Potione indicate that morphogically the Veneto spoken by Gioppo,
Lazarina and Taramoto is that used by Calmo in his plays. Because
the purpose of this research is a literary commentary, a detailed
transcription of this comparison has been considered out of context.
However the conclusion which has been reached is that the ~~neto used
by this Brescian author is authentic and not a pseudo-dialect; that
it is not a caricature or a rough imitation of the most peculiar
morphological aspects as in the case of the Neapolitan spoken by
Giannuccio in Agnella; that the author, as it is stated in the prologue,
wanted to give a semblance of reality to the story by means of
linguistic authenticity.
The phonemics, the syntax and the vocabulary require an exami-
nation and a comrnent for each character.
15. Russo, OPe cit. (unpublished dissertation), and I';.F.Oriolo,
'Illustrazione de La Fotione' (unpublished dissertation, University
of Trieste, 1961-62).
G
. 1lappa
In 11 Sergio, as in the Veneto plays, one of the basic assump-
f!J.u..fr/~ .tions of the author is the ~ - and llterary value of sound, for
he accepts the concept that 'la varieta delle forme elocutive si
.ft' , I d di . -I J ' 2maru es a gi a ne mo 0 p.ronunci ar'Le. As in Calmo's plays,
'appare chiaro che la sua comicita e soprattutto di parola; 0 meglio
"era" allorche quelle strane favelle suonavano sulle labbra sue e dei
suoi compagni d'arte accompagnate e sostenutc da una mimica che
possiamo immaginare vivacissima,.3 And indeed the naturally spoken
nature of the Veneto, with its sing-song intonation runs through the
comedy like a musical background.
Gioppo is the comically attractive and lively hero. The whole
comedy is centered on his attempts to satisfy his amorous appetites.
He belongs to that 'parabola d'elaborazione' which from the }'lautine
senex passes through Calmo, and 1-'antaloneof the Commedia dell'Arte
1. There is no similarity with Giopuino, 'tipo caratteristico piu
che maschera del teatro popolare bergamasco e bresciano. Nunito
di tre gozzi, tradizionali, rappresenta il popolano fine, sagace,
patriotta e religioso, servitor feriele,acuto osservatore ed
argomentatore sentenzioso', Il nuovo helzi scientifico (I-tilan,
1953).
2. Higliorini and Chiappelli, p, 212. 'A differenza della parola
scritta per rimanere sulla pagina, la parola scritta per essere
recitata esige di conservare inalterato, accanto al suo intrinseco
valore poetico, tutto il suo potere comunicativo; impone, per cosi
dire, all 'autore la ricerca di un doppi.ovalore, estetico e
sernanticoa un tempo, in cui risiede appunto la vitalita scenica,
quella che con giustificata tautologia si e ormai convenuto di
chiamare la "teatralita" di un testo', Ludovico Zorzi, 'Introduzion~'
to Farsa di Ranco e 'l'uognoe Beltrame (Padua, 1956, 21lthorltnk!10Fn),p.xj
3. Valeri, 'Caratteri e valori del teatro comico', p. 22.
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to I ruster,hi of Goldoni.4
Within this varied gallery Gioppo has his own individuality,
his own physiognomy. He is endowed with and pro jects on the entire
comedy the comic brio which enlivens not so much the old lovers of
Calma's plays as the author and protagonist of the 1ettere of the
Veneto playwright who is in fact an old man in love. Fenarolo
borrows from this work what Ettore Bonora calls,
la facolta che fu propria del Calmo di estrarre dalla
vita contemporanea certi elementi di piccola commedia
r ...] la sorridente indulgenza nel descrivere ambienti
e costumi [ •••]. L'estro pittoresco nel caricare le
tinte, infine il piacere della cicolata amichevole cui
molto giova la lingua in cui vennero dettate, un veneziano
trattato con evidente gusto di contaminazioni letterarie.5
The Veneto he speaks is never used to create parody, nor to form
a solo speech whose chief aim is to arouse laughter by playing on
cacophonous sounds. 'I'he vernacular is only an instrument of communi-
cation with the other characters and by which other characters identify
themselves and intimates sensations as well as the expression of ideas.
The condescension towards the dialects which was peculiar to
Turco's portrait of the ridiculous lover has disappeared in the
4. Rossi, "Ln t roduv i one ' to l.ct t er-e, "n. lxx-lxyv. Spez zan i ,
~\ L" ;:-rte'r(1P:Jresent;:'tiv""Cli-An(:!'e~Pe rruc oj o L»
lil1,~,"), ·u.ell"," Cornmcdi > del]' r1rGo' , ".393, 11., I]C,'.
Pietro Spezzani, '11 primo repertorio linguistico di Pantalone',
Atti dell'Istituto Veneto di Scienze, Letter€ ed Arti, 1961-62,
tome CXX, pp. 549-577; of the same author '11 linguaggio del
Pantalone pregoldoniano', Atti dell'Istituto Veneto di Scfenze,
Lettere ed Arti, 1962-63, tome CXXI. Luisa Rossato, '11 linguaggio
dei "Rusteghi" e il veneziano civile del Goldoni', Atti dell'lstituto
Veneto di Scienze, Lettere ed Arti, 1961-62, tome Cx.x, pp. 579-641.
Pandolfi, La Commedia dell' Arte. !:itnri8.e tes to, I, pp. 298 ff.
5. Ettore Bcno.ra , 'Il classicismo dal Bembo a.l Guarini', in 11
Cin uecento. Storia della letteratura italirtna. Collana edited by
}<)nilioCecchi and Natalino Sapegno Hilan, 1966), p. 384.
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characterization of Gioppo.
Hence the rarity of all forms of phonetic parody, that is of
emphasis on those phonemes of the vernacular which would have been
more suitable to caricature; hence the moderate usage of allitera-
tion, assonance, and paronomasia.
These rhetorical figures are sometimes created because certain
words in dialect are onomatopeically more expressive than the equiva-
lent Italian words. However the outcome is never a mere lazzo, but
an effect which delineates the various nuances of the two basic moods
on which the old lover of this comedy is built. In the following
protestation of love '0 Euta d'oro, 0 ~ta maravegiosa, perche no hogio
1 d 1 . b d' t t esrni 6 tha manco un ~oco e a so s~azza In oca a In er g lrme', e pro-
longed sound of the hiatus and the sibilant consonant create onomatopeic
results which are more effective thrulthe Italian equivalent 'sputo';
the repeated alliteration underlines the growing erotic excitement of
the old man. Similarly the following alliteration based on a series
of sibilants which have no correspondence in Italian,'perche no hogio
una de Ie so camise da ~pule~ar, che faria pi care~ a i to pule~eti,
che no fa un de sti ~vegiai a sti ~atini de franza,7 and which accompany
Gioppo's day-dreams stress the caressing sound of his fingers while he
dreams of the beloved widow. In both cases the onomatopoeia intensi-
fies both the comic contrast between the amorous excitement and the not
exactly aulic images which throng Gioppo's head.
Also the impatient persistent grumbling and the vexed mood against
all '~heobstacles which oppose the fulfilment of his desires - from the
lack of co-operation of the servants to the ailments of old age, are
6. 11 Sergio, I. ,. 22-4.
7. Ibid., 1. 3. 25-8.
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not expressed according to the conventional playing on sound which
was already part of the language of pantalone by the mid-sixteenth
8century. The most common expressions comprising abusive epithets,
caricaturing onomatology, and threats, whose hammering comic effect
prevails on the lexical value, are almost absent in Gioppo.9
If a mixture of irritation and tenderness suggests to him the
triple alliteration to describe the imaginary idlers molesting Panfilo
and Camilla, the two 'doves' on whom he has set his eyes, 'certa caia
10de canagia da bon marcao'; or if an asyndeton makes his irritation
sound more irritated, 'sfazzai, frontaizi, ruffiani, parassiti,
11adulatori, trionfa e sguazza'; or if a triple sequence of disyllabic
words with paronomasia reinforces the content of his insults, 'tal
12poltron fachin gnorgnon', these rhetorical devices never give the
impression of witty conceits and symmetric sounds artificially con-
structed. The result is that th", reactions of the old man always
seem to arise spontaneously either from a transport of joyful love or
from an outburst of rage against the hostile world of the young com-
petitors.
8. Spezzani, '11 primo repertorio linguistico di Pantalone', p , 555
n. ,9. See also Croce, I I ntorno a.l la COmJle:U~, ne 11 IAr-t e.' ,
pp. 503-514.
9. Spezzani, '11 linguaggio del pantalone pregoldoniano', pp. 655-9.
10. 11 Sergi9~ I. 3. 97-0.
11. Ibid., II. 7. 25-6.
12. Ibid., 1. 3. 64-5.
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The sing-song nature of the Veneto has always been an object of
favourable or adverse comments. Naffeo Venier used it to underline
1-that 'la lengua veneziana sa d'ogni saar'; ) its pliableness and soft-
ness were lovingly praised by Goldoni, 'le langage venitien ~~ ••~sans
contredit le plus doux et le plus agreable de taus les autres dialectes
de l'Italie',14 while Bembo, with specific reference to the sounds,
declared the inferiority of the V2neto, 'primieramente si veggono le
toscane voci miglior suono avere, che non hanno le viniziane, piu dolce,
piu vago, piu ispedito, piu vivo; ne elle tranche si vede che siena e
mancanti, come si puo di buona parte delle nostre vedere, le quali
niuna lettera raddoppiano giamai,.15
It is therefore even more significant for the evaluation of
Fenarolo's use of the dialects in this comedy that the author has
only rarely relied on this peculiarity so easily exploitable for comic
purposes, even if this does not signify a complete departure from the
literary comic tradition.
There is one case in which the grumbling of the old man is created
by an assonance obtained by the analogy in the declination of two verbal
forms (an analogy which does not exist in Ita1ian), tuol - vuol: 'se
ti i tuol sufficienti, ti i tuol ladri, ti i tuol male lengue, e
qualch'altra cosa de pezo, se ti i tuol grossi,.16 It is an interest-
ing case because the anaphora reminds us of one of those 'frammenti
cristallizzati,17 which probably derived from popular songs or frottole
13. Giuseppe Boerio,.Dizionario del ~ialetto veneziano (Venice, 1867),
p. 600.
14. Carlo Goldoni, l·~emoiresin Opere, edited by Filippo Zampieri (Milan,
1954), p, 256.
15. Bembo, Prose e rime, p. 111.
16. 11 Sergio, I. 3. 9-11.
17. Altieri, p. 277.
where burlesque effects were usually obtained by the repetition of
vowels and consonants; a'popular' element which Vincenzo Russo
18has pointed out in Calmo and which Maria Luisa Altieri finds more
frequent than 'in altri autori di questi temi e di questi moduli,
forse in corrispondenza di una maggiore disposizione dell'ambiente
veneto all'assorbimento di poesia popolare locale'. 19 Equa.llyiso-
lated is the case of the assonance which provides a piece of 'comico
del significante', that is, according to the explanation given by the
author of this definition, 'una comicita ottenuta semplicemente con
. '1 . .f' t 20i suon~, essendo zero ~ Slgnl lca 0'. It is the verbal duel
between Gioppo and th~ bravo Taramoto when Gioppo, furious with every-
thing and everybody, competes with and even defeats Taramoto's
verbosity:
Gioppo
o furfante, 0 mariol, 0 porco, 0 zudio, 0 castro=
nazzo, 0 becazzo.
Che zanzeu? che baieu? che frapeu? f· b 21che la eu?
'I'ar amo to
As Fenarolo's spare and disguised use of rhetorical devices marks
the superiori ty of Gioppo' s lan.guage over Calmo' s old man in love in
11 Saltuzza, for instance, and in the scenari of the Commedia dell'Arte,
so his syntax indica.tes the superiority of his vernacular over that of
the old prota€;onists of Calma's La Fiorina and 11 'l'ravagliaand makes
his Veneto higher than the level of the Veneto of Lazarina and Taramoto.
It is the 'spoken'syntax which conveys his loquacity, his amorous
anxiety and the swift changes in mood - from moments of childish joy
to moments of extreme irritation and frustration which underline his
two basic thoughts: women and the passing of time.
18. Russo, (unpublishGd dj sser-trvti on}, 1. r- 33 and II. p. 23;
reference to this comment are muic by Al t i or-i , p, 278.
19. Altieri, p. 278.
20. Ibid., p. 286.
21. Il Sergio , IV. 11. 20-2.
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His talk is never characterized by a very simple protasis formed
by a list of· names, adjectives or verbs joined together by asyndeton
or polysindeton. And this differentiates his from the elocution of
Calma's old men. th 1· d th 1 f . 22 f 1Ba Me ln 0, e pa e 19ure 0 II Sa tuzzG and
Lhe more lively Collofonio in Il Travaglia build their main monologues
by piling up words connected mainly by parataxis. Nelindo ranges
from a series of abuses and a string of words describing sorrow, 'che
l' no n'e pi gran dolor, affanno, desperation, tormento, travagio,
fastidio, passion, e angossa', to a list of objective clauses, 'che
me dieba destiore, e che ormai el sol va a monte, e che '1 me manca la
vertue' and to a series of attributes 'do buffali, ignoranti,
invidiosi, maligni e gaioffi,.23 It is a feature which characterizes
his most important speech and is also repeated on other occasions.24
The result is not only a more unrefined form of humour and a less
subtle characterization but also poorer and thinner syntactical sen-
tences so that the language outlines the character more as a type than
as a representative of a defined social background. In Collofonio
the words heaped up and juxtaposed are often verbal forms and this
gives the impression of a more complex linguistic pattern -'mortificando,
e torcolando, e liquidando, e lambicando C... J che passa, che carre,
che fuzze, che vola l...J che die haverle creature incorpoae, formae,
22. Borlenghi, 'Introduzione' to 11 Sal tuzza, in Commedie del
Cinquecento, II, p. 780.
23. II Saltuzza, I. 3.
24. Ibid., II. 7: 'da f'a.rse in plaza, in cigoe;na, in serpente, in
oselo, in niola, e in e;arzon c: ..J zo che importa la passion,
el martello, l'amor, el fuogo, i suspiri, el tormento, el
pensier' •
plasmae, e sigilae,25 - but the excessive reliance on these word-games
deprives the language of a 'spoken' intonation, removing the impression
of a spontaneous ciacolar and fixes the level of his Veneto lower than
that of Gioppo.
In Gioppo, also, in those cases where the paratactical syntax
is more simple, the polysindeton is embedded aJTlonghypotactic sentences~6
so that the difficulty of detecting them makes those parts sound just
as colloquial. Moreover they never give, as in Calma, the impression
of an easy logorrhoea. On the contrary they give the sense of the
uncertainty with which the speech often proceeds. In this way
occasions when Gioppo displays 'un Iavelar ciceronian,27 are inter-
spersed with occasions where the broken, abrupt rhythm reflects a
feeling of depression for the theft of his silver pieces, his angry
breathing, and the contradictions of his thoughts, and doubts.
Even in these cases of a sequence of descriptive narrative in the
infinitive mood the result is never so simple and elementary as to
place the character in a low social category as is often the effect
28reached in Ruzzante; the result is the reverse, it is popolareggiante,
but filtered through the literary tradition of the filastrocche29 as
has been seen in the case of some phonetic rhetorical devices.30
25. Il 'l'ravaglia(Venice, 1561). 1. 7; 1. 10; 1. 19.
26. Il Sergio, 1. 3.15, 21, 28, 31; III. 9. 6, 14, 40, 48.
27• Ibid., 1. 9. 13.
28. IVJ.ilani,pp. 113-4.
2Sl. n Sergio, IV. 1. 29-)2; IV. 11. 2-7.
30. '0, 0, 0, 0, oime tristo mi, dolorao, strupiao, assassinao dal
mondo, dalla fortuna, da i homeni, e da inganni, u u mogia parechie
un caeleto, che vogio andar a muar aiere, a lusenghiera, a
truffadora 1ionora, posso ben dir mors mea, vita tua', II
'l'ravaglia,.V .17.A comparison between one 0 f these exa+ples (the
list of Gioppo's endless mishaps and the Plautine equivalent in
Calmo's II Travaglia) show how, even when the two authors model
their style on the linguistic instruments of the comic tradition
their l~xical a~d syntactical level places C&lofonio on a comic'
and soclal level lower than that of Gioppo.
More emblematic of the way in which Penarolo creates the spoken
tone of Gioppo's syntax is the frequent transformation of a secondary
clause into a primary sentence by substituting a seconriary conjunction
with a polysyndeton.31 It is a valid stratagem because it reflects
the psychological, anxious state of the old man \-Iholinks the events
according to the emotions which spontaneously overwhelm him.32 'rhe
dissolution of the granunatical links of subordination in order to
conceal the actual hypotaxis33 is obtained, even if less frequently,
by eliding the subordinate conjunction che after a declaratory clause,34
or by omitting the verbum dicendi,35 or by using the inversion as in
the following case when, instead of the banal declaratory sentence,
'vi auguro che la merda vi sia in gola', there is a lively optative,
'e digo la merda che ve sia in la gola,.36
But the most successful tool used by Fenarolo to create a sintassi
del parlato. by apparently breaking up the syntactical links, is the
incidentale which, in Gioppo, corresponds to intercalari or to pet-
It is very common37 and its function is twofold and comple-phrases.
mentary. It not only makes the language colloquial but it also gives
'31. A frequent device in Aretino, see lla.r i o 'I'orie Ll o , 'Lingua e polemica
teatrale nella "Cortigiana" di Pietro Aretino', in Lingua e
.stru t t.ur-e del teatro italiano del Rinascimento. p , 221.
32. n Sergio, II. 2. 16, 50; 1. 3.64,98; II. 13. 17-21;
III. 9. 10-15, 39-48.
33. The dissolution of the grammatical links is also frequently used
by Aretino, see Tonello,pp. 216 ff.
34. 11 Sergio, 1. 2, 1-3..
35. Ibid., III. 15. 55.
36. Ibid., IV. 12. 4.
37. Ibid., 'mo, ba diavolo, co diavolo, cancaro, niente de manco ",
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a comically sententious tone to Gioppo's thoughts because the most
frequent expression is rather egocentric: rio dico, te voio dir,
orsu' • This is a device which also places Gioppo in the linguistic
tradition of Pantalone on whose lips assertive idioms have luna
funzione spiccata nel rilevare I 'indole di Pantalone, talvolta decisa
ed energica' and which are pointed out as frequent devices in three
pre-Goldonian works: La Dispettosa Moglie (Venice, 1606); II
pantalon Imbertonao (Venice, 1620) by Giovanni Briccio and II Pantalon
Spetier (Venice, 1703) by Giovanni Boni~elli.38
The pet-phrase, disguised under the form of an abuse, also
present throughout the evolution of the veneto theatre,39 in Gioppo
is kept to a low profile. The exclamatorJ pet-phrases are not parti-
cularly colourful or strikingly vulgar and stand out only when they
lose their function of intercalari and are uttered only under the
impulse of frustrated irritation; they still give the old man a touch
of good-heartedness, a result present also in Collofonio40 in 11
Travaglia. Also some adversative conjunctions such as I 'ma, pero,
pur, tuttavia', have, in Gioppo's sentences, the effect of pet-phrases
as he does not use them to contradict the previous sentence but as
interjections continuously reflecting the typical grumbling and mum-
bling tone of Gioppo to himself, and his brooding in favour of or
against his dreamed love affair so that the adversatives mark sudden
38. Spezzani, '11 linguaggio del Pantalone pregoldoniano' tome CXXI,
p. 660 and pp. 704-5. 'l'hepet-phrase wi11 be also present as a
line,'Uisticnervous tic in some plays by Goldoni, see Rossato
p. 597.
39. II Saltuzza, III, 1; Spezzani, 'II linguaggio di Pantalone
pregoldoniano' pp. 654-5.
40. Milani remarks that in Ruzzante too the effect is never of real
swearing, p. 120. For the various abuses against the inefficient
helpers, see II Travaglia, II~ 0 and II Sergio, IV. 12.
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comic insights into his secret and intimate thoughts.
To obtain the impression of instinctive natural dia.logues and
yet maintain the fairly educated level of his vernacular, Fenarolo
avoids syntactical patterns where secondary clauses are rigidly or-
ganized around the main one, as well as rhetorical sequences of anti-
theses ruldparallelisms: for instance in a sentence like the following
one - 'mi e son certo, che se .sta cossa va avanti, la s'infrisera tanto
in tol fato mio, che un zorno La vuoI morir ~•.•J e digo mo che da
desperation, e da martelo la se lassera sbasir,~1 the symmetry is
once more broken by the inciso, by the prolepsis of the indirect object,
and by the grammatically inappropriate indicative. For the same
purpose Fenarolo introduces sentences which are either unfinished or
elliptical42 or he breaks up the talk either with exclamatory or
interrogative sentences which Gioppo addresses to himself.43
However the most important feature of this language in comparison
to the other characters and also in comparison to all the characters
of the previous Brescian plays is the plurality of the syntactical
levels in his own language. One of the most comically attractive
features of Gioppo is his erotic excitement; his childish (though
never platonic) ardour in front of women reverberates in a syntactical
euphoria. On his own admission, the presence of Camilla and Panfilo
41. 11 Sergio, I. 2. 18-22.
-v42. 'Perche se be digo adesso a un muodo, e fina un puoco a un altro,
questo apoto se e1 vero segno d'esGer amartelao', ibid., 1.2.49-50.
'Ma te voi,opuo anche dire •••J la se lassera sbasir', ibid.,I.2.15_2
'e se ben e canto G .. _\ e sara qua adesso ", .i.bid ,, UI.9.6S.
43. Ibid., 1. 9. 15-7; II. 13. 5-.
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(his son disguised as a woman) and the recollection of Alessandra
excite his oratory eloquence:
con sta imagination, e scomenci adoperar la
lengua, e qua favellando con esse e me sentiva
crescer l'anemo, ingrossar l'appetito C...J
parechiao un favelar Ciceronian, e un dir
oratorio.44
Likewise frustration, rage, and nervousness are marked by a series of
sentences which are as fragmentary as the course of his thoughts; his
resignation, sometimes with a touch of irony, manifests itself with a
tone which recalls popular songs or ditties as if Gioppo instinctively
searched for comfort in popular wisdom.
'I'hevariety of his spoken syntax not only places Gioppo artisti-
cally a step ahead of his companions i.n the play, but also, by
dissociating him from the stereotyped syntax of the old lovers of the
Commedia dell'Arte, marks an improvement in relation to the vernacular
comedy of Calmo.45
The intention expressed in the prologue to use the Veneto in
homage to the concept of verisimilitude is made evident above all in
the use of hyperboles. As has been seen in the two previous comedies
hyperbole is the label of lovers of all ages and social status.
Fenarolo uses this stylistic device as carefully and sparingly
as the previous ones and does not trespass into the burlesque or the
clownish. They are mainly well-known popular sayings such as, 'tal
poltron fachin ~ ••J sara ficao in I'oro fina i occhi t , 'morto e spanto
44. 11 Sergio, I. 9. 9-13.
45~ Gioppo parts from the u.nifonn auli c tone of Collofon.io larded
with synonymic accumulations. His style is more similar to
that of Cocolin in La Fiorina by Calmo, where on the other hand
the plot and the poverty of expressiveness make the old lover a
pale figure.
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per so amor',46 or expressions coined by Gioppo himself, or they are
inspired by the industrious temperament of the Venetian merchant and
are related to material values:
besogna che lassa la essecution del mio inamora=
menta con sta griega, a i heriedi di i mie heriedi,
[ ... J certi, che per arivar a i cinquecento de
data, impegna fin al letto.47
It is indicative that even when he is even more annoyed his images
are still as concrete and as anchored to solid details as are the
images which express his haunting awareness about the passing of
time. His most successful and c0mic hyperboles do not refer to love
but to the obsession with diseases of old age, acciacchi. Nervous
fear enlarges the details which appear to him in their disheartening
realism. It is not so much his dreams of love which provide fun as
the plastic vividness of some descriptions:
mi no vorave che l'andasse t!to alIa lunga, che
me runalasse, e che me debilitasse i membri, 0
che cascasse della percossia, 0 qualche altro
diavolo',48
or this metaphoric hyperbole,
me se intrao una ventositae in toi foli, che tra
suspiri e altro me inse tanto vento dal cuor che
farave andar a vele una Marclliana,
which expands into a more ironic one when Gioppo gives the catarrh. et
coming outAhiS throat the shape of a riding knight:
e se vago drio a sta via, me faro calar un
catarro de tal sorte che un di, un di l'anema
me saltera fuora a caval de un regasso.49
46. 11 Sergio, I. 3· 64-6; I. 9. 16-17.
117. Ibid. , 1. 2. 3-4; 1.·3· 98-9.
48. Ibid. , II. 7. 5-8.
49. Ibid. , III. 9. 42-8.
This is followed by another metaphoric hyperbole overflowing with
forlorn humour not only towards himself, but also towards his role
in the play, and towards all the old men who want to enjoy pleasures
no longer suitable to their age:
e ho anche sto cataro, uh, ab, gotte, mal de renele,
la siatica sta piva sordina, el malanna e la mala
pasqua. Sti anni se pur le male bestie, se un
vecchio stranua, ghe salta sangue dal naso, se'l
tosse, el se pissa in le calze; sel dorme, el se
soffega: sel magna, el lassa i denti intol pan, sel
parla l'inse de cariza.50
In his work on the yommedia dell'Arte, Adolfo Bartoli defines
Pantalone as 'il Senex delle Commedie latine, che ha subito certe
influenze di tempi e di luoghi, ma che e rimasto nella sostanza 10
stesso; e il gran tipo umano del vecchio che non si ricorda della
propria eta, avendone pure tutti i difetti e tutti i malanni,.51
Apart from the plot based on comic situations characteristic of
the erudite comedy, Gioppo's drama centres throughout the play around
his refusal to forget the contradictions between his amorous ardours
and his age.
All the images haunting his mind express his awareness of this
contradiction. Metaphors, similes, figurative images SUllJ up three
motifs: the violence of his sexual desires, the malaise of old age,
and the consequences of the changes caused by the passing of the years.
These are themes which all belong to the tradition of classical comedy
which when grouped together give to Gioppo a psychological consistency
and an ironic note stronger than that usually portraying the old man
50. II Sergio, IV. 11.9-15.
51. Adolfo Bartoli, Scenari inediti della Commedia dell'Arte
(Florence, 1880), p. xvii.
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of the Veneto theatre of the mid-sixteenth century.
Hore than in Calmo's comedies the breath of joyous vitality
filtering through the relations between Gioppo and himself and the
others is traceable to Calmo's Lettere whose protagonist is also an
old man,'rosegao brova052 e squarzao,53 by Cupido. There is the same
humorous self-portrait of an old man full of sexual desire:
la conscientia me spenze, i anni me bastona,
l'apetito me fa animo, rnaIe gambe me fa Jacomo;
Cupido me esorta, el tempo si me manazza.54
There are the same circumlocutions trying to reconcile the old man's
doubts on the decorousness of the passion; in Calmo it is 'una
custion laboriosa' to decide if it is convenient: 'si l'e conveniente,
podendo, un vechio intrar intel bozzolo de Cupido, non obstante la
etae e Ie reprension del so confessor,;55 this is a perplexity
which Gioppo's optimism solves imagining himself overcome by the
irresistible attraction of the Greek Alessandra for him:
.la s'infrisera tanto in tal fata mio, che un zorno
la vuol morir de fame per amor mio [•••J si che me
par aver tuti i torti del modo.56
The original personification of the 'vertu' whose values are for
Gioppo as fleeting and transient as women and fashion -
in efeto Bigolo, le virt~ no se usa pi, le porta
el busto lungo, e se voio aspetar che le se
torna a usar.57
is the first of a series of references to a mythical past which
52. burned.
53. p. 5.
54. Ibid., p. 45.
55. Ibid. , p. 51.
56. Il Sergio, I. 2. 19-23
57. Ibid. , I. 2. 1-2.
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Gioppo identifies unconsciously with youth. It is a past in which
he would have had more 'freedom' while now he must rely unsuccess-
fully on the help of the servants:
Horsu tra Ie disgratie che s'ha in sto mondo, 58
la mazor e el no poder far de manco de servidori.
Hence the corniechanges of mood: if elated he strives to give value
to the present which coincides with his old age, 'or8U la virtu in
l'arnordi vechi, se a panto case elsguazeto che se fa sula carne
frola,;59 if deje~ted he feels himself irresistibly belonging to
the previous century, 'mo che mondo del diavolo e questo del 1503.
fin adesso che semo del 1558. el mondo e pezorao nonanta per c~nto,
e mi sono cusi 60tondo che vivo ali'usanza del tre'.
'I'heawareness cifthe limits imposed by his age magnifies also
in his mind his sexual strength. The images he lingers on
are neIther platonic nor refined, though wiih less ornaments and
tinselling they describe as do those in the Lettere by Calma, the
same 'amore tutto sensuale e realistico, [~i th] poca 0 punt a idealit~,.61
While impatiently waiting for the servant who is late,GioPi)Odreams
r- -,'almanco un puoco de la so I Alessandra's spuazza in boca daL -
intertegninne',62 exactly as the protagonist of the Lettere tells
his woman how many times he has ventured himself in long walks along
the 'pescaressa' under the rain to receive one 'de le vostre spuazze,;63
58. II Sergio, I. 3. 6-7.
59. Ibid., III. 15. 22-3.
60. Ibid., II. 13. 4-8. In Calma too there is a comparison with a
period of the past, Lettere, p. 46.
61. Rossi, 'Int.rorluzione'to Le.:tt~re,p. xxi.
62. II Sergio, I. 3. 23-4.
63. Lettere, p. 31.
also the comparison of his own sexual appetite with that of the
animals for food is present in Calma with even more realism. Gioppo
is aware that he lifts 'la testa co fa un cava.lo che sente crivolar La
biava',64 as Calmo admits that 'solamente a sentirla a stranuar
e'devento pezo ca un anemal,.65 The commercial expressions too belong
to the literary inheritance of the Lettere. One of them is addressed
to 'la executora d'i so apetiti',66 and Gioppo argues against the
obstacles to 'la essecution del mio inamoramento con sta griega,.67
Similar is the way they personify their thoughts; 'pensando G..} el me
se ha drezzao quanta sustantia e'ho habuo adosso',68 recalls Gioppo's
'e stava col pensier drezzao alle cose d'Amor,;69 the way Gioppo creates
a comic aulicism, 'l'apetito Veneren',70 echoes Calma's words, 'l'intellett
venero',71 and the metaphors, more frankly obscene, belong to the
facetious and mocking spirit of the Lettere, though the sparkling verbal
expressions in Calma's work are far more restrained in Gioppo. Both
protagonists, driven by their senile ardour, offer the woman respectively,
) ,
tel possesso de le primitie genital asking el fausto, el trionio, el
privilegio de la vostra concavitae meliflua,72 and permission
to approach 'a tacar, e a petar el gar-delo dela mia lascivia al
64. Il Sers:io, III. 15. 12-13.
65. Lettere, p. 7.
66. Ibid. , p. 32.
67. Il Sergio, I. 2. 3-4.
68. 1ettere, p. 50.
69. 11 Sergio, 1. 9. 1 •
70. Ibid. , III. u 38../ .
71• Lettere, p. 32.
72. Ibid. , p. 32.
vischio della vostra dolcezza,.73 Also the other sea metaphor is
not so much a sign of realism due to the presence of the sea in
Venice as an assimilation of a similar image from Calmo: 'Havemo
fornio el navilio, amor me supia in la vela e se so tegnir dreto el
timon, voio andar con tuto e1 navilio fin in magazen alIa doana,;74
the same images are used in II Saltuzza (1. 4.) to deseri be the
sexual desire and the action of the go-between, 'horsuso, mi e ha
vento in poppa, e si comando la barca, e si vogio andar a voga battua,
e con la pozza in man, in porto de madona Lionora,.75
]\1oreoverthey enrich Gioppo's portrait bringing into relief two
aspects: a certain vanity in using expressions which are rather
foreign to his every-day linguistic level and a certain comic hypo-
crisy towards his passion. In fact between Gioppo and his figurative
language there exists a strange relationship. Gioppo uses it to
camouflage reality, to hide the ridiculous discrepancy between his
years and his feelings. The awareness of his age w\lichhas been
previously pointed out as a source of self-irony leads him also to
mystify the real facts by using abstract words. Generally, in his
'spoken' language, abstract words are rare and they fulfil the above-
mentioned function as at the begirming of the first act:
73. II Sergio, IV. 1. 12-13. See also 'Se muova adunche la vostra
larghitae et abundante sfessura', Lettere, p. 32 and 'Degneve
de vegnirme in contra, e accettarme in tol Bucintoro della vostra
larga liberalitae', II Sergio, IV. 1. 15-6.
74. II Sergio, III. 15. 26-8.
75. II Travaglia, I. 7.
In efeto Bigolo, le virtu no se usa pi,le porta
el busto longo, e se voio aspetar che le se torna
a usar besogna che lassa la essecution del mio
inamoramento con sta griega, a i heriedi de i mie heriedi.
[... 1
Le pur anca granda, che la mia zentileza, el mio
bel muodo, el mio natural, no habia almanco dodese
carati de merito in sto mio amor.76
But the attempt at self-deception does not succeed. In this case
it is Bigolo's presence that unmasks Gioppo. He does so by trans-
lating each of his abstract terms into concrete ones:
Cert a no neghi que l'havi u bu natural,
no piasa a i foni, ma senza l'ontiu de i
dinier di.f'Lci Lmet 01 ghintra.77
"So the 'carati de merito' become 'ontiu de i dinier', the 'essecution'
is translated by 'ghintra' and 'el natural' becomes 'his body'.
Apart from these, many other various metaphors and similes stud
Gioppo's comic remarks.78 They do not stand out as isolated eupnem-
isms but flow out without literary affectation alternating with loving
epithets, pet-phrases, diminutives, grumbling, short sermons and
admonitions.79 These are all elements which had already begun to
be part of the basic language of the old lover in Calma and which
76. 11 Sergio" r , 2. 1-12.
77. Ibid., 1. 2. 13-14.
78. Greater realism has been given to Gioppo's language by the almost
complete absence of 'pedantic' elements in Latin. The very few
remind one more of pet-phrases assimilated by everyday language
than the cultural showing-off of Calmo's old lovers.
79. In comparison with the proverbial forms of Lazarina, (see next
chapter) which form the essential core of her idiom, the senten-
tious sentences in Gioppo reveal a linguistic level higher than
that of the procuress because they are often proverbial sent-ences
coined by him. Proverbs are not very f requen t in Calmo eith..r,
later became lifeless forms in the language of the scenari.80
Here, however, in Fenarolo, they are still alive and form a
creative language which moulds the somewhat capricious but fun-
damentally optimistic figure of Gioppo, his trustful attitude
towards others, his irrepressible fondness towards all women,
81young and old, and above all his longing to be 'cocoato'.
Maria Luisa Altieri remarks that what creates in Calmo two
different linguistic levels is the use of archaic words: she
quotes II Travaglia, where there is the 'veneziano corretto, un
po' aulico, di Collofonio e quello piu trasandato e plebeo di
Malvisto e di Zonfetto,.82 In II Sergio, on the contrary,
Gioppo's Veneto stands out as a higher language than Lazarina's,
the procuress, because of a greater variety of syntactical forms
and a richer range of words.
80. Spezzani, 'Prime manifestazioni del linguaggio di Pantalone:
a) elementi affettivi b) elementi gnomici', in 'II primo
repertorio linguistico di Pantalone', pp. 567-9; Spezzani,
'II linguaggio del Pantalone pregoldoniano', pp. 667-73.
81. The diminutive of one's own name is a characteristic also in
Calma. Apart from Cocolin who reminds one of the verb 'to
fondle', Collofonio calls himself several times, 'Collofonieto',
Il 'l'ravaglia,I. 20., IV. 2 and 5. Gioppo ends his serenade to
the Greek woman like this: 'Tira La corda, e fa scaldar e1
leto, Vienme incontra, e despoia el to Giopeto', III. 11.
82. Altieri, pp. 274-5.
Lazarina
Lazarina is the character who mostly testifies to the links
between II Sergio and the Veneto theatre. Her idioms have strong
similarities with Agata, the procuress in Artemio Giancarli's La
Zingana who also speaks Veneto. Despite the fact that the comic
vein pervading the two works is different, and this .~ r~~
~ ~ the portraits of the two lively women, many syntactical and
lexical details are similar. There is the same practical and yet
affectionate tone towards their own domestic activities, the same
arch understanding with the accomplice (I. 9), the same indulgence
towards their profession of procuress and towards themselves (1. 9),
and the same tendency to use the language for their own benefit.
Lazarina is with Bigolo, the Bergamask servant, the deus ex
machina of all the deceptions ruldthe beffe upon which the comedy is
built, but the volume of her talking is inversely proportional to the
high number of her interventions on stage. Her language is always
concise and essential, both when she reveals her plans extensively or
when she plots part of them off stage, when she idly broods to her-
self on her profession or when she happens to have a chat with the
most important characters or with a comparsa.
Syntacticaily her sentences are modelled on a spoken style and are
formed by short, often independent propositions, though more often
they are joined by parataxis and by short hypotactic phrases. But
the grammatical construction which gives a character of its own to
Lazarina's dialogue and di st Lngu i shes i L from the colloquialism of
Gioppo and Taramoto is the polysyndeton e with which the woman sets
the pace and sing-songs her sentences. It is a rhetorical device
which, though not new, is essential to the characterization of her
linguistic level and to the dramatic reproduction of the 'ciacolar'
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1and of the 'mollezza' of the Veneto.
Used as a conclusive conjunction, summing up some observations
in place of a subordinate clause more grammatically appropriate,
polysyndeton stresses the neat simplicity of the character.2 But
this use is also relatively rare in comparison to the massive presence
of sentences formed by three or four principal prepositions loosely
linked by a rhyt~ic series of ~:
e mi voio batter e dirghe che aIle tre ore de note, 0
vu 0 mi ghe mener~ la so moro~a, ~ col sara dreto,
vedero de far si chel ve buta al colla una caen d'oro,
e si vedero chel vegna co una bela romana de rasa chese de un so fio che no i sa zo che sia d'esso, ~ vu
bastonelo, e tioleghela fuora da dosso, e fel saltar
iuora de quel balcon.3
Contrary to Gioppo's elocution the conjunction 'e' does not sub-
stitute a subordinate conjunction, tnat is it never renders a
period, which would otherwise have a stronger literary tone, more c0110-
quia!. In Lazarina's narrative style the ~ is introduced as an element
syntactically superfluous from a grammatical point of view, but which
is successful in creating the tone in which she narrates events, facts
and considerations without linking them in a consequential way. Some-
times e has an onomatop~ic value becau~e it seems to indicate the pauses- I-
in her speech for the intake of breath.4
The reiteration of the polysyndeton however, never creates the
impression of laziness so that it never contradicts nor artistically
1. Gianfranco Folena, 'L'esperienza linguistica di Carlo Goldoni',in
I capolavori d! Carlo Goldoni (2 vols, r:ilan, 1970), I, pp.52-3.
2. Il ~~erfSio,1. 5. 18; II. 7. ?2, 26, 36.
3. Ibid., III. 14. 17-23;
30-36; IV. 3. 60-62;
for other exanples III. 9. 26;
IV. 4. 34- 36.
III. 15.8.
4. 'l'hesame plain narrative form is present in Agata's speech in La
Zing-ana, 111,9.; IV. 1.; IV. 2.
invalidates the imace of a quick business-woman created by the events
of the plot and by the hammering conciseness of the numerous proverbs
which, with the polysyndeton, form the second and most important element
in Lazarina's ianguage. The length of her sentences is tempered so
that it never seems a rhetorical device used to obtain sheer comic
effects but always gives the impression of a live, immediate language.
Even the occasional complex sentence, joined by hypotaxis, stresses
the spontaneous flow of the spoken tone and the simple level of her ver-
nacular. Formed mainly by consecutives using the same rhythm and
following the same linear sequence as the main clauses - 'vostra maier
ha sentio OiSni cosa dal balcon, e si ha tolto su, e si se anda a casa
mia'S - it loses its original syntactical value of subordination and
sounds like stock phrases, 'e si ghe ha dito; e si la dise' .6
This is a function which is very important because the traditional
incidentali are rather rare in Lazarina (particularly if one compares
them with the abundant use which, as previously said, is characteristic
of the Veneto characters), and rather toned down being limited to the
following: 'moia, mo t , 'alIa f'e! , and I cape' • l''urthermore,being
used almost always at the beginning, they do not have, as in Gioppo,
the function of interrupting a sentence which would otherwise have been
too elaborate, nor that of giving a spoken tone to a literary structure.
Her sentences linked by subordinate clauses are less numerous than
in Gioppo which is evidence of a lower linguistic level; furthermore,
those inserted are rather subdued by the use of the indicative in place
5. Il Sergio , IV. 12. 11-1?
6. Ibid., III. 9. 24; III. 15. 14; for other exaGples, see III. 15. 24;
I. 5. 18.
of the required subjunctive,7 by the loose use of che without specific
function and order - 'che ho un certo trafego con lui [:••J che spiero;
e gho tegnuo a mente a far lasagne, che la manizava quella mescola che
Ase la fusse non so che cossa', by the elision of the conjunction che
itself - 'el no acade che tra nu, che se cognoscemo za mile ani, faga
la pizzochera',9 or by the use of the main declaratory verb - 'rna su co
~ , '1 10
SaI'G la rata del mese, e ch'el me rompera e cao'.
Lazarina's verbal imagination is as modest as her syntax. Her
language does not sparkle with a variety of words and word-play. It
is perfectly integrated into the linear 'domestic' syntax of the woman
thus emphasising those aspects of Lazarina's character which represent
her as a homely bawd.
11Proverbs are the major expressive form in her speech. Their
natural conciseness fits in well with Lazarina's homespun philosophy.
They reflect her practical behaviour, and shrewdness.
They all relate to the one topic of business, and money, - 'corando
el sabion el se puol far a baldezza, perche el vadagno se una coltrina
che se mette davanti a la vergogna'; 12 'chi e vergognoso va
strazzoso,;13 'no lassar mai el certo per l'incerto,.14 Hence the
sense ~f the preciousnes~ of time, as the inspiring concept of all her
7. Il Sers:io, I. 5. 3, 17; I. 10. 5, 52.
8. Ibid. , I. 5. 41-2; I. 10• 45-7; III. 9. 55-6.
9. Ibid. , 1. 5. 38-9.
10. Ibid. , 1. 5. 63-4.
11. Proverbs are also frequent on Aga ta's 1ips, La L:ingana, 1. 1;
III. 3; II. 21.
12. 11 Sergio, II. 6. 5-7; more earning gives no authority as money
'is the curtain which one puts in front of the shameful parts (Boerio).
13. Ibid., II. 7. 23; whoever is shy goes around a pauper.
14. Ibid., III. 15. 27.
actions, - 'chi predica al deserlo perde el sermon, chi lava el cao
all'aseno perde la lessia el saon,15; 'el proverbio dise chi lava
16el carbon consuma el tempo'; 'e digo che a favelarghe de ste cosse
e pesto aqua in morter,.17
The rich collection of proverbs is also relevant in relation to
the sixteeath-century tradition of the comic. The proverb as an
emblem of a plain style is an ancient device, but the quickness of the
bawd's mind, conveyed by proverbs, becomes itself a proverb in the six-
teenth-century comedy: Costanzo addressing a bawd in Gl'Inganni by
Nicolo Secco says, 'Tu hai piu proverbi che correggi l'asino',18 and
Taramoto on his iirst meeting with Lazar.ina compliments her because,
'sempre, vu have pevere da spedir,.19
other residui linguistici are typical of the stock character of
the old procuress, but they do not take away the fresh, natural simpatia
which Lazarina inspires. An example of this is her first entrance.
Her early-moIning mood, though sounding spontaneous, re9alls Agata's
gaiety when she first comes on stage, 'He ne vago fuora de casa la
mattina in la bon'ara, de nissuna cosa strania no sia desiderosa, ne
in acqua, n~ in terra no sia spaurosa de bona zente sia saluda e con
bon i t . . b t· , " 20onl presen 1 Sla en cor lza e onora • Similarly a touch of
15. Il Sergio, r. 10. 1-2.
16. Ibid. , II. 2. 6.
17. Ibid. , II. 2. 8-9.
18. 1. 1•
19. 11 Sp.rgio, I. ). 11•
20. La Zingana, 1. 5.
superstition in Lazarina, who sees a good omen in the cackling of her
hens under her bed, finds an equivalent in Gl'Ingannati of the
Accademici Intronati where the nurse Clemenzia has a similar expression:
'10 non so quel che si vorra indovinare che tutte le mie galline hanno
fatto, questa mattina si fatto cicalare che pareva che mi volesser
, 21metter la casa a romore'. In both comedies this gives a touch of
homeliness to the two old women but, by the middle of the century, the
joke is on the way to becoming a stock-jest. It is in fact found also
on the lips of Agnella (II. 10. 50-1) and once more in Agata (1.10.).
The links with the tradition are further attested when Lazarina's
imagination hovers on the profession of procuress:
Dio che bon mestier e sto mia, sia benedetta
1'anema di chi me l'ha insegnao, G •• ] varde che
no paga troppo fitto, ne che desidera che cressa
el formento co fa sti usureri marzi, quel che
importa piu varde che no meta tropo cavedal in
la mia bottega.22
These observations can be related also to the rnonologue of the bawd
in Calmo23 and to the already described monologue in Agnella. But
while the monologues in Calmo' s plays and Agnella are stylistically
strongly reminiscent of those of Plautus, where the characters intro-
duce themselves and their profession through long soliloquies both
Lazarina and Agata express their opinions with short remarks within
the context of other events thus avoiding the artificial tone of the
Latin presentation. Indeed in Lazarina most of her observations are
21. 1. 2. 1,-4.
23. 'I'he concept that the ruffiana is financially a safer profession
than other jobs is expressed by Cortese in 11 Travaglia, I. 2.
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reduced to simple similes, metatheses which add some spice to the play,
'orsu rufiane e fachini se co e le piere e la calcina, e chi vuol far
una f'abri ca d 'amor, no besogna che s 'intriga altro impiastro'. 24 'l'he
author in this case too is careful not to make excessive use of them.
They can be counted on the fingers of one hand and they too, like all
the other linguistic features examined, are never brought in for the
sake of sheer fun or as jokes. They are in tune with the proverbs
both because of the concise form and becaurse of their content. Each
image in fact refers to other jobs, - 'che vo~ che femo consulto co
fa i Avocati',25 'anzi per ogni dover deverave esser anehe mi in tel
numero di i miedeghi' 26_ so that Lazarim, perhps 'with some self-irony,
gives a mask of respectability to hsr business creating a gap betwe.en
her and the large number of vulgar ruffiane present in the comedy
tradition. At other times the figurative expressions refer to objects
of her domestic life, like shopping, fresh bread, fresh eggs, chickens,
the huge rat caught in the trap, and glasses of wine which portray her,
like Agata, as a family go-between.
These considerations bring us back to the spoken tone of
Lazarina's language, to the diminutives, the vezzeE{giativi which are
typical of the language of the Veneto theatre. Lazarina makes great
use of them, but whenever she does so it is for practical reasons.
24. II Sergio, III. 13. 51-3.
25. Ibid., II. 2. 39-40.
26. Ebid ,, II. 7. 79-81. 'J'hecomparison between the doctor and the
fi,(0Jreof the ruffian GOcs ba.ck Lo Ov id in the Ars Amabor-ia ,
(1. 3,)7). But the liLerary heri Lage hu.s disappeared; expressed
in dialect it seems to belong to the language of Lazarina's
social background.
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While in Gioppo they seem an integral part Ol the sentence and
have above all an onomatopeic function, Lazarina uses them mostly to
flatter other people. Alessandra, the Greek woman Gioppo is in love
with, is harassed with 'anima mia cara,speranza mia dolce, occhio mio,
tenera de cor, dolce de sangue, tenerinacolombina, caro cuor, cari
occhietti' •27 This storm of vezzeggiativi ceases immediately the
offer is refused. Gasparina, the Young cheeky servant who in exchange
for a young man offers Lazarina half a dozen of his mistress's hand-
kerchiefs and a small flask of good wine, is 'anema mia cara',
'cattivella' and 'cara fia,.28 The endearing words for Gioppo are even
more abundant - 'signor mio bela', 'missier mio zentil' and 'missier
. , 29mlO caro • Sometimes the mystification is more subtle. Taramoto
is only asked, 'un servisietto' that is 'un puoco de bastonae, a zo
chel stesse un mese in letto,.30 In order to avoid paying her rent
Lazarina pretends poverty saying she only owns 'quatro campi de tera,;31
she 'sells' her clients (the old Gioppo) denigrating the young men 'sti
fromboletti dal tempo d'adesso,32 and minimizes adultery as 'qualche
33piasereto onesto'.
27· 11 Sergio, I. 6.
28. Ibid. , r. 5.
29. Ibid. , II. 7.
30. Ibid. , I. 5. 57-8.
31. Ibid. , II. 7. 33.
32. Ibid. , I. 6. 57.
33. Ibid. , I. 5•.61-2.
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Though inferior to Gioppo's, her Veneto is not uncouth, clumsy
or boorish. IIer sentences which are short and never complex, are
also never ungrammatical. 'I'hey never indicate the inability to
formulate speech correctly and show some consistency in the use of
tenses.34 'l'hisprevents her from being classified as part of the
populace.
Though Lazarina's vocabulary is not prominent for its originality,
extravagance or strikingly comic effects, her language is valid be-
cause it is as dialogante as Gioppo's and because the general soft
tone given by the sounds of the dialect gives a coherent physiognomy
to her character setting her against the same background as Gioppo's.
34. See for instance the constant use of the subjunctive in theoptative sentences: 'vorave ben che me f'a.sse un serviseto';
'vorave che ghe fassemo'; 'vorave che [ ••<-: ghe dasse un
poco de bastonae'; 'vossemo che se fasse un servisieto';
11 sergio, II. 16.
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Taramoto
consonant v/itl, t:18 everyday conve raat iorie of a Venet i an district
than GioP"9o's and Laz ar i na t s ; in p.rr t i.cu l.vr h i s bo as t s , and d reams
of bravo marb]l Get the upper hand.
It is the author himself who lab81s him a ~tock char~cter,
defining him as 'bravo vinitiano' in the Ji~t of the char~cters.
There are fou.r major o l ements in his churac te r-i zat i.on , combined
with a certain oricinality in tho Ji[~t 8f th~ tradition of the
'bra.gc:art soldier' 811d the Cani tano di Ventura.2
'I'arumot.o , the bravo w i th his se a v.ando r-in:» co nt r i but es to
the hapl'y c onc J us i.on of the plo t; 'I'a.r amoto , the I'o nd tutor of the
founc!.ling Emi Li a , Ci ves r ea l ism to his re l:?t io ns wi th the other
char-ac te r s an.l to his dreams.
the 2{~ed Love r , fill t"1e play wi th buf'f'oo ne ry,
prevaiJs over the others because w i tho ut hl: i:;1:t:'inr:.ry deeds the
chhr~cter ~ouli hardly exist.
As a globe-trots ~ng bravo he Jinks the: episodes of which he
is a pr-ot ayo ni ot 'f.i th thos e of 8mi J Lot .md Odo r i.co bcc auce s av.i nr-
EmiLi.a in her cr ad Lo when in Greece and bri.nginc; her to Venice is
the first step to the happy end of t.he play ,
As "e l ]3or:'i~, el c an , e I decstruzi mondo ! , ",n:), 'cl nom.i 0 de
Cristiani' ,3 he inserts h i rnse Lf in the _Qcff2. t:A :,t .I azar.i na and
1. IJ ::)':rr;io, II. l(l. 59.
2. Spez zan i , 'l':lrte r0..rrec.;ent;',tiv:l rh An'Jrr'::l le r rucc i, (; .l a
Jinf,u[J. dcl Ia Cornmedi a dell'Artc', p. 39) n., )1.
3· 11 ;;>erf:;io, 1. 4. 41.
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BigoIo devise at Giop~o's eXV0nse. His actual f'eat s v,s a cheap
bracgart see him both a.s p ro t agorrist and victim of two cl ,c'.~8j_c3.1
episodes of disguise and substitution, whi ch are grotesque and
laughter !:irovokin~:; because of the advanced yc ars of the p.ro t ago ni at s ,
It is he who acrees to beat up the poor Gioppo arid r-erluce him
,~ 4
'negro co se eI diavolo' under Lazarina's instr~ctions. DisGuised
as the beloved Greek, it is he who Gioppo wi l I approach with the
tenderest name, "s pe ranz eta mia gazuola d t arz.ento ' ,5 who is endo ..ed
b;y Gioppo with a 'carne de tela us renso f'odr-ae d'onto sotil,.G
Ani later it is 11e who will be taken by Gio:ppo for the devil himsel f.
It is still 'I'a r amoto the bravo who w i Ll be trapped into a similar
beffa o rg an'i zed by Bib'olo erid i rv; up in Laz ari.na t s arms.
The element and tr.e motifs of the braggart are those of the
comic tradition.? Conventional sources of comedy are the parade
and the di spLay of various kinds of ve apons as part o f his war d.robe;
~ ~the [re.tui t i.ous bracging viith 11(.. ?r-ULU1;/I 0 t wo rds than arC1S
against someone inferior to him and cu.U{_:"htby surprise; and the
consequently disproportionate description b8sed on the metaphor
of the unlucky £'acc1'1ino in a squadron of one thousanu enemies. The
discrepancy be tv.een the burla rca.l.Ly suf'I'c r-ed and the report, ',",ith
an aud i tion of nunrbe r.Iess awesome do t ai.J s ' a/Ao be 10n;8 to t rad.i tion,
4. 11 Sergio, IV.4. 7.
5. Ibid., IV.J.. 7-8.
G. Lbi.d , , IV.J. 10.
7. Critics u sua.lLy make a di at i nct ion l~et'.,ecn trw Capitano and. t he
bravo. Accord.i.ng to their cri t eria 'rara::!o to is c Io sor to the
bravo, a l t.hour-h he is distinctly di.I'f .xcn t from the only uravo
vcnez i ano p re vious to him, QIJazzaferro in Cal!TIO's Las ::)I)a:molas.
Thi:j cha.rac tel' is rare aL3() in tiw Comn(-:diadeLL' Arte wher-o he
appears only after 1584, see Bartoli, p , liv, n , , 1.
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as does the eager and restless search for fame - 'di che son mor to ,
" '.'" 8t amen no, d i che son sta amazao che l'e pi u honor'. Similarly,
in Taramoto the signs of the bul Iyi n.; brBG'gart9 and of the rogue
are completely absent. His descriptions rareJy insist on truculent
details and bIoo dy slaughters.
Howeve r , though he is a character fol Iovi n; tradi tion more
closely than the others in the play, Taramoto is also delin0ated
as an individual Viith characteristics which make him entertaining
and also unusually homely.
'I'a.ramo tc is in fact bui 1t completely on his verbal ao coun ts
and exists only externally. His own nick-name acquires a me rii.ng
thanks to the e pi so de invented by him in order to I;'ive him a
sui tably br8f,'gart birth (II .16 .44) . He exists only when he projects
his ego which is made up of imat:'inary reveries ani advent.ure s .
He is no t made of actions, he is made of vo r-ds . They are vo rd s
which, however, by dint of be i rv; said have become real. They too
umlergo a sort of metamorphosis; through his words the fantastic
becomes concrete, the moon, the stars and the sun COID3within
10reach (IV.l2). 'I'ar amo to himself tells Gioppo, 'e ce rc he veda
1. 'd' f t· , 'J 1 ' 11CIle no cre e al. a l, VOla segurarve con _e }jaro e •
His interlocutors with "hom he exchanrez monoIogues more
than dialot',,,'ues are submerged under a flood of hyj.e r boLcs whose end
8. 11 Sergio, IV. 2. 6-7.
9· A charac te r-i s t i c pecu linr to the bnwo,
l{:.-tncoe rI'uogno e De]t y; !r:IC, l!P' xl -x .li.
dell'Arte, ,~tor:i:,'1,e ,test~, I, ".,V(,.
oeo 6o'rzi, F'arsa de
h',nd.f)I fi, ] ~J. Cornfll~uin.
10. See also the entertainiD€ br-eak I'as t with the uioon by Co1Jofonio,
in II Trava~lia, II. 13.
11. II Sergio, IV. 12. 58-9.
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is not only that of creating bur-sts of Laught.er becaus e of the
swaggering content but also to under lin; the i voni c con t.L'D.~3 t between
tne character who dominates in words and i~:; cheated and the
characters who keop silent and suc cess fuLly devi se the beffe.
is f,:iven by the abundant but skilful use of
A re] evant contribution to the sonorizzazione of these aspects
o=r:«: devices
'\
in Tar8.moto'sas I. onomatopoeia plays an important role
characterization. For instance wh.iIe Gioppo in hi s day-dreams
Li.ves erotic scenes, Paramoto's dr eans are made of moveraent arid
noise. When he opens his Lnna rmos t self L~:ere ~ ~ a
rumbling noise:
ho in Ie buele un sauro che Ge mua de lll2.ssari tanta
confusion de arrne, tanto rumor de schiopi e balestre
G .. J che vien da l bastion che me ci rco d aI' anemo. 12
Taramoto is constantly bewitched by noi.u ee and sounds. It is
impossi ble to establish whether he is more seduced by 'L'~efeats
or by the noise they make. He himself says:
quando ~olo, meno tanta furia e fazzo tanta ru~a,
che tutti s campa co fa i Oseli e I mal tempo. 13
It is an example in which the three words in v_rnacular contribute
to the phonetic recre.,~tion of the ~.,heer phy.s i cal f'o.rce that this
bravo veneziano uses to defeat not only the forces of nature but
As the play develops, the imaginary deeds become more and
more incredible until Taramoto' s voice becomes i be 1 f a weapon .
1:2. 1._1 S(~I£tQ., II. JO. 7-?O. For:1. ~;irnil"L' p:i.r;t;cH"; of' 1;1'1(; I()VI~(',
see Coccolin in Calmo, La Fiorin~, III. ~. 27.
13. II ::lerr;io, II. 16. 35-7.
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In u verbal brt t Le wi.t h Gioppo, J.4 tI18 r'hynri n. c'.u;)'c:rlL-.tivec, resound
as sharp us t ho swords in their War 01' vocal .isms ; even tlv: :>trength
of Taramoto I s spi t puts the enemies to rout:
Che le portio mai per mi 5 te a.rmi.? Le porta
da imprestar u i mie nemisi c mi combaLtor
con 1,,_ spuaz za so Lamcrrt e , 15
ilhile the phonetic element underlines the a tt.rcc t ion of tte
sonorous for 'I'ar amoto , the vocabulary demons t r.rt e s hi s f'asc i na t i on
with the ostentatious, as we l ; :.s the culturaJ Lov, Leve I of the
day-dreamer.
In fact 'I'ar amoto ' s vo ca buLar-y is no t I'o rncd by terms from the
military repertoire. 'I'ar amoto is not interested in tl'e functional
but in the aesthetic effect, in tho external impression it creates.
Hence the listil1{S of parts of armour bor e t he r w i t h other clothes
(11.15) and the description of a fencing m .tch as if it were
rhythmic dance.
Hie mil i tary j'-lre,on is also impresf.;i ve for t he e l ament a.ry
expressi vene s s of some?phrases f'r-eque nt Iy used '/hi eh .:ive to t:le
cha rac ter the impression of linguistic ch iLd i shne s s , 'far paura ,
far mal, far brig-a, me duo I.! , ':;hi::;ha~ 'J() .re i nf'o r cee the ima~~8of
the homely bravo. I'hi s is a f'e at u.ce wh ich i.:; a ain reinforced by
the repeated use of a third group of war "ords: ttIDSC refer.rin~ to
the human bo dy , rrhrough them 'l'ar·'.moto des cri be s his mood.s 8..S
"arrior during an assault. ~ome are c.riLd i sh , I ve+no a .ie rnan,
,
metter sotto i pe , dove vado impi::;zo I'o ..o ", oLhc rs aie f'iJ.nb'~l.:rL1.el-
14. 1) S~rgio, IV. 11. 20-2.
15· Ibid., IV. 12. 5'J-2.
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like such as the· episocle of t he sneeze '"i tJ' .Ji.i ch he sucks a frL~r
into his t.hro at , or that of the b.l.ow wi t l: '..h.i.c l, he c rus hcs El
f i she rrnan underc;round, or the gcstl rc .. I t h wh i ch he hur l s a man
on to the top of a church tower.
It is significo.n t a] so that in tL':: o nl y Case in which he is
called to solve El real p.ro blem (to decide 'i. hc t he r OJorico is El
man or a woman) he (ives his v.1'101e suppo r t to t'-le s~:'Gestion of
an Lmmed.ia te bodily check (v .ri . 36-7) '.;I;ic]. also Lnd i ca.t es t:1.at
his 'vulgarity' is never studied but only a si.on::·IJwOUS almost
infantile way of expressine himself.
A similar tone is achieved t.h rough :301:i'3 r'y;-,~;rooUc:,J
comparisons where t e firs t term ie ie; oppooed to un l imi ted
indefini te p.rono i.ns t
Con cuto cue f'as.z a pc ..u.r a 8 tuto i1 11ioncl.9_, no
me ha mai I·odes to fHr paur a .J mi; 16
chi me puc] far [nente, so bQ ".;·,lc).Z:;;:lO t ut t i i
mie ne~isi? 18
e se no fusse che son Lnamo r ao ne :.,.r.e c;3.r~{ve
se no mi So 10 a.I rnondo , l!c I'cL~' ave.rrve a'.)';.?,Zzai
tutti i a.l t ri , 19
Ot er hype rbo Le s have El more ::_;~)c;c:~fic cor.i c r-o I e . They
recall the ach i evemerits of t he he ro e s of t.l,(-; Lo,iry tales.
Taro.llIoto'scour;~{,e h s the dimensions o f Q, CLmt, "un anen.o cusi
granda, che se me t_1cstendcsse in tcn.'C':., c 8.vunzi:JJ'Li con :J e ,:;;),:1'.oe e
-------_._----_-_--_ .----
16. n S"r{;io, 1. 4. ('-8.
17. Ibid., IV. ]2.135-6.
18. Ibid., 1. 4.9-10.
19· Ibid., 1. Il. ]]-14. See a.Jso "fE;rri_l'.si2. 1:0 ha Lln mio P;_'-T.",ibid.,
II. 18. 6.
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?O
col cao f'uor del mondo ' ; L. and tho tendency and plc' ..sure he
enjoys 8wallov;in:, up J~eople are t.hose of !,ic,nLs .ind O{,TCS.
Corrt r.cry to the cr:udi te t rad i tien, the cmphus i.s in his de s cri pt i.ons
is no t on the f'ood but on Lhe action. Turamoto eats human flesh,
swal Iows the friar, stuffs t.hunde r-boit s into his mouth exactly as
vii tches and wizards eat c!!i] dren and t.he \,:h;;]e Ci,c t3 l-'inocchio.
Closer to the wor l.d of fairy tales than to the he ro i c poems are
his victorious unde rt ak.i ngs ara i.ns t the etmo sphe ra c eJements.
'I'h e fairy t a.l.e simp] ici ty of t:lf~ irn~l.'es anrl the vocabu Lar'y
are reintroduced into the social context of t r:e other charac t ers
particular] JT through the syntax: v.hi ch suppo rt s them.
'I'he nune.rou s primary sentences, t~;e l;r!.~vaJence of secondary
cLause s of first I;re,d.e, and the very fr(~q_uent arid mul t Lpl e use of
the polysyndeton &."iveI'aa-amot.o ' s s tupe fy i.n. Dr:'.ventllres 8, more
coLl.oqui a.I tone t ran Giop.iO's eLi rri nrt ion of' all t ruce s of Jitr::r2.ry
Apart from the tradit Ion.a l Vom;to, s Lock.-phra:oc~~, "mo ! ,
and 'rna che ", the cha t t i.ng tone h~ reflected t hrourh tile use of
narrative poLysy nt.e to n constantly Ln t.rcduced to s Lrengt~len
propositions, rhetorical Lrrt e rr-o.ja t i ves, concc s oi ve c J''.Uses, and
comparative sentences so that not onl y do the: lose any na rr-at i ve
rhythm but they al.so :',ive the public th(; imrrcs<.>ion tl'.u.t thh;
conjunction is usee. by 'rarn.l[,oto to rli(ie bis :..;~;nseof sJ'ntactic3.J
insecurit;y and a certain uneasiness in t1:8 ]o,jeRI dev!..:Jop::lent of
his thoughts.
In adcii tion, his lone;eI' int.erventi(.lDs ~l.L'l~ for!!wd by shOl't
sentences, '/;i thout rigid syntactical 1inks bet"ccn them ~;o t'I<:,t tll8
breaking up of ':;he sentences sugt_;ests confusion:
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Co se fara? ste, aspet~, las~me metter zo?
tireve in la, scampe , and e a Larvro , tireve
fuora da i pie.21
Indicative also are the kind of primary' or secondary sentences
used more frequently by Taramoto. Among the first he prefers those
which by their very nature lack the conciseness of a neat clear-cut
statement: hence the abun::l.anceof rhetorical questions rhythmically
stressed by the pronoun chi. On this proposition is ouilt the
initial presentation of the braggart who shows how it is thanks to
22love that mankind has been saved from his slaughters. The same
task of creating easy exaggerations is given to the iteration of
common and.colloquial adverbs such as 'dove' and 'co'.
Among the primary sentences another type of proposition which
suits the mentality of the boastful champion is the imperative with
the value of a concessive sentence, which indicates the overestimation
of his own position. But the sharpness of the command is softened
in Taramoto by a tone of condescending benevolence 'E pera tole chi
vole'is the invitation Taramoto addresses to mankind, 'Canzone, dise via,...
pota, mo commande',23 No paura gniente, baseme; e sera i occhi' are
the comic invitations addressed to Lazarina and Bigolo to take advantage
of his magnanimity, creating hilarity as the two do not certainly
need encouragement and instruction in methods of cheating.
21. 11 Sergio, V. 2. 20-1 and also II. 19. 1-.
22. Ibid, I. 4.
23. Ibid., I. 4. 23; I. 5. 50; II. 18. 36. Also the diminutives
have a similar function in Taramoto. Contrary to Taramoto and
Lazarina, he uses only a very limited number; La7.arina iR called
'chiocheta I (1.5. 25), Bieolo I tondin I (r.r , 20. 13) and love, the
great enemy, 'fantolin, frascheta' (1.4. 19).
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Interesting a.lso is 'I'aramoto ' s use of s s condary sentences
wh i.ch by tJ::eir nature lend. themselves more e as i Iy to be 't r ans.f'or-mo d
into hype r bo1es. cymp tomat i c also is the use of consecuti ves
because the consequence is no t exp l.ai ned ,;:ith a casua l propc.si tion
which requires an inteJlectc:al deduction but Ls exjn-e s se d with a mO::8
simple link, 'tanto, co s i ! , wh i c! is a l 80 an o,"sy p'emise for a
hyperbole, "mo ni. soja ha tanto fuoc;o in toi po l moni , che bas t ar ave
. . 1 d i h 'V ., 24a r namorar' nn e man 1 no c e una .inis i a.t ; the spoken tone is
also obtained by resorting to simple hypo the t i ca.I c lausas mainJy
wi th t f:e ve rb in t"e present as if they I';S re re a.Lity - for Tar8Doto
at least. They Ten ect his confidence in his tales, not in his
opinions as 'I'a'rarao to has no opinions but only revericc?s.
If for threequarters of the pl ay 'I'ar amoto is the narrc.t or of
amaz i.ng feats, for a quat-t er he is a l so t r:e old lover. Howeve r- in
this latter role he departs from the tranition of t110 miles
gloriosus as he does not bo.ast of his prowess as a lover as he does
of that as a fichter. He does no t talk of the endles s loves of his
youth nor does he claim to have been a Ladyk i l Ler , Though he likes
the pleas UTe tha t love gives him because it rnake s him as chce rf'u 1 as
wine does, Cupid is the enemy that vexes him. Love is considered,
ac cord'i ng to tho classical epic t radi t i.on , the enemy of trw hero and
of the war. To 'I'aramoto Jove is the allv8j·s.',ry v.h i ch s t.ea ls precious
time that would otherwise be devoted tobrr;_wls. Coherent with his
beliefs is therefore the errt er tai n.i.n.r use of the d inu.nut i ve with
wlri ch he :l.cLJ.resses 1avo. As CoIlo fo rri.o in L11'ri:,Y:l,,'1 1;,. L; p i qucd
at having to succumb La love and. c a l.l s it' I'nn bol ini I, "I'o r cheta ! ,
SO 'I'ar arno to is [GIl of ns to ni shment at his de f'e at i~t thL' hand of a
24· Il ~ergio, 1. 5. 19-21.
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"f'anto l Ln! , a 'fTilscheta', and adcls: I se ti pode s s i, f art e homo,
mo che bestia s a rav i etu , ti saressi un a It ro I{,i? perche anc a mi
25s i ando pubo siera un altro ti'.
Also 2.8 a lover r ea l i ty interests him 1es s than dreams.
Heveries satisfy him more. 'Iihen he di s cove re he his been cheated
and his attempt to meet GiOppO'S ~ife has resulted in a love
enco unt.e r wi. th the not unwelcoming Lazari na , his only reaction is
benevolent grumblinG and snri l ing induli:tence for the woman. His
daily acti vi ties confirm that as a lover ho }:C.3 no t nt Lrnat e emotions
and that he realizes himself only t:1roui_h external mani f'es t.at i.cns ,
He spends his time pac i ng up and down Venice from one place to another,
strolling continuously under the w i ndow of the woman he loves (11.15;.
It is he who su,~'e;est8 to GioPl'o the idea of the noisy serenade under
the widowIS w'indow - an idea perhaps inspired in Fenar-o Io by a
. . ] . II '1' J' 26SlmL ar scene ln ' Tc:,va~',18..
On 'I'ar-amoto ' S lips there ar'e no Sl}~,:, est i.ve , e ro t i c puns. His
dreams are never Boccaccian. To Gioppo's invitations to his
beloved, full 0': rapture and e Ls.t i.on , 'I'ar-amoto 0 [-oses his exhilarating
reassurance to his woman that after a 10'[e encounter with him she
')7
~ill give birth to a knight on a ho~se.L
also never ttat vein of irony with whi ch Gioppo aorae t imes commerits
on his own feelings.
'These detailed observations on 1;11e fi,:-:ul';~tiv8 lan[U<3.E.'eof
Taramoto aJso indicate the rapport of Lnde pend ence and l,ro::ress in
25· 11 'Tr2.var-lia, 1. 20. 11 Serr.;io, r .», ~O-2.
20. 11 Travap'l:j,_g, II. 13·
27. 11 Serrio, III. 7. 4-6.
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the use of the ve rn acu l a: by Fonaro l.o in co rnp.tr-iao n with Ca.l rno,
FOI' instance even if the idea of the biVO spe ak.i ng in Veneto came
from Spazzafer!'o in Las ~pa,<,;;noJas there is no ros e.nbl anc a beh'een
him and, 'I'ar amoto • Feriaro 10' S or;ivo h2.8 8. likinc for the
fantasioso with sometimes a touch of tl-e bizarre and magical. His
hyperbolical exploits wh i cl- sometimes t r-esj.as s into s.l:::ree,listic
details give him Cl status above t',at of the local rustic bully and
never inject into him that farcical element v.h i ch 'characterizes
Ca.lmo' s Spaz za f'eri o , 'I'ar amoto is more simiLar to Vie heroes of
the poems of chivalry. Like some of them he is a 'personaggio
spro_posita to e tct t.o corrri co ! , and his fi~,uI'ati ve 1'1,ncu~;,geis \'ii t.ho u t
, It' " 1,' 1 n' , 1 ' 28a cuna conno az i.orie pre ca s a a n senSO,OC"L e e so c i a e . However
by maki.ng him, like all the othe r characters, use a sint'c:-song Veneto,
that is "cd aco Lar-! , Feriaro Io smoothes ar;2.Y every Lnp ros.s to n of
disagreeable bro.ccing. The home1y sound of t'le di a.le c t t r anaf'o rms
his rodomontades into harmless wishfu1 l.hi.nki ng and, his heroics into
senile eccentricities known to the neighbourhood whi ch looks on them
.indu Ige nt 1y.
28. Segre, 'Polemica Li ngui st ica cd es;'rc:.:;~;i('ni01:IO d.i al e tt a ie ! ,
p. 397: t.ho r(Jre]"(-~nce in Sei'.re i:,j l.o ,LlC{'uLtc, the p:'ot.'won;_~;t
of Luigi Pul ci 's r.1ornmtE2,.
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Bigolo
Bigolo's Bargumasco, like the Veneto of th0 three other
char-ic te r s , .is authenticl and not Cl car i cat.u.re of those phonetic
or mo rpho Iog.i c forms so easily mocked, ie:,pi t e the fact that
this dialect has been a target of laur:hter in Henaissance comic
tradi tion since i t s beginning, 2be cau.s e 0: its sound ,
The Bergamasco represents the Iowes t liY1{jllistic level in this
comedy coherent wi th the social status3 of the char-ac t er of whom
h:'.s master Gioppo makes a pleasant and re:2,li:,;tic description at
the oporri ng of the play:
, ,
certissirno s t a be s t i a adesso have rn troV;l qua]cho
altra bes t i a insia de la s t a la de 1 so 1,~",e:.:;e, e s i
se sara mes so a fiabar se st'anno rhe ~o s t a pur as aa.i
cas t.arme in la va l adu , se le vache se and ae a ben, e
similia. 4
1. For a dO'-lcription of th i.« Janc;u:lce, Sc~C: Vittorio Eor'')'l ~rote
di cr0.:rmatica del dialetto berl""'m8,::;~:~(Ilr:;rC'1!:J(j,)9G6). Antonio
Tiraboschi, pp. 29 f'f . Husso, 'Note ::;J bere:;3r:lo.~3CO',in
Cnn t r i h1Jtn 2.11 a lettura del t cat ro ,hu'idialet La] e Cin:;ucc'2ntesco
(unpublished dissertation), p~. 08 ff.
2. 'Par1ar bercamasco significa par l ar o s cur-o t , P.;,). PJ.3;:'lrl.Ji,
'A~.punti lessicali furbeschi', 1-' Italia DiolettoJ e, ",erie
second,,,-, 1934, X, p. 24,1 and BorboIo BeJotti r-cf'e r s to the
opinion of Mar cant.orri o ;.1ichiel who us ed le find t1-;e lantw,:;e
bar bar'o us and Q source of lal1chter, 3tori;:) (li J3eI'fPI~O e dei
berra,:aschi (3 vols, i'JUan, ISQC) II. r- 315. ;_joe a]uo ch .
'I Celosi. A few o bs er va tions on t1-,e 1."11cuacc' of t.h i s thesis.
,3. On the oric:in of the BeL'car;]asco~)crvant ,!,:__, :L tllcatr'G tYJ,e and
on tllisficure in ' _ Henai~3,_~ancecor::ed'y, "e, r,hri!3, :.1ar ni,
'11 tipo della Zanni nella Comrnediu den 'Arte in Italia nei
secoli XVI e XVII', Berrnmum, yeQr XX,N. 3, pp. ]1J-38.
Zorzi, 'Introduzione' to Far:.:;::tde Hanco e TU()f-nO0 t3e 1 tro.me.
;:jpezzu,ni, 'L' arte rappre,entati v''-' di ,'melrea FerrUCCi e la
]ingcl8. deJla Commedia del1'J\rte', Pi). 379 fL, '1lI0V(':;oJl for the
un8.1,yc;ifJof t.h(; i:m{;),1.ce. l'nntio')f'i, _!.;'. COI1ll1erli'ldc')_j'Arte,
Jtori3. e testo, I, pp. 1J7 fr. C'i_ovHlni Poli, 'in ori['ini
degE Zanni', in Le Commecli'l dcr1i :::;'1]ni (Viccmza, 1973).
4. 11 Ser{,'io, 1.3. 15-19. On the emifr-~ti(')r, of the Bert"1)m~~sc~i
as facchini and bgkers from the valleys to Venice in 1500, see
Pa,s',ua1i, p. 242 n. 3 wlio tr:>"m;cr:Ll)(:~)Jonr [';'.rt:, of the
artic]e hy C[~rlo De r..Lrtino, 'C'·1I'n.Lt8re e n.ttivit8. dei
I3erGai~,,,.schi 8.1 !;emIlo deJia ;':ierenissimQ', BeI'{"ornurn,nJ.Qva :_;~r·ic.
IV. oct-dic. 1930.
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Hough in manners but with a sh ar-p mind, this is the po r-t r ai t
of the Ber{'amaschi in II >Jerrio. Birolo hi.mueLf , with more sar casm
than irony, crins at the common 'belief tha t aJl people from ]3e.r:'f.~wno
are thick-headed. \/atchine the success of his bur1a. he re[;'isters:
"Berg amasch ah i dis po cha i e bros, a i fa a 1 Cros'? This is a
remark which echoes similar ones in t.he t.he atr-e of Calmo and
6Ru~zante.
'I'he se two aspects - shrewdness and roughness of manne rs - are
created in 11 ~ergio by contrasting Bigolo's graceless and out-
spoken concrete vocabulary7 wi th the en ter t c..ininc1y human and
simp~tiche relations between him and t~e other characters.
The sound of the BeI'{':arnasco di '~,lect is even more sui t ab l e
than the Veneto to t;ive a phy s i.ognomy to the characters as the
coarse sound of its intonation easily refl.cts the spe ak er , Hence
t he importance of the phonetic char ac ter is t i.c s of Bico J 0' s J::.:.n(,·uage.
'rhe cacophonous draw] ing and the harsh cIumay sounds arc due to the
gre at number of parole tranche (accented on t1'je l,",-,t syJ1abJe) ;
to the fall of the last syllable with a cons cque nt apocapation,
which o cca s i ona lLy leads to the change o f the sonant consonant into
a surd to the fall of dapht honcs , "cao' to 'co'; and to Lh2 fall of
5. 11 ~ergio, 11.21. 27-8.
b. It is wo r thwhd I.e rio t i c i.ng the different humour between Huzzante' s
1a Moscheta whe r e 'I'o rri n says 'bere.amasclIi ha be gros eJ co, rna
i ha un inzegn che s ' fica per oc;ni bus', IV .1., ano Calma's
humour in La }r'iorina 1. p. 2; see a l so favola V, notte 9,
in St ruparo I.t, Le Pi8cevoJi notti, Wh';I'8 Llw :].'ltllCH :.:;tres'3es
that the lk L't,I.;LII:.L..;cl1iare more cl (;Vl_r t.h-n L'll~ i,llorel1 t i ncn ,
7. 'Ll berca;nasco ril'ugge da.l I e forme; as t i.at t e che hanno s ernpre
in s~ della cerebralit~ a scafito dell~ i8~edi~tezza ra9pre~entntiva',
i.1ora, pp. 84-, 80.
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the final syllables. 'rhus bhe lancu8,.::e abo un Is r;i th parole tranche
giving an impression of roughness "pat ru , on t i.u , pass i.u , bastiu,
b'nigu, and c ar bu! , Also t!1e wor ds cnd in.; in l!: erea.Le a coarse
sound be~ause they too are often the result of a troncamento 'Ie
marri t becomea t I.e manthe n+i. mal; another ex ampLe is "andaf a innrnora'•
This impression is s t.r eng thened by the high J,roportion of
words end i ru; wi th a consonant~ above all due to the dropping of the
ending vowel - 'ce.t, dificilment, co nt , quan t , verf::;ot, and nei;ot I.
This o f t.en leads to the assordamento of the precedine consonant
'colt (caldo), mat (modo), and scut (scudo) I The same frequent
phenomenon of assordamenco is ere .ted by words endinc with a d(-;>ntal
consonant wh i ch make the plural by pa Lat i zing the consonant: '01
rnalat = i maJicc'. This sound too is very frequent on Bigo 10' s
... .....
lips - "and af' a .inamor a va che se gob, vech, vo chao tegnl l'anema
co i dcnc "j 'le forza che Fort 01 me; leeh ne la can t i na do1 vi,
per8_ue ho t nrrt c a l t La noeh',9 and eo met i c.c s it is us cd to underline
with a rhyme tr,e comic remarks he is proud of.
A note of uncouthness is also added by t~-e less frequent
assorde.mento of y.. into i, a phe nomanon '.;~icb is due to eha1ltges in
the endLrics of verbs - 'faf baia, p .r l.sf , s I 'jrclleraf, c si h.rvo r-if'! ,
and to the dissociations of consonants wh i.ch reJuj.J] ieate them,
'icsi, xi'.
This abundance of consonants at the end 'of a wo rd often creates
the collision of two consonants thus coup.l i.n.; the disacr~eo.ble
8. For the mor pho l oyica.l reason:.; of thi:3hJhc.;noml)non, :.;ec rlfor::t,
pp. 13-21.
9. Il 3c_rgio, 1.2. 56-7 and 90-1.
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effect of the two aound.s 'ac bo rnt , sem comarule I", poe J;lrudent,
corn sa raf , si h..ve re f dit',and'af ca.l e f xi'. 'I'he se sharp endi n+s
are often at s uch ,,1, short d.i s t ance f ro:n cne anothe r that they cre at e
the effect of a ver:;' simple syntax, m:H1e of sho r t s on t ence s , rhis
is an im:pression 8J!rphas:ized not o n Iy by U)(" ~)al'ole tranche but also
by the gre1.lt number of mono sy l La b.i c wo r ds chur ac t e r-is t j c not onJ y
f B' J' bu l b t J f B' . . 1 10o 19O ,0 S VOCe:ouiary U' a .so 0 er:.'alilH~;CO In cenera .• It is
a ver'J Lmpo rt an t phenomenon because apart f:rom t~:e e "f'ec t i ve
syntactical structure of his sentences, the ver:l so und of -the
lan{:uae:;e creates 2, sintassi del p:::rln.to of a level Jowe r t.h.,n that
The same imrression of roughness andTov' Le ve I of elocution
is built through t1'8 vocabula:ry. ThoU£~h Bigolo is accused of
wasting his time di I Jy-d;--.ll;yinC v.ith other Be·::f2.,,~p..schi v:a_l1i.giani
he is not a talkative che.r'ac te r , The s ;'.rol1(, 8xJ-,"'e::;.;;iV8n .s s of hi s
idioms ar-i ae s f'r-om the co Io ur f'u l p l as t i.c it y of his eXp1:ession.:;,
frwr't. the repeateel us e of st r a.i.ght f'o rwa.rd homcs pun stock-j.hras es di
pOTIolare chinTe:,.za anJ.fm"-the abundance of pe jo r a t i ve suffixes
whLch contrast wi. th the cJ as s i c a l di nrinut i ve s of tLG Veneto used
by TaraJiloto, Laz ar i na and G'i.opj.o ,
The insulting phraseolo~y ~hich emphasizes his social back;ro~nd
is forll:ted above all by va.:rL,\tions oftl '8 ",;ere: "c anche r t : '0 a. i
venga oJ. canche r da sen I, ' :pota dol cancrre:r, ','.11..1 'cF1ncher de fer'.
1'hey ru'l.ve lo;:;t their origine.J meanint', of iJ:I omen end ,no\\' out of
his mouth as stock ,\h:ca;,:es.
10. r10:::·1;., p. 18.
him is m2.de evi(~ent v.ho n he uses them to c.i v i: h i.mc o ] I' COUl'i.l{;8 '..h e n:
Emilia pours boi l i n.; water over him:
oi , ai., vi, nu u B berr;artlClsch porcc l , so I'r-i s , s t a saJt.n
Equally h2BVY are the pejorative suffixes; some of them are f'o rmed
with names of animals as in t he corni.c tradition, '01 mulaz dell'
,]"
Lnamora t do] mep~ttI'u'C:: and "bc caz , be sch i u , po l t ro nzu , canohe r
martio 1az I •
Bi go Io I S vocabulary, more than t ha t of any other chance tel',
reveals his social bockLround. His terlllS of reference are o f t.n
names of arrimaLs. Apart from the examp.les "uoted previo:ls]y they
are particularly used to describe people's be havi.our . Love has tv/a
dimensions: that of the pigeons (for [clrtle lovers) or that of the
asses (for people like him) who "s uppor ta pi ~·aci;..rd2.!llent i af'anm ,
i dolor, e tutti i alter passi~ amo ro sL' ;13 the enco .mto r be tween
the elderly 'I'ar amoto and Lazar i na is seen like t:nt between a ram
and a sheep, ~ith tbe llnfaiJin pOjorative suffix 'pc~orHzza' ~hict
has lost the harsh LnsuLti.ng tone and acquired ono or amused r2.illery.
And nat ur-alLy his daiJy ac t i vi t i es are 8JsO as so ci ut cd "lith those of
the animals, either to those of the ass14 or, more co louz-ful Ly , to
15those of a sow, "po i.c a pigra no .mang i.a pir madur'.
11. 11 Sergio, V. 9· 24·
12. Ibid. , II. 1.8.
13. Ibid. , II.2. 32-3.
14· Ibid. , II. L 3L
15· Ibid. , IV. 7· 31.
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Another inheritance from the LaLin COITlGdyis l.he reference to var:i O'.1S
kinds of food - they form the most proninent llP.rt of Bigolo'::;
vocabulary. Their effect however is incisive as they form an
integral part of the context in wlrich they are expressed; they
never sound gratuitous as if they are added only to comply with the
comic t:r.'8,c1it on. rrhey always COf::8 to Bi[oJo' s mind :Sle-c'tinent:Jy
and purposefully adding not onJ.y good humour but a lso an impression
of spontanei t;y to the dialogue. He resorts to them almost
subconsciousJ.y to describe the ideal woman (I.2. 71-7), to tease
Gioppo for his untimeJ.y acciacchi, or to de s cr-I be the conse ouence
of the refusal of tho Greek to J.ove Gioppo: 'perque col patr~ ved,
...
che I so arno r s' ha vo lt at 01 cu l , eJ. fa che l formai mel volta a
mi ' ; 16 his master and mistress are j uc1ged acco rd i ng to tteir
generosity ~ith food (11.1.). But above 2.11 they seem to f'Lcw
out of his mouth spo nt ancous Iy not because he is hunLry but becaus e
he is a glut ton. He is no t the ravenous ch..r-ac t er of some of
Ruzzante's plsys;17 his mast ers do not starve him and he Io ngs
for deJ.icacies (I1.J..). Yet his references to food and meals are
more artless than Lazar-i.na ' s for she taJ.ks of the var i.ous dishes
with the competence of an appreciative houaekecpe r and a ski Lled
cook. "/{hile pr epa r-i.ng bhe beffa Bigolo vi sua l i.zos the opportunity
,
of eating , t re nt a livre de bohr per pod.i slizziga mei in toi
... , 18 d h int 1 t Lel i tl ' tlse rvi.c i.: , an .8 r. en: s '0 ce e orat.e . '8 success \':l '1 a
'colazzionada' .19
lG. I] ;:)crrrio, II. 2. 31-2.
17· M.ilani, p. J41.
lB. H ~ergio, II. 2. 43-4
19· Ibid. , n. 2J. 8.
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But, as p.r ev ious fy said, his uncoc..t/i: manne r.: and his :st:;:nn{:ly
materialistic vo cabu La iy do not reflect Cl. cu l Jon unp l en.s ant
culinary cornprrr.i sons are a lways exrre s.ced wi t.h custo and Viith 8
"s apo ro s a vitalit'?t,.20
It has been previously pointed out t'~8.t the f.n born , a.Lmos t
brutal frankness of Bigolo' s ve rnacu l r;r brin[,~:3 into r-e l i e f the
fanciful in the dreams in Veneto of Ciop 0 ani 'I'a.rtmo to .
As the juztaposi tion of the harsh sound of the Bergama3co to
the 'molJezza' of the Veneto, is not ~8ed for sheer comic pur[oses
in the tradition 0 f the best Veneto the at re , 21 simi 18,rJy it never
creates puns bo.s ed on misunderstandincs be tvo en the chaz-ac tens
because of the different diaJects.22 On t"1e co nt.r a.ry , the episodes
of the plot show that the characters are A.J:I Jinked by a close bo nd,
a spontaneous unde rs tandf.ng of each other, .and a team-spirit in
thei:::- schemes. ThouUh in a comic spirit, this bond a]30 qxists
between master and servant. T~2 rel~ti0ns betveen Gioppo and
lover in the Latin comedy: the tJlisa.pfT4YtA..,(, of t'v; Je,rv~~ a..r--.k
20. Zorzi, "Ln t ro duz ione ' to Ruz zant.e , La !,T0~3cJls_ta( P::;.c~u;-\, I954), p , 131.
21. For a succ eas f r l corit r as t of' t':« t.vo di a l cc t.s v.i th e t'I'ec t o
of chi:'.r()~)cu:co, se. Zorzi, "Ln t ro d zvi.one ' to _2. Venexi_9:.na,
p. IJ4·
22. Even when Fenaro l o cannot I'8si:Jt complying v.Lt h t~e comic
t rud.i t i o n and Lns e r t s so ne ferns 0[' tl1() "cosri co riel
sicnificato' witI-] the mi o ol l i.n;- o I' t.h : ch·I.:'·~ct':n)' c.i l l cd
by Bir;o]o, 'Tn.rJacnot, 'I'ar Lanoc (Il.19.), non a.ie t (ILL),
t hey are <:;0 rare that they do not bc ii t tl c thc comic humour
of the Berra: ilS£Q. servant. For si rri l ·'~,rexac.pIe a in l5 th
century comedy, sec Altieri, pp. 283-5.
I '
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own comically r-u.s tic way chides his mel::;ter poi nt i nr; out the
short-cominr;s of old age and of the Greek woman:
, \ \
Andaf a Lnanor a vo che se ftC b, vech, vo cha tegm.
L' anema co i denc L .. J a dov i vi Lnamo raf in quae
nossa bercamascheta, t;·ala.nte" zentiJa: que saves
fa zo de i casoncei, de ienoc, dei trofadei ,che i
pe ghe sent i.s da aC'ieti, 0 J fiat da fenochieti, e 01
cul da mazorana. 23
The result is a f'anri Li.r.r-ity with everybody wh i ch a11oV;8him to
take tile Lrri t i at i.ve to plot in order to make Gioppo fallout of
love, which suCgests to him the burJesque encounter between the
unfortunate Taramoto and the wi Ll i ng Laz ar ina ,
All these episodes not onIy a ndi co.te fa.miliarity, but al ao
a subtle know l.edge of the victims; a perspicacious mincl hidden
under the crude sounds of the ve z-nacu l a.r . It is a contrast of
which not only the author but aLso the charact sr himself is aware ,
And on a f'ew cccus i.ons , as if conscious of t}18 inadeqlHcy of his
language, he und.erlines his rare moments of irony wi. th a diminutive,
24a grammatical form almost foreign to the Beri;ar:asco, paus i ng
with pleasure on the long sound: his Lo ta l Ly unexpected joke to
the elder] y couple is a 'bertersi I, and Lazar i.na U:e victim a
'novizzet t a ' .25
23. 11 ~ergio, 1.2. 56-77.
24. Hora, p. 83·
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A Verisimilar !3ettin()'
At the bc{;inning of this chapter the f'o I Iow.i ng ques t i.ons
were asked: what did Fenarolo mean by lil1.{;:_ti:3tic mimesis and how
did he use it to Cive a real phys iognomy to the charr-c t.e.rs and
recreate et verisimilar backg.ro und accordinr to the intention he
expressed in his introductory letter to Giovanni Ver{;i?
. 1
T:1e analysis of the regional lan(;u2{.'es of the various
characters leads to the conclusion t.ha t the Veneto and Bergamasco
of this play are by no means .idi oms a t ro phded by trallitionj
that, although there are expressions wh i ch belong to pr-e vi.ous
plays of the Veneto theatre, the two di a lect s throb with such a
natural comic vi tali ty that they create the illusion of real
dialogues, of a b'enuine form of communi cat ion among the various
chbracters.
It is therefore through these' live' l8.nruc~.[es that Fenar-o l o
moulds his pro t ar-orris t s who , though derivinc and still be Lon=i n.,
to the traditional comic t,.pology, are not sLavi.sh r-eproduc t ions
of a previous model.
The result is a comic spirit wh i.ch is not created by the
credulity of some cha ruc te.rs and the cunrri ns; of certain o t+rcr-s alone,
but which is above all gen::;rated by the ironic, jE:stinr;, festive
and affectionate participation of all the chaX'8cters in each other's
'problems' so as to live the impression of e ~DalJ com:unit: of
old ac~uaintances.
1. It i.u bo l.h hi.ct.or i cu.l ly ,.:nd .u-t io tl c.i l l y ci ,ni fi cnn t th.it
Ferraro 10 himself s t i l l de fines in 15513 t;-18 various idioms as
'linC'lAe' and not "di aLec t s ! , see the Lnt.roduc t.ocy Lett cr- to
Giovanni Ver~;i, 11 Serr;io,p. 2v.
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In f'ac t throug hou t the play j,'enaro 10 devotes special a t ~-(mtion
to the creation of a ve r i s.imiLar- set tin reachin,s results superior
to those of Calmo and Giancarli.
It ~!S been previously seen ho~ the di~lects form a sucGessf~l
instrument of c;"ra.tteriz:6azione alllbientaJ ebecau~;e they blend the
different J'i ngu i s t.i c reGisters of the pimp, t~le bra:g"art, the old
lover, at the same time enveloping a1J the vur-i.o. s epi eodes in a
domestic atmosphere.
Moreover the d.ia.lect.e are not u.red to form a par-odi c contrast
w.i Lh the Italian spoke n by some of the cha.rac t ere as in />.':--;11e11a.
'I'he author's de li berat e inten Lion not to Give the I t a l i.an Lmi:'ua{~'e
pri vi Ieged treatment but to introduce it only like the other dialects
as an idiom na tur-a Ily spoken in cosmopolitan Venice is made
evident by several factors. Its level i~not deliberately and
out s t and'i ngl y hieher t.hn t Giop-po' s Veneto: the yo un-. lovers in
fact do not Lndul. e in lofty theoretical di s s er-t a t ions on the na ture
of love but 'J.eal wi t.h the concrete pr-obl erns ar.i s ing from their
intricate situation. Emilia' s ar~;ument;s to he r-se If are unco nvc n-
tionally ardent and thematically verisimi 1".r,:2 CamiLl.a and Pan f'I 10' s
reciprocal t.ea3in;~.3 spri.nk ted wi th iron/~ and praClll;-]ti<;m5has
lost all traditional artificial tone so that the characters vi br-at e
with humanity. 'I'he only Pe t rar-chan ~lI·otcst'3.tions of love, Odorico's,
_._---------
2. II " . see Emilia's s pee che s , II. 3. , II. 5.o:>er,<;<;lO,
3· Ibid., II. 4·
4· Ibid. , I. 11. 19·
5· Ibid. , I. 1.
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are suf'f'i.c i en t Iy eXa:'..:.rerated ._tS to result in a cari ca tur'e .
::o:r:'eover the Lt c.Lian ls.n:,_'u8..<::ei:3 not f'. ~ii:='nof ~J. hieher s t at us ,
It is spoken by Giop, 0' s w i f'e , by the servant GaSl)arina and by
Odorico's servant Ughetto. Not onJ;y is tbeir syntax and content
of the same level as the cha.cac ters sr;ea_'.::inr in ve rriacu Lar- -
"anc ando a so Laz zo ", Panf i lo che molto ;::rin:a dove a far se co J'2.more',6
confides Gioppo's ;,ife to Cauu l l a ' s step mother, 'c~cherie,7 sums
up the m<'.ssara "Ls terri ng to Laz ar i na ' s beauty treatments - but the
I talian is also occasionally SCd t ter.:;O. ;:-i th wo rds beIong i n.: to the
8V'enetQ.•
To give homog'ene i ty to t~e play, ti-:e author has also taken
particular care to introduce detaiJ.s ps.r-t i cu l a.t-Ly sui table to the
The town is Venice9creation of a background to the story.
f!resented on t!:ree levels. In the back. 'round t.he re is the
co smopoLi t an Cl ty , in the middl eground the ] ife in LLe calJe and
c8,mpielli, and in t~~e foretoround, t.he ie a"(~ cl f~ events and the
people's Iprob12msl in a rione.
T:'e sLxteen th-c ent.ury Sercnissima v.h i ch u!5ed to cause the visi tor
to s t and amazed at the },resence of 00 many foreicnerslO is not
pict red here in the luxury of its bui Ldi n. a , and i los ceremonies,
nor for the noise and bustle of its t r a.Ies .
constantly stresses is the unrestricted ho sj.itaj it of the t.own
towards all forei, ners: he portrays it throLlcl1 t.he nu.nerous
6. 11 ::)81.';;io, III. 18. 54-5.
7 . Ibi d., I V. 3. II.
8. Ibid.,' s imi.a' IV. 9. 38; ISb3,_,it~11 IV. 9. 23.
9. Ibid., ::;ee th;~ introductory letter to GiovclJ1ni V8L'gi and t+.e
Frolo·';o by Iep't une ,
10. The Lnt roduc to r-y Je t Lar- to Giovanni VCl'{;i, p. 2v. ;~1nd,III.
1. 30 ff.
1ispee cnos of !' ai se uttered by several char-ac to r-s and exempi lI'Le s
i t. rouch ~he events in the life 0 f some of t:'Je char-acter-s, It
is an emulca of the easy IVa' in which thoy sc ttIe in Venice.
People of eVer'J social condition benefi t from it: we h-ive
the rich Sienese i.entleman Odorico who siu f'ers ar;onies of love for
the ca ricious Vene t i an found l.i ny ZmiUc'.; CamilJo and Panfi Io the
you er co .• le in di3._:"..tisewho have fled from home; ::.:iergio the
merchant from Ravenna who was once a rieal thy man and who, pursued
by ill luck, i r.::inc to start a new life in t::lis town after
grievous vicissi t Ides in the ~Siddle .sdlt and in be Aegean; his
Greek ,.ife Al:;.s and ra who aI I on her own 'soletta,12 has walked
all the way to Venice across Albani.a , T;.:.ra!TIoto,who, after spending
his ] ife on he sea, is now content with drea'ni ng of and talking with
his nci~hbours abou ', a verrt uxes he has never liked; and finally we
have Bi 010 \....0 h·-:. emicrated from his mounta.in val Ley to Venice in
search 0 a job and of a certain contract but who still remains
in close contact with his peasant iior1d.13
'I'hough he does not; deuc r i be in depth the relations betvveen
the Venetians and tIe forai-ners, Fenarolo paus3s to give a
descrip ion of the communit.· of which sorne of them have become a
part th cs t.o t'''eir work. Alessa.'1::ira who, .ft.er her long journey
has settled in Venice an has her own ['roup of cLi.e rrts who a~:preciate
11. I1 Sergio, the Prelogo" 1.1. 51-3. 1.3. 56-7. IlLl. 29-3l.
Fo:!' simiJar pnaases , see 11 Tl'av':3.,li(;1-,1.20. Ruzzant.e , ia
13eti1., rolozo- r-e t i.no , 11 ~.::tL'e~;c:._lc() I1.G. and la 1'Q.j_:J.nt~
11.(1,
12. II SerGio, IV. 6. 29.
13. Lbi.d, , I..{.; ce aJso I.2. ~U V. G.
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her sewi ng ability, I has an aereement w i th a broker \1110 procures
tenants for her.I5 Bigolo, t :rolJ[;h G'i oppo" s wo rd.s , provides en
entertaining p i c tu.re '.'.-hic":!could be enti tJ cd 'a day amo ng the
.t' be . .. . ,16CO!Ilun~a 1'..,ama:jca111 eru ce • If the Venet i an links wi, tIl other
countries brine into relief above all Venice Cl8 "mo l o delJa pace,
[ ... 1 sel,€:io ella concordia, 1 ... 1 t rono uella giustizia, /_... ]
rif~io delle ~enti' ,17 the life in a district portrays the city
as a place 0 f bus t li l1[; vo rk and cominerc e •
It is he sane mil rfc<ality, 'il'\entilita d.al J a vita urbana',
tha is resent in Calmo.IS The plot resounds ~ith the voices and
the gos st pf - of 'le cale, le hostarie, i bas t Lorri , i porta lettere,
la rima cerea 1 .19 The e little fiGures that appear only fleetingly
exemplify the ferment of the humble trades, of the daily activities
which eke place in a SOCL11Jy defined context where everybody knows
everybody's b si nes o , where people call each other by their rri ckname
or by the name of a pl, ceo There are vil:nettes of .ict ivi ties
within the Jaw - the friar co l Le c LinS bread from door to door along
the lincone a da ' ar, hera (IV. 12.), the fish::1onger Cat t.azzo who s eLls
frie fi h a Zanabra('o]a (IV. 12.) and the court mast er of Ca'Or;;;o
and Co.I { zini (I. 5.) ; and there are viiJ1et be s of i lleE,a] jo bs -
the pick cxe t ';,ai i ....for the passengers a t • ri vi.ng from the sh i ps
14. II Sergio 1.6. 20ff.
15. Ibid. III. 19. Iff.
16. Ibid 1. J. i srr ,
17. Ibid., rolom.
18. Zorzi' Lntrodu: ione I to Ruza:nte J T8;~,tro, p, xxviii.
19. II 'ergio, IV. 11. 28.
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an .ki c_ an" e of e conf' sion of the ~ort (111.1.), and
t e baye~ of ~c ~tolen silver pieces.
e s t l e o. Gi e I s m'_tchnd by Lh0 r:omcn';j unceasi n/: work
inside the ho es. :Before presentin~~ "ach episode strictly
linke ;it' tee e10 ent of th lot, Fenaro Io is almost a.lvays
attentive to J res nt he job of each charuc te.r-. his has already
bee pof n ad 0 i t"le Cd..;e 0 Ales~an ra; it is the Same for the
20
se , ant ']:' tt:melJ' GMp ina for li-!e mother of the two young
fU'-i iv-s in ove vho s Lo] to talk not only of their family problems
b t even 0 21p'Obl(;ll .. of im orts and expo r t c : an for la.zarina
,-;ho in e. 10 e.i",O'eis ivan a c~ance 1.0 exhibit all he frofessi(nal
skill s a be ici n for bride hin i~- also of the existence of
even more ueli Led s ccialis s for the t sa ment of tl-le veins on
t e bre :;; $ (I . 3.).
!Ji st l Is s:ann of ID or rus and their da.i I ' stn.["r1e
7i h life ha o u.n rot! oru c . Li ve t'l'ir e r '0i te-comedy
adven n he bacl(~Tound, so
enarolo s in to reiler t:e human reJat'ons ex i c t i n.:
be {.een the j. eroeu I 0 f th com 'i1e re sul is a picture of the
life in t ara pa r che v<lLhi a fa merco.t
col C Ii 01 de h co ..rada
22
er va..; Cf)nt'. ~~c various project·,
deci -'ionu • 10 d be f~ tal:e pI c inb ..r.:;;e ....A..d.:i th .5cntenc;:,s
an a ock-I- r "'c:'; .. iCl ra.n.lform a clus er: 0" cl"'racter", t;yyical
o I.he 0 • 'ite ra iLion' nto . t roup of n<;!irhbour:s who h'we kno'I<n
lO • .;:;.1. ..1 --..;;..:.1.:01.', ...i=o 1 111. J. 10 •
21- Ibid. , 1 . . 2 -9·
It)... Ihi . 1.... 5 -' .
i~ LW 'ccr' US if
t.h .rish.
£1, '010 \'.am:, hL:J r:l Gte' h d~ his love aff;Jir
n· '.it e rcr:'1i.:>"i)n of 'rl'~ e:Jderly of
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e ac o her for lon,:- 2)ie, who as s es s and take advant ace of the
respective q'aiitie of he respec i e sho t-comings to sliit
their 0 n purposes.
iJoltever altho 'h the author hS s ices sfully achieved the
re re uction of verisimil se t in, by l'e int rcduc Lion of real
1 a J.'calistic use 0':' hem i' d by L. LncIus ion of seve raf
ceci e eta.il 0" O'W li e, he come y is neve a study of the
rel tiona ~e charac e 5 and v e social hierarchy. Events
vici situ s never b w out of le social vi uation nor are they
cal ..ed by the i .vadua) moral or social cond i 'ionine of the various
char et r.-. In he s i is not j.o s sdble to talk of a
com ex eh ac e i~a ion of t e • re ta.~·oni- t " it must I::.L30be
concluded that .LO'S imitation of reahty stops at the surface.
23. I~ VO 10 r vela' er uel vecchio mato sempio a sta vedoa
I.~mio ito' (1:5. 8 -~.) "en, ten, e1 no
r"t nu, Of. se c g oscezo za mi le ani , fat a la
-9) 'me lui e Eli 'e;:,o u a cOSSa mecerna'
....- )
Cone ....ion
To re -:h- 1"S aa i i i:.e I .i s research
h:ts been nei .er e.......' no srort. oue er, eel it h s nroved
ort ·'hile:
tud:- 0
he '1 C c :,r; co.e ·~.t sho 's thnt the
e
an i :-1 0 e c-"r.' n he ;' dar con e. ef e ,,' lin;,,:<' more
co ic o • 0 f'-ce .t t li~n thep-tre to
be b i1
h recor
the three come
of _ e~c'r rnd t~c ~n21ysis of
f' ,., C r c- n
of
the 1i r r: pr ... i,,"'ic h 0 ie of' 0 t..n _tC', r an B.S well
as fore'm ' o 1; 0 ~.
i
:>1 0 ho'" th-
..I C~
I'r c ,_
s " 0 . : ecrrt h=c en ur~ t he e t r-eI i
ne of
of o c s ( <r-chit d .,
i. f] nence
lc~i s Lnt i vo )
on o
t<t ip. c~ i t"\ G.
T1C
expee ed in e rt for he c" e
C ::;'1~~' ec '['he' <"!.3sertion
ore r;;s i:l h- .... c
one c on of 1;"
ron:
o t te
e.. '""Icl: of ...r t i ci nr tion
t of .i o G r ....t h er J'ac i le
10(> ....
~ c'" rol i 01 0
It o ~ no ,lr r. e ~c no~ul~cc but by the
er~r ~en"'n .cr ~. _.
1 vo f'! Lo 1i r; c 1.-. i. ''1orl I m:1n-
c....n r......ri' i
or COl !'C'
",1(' ,
o 0 ~ ,-~~ n'cce in~ c~~ 00 secon~-
cl ss HOr:::S C,!1 ot be e: ")1<'i ed b'.' the f'avour-ab Le historical circumstances,
but it is nocr;i b1c to offer ~ D - cc ti o of the r eas :ns I,]hi"h may
ha e led 10 Il~ ,-ri -r~ or a to: tid its ter 'itor~ to ex~ress
tb maeL cs thro L eel' "in Ii tel' r' form. an to r-ef'usc others.
Therefore .:t i.e nece:;;'~ .. to look "t <cci 's stntement in the
con CY (If hl '0 Jovr.u " co -c Iun ionr: r-e: cuod :1ho t the t he= t r-Lco I
b::oc1:cround in J cr;ci"'.
?irc"'l" :' r ecor-ln S H t -t the nobility enjoyed both the
monopoL: of tl e t',e~tr Oi d 01 _ 10c~1 BOvernment.; that in
Br-esca a tile con re of t.;·c no r I Ii t: over tile f"ovcrnment of he t.ovrn
laO stronf'ol' 1'" :\ ",'here cl e in the Re ublic of Venice. SecondlY
j
the records ,0\' th..t t ');1) , c ~nn 1 thr ur;h \ hi ch pe r-mi.ss i on
o st. ''''C co-scr'Lc ....cO'lld . e 01 ain d the ~0ove mentioned locnl
eover!"l :let. t . '"'rove th t Brescia and the
" in e 0"'1. d in h id as of t ie Re I'or-mot i on and
heir poll tic"
the ...tric"l I (i' crtin"~' "'..C
loe~l citizens expressed
hr ou>' f'o rms of
ido"'c tj.~ im o r-ta
t ro ,..> plaY3 I'/ri tten
This to~ctl CJ' '1t', t;'.l !:tr~te ie e;eo ranh;ic 1 Dosi tion of
qreGci~ m·y ..vc le ~tc - thori ie to impooe r stron~er control
over "11 the 90ci.l c. tcrtai In llts of the tOIFn C'.nd pr-rticul<'trly
be uncler:::,)o ..leo
t'. lite .... ' "'enre \.: ioh couln easi 1v appeal and
o ill ernte p-i t of t.e :')onul~tion.
over ti.e h ~.tr
F thl t!',Ol'C ,'cre I 0 t.,~e" ric"'l lo"i.s ic fpcili ties outside
those provl.dcd .n he 0 ·'le·:",l r :::'d . ce of t'1C ',[encti ~,n FtUthori ties:
hence it is c"r-:' (') j m"' inc t~ .... he 1111~. pe for~ed in the Broletto
t lC' 1'011 10)"1 n::: 'cll !'S thei' li te~ "'r~ re(1uir·ements.
On t G 0 her
~nd the no i c 1
: h~ e 0 ered the fin-neial su~nort
cenf;orio ... ;14 .. ' It 1 oc"l mini' A ~uthoriti SI the~ r.1Ry
h:w ,lao neou """0 the ,:r.:.ti. - of ne; 1n.'s nrd fostered the
diff sio;, of 0013 Ii l dr-he ."'$ ec. II:ic \ e c in RUfe n the
Vene 0 h t
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Ti.f t h I v , all the recorrls on any other I'or-m of entertainment
organized in t:n,e t or:n 8.nn the nr-ov ince shr»: th"t the'.' ve r-o
exclusively set un in the interest of t~e nresti~e of thR nobility
and 0 f tl'e Veno t i an (';overnment. Hence t:,erc 1':~8 t.h e need to cuppo r-t
1;le11- trieri f'o r-ms whi ch wou Ld //rn.:ntee t.he r:1Hlrcci;ytj.r;n 0 f frmous
f'o r ei gn visitors and hence a 0"11 of all. exr.e r iment a l , Loca L 2-nd
uncouth f'o rms \·'hi cl mir~ht d:;)m;:-\,'-'-eth tOl:·n:S.r~J~ ~,~:~11:1icl: nir"ht
be interpret.cd as insult~~ '~o the Veneti'."]l o f'fi c i o Ln,
F'Lna L'l.v, all the records h=ve ::;1:0>:11 th-t the aud i.e nce s hath
in Brescia and in AcoLa 3..I1(t Ba.l0 1·;erC'non h et e r-ozen cou s ;:q1(l th!'t
therefore there ~ps no variety in t~~te. ~eci'use of their education,
their f'nmi Li ar-i ty pith the the."tre p r-oduc t i on c;.! the Le ad i n.t Lt al i r-n
courts and a po Li,'t i cr I in:feriori ty cOlT1nlez~tho abse nc e of .<1:n
indt.!lendent 10c0:1 court, the Brcscinr. no bl c.ncn uho own ed the monooo Lv
over all forms of entertRinment in Brescia, felt a senDe of sh"me
t owar-ds their 10c,,1 t.rad i tions and their ovrn no.t i ve 1nn,su''','.!:e.
The result was ~ theatre of imitation. The imit~tion of those
monels th"t h=.d been suc ce s of'u I in the rl'1.10r tOl:ii18 pn(1 vh i ch vo uLd
present no risk in be i n> stp.(,:erl in f r on+ of the r-e f i ne d nudi enc e s
invited to the residence of the 2e~tori.
co r-r-obo r-ot ed 'ay the ~·.'or}:s vb i c n h~ve heen ''''i1''l.v::.~cd.
:rhelse:>rch for Cl nerfect Terenti811 strur;t;lre in I Gc108i, the
courtly pmRtory humour and the inte11ectupl ~cb;ltes on f~shion~ble
topics in Ar.cnell[>, Rn]')crtlecl to ~ cuI tnr;'] l'T' ~'()'l~li;:tic:--'::e <'ut-lie.
r~hi scul tur;:;} ;:lnd. hi ",torien1 h" c';:.~,oOi~~I,-l." s() C':'1]_rin s the
or of any other indirenous forns. Litcrnry ~ista~y c~nnot be hpse~
on hypotheses. It is hm'.'ever p08sj,hle to "Clnrler i"reth8r tllS cluITlsinC:Gs
and' stiffness of the l,"ngu:or:e in I Gelos~., for in"t::)y:cc,. is not
the prim"ry C;luse 0 f the ' p:,leness' 0[' t:le rll'~:v '-'nd \,'11· ther 3.
rnore forceful pn.'1 1i ve1y idiom liould not. h"'1e he] peel the ."!.iltllol' in ·.hi s atternpt
It i;~ not
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coincidence _ . thnt the most chrrmin~ nnd sno~t~neouB ~rrts
in Ap;nel18, ar-e those pLnvcd by the ['-ronn of vo nen t:oc~siTljn,n' ~hcrz.vt"
their love stories or bv the r"TOUT")of S8rV::1,nts',W~ f..uw..e, ~ a/,,,.,,..,c ~ ~
Ul"iDiN~~?f »rid their cO';'2rdice.
Of the 1)1,,;.'s ex~.rlined, 11 ')erF,io is the one nh i cl- of'f'e r s more
aua r-ene s s of the no t errti r l of a Loc=Ll.v breer'. tl;'6r.tre; but even
this comedy offers further evidenco of' the Gubjucr-tion of lrescian
pLaywr-ight s to the n+tur-e I culture "nd to e s t ab li sb ed models. 'I'hou.rh
..,if'4.
F'enaz-oLo obviously felt the need tc eXf\erim,el"."X:clifferent dr amot i o
forms, less tied =t least Lingu i st t caLlv t,) the erudite tr<'di tion
and to Ci ve a so c i.e.I re21i ty to the blank 2.ncnyrnous 1)~cl:.,~roun1 of
thenrevious nroduction, the Br-e sc i r n ,)18:n':rip~"t once "{,:;:)in turned
to a "f'oe ei zm' t.her t r'e ( the muI tirli81ett"~~ nr-o duc t ion of the Veneto).
Be ceu oe of +h i n , the d eb+t e r.h i oh still divider. schol:"rs =bou t
the popular e r erudi +c or i jti,n of the Veneto t ho a t.r-e docs not co noer-n
this dissertation. It is infRct not pos~ible to say that FenRxolo's
pIC';\' had the sr me Lnnov+t ing imp.C'ct as er-lrno's irho , in the tror-ds of
Achille fTi".nr':o,[rO.ve ',,11::, comned i.> una IlllOVC' f~tr'1ttur8. in cui ~rR7,ie
a I suo lingu"'C'rio, e cioe 3.11'interveY1to de i clirletti, na ac e HlP
comuni cr z i one diretta con il »ubb li co c.ie t:lle lin"l1~"~'io u s+v a neLl.r-
vitn quotidi"'na'.r ~~
Fenarolo' s comedy is therefore only t:lC ~fs:fA. ~ of t' pC1rticul"'r
moment of the Veneto Renaiss~nce. Even if nuthors such ns Ru~z~nte
a.nd CR.lmo represented p nasi tive rer'ction ",nd :1F1r}: 2n inllovC'.tiol1 in
the histor,Y of t!'1e :~enpi:ss('nce ther'tre, their ne~: rP)pro~ch o,(loptec1.
by 'foreip,l1' ""utllors <mel tr"'j1spii[lnt.cfl in 'roreirn' the~t.ros could
develon no further ps there ,0'C',8 no inrlj_ r'onous tr~rli tion from \Thich
local autl:ors cn11.1ddrN; in order to crante no\" fcr~m.
I • r,j:m{,:o, p. 32.
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Jacquot, Jean. Le lieu the,~:l;r;->l ~;. l;c rlen2.iss;:mce, 8rlit..eclby ,( P8r:'i's,
196.:1). .
L'invenzione de] teatro . .:"tudi <' ]10 31,cttacoJo del Cinguecento,
edi ted by Fabr-i zio Cruciani (Rome, 1976). .-)ee Crucd ant ,
Ke nnard , J.::l. The Itali,m 'rhe<:!.tre (2 vo l s , N('?';; York, 1964, 2nd
edi t i on ) •
Laeli'l, author unknown, edi ed with i.nt ro dcc t ion and notes by
GoC. ~'ioore ':nith (Cafi1bridge, 1910) 0
II Lar o di Caz-da . c to r i a di una comurii t.a lacuale. Atti del
Larivey, Pi er.rc, 'e.
16: 1) 0
cs Ja]ou..-x: in Les cOJTIcdic8 fac(:'cieus8s (Houen,
Lechi, F'-1.u..,o , le dimorc b~esci "ne in CinquE seco J i di storia. 11
Cin~ueecnto nella citt~ (Bredcia, 1971).
Lechi, Iuigi. De11a tiporTafia oresei{ma, lel seca 10. decL:anuinta
(Brezci~, 1954).
Legrand, mho The Nev Greek Comedy (Londan, '9J7).
Le lieu thea r"i a .la Henqiss ll1ce.le ited by Jr~'!,n Jac"uot (Faris, J9S4).
See J ac ouo t 0
LinFua e str ure del tec.tra i t;:!.Ji"l.no del ~tinGSci:n9ntQ_·
Cireolo 'iJoJo, ica .l.il1f'..,is lea P~::.davarJo, N. 2, vi th an
by Gianrj"<~nco 201en8 ( Pado vn , 1S170).
Lo ve.r.i ru , E:. i l io . le sontuosissil71C nozz.e di Bier'onimo i'~,:.rtinen'o, ljlJj,
edited by (Civi:l8JC <le] Pr i ul i , J912).
~,,:derni de 1
Lnt ro duc t i on
II luo,~o te .. ale a Firem:e,.vith an introc.'lCtion b,Y Ludo vi co Zorzi
(F'loi-eice , J975) 0
Luzio, Al e s+ andr-o , ' Ll ea te{-'[io e st cro de Qonz'_'C,'l, :1fff).ri in
Brescf.a! , in l' A chi. vio Gon~.a..Jl_S~i_!'':.''J'!tovc. (,' vol <" Verona, 192U-2~l).
Mac~iave Jl i, U i~co 10. Di~~o I'~,i:.i,Opr:,! ~_~:~:_L'l_2_tl(~c;~.tL ;c~_1~ ,{j.:.0_,
1.11 OpCI'C, ~tllt.(:d b.J' ,ilrl( !3onl:t.ntlnl \·lll:,n-J::'.jlle,.;, 190], c.ni
edi tion) •
i\faca)·n.l.to, Liciseo. Te'3.t:ri i.taJi:Di deL2in~D.to ('/enice, J95'+).
r.ra~'ni, '!:~ri?. '11 iro dello Zanni ne]]:". COrP.)ledio.dcll' ArtG in
I aJi1 nei 3(JCO Ii ,{VI e .\vII', 30rrQJ_JUfn,y:','.r ,{X, N.J.
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?ftalci si, Br un-i ,
di sser Co tic: n,
'Gli s t. uti di i~0ol:1 (~:2C. :V), (unruJJished
::'!1i vc r.s i t~i of Br o s c i ',I" 196~ -70, 2 v» l s ) .
1.iant.,ini , ,:ico 1 '1,.
f:'an[o , Achille.
cri tica, wi r
Manuz io , Pao 10.
co [ne.:ii '1 in Li n-u, ne 1 Gin':J.ecfmto. Bi bI iOiTu,Cia
ant ro uction -by Vito }'~!,mloJfi (ILi.l::,.n, 19G5).
Lctt?re vo I. e.ri (Ycnice, J5le).
f,brci aru , Cor.r » '(' •
18. BibJ_iofilia,
'I Gabi mo , libl';cj it:',l.-:-rrmc:)si del AVI 0CCO 10',
'97 t.., year 7t1 •
~,t.:mzell;t, Done ni co r nd Pozzi, r_;~1ilio. I t eatr.i d i !:libno (~1iLan , 197 J) •
Maylender ;:ic!:t::Je . .jtO:::id delle _"cc::.,:"cl~~t~, ',it>1 '1. p re J'ac e by
0.~. Lt..ifi ;t_t a (5 vo Js , Bo Jortn.i 1926-30).
LG.zzucchelli, Ch" l.nri'1.. Gli scril,tori d'ItaJii-: (2 vo ls , Brescia,
17 53-6J) .
j-,Iedici, Lore nzo de'.
/ ) )19u5 . .Jcritti sce1tt. ed i t ed by .i:.::1ilio Bie:i (T!1I'in,
I,lercanda, 'I'ornm.";0
Mig}Lo r i rri , Br'uno ,
FJorence, 19GJ).
l'i1igliorini, Bruno::!.n Chi eppe Lli , E'redi. jinr;112. e stile (Florence,
1967) .
C1'oTI3.cLl2_Y-J 546, in Cr,')n'l,c);e br-e sclane inedi te, I.
Stori->.. .leJ1 _ linru-1. i t a.l i.ana (,j. th edition,
1."iLan.i , . rr i sa , '...,0'1 ~c>. i e e def'or-n2,',i::me neJ.Jc.l. 1in2'ua teat:r.aJe
de] R1ZZe. '.;01, in J in:",;u3. c strl.l:tu..rc 'lei t<?3.tro if;ali'lno ric]
H.in"i.:;ci,:;c:n":;q_ .,
I'1inturno, An'..onio. Arte o~ tic;~ (156. ), per Gia. An:lrea Vavasso:!:'i
(am,;:; to tic co y, : unich, 1971).
r,101men i, Porn 'co. "['he Gold"n ,\:e', in Voni.c~ II:;::; indivi(hal :-'ro;':th
fro!l1 th" cC.rli.::.:;: b~f-innin co to the fslJ of the Hecublic,
t!""lnsJated (6 vo]:,;, london, '1906-8), part 2,
I-II.
J,lonti de] Ja Corte, Ale .,.
( Bre..; ci Cl , 19 ,0) .
Mora, Vi torb. Hote di [r;"111".:tica de] di~1,lctto berp:l.i.!1_a::;co
(BerGamo, 1966).
f.1orozzo DeJl'1. J CC:1, .b.ic;;ond ',n,t Ticnolo, T'?ri2, Pr:{nccsca~CronoJol;'i8.
venezia a deJ 'in·.tJccento' in L", Civilt8. von2zi(1nd del lUnascimento.
I.luraro, ·,:~.ria e1'es3,. (Le lieu :le::; srcct:J.cles (publics 0'.1 prives)
" ,,).' ,\t l'a Veni3e au XVe et :lll AVlc siccles, in Le 1i,?U thee. 1'2•. 8. la
Henllissa ceo
Muraro, llria 1'e
ed 0 L~ bIU'OCC:l
Nagler, A••
Neri, Fer in~n o.
NoCa:: a Gino.
Viccnzr'!. ua]
SP,. S t1)tii su j te:).t !'.'?_-':':Q_!:)_cto.L_tra Hina:.:c:!:.fI!.t'2.n,to
eui. ell .Y (Flnn:nc(), 1971).
::.....;_,=..::...::__~~_;b--'-e. Ecdici (Pcr:-Haven --!ondon, J9CI).).
L:! tr'l;recii'-l. itaJL'n~ del ~in"uocento (Florence, J90!~).
l:;e~tro 0] im!lico di
Norwood, G.
Norwood, G. The Art of "'el.'ence (Oxford-Brl!,le, ]923).
11 n.lOVO i,:eh:i scien:ifico ( ..Ii,I an , J953).
Odorici, e r i co , ~cl teatro di Bresciq d3.Jle ('ue ori'"lnl 2.1
com-imen 0 dc)suoi rist'..l.uri (]),:j-_I8~3) (Bro!Scia, 18(;4).
Odorici, Federico. 'torie bresci :me dai l'Jrir.1i t8112.i sino all' eta
nostra (11 vo l s , Br-esc i.a , lOS -1865). --.----~--
Oriolo, l.l.E. "Ll l us raz ione de 1'3, Potione (unj.ubI t shed diso;ert3,tion,
Uni.ve rs i y of I'r i.cs t e , 19,':;1-62).
Ovid, . Amorcs~ Lo.t i n ._ Lt r iPl1 t ex t , tr,~:H,l::,t(;(i ,~n'~.ed i ted by
;<'ra11co r:un;:> 'i ( 10!'e:1c , I?6/l).
'j th :-n r:ndish trr'r's12tion bv J.H. r,Tozley
e- <
.o nco n , 1939).
Ovid, ;,:et8.l:0rl)r~058..3, w i, h en Ln,:"is~ t r ans I-rt ion by LJ. ?TilJer
(2 vo Is , Lon :on-G:i:lbridt e ;..',ss., 1946) .
p.g. '1'r'{:ica :::-an)r8Sen az ione de l la "Passione"', I.lluGtre,2iQne
Brescil3.na, 15 ;;""ch 1907.
Palazzo, B to Iomeo . Ji3.rio J 502-lliQ.,. in C'ronac he b:resci,}l1e inedite, I.
Pa I az zo , "or ·a(~ino. :.Jiario, in Cronaehe bres ci ane inedi le, I.
Palazzo, Giamba L~ta. DiA.rio] 540-15')0, in Cron:::eh8 breseiane
inedi te.
Palladio,
by s, ..
n rd''..
) .cv.ex ,
'Le man.i f'eu t az i o n i ar-t i.s t i che de l 1:1 s co nda
Laro di G:!rda. Storia di _una cOJnunit~
Panaz za , Cnot ano .
Panaaaa , Gaetano. 'Pit ure o scu ltur o ne] Bro Ie t to di Brescia con
par t i co Lare l'd.:;uardo ai .seco Li XVI-XVII-:';:VIII e XIX', Co;nfTlcntarii
dell' Ater.eo er l' anJl.O J970.
Pandolfi, Vito. La 'ommedia :;ell'Arte!, .:;torin. e te;;to (6 vo Ls ,
Florence, J957-6J).
Pandolfi, Vito. ~~ori univer.::;ale :leI tentro c.Y"J.:'I1u,tico (T'_erin, J964).
Paratore, Et tor'e . "Nuo ve y os;et ive 8u]l)infh.!sso d.eJ teatro
clasaico nel '500' in II IeQ.~ro cl s:.:>iGOitg,'io.no nel '500.
Paschini, Pi. 'Pu1-1io France",c(l 1.inoJa."Un u:Tlanista disr;r8.zi~_do
nel Cin,: _~cento"', luovo :rc11ivi~ V~r!eto, ]919, year XX, tome X.X.X.VII.
Paschini, Pio. en_~i~ c l'ln ui..;i:done rOI:::,na da GiuJio II_J.LPio
IV (Padua, J959).
:i.I',L1I'() ,'("!coli 'li viL,1. 'V~c'l.'l(:I:lic'I',
un'-l, co:',unitu l:-lOI..I.,1)8. Atti cleJ.~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~
Con:rcs:;o in :'O"OS80 c:.:_lj'.',tcneo de uaJo, I.
, 1 ' .\ ,,' .....'. o.
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Paso ro , Car Io . Fr:tncia .;),;::-n:1 Im.,c 0 n. I3re~;ciii, J50,/-'15-'6
(Bresci'., 1958).
Pas c ro , Ca rlo . Le xilot 1:'1<i8 dei Jibri bl'e:..;ci m i. (Bn:::scb., 1928).
Pas qua.lL, C. "Un rertionn.[lio e dU8 scene dc.l"j';'.muco"', 'jturli
I tal t ani. ...i ~i lolo{'in Cln0vic 1, 1935, nuo v.a Si-Hie ;(II, :U1§_g_ico.lD
II, '.2.
Pas qua Li , P . .:). "::un"i lessicali I'ur-becc hi ! , I 'It'lia. dL:..lettale,
serie seeon a ]9 ',~.
PastoreJlo, i:;ster. ; reds 01 trio ':]:muzi:mo. Lnve nt a.r.io
erono]oj,ieo - a!1!'uLico 1483-1597 (Venice-F'J;-;encc, J957).
t i s a
o ra o re~~~~~~~~~
Perelli, Luciano. II te't ro ri vo} 'lzion.",1:'io di 'l'erenziq_ (Florence,
1973) •
Peroni, Vincenzo. eea bresciana (3 \'0 Is, Br-esc Ia, 1816-
2Jj vo L IV I s
Pieeinelli, 1 i[i. ~toria delJa coJtura bres6i~na (Br'sciq, J917).
Piccolomini, Al ss and.ro . L' Alessandro, edited and with an introduction
by Florindo err-e t a (.Jiena, 196,~).
PiecoJomini, Al es.ran roo 1.,1 R~f[leJ i«. Dia10fo de la belJa
ereanza e le edited by Nino VaLeri (Venice,1944)·
Pieri, Pi.ero , 11 riin'->"si:nento e h crisi iriHtare iteJir'..na
(T rin, 1952).
Pircmq]]i, An 0 io. La CJILura a Ferr~ra 8..1tempo di Ludovico
Ariosto (F10.:'ence, ]953).
Plautus, 1'.... . e COJlJDe ie, Ia t i.n-T ta.li an text, t r.ms ls t ed and
edited. by vL';;:;8:,;'C A e l Jo (Turin, 19~}O-1).
PIau tus, r.u. D .. J Comoediae ~••J cum comentariis Pyladjs.
brixiani (1518).
PLaut s , T.,. Norks, wi th an Engl ish translation by P.Nixon
(5 vols, London-New York. 1916-38).
Poli, I ovanni , 'Le oricini det"li 62.n!1i', .in L"l, Commedia dep:Ji
Zanni (Vicenz,'" 1973).
Poliziano, An, c lo . Hime cd'i Led by l'T',t:'.iino J.J.lecno (Rome, J967)·
PovoLedo , ':le a, 'Le he:'t1.'e Je tournc i en I t',3.lie pendant La
liene.issa ico ! , in 1e lieu L!1c':_ ral a: 1.L icnai~sflnce~.
Prati, Anr_'cLico . 'locR.boJario e imJo.·ico ibli:-tno (rJijan, ]970).,
Pullan, Br ian, 'Occu .. ions and InvC'~,1;i:-;l:n!;sof the Vene t i an
Nobility', in Jcn'ti';f;:"1ce
Pupp.i , Lione 110. Bf'I:ve.; Vi cj 't df~I T(;·ll,1.'0 () I~~jc;o (Vicc;n~'.l., 1973) .
Putclli h.o;:!olo. fiLI1, "Lori,l c-':' 'I'to h_'()...;ci ma nei 8'JcoJi
AIlI-A III (" vo J.._" Ilrcno , J939).
16
; adrio, Giln B~
:,iJan, 17 39- ,)2) .
~uerini, Ant.e10 :..~!r1.". .;)pecir:len v;}xi?e i i UeL":ltur"e (Bre sca.z , J7 39) .
iJc· i, duc a l i , riU\li:6i, e rnu n :::ioni e de c rc t i
rubblici so~ r~~arie i!l':_ erie {i~risdizion8.Ji, ~iviJi, cri!2)in8.Ji
ed eco nomi che concc rne nt i Ja ci t~ C ];.1 provincLL_cli Brescia,
e,~i e by E'e:l.crico ,.~az:.;u c ie I i (13!:'cJci ';, J7 .32). '
Radcliff-V s ea i, Jou;,l.!..;.
(vhicClf;o, 19").
le1.!zionidi e
by C:...rlo [:.:;..;
The Birt~ of :lode:rn Com,=dy in Italy
.:l Brescia .lur mt e il seco10 ,{VI, edited
0, J 9 39) •
err;lferm'3.. Be I Juno , Fe] tre
Ren~i%ance o iLed b: J .IL ,iaJ' (: ondon , ] 97 3) . .:see Hale.
Renauuct, u, u~ i Sr~3me e (Ge eva, 1954).
Renzi, Renz o , Il .ri'lo FeJJini (u-:m Ga~ci."no, ]969) .
.::.;H;:::i.:::m;;:,e~d.:::..e[,--=.:11.=-' .. .:!AC!..:c:::.:c~.:l~~~~:..:::..:::~l~i(a 1'2_:;c j a , 1568).
e:i t ed by Ce ro l amo
Ronconi, Alc.,~an.J ,. 'Pro]orhi" Lru t i rri," c 1'L'OJO: hi "Terenziani"
nella co-nile in it:;di? 'eJ '50 " in IJ t e at ro cbssico itaJic.:.no
nel '500.
Ro'sato, i ui s a , J1
ci vi le co l Go] orn '
ed ill.' a , 1961- 2,
dc i "tus'Jc~'ni" e i] venez i.ano
c';J'L; I Luto Venct0_di :.)cienze, Jettere
Ito s e i , G nvi.o .
Rossi, Vittorio.
Rotunda, D.P.
BLOt i hi s i bresci',~ni i]b~3tri (J3rs-sci8., IG?O).
I Introduzione I to .And.rea Calmo, Let tere (Turin, 1888).
~~~~~~~~~-=~~~~~o_v~e~l~l~a~i~n~P~r~o~s~e (Indiana, 1942).
Ruuce Ll i , Oo ro l a o .
(Bresci 4., ) 55 ).
IJe co~meJiu cjct ,2 nuov~mente r~ccoJte
!.:cJ1a 1I,,:';Jl',:r·~..oJa"', in
~~;!..;!,;~=c--::~~:_:~::;_::,=~~~~:::_l...:' f' r 1. n (3 v(. J .i , Flo .ro nc e ,
Husso, ifinc(; 60.
cin ,ueee" e~;tx':
d.i::;sert'~ in,'
I' n r i u 0 'd I;~. 1-t t ur-a l:SJ Le:l.tro : l:..ridi:dettnlc
I] 'L'l';v".:::li'! di ,)'1'~L'C.'.'_ \.::::>00' (unnubJished
ols ;_' iver..:i, 01.' ':':!:i,"..)~'::, _'9ci5-;)n·
c..il'l,) 11 ; I',i h an inLI' oj ,ctinn by ::"udovico Zorzi ( Turin, IS
, .., ',n ro Hetiop "':,' Luclovico Zor:;:.i (Padua, 1954).\ J.
_;_:_:.:_-=:::..::::..=.:::....:.._::.:._:::.::.;:::,::i;...:C'_:s:.._:o,,-,-r _J::..O:::..._:1 ' r1. b I V (r r inc e ton, ] 969) .
(:,:(: j r'i, j W:9) •
'anesi,Iren.c. l., cO:Jw"dj.."
'1
1'2 J :::';e!'»)o c :'i j_ 0::.1 tri !~oet_i~l
F 1er 'c, j 9Cl-U, P;;.l or:,lo, J 967) .
~an i-I, ic.
~anuto, :. "rino.
, (58 vo 1r, '-T ) c.:e
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~artori 'I'rvvca , Pia. I"''i}cre r:!; rr '_.,~ i;·,:.::;irni C 'lli,;tsri', ILI')~;Lc -zi one
Br~~ci<l a, ] Aj ri I 19".
!:lax I , Fri t.z •
~p'lni sh
rel-rinted 1'1' ..
1937) .
Se eri] 10, :.~ehe·' e.
Se midt, Leopold. La
1965).
Ol.Medi? ,)dJ' (rte in It'1'j in (,rurin, 18'34).
e ro;'ulaire eUI'O,'een edited by (Faris,
Seceo, Leo l~ . ]5 8?, pe r .Fiji; 0 Gi'.mti (Florence, 1615).
Seeco d ' A.r' con Ferno . :Jtorico. di C':1r'cv~"l -in 8 Iso 1'3. Fu.crer':t
(Brescia ]9'8).
~ega], E. f«)Q:'.n La ~ er (H'1rval'J, 1968).
Segre, Cel3SU'e. Lin'u<t ..... i1e e socie 3. (I.li1"n, 1963).
En.::;li:> . tr,",n::;ldion by lLrL
19~5) .
Solerti, A ~elo.
Sf c rz a del'li 1. t . .::I~l--==.:...::..;~=--::::.....:;:..;._::..t__~e:...:t'----..:·l~:;j:..=i.:::.c::oi_zi a (V e ni 0 e, 1 597) .
...:....:c..::....::.......:::..::..._.::.;=-~:.......:~_;_.:;.;..;:::..'O:::. ('rurin-30n2, 1"95).
oontewono •
1591) .
soia,
IJ
·pe.zzani, t e t ro . I J' ar te r":'p!'<':;~n c t iv: .:J.i~ndre8. Perr-ucc i e la
lin, a oC]]1. 'o:l'Dcdi. el)',\r e' in ,il;"-U,,, e :3t""uttJre del
te'ltro i qli"no del Ri n= ac t men t o ,
;;5pezzani, Pi e tro . '.tc.,( 1 rioni (~,no',
...A_t_t;...;;io.....;d;:;.e;;..:_J,;:.1_'=I.:.:.3~,,:..::':...:t::..:::..::..:::..~.:::;_.:::..;::.::...::=z:.;, e:...;'_ __::_.c::;_;;t...:~...:e.;;r:_::e;___:c:..:_,_'..rti, 19 2 -63, to n!e CAJ::I.
Spezzani, Fictro. III rri~o
At i e11'IsLituto Venetc
ex, .
8;crtorio )in~0i8 ico rti PantaJone',
.i 30ienzc, Jet~cre 8d Arti, 1961-62,
~tauble, Antonio.
1966).
\ commed i a io1. ·'cl .uqttrocento (FlO:L'ence,
~ .'ol."ol:e 'tn' I rcc e oy Ciovanni Trecani de51i
vo r.i "'.1 r n ex 'il"n JS'~J-(7).
Stra,:~,I'CI]'l, .io v . I'" ce ....co. ·l. ri,c('voii. notti, edj,~,ell.Jy
GilJseac .~U'l ;~vc I.: , ]lrl 19':7).
iI'" .-lin .~ci;-K,nto e e t~ barocca , e I i ted
w i th :.I. "re:." r ti o n by Gi nrif runco Fo Ie naby ::ul'ia ' e
(FloJ'cr.ce 197 1) .
"vom~~ nia di Gesu in ItaJia
'I'ar-r ab , Gil bel' , ..u' e 't-CC-q c Je "hap ~.e1:in_ It , .ie vue d I hi s toire du
theatre , 19'5 20.
Taviani Fer i e 1 :i socida baroc ca ,
La fa::;cina
Le e i-:e 'y [sClold SchLIidt (Faris, ]965) .
Il Convc-no 9-12 febbraio
, the er az io ne Q: _0 Gr:mQe (Brescia, 197J).
':1..'1 ',:i h an in rod IC ion by Giovanni Antonio
9":0) . ..)ec i GO to.
de] la
Terence. I I And," a c-o :'i Terentia. ~r~ 'at t e in verso
sdrJCC';'i-o":'];;'::o'=',"';t::::"':':_":;"';;_"';;_"';;;;;":;:;;c.;"'"'l:;;;"o.:;._.=-(j.:;i:..;:u;......-t-i-'n~l-' 2;';'.:'1-.o"'""";.i Ci.nd i a (Venice, J 544).
Terence.
Terence.
rico Tett.c et e. ll'.iF:lior
Terence. , It .u o vi c x:n h'it~ mt cun. Anno :~DXAXVI con
:·c.l'<.:h~oni_; in P.' (.;re!1tii Co:r,oedi.gs. Hivius
io.Io vi cun D.::.'itmni cum , Anno i\TJ)X,c(VI.
Terence.
(B s Ie ,
j er Hiero .I'll:' Fro be i :r:, !lico 1au:n Episcopiwn
'l'e rence , o:tOE.J~ r ti~.{
1544) .
Iud clavi .nu~ ~ 0tU~. D. ~mndei (Venice,
Terence.
Terence.
Js edi
Br i b" ex: 0 "i c i.n:: .J?,r.1L,ni Turlini, 1555·
edi Le 0':' ,:i 0 l nuc ,,:;tr.t s (lon-lan, 182) •
Terenc
(;Olr~
n I C II;) C loliL' I.',; In ')' t.j, ILp[~l'i, et Cornuti
" L~ J Jo "d ph I '.Ii I,; tj_l'ix.icn.,i..; [: .• J
, n...' , t- 'l J l' t" sun t 'l'O S t~ 1.10 > OIPl'l v";,' •• ,;"1 .•Ov rO',"1 ••.. , -,
!::r"\J-inr Cl li "ionel:1 r ..] Jo,mi..> :livii L: .. ].l'lrixi',e. !\pud
Loovic In Sri ic <. A' 0 . !)/ ',\'11 .
An
. 1'tI'<.'ntii, JlP7, f,:ern'l.'istrumTercn
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